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ABSTRACT

Photoelectrochemistry and Spectroscopy of Conducting Polymer Electrodes

PAUL A. KILMARTIN

The conductive properties of films of polyaniline, substituted polyanilines,

polypynole and polythiophene formed on platinum electrodes have been studied using

photoelectrochemical, spectroscopic and surface science techniques. Bands due to

oxidised and reduced forms of the polymers were monitored using in situ Raman

spectroscopy, with polyaniline giving separate bands and polypyrrole showing an

apparent shift of the main vCC mode by 35 cm-l V-1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

allowed the elements of the polymers to be quantified into their various oxidation states,

particularly through a deconvolution of the N ls peak. Microscopic mounds of polymer

were seen under atomic force microscopy consistent with the extent of polymer growth.

The current response to a light flash perturbation on a milli-second time scale

provided new information about the conducting polymers. For polyaniline in an

insulating state, short-lived photocurrents were observed (less than l 5 ms), while for

polyaniline in a conductive state, longer-lasting photocurrents were observed (greater

than 1.5 ms). Prolonged photocurrents indicative of high conductivity were observed

up to a pH of 3.7, beyond which only shorter transients were obtained, consistent with

previous polyaniline conductivity studies. The transition from conducting to insulating

regions at more positive potentials was marked by the appearance of a short'lived

cathodic photoresponse, which occurred at more positive potentials as the pH was

lowered. Two models are proposed to account for the photocurrents. In the insulating

state, the polyaniline film functions as a capacitance, with the fast transients being

caused by discharge of surface states. In the conductive state, the prolonged anodic and

cathodic photocurrents arise from redox processes with expulsion of solution species.

Consistent with these models, polypynole showed only cathodic photocurrents (with

anion release) and sulfonated polyaniline only anodic photocurrents (release of protons).

The stable yellow film of parathiocyanogen (SCN)* formed by oxidation of SCN-

at a platinum electrode in warm methanolic solution was studied, and was shown to be

insulating and electroinactive, with short-lived photocurrents unless exposed to potentials

greater than I V. Oxidation of SeCN- in aqueous solutions produced an analogous,

though less stable, orange paraselenocyanogen film.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction

1.1 Aims and scope of this work

The principal goal of this research was to better understand the behaviour of

conducting polymer electrodes. The specific objectives of this research were:

a to probe the mechanisms of charge propagation in polyaniline formed on a

platinum electrode substrate, using electrochemical techniques and the photocurrent

response to a light-flash pertwbation.

o to complement photoelectrochemical experiments with spectroscopic studies,

particularly in situ Raman spectroscopy, ex situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and

atomic force microscopy.

o to extend these studies to other conducting polymers, including polypyrrole,

polythiophene, various substituted polyanilines, and a number of polymer blends.

o to examine the properties and structure of parathiocyanogen, the anodic film

formed by the oxidation of thiocyanate ions in a warm methanolic solution.

a in each case to survey the photoelectrochemical response taken on a millisecond

time-scale, in a manner not previously applied to conducting polymers, to obtain

information about the movement of charge carriers within the polymers.

A large amount of research has been undertaken in the field of conducting

polymers over the past l0 to 15 years. For example, there were over 400 entries for

polyaniline in the 1995 science citation index alone, and a similar intense interest in

other conducting polymers. This attention reflects both the range of perceived

technological application of these materials for the future, and their unusual properties,

which have yet to be fully appreciated. In this thesis the question of what are the main

factors contributing to (or limiting) the high conductivity of polymers like polyaniline

is a central focus. This question is both of a fundamental interest and is important for

optimizing the performance of polyaniline in its applications.
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In this chapter a general introduction will be provided to conducting polymers

and their unusual charge carriers based upon a number of recent reviews U-5]. The

properties of polyaniline in particular will be introduced, with emphasis on the literature

relevant to the techniques used in the present study. This includes the current

understanding of the mechanisms of charge transport in polyaniline, along with the

various photoelectrochemical and relevant spectroscopic studies which have been

undertaken to characterise the polymer. Briefer introductions to polypynole and

polythiophene, and to various substituted polyanilines, are included later at the beginning

of their respective chapters. All electrode potentials quoted in this chapter and

throughout the thesis are relative to the standard hydrogen scale (sftel to make

comparisons easier, even when other reference electrodes have been used in literature

publications.

1.2 Introduction to conducting polymers

Plastics are well known as insulators. And so much so, that the development and

application of synthetic polymers from the 1930s must rank as one of the greatest

achievements in the chemistry of the twentieth century. This story took an unexpected

twist in the 1970s with the discovery that certain polymers can exhibit conductivities of

metallic proportions, giving rise to what is known as 'synthetic metals' (now the name

of a journal published by Elsevier and devoted to their study).

Like many discoveries in science, the observation that certain extended

n-conjugated poll'mers can exhibit enhanced conductivity can be traced to an accident.

In this case a graduate student in the early 1970s at the Tokyo Institute of Technology

made a mistake by adding 1000 times too much catalyst when synthesizing

polyacetylene, obtaining a metallic film that appeiled much like aluminium foil []:

doped polyacetylene
neutral soliton form

HHHHH
ofirt x.zcr 

fro"fio".fi 
rc :'
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Further investigation at the University of Pennsylvania soon established that this form

of polyacetylene becomes highly conducting when doped with iodine. Since that time

a very pure form of polyacetylene has been produced which is more conducting per unit

weight than even copper. Other polymers are now known to exhibit enhanced

conductivity rvhen partially oxidized, and these include the following polymers which

are treated in the present thesis (A' represents a counter-anion):

doped polypyrrole
polaron form

dopedpolythiophene o-[t n e :_l
bipotaron (dication) form f l^I

n-1zll-ra ,;\-ll--.+'
)=) A- \-\ *)'-) A- \A*/doped polyaniline

These three conducting polymers, which can be formed on a inert metal electrode

by electropolymerisation, all show conductivities in the range of l0 to 104 S cm-I,

(compared with 106 S cm-l for copper and 10'18 S cm-l for the insulator Teflon). Other

polymers which show conductivities exceeding I S cm-l include polyphenylene,

polyphenylenevinylene (which can be made to emit light), polyfuran, polyphenylene

sulfide and polyisothianaphthene (with the lowest band gap at just I eV), to name just

a few. For electrochemistswe have what was previously an unthinkable situation: we

have at our disposal organic electrode materials - plastics that conduct electricity.

However, research into conducting polymers is certainly not restricted to

Electrochemistry, but has been undertaken by a wide range of specialists within the

disciplines of Chemistry, Physics, and Materials Science.

H
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The doping of these polymers is critical to their high conductivity; without it the

polymers are good insulators. The doping of conducting polymers differs from the

doping of semiconductors. in rvhich small quantities of electron rich (n-doping) or

electron deficient (p-doping) atoms replace atoms of the semiconductor material to create

the highly mobile charge carriers (1016 to l0l8 per cm3; necessary for charge

propagation. With conducting polymers the polymer is treated with an oxidant or

reductant (or an applied potential) which seryes to remove (p-doping) or add (n-doping)

electrons to the polymer, thereby creating potential charge carriers (1021 to 1023 per cm3)

which are very mobile along the polymer chains. This occurs without substitution of

atoms of the polymer with the dopant (although the dopant often remains nearby in an

ionic form necessary 1e painlain the charge balance).

The nature of the electronic structure of conducting polymers has created new

concepts in band theory. The undoped polymer resembles semiconductors in having a

sizeable band gap between the conduction and valence bands:

conduction

bands

polaron

enerry

levels

bipolaron

bands

valence

bands

undoped
polymer

slightly doped
polymer

ffi

E
r.=@Fl

IMffiI
tffil
tffill,*'r.ffi|
I - :jJ-@=l

heavily doped
polymer

However, conducting polymers do not then acquire partially filled or partially empty

bands upon doping, os with conventional semiconductors. Rather, removal of an

electron upon oxidation of the polymer creates a vacancy which is only partially

delocalised. The charge is then spread over several monomeric units which deform in

structure to some extent. The destabilised bonding orbital now has a higher energy than

electrons in the valence band and takes its place in the band gap. A radical cation form
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(as indicated in the above structures for polypyrrole and polyaniline), is known as a

polaron, which is paramagnetic rvith spin Yz, and is the dominant species at low levels

of doping. At higher doping levels neighbouring polarons combine to produce spinless

bipolarons with two cations acting as a pair (illustrated above for polythiophene), which,

in suffircient numbers, can overlap to form bipolaron bands. Another possibility occurs

with polyacetylene arising from its degenerate ground state, in which the bipolaron can

dissociate into independent cations known as solitons. A soliton can also exist in a

neutral spin % form, as shorvn in the picture for polyacetylene above.

The key to the hi*eh conductivity of these materials is that the polarons,

bipolarons and solitons can migrate readily along the polymer chains (typically of a few

hundred monomeric units) to transport the charge. In theory, and almost in practice, this

conductiviry can exceed that of metals. However, problems arise with defects and a lack

of crystallinify in the polymer structure, and the need for charge carriers to migrate, or

hop, between polymer chains. While the purest and most highly crystalline of

conducting polymers can show a metallic like trend of increased conductivity with a

lowering of temperature, most conducting polymers show the opposite trend of increased

conductivity with increasing temperature (the behaviour of semiconductors).

The passage of charge is further compounded by the requirements of charge

neutrality, in that charge balancing counter-ions also need to move. This is a much

slower process than the movement of electron density along the polymer chains.

Polymer treatments, such as stetching or aligning the stands, lead to higher

conductivities. Characterising the slow components which determine the conductivity

of a bulk polymeric substance remains a key task.

Conducting poiymers are being studied for their use in batteries as cathodes in

conjunction with metal (usually lithium) anodes. Other prospective uses include

electrochromic displays, sensor materials, electrocatalysts, and the stabilization of

photoanodes. Addressing the issue of improved conductivity, and of the need to create

more crystalline and defect-free materials, which are also highty processible, are seen

as important steps to be made before conducting polymers will frnd the sort of wide

technological application that their non-conducting counter-parts already enjoy.
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1.3 Polyaniline literature: mechanisms of conduction

Polyaniline was in fact the first conducting (if not the first synthetic organic)

polymer to be synthesized, with its existence dating back to the nineteenth century.

However, before the 1980s, it was only known as a black-green material resulting from

the oxidation of aniline and was thought to occur in octameric fomrs, while its high

conductivity remained largely unknown. Fuller details about polyaniline as a conducting

polymer can be found in reviews written around 1990: [6-8]. However, such is the

current interest in polyaniline that a vast number of publications that have appeared over

the past ten years (perhaps two to three thousand), making a comprehensive review of

the material unmanageable, and future reviews will likely concentrate on specific aspects

of polyaniline chemistry, such as a recent review on chemically prepared polyaniline [9].

Polyaniline can be formed by chemical oxidation of aniline (for example, using

ammonium peroxydisulfate), or electrochemically on an inert metal electrode (with the

best films formed by potential cycling), where the processes of doping and undoping can

themselves be a subject of investigation. When cyclic voltammograms of polyaniline

are taken in an acidic medium, trvo main sets of peaks are generally observed (Fig. l.l),
with the anodic processes ascribed to the following (reversible) redox transfonnations:

.-/-\r/-* -.,"O--. ,,.,1,/ t-Z.L> ()'t.,L> rQ,-
polyleucoemeraldine H +2HSO;I- 2e H

H H 
First Peak

rYrY) rfflr-al,/-V HSo; \--\ N)\2 HSo; \.4-N,/

Eqn. 1.1

polyemeraldine -zHSo;l:il.- .""o|o peak Eqn.
Y

1.2

tr-€L.ff')3*o
polypernigraniline
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The first oxidation step leads from polyleucoemeraldine (the name given to the

fully reduced form of polyaniline) to the partially oxidized polyemeraldine form which

can be drawn as a polysemiquinone radical cation, consisting of separate and mobile

polaron conductive states. Solution anions enter the film to balance the positive charge

created by the loss of electrons, preceeded by the expulsion of protons in highly acidic

solutions [10-12]. While magnetic susceptibility and further studies point to the

presence ofpolarons, other researchers argue for the existence ofthe bipolaron (dication)

form, or at least the possibility of transitions between the two forms:

Eqn. 1.3

At the second redox peak polyaniline becomes fully oxidized to the pernigraniline forrn

(Eqn. 1.2), with amine goups replaced by imine groups, while at the same time anions

and protons are expelled from the film. Additional protonation of amine and imine

nitrogens is expected to be significant for solutions with pH less than I [13]. In the

potential range between the two anodic peaks polyaniline is in a partially oxidised/

partially reduced state and exhibits enhanced conductivity.

When Diaz and Logan first described the electroactivity of polyaniline on an inert

metal electrode in 1980, they noted that the cyclic voltammebry peaks were directly

proportional to the sweep rate as for a surface attached species [a]. They also reported

that the electroactive behaviour of polyaniline was lost when the solution pH exceeded

3 units. This is a feature unique to polyaniline, that acidic conditions are required to

produce a highly conducting material. This also leads to the possibility of 'doping' an

insulating polymer simply by treatment with acids (and without oxidation or reduction

of the material) [5].

2po'arons n-il:n -aF.-al' //\/ HSo; 
T l-'? Hso; \ N/

H

H*H
biporaron (\)-*)o) HSo; (Y$)-)
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As a consequence of the involvement of protons in the polyaniline redox

processes, the positions of the peaks in the cyclic voltammograms have been found to

shift with changing pH. The first redox peak is unmoved for pHs greater than l, but for

more acidic solutions (and additional protonation of the nitrogens) the peak shifts by

-59 mV per pH unit [13]. The second redox peak, on the other hand, has been found

to shift by dE/dpH : -2(2.30RT/F) = -120 mV per pH unit, consistent with the loss of

two protons per electron during the oxidation process. At higher pHs the two redox

peaks broaden and eventually overlap into a single peak before electroactivity is lost in

neutral pH solutions. The potential range of high conductivity also decreases with

increasing solution pH, as mapped in conductivity phase diagrams ofpolyaniline [6,17].

The first set of redox peaks and subsequent current plateau (at 0.55 to 0.75 V in

Fig. I .l ), shows features tvpical of many conducting polymers which have been a matter

of some debate. The first point is that the anodic and cathodic peaks are separated by

some 220 mY (Fig. 1.1), much more than the ideal zero separation of a reversible

redoxactive film. The sluggishness of the real situation has been related to the

limitations imposed by electron exchange reactions between neighbouring redox sites and

the flux of counterions limited by the laws of diffrrsion, or else to the need for the

polymer to undergo conformational changes to accomodate the new charged species.

The growth of conducting zones in an insulating film, initiated at a percolation threshold

potential, has also been seen to follow well-defined growing boundaries [8,19].

On the other hand, the cunent plateau between the redox peaks was at frst

ascribed to a very large double-layer capacitance. This has been explained as due to

anions attaching to non-conducting polymer segments, namely at aprotic sites, so that

the capacitive currents do not decrease at higher solution pH as do the main redox peaks

[20]. The current plateau has also been suggested to derive from faradaic processes due

to the superposition of cunents from oligomers and polymers of different chain lengths

also present in the film which exhibit many closely spaced redox potentials. Polyaniline

cyclic voltammograms are also characterised, like other conducting polymers, by a'first-

cycle effect' (not shown in Fig. 1.1), where the first anodic peak in later sweeps is less

intense. This occurs because the films are not fullv reduced at the end of each cathodic
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sweep, (leaving conductive regions behind in the film), meaning that less oxidisable

material is available for the following anodic sweep. Complete reduction of the film in

fact requires several minutes and depends upon the logarithm of the reduction time [21].

Another feature of the cyclic voltammograms for polyaniline is the occasional

appearance of a set of peaks between the main redox peaks, the origin of which is also

a matter of some debate. This set of middle peaks develops at the expense of the other

redox peaks when the filrn is cycled to potentials in excess of about 0.9 V (she).

Likewise the middle peaks are present from the start if polyaniline is exposed to

potentials beyond I V during electropolymerisation. On the basis of such observations,

the middle peaks have been associated with degradation products such as benzoquinone

(known to produce a redox peak when forming hydroquinone at about 0.7 V) [22,23\,

perhaps preceeded by the aniline dimer which remains to generate the middle peaks in

nonaqueous solutions [24]. Alternatively, the middle peaks might be due to a different

polymeric structure, perhaps a crosslinked polyaniline with phenazine rings [25], while

the possibility of ortho-coupling of aniline units has also been raised [26].

Polyaniline is largely insoluble and can only be dissolved in a limited number

of solvents including N-methylpyrrolidinone and concentrated sulfi.uic acid. Polyaniline

is also a very stable material, and this quality, along with aniline being an inexpensive

starting material, has drawn particular attention to polyaniline as a conducting polymer

with good prospects for technological applications. Indeed, a non-aqeuous lithium/

polyaniline bauery made by Bridgestone/ Seiko has been on sale in Japan since the late

1980s, with research into polyaniline batteries continuing 127-301. Other proposed

applications include sensors for a range of chemicals, including aniline itself [31],

chloramine [32], glucose [33-36], galactose [37], oxygen [38-39], ild various other

gases like H2S, NO* and SO2 [40], to name but a few.

A further remarkable property of polyaniline is the colour changes which

accompany the redox transformations which may find application in electrochromic

displays. The film moves from a transparent yellow in the reduced state, through a

green stage and onto a deep blue colour as polyaniline is progressively oxidized. Similar

effects are seen when treating polyaniline powders with chemical oxidants or reductants.
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The electrochromic properties of polyaniline have been studied in detail using

spectrophotometric techniques l4l-441, which has provided information about the nature

of the charge cariers formed upon partial oxidation of the polymer.

The conductive properties of polyaniline have been widely studied in recent

years, yet the question of how charge is transported within the polymer has still to be

fully answered [2,8]. In the early days of polyaniline research the conductivity was

claimed to represent a true metallic state, but the electronic states are now regarded as

being more localised and not of a metallic character [45]. In one approach, often

associated with M. Nechtschein and a French group of researchers, polyaniline

conductivi$ has been said to involve localized electronic states with charge transfer by

a thermally activated hopping mechanism, perhaps assisted by interchain proton

exchange. Altematively, American groups associated with A.G. MacDiarmid and

A.J. Epstein prefer to describe the polymer as consisting of 3-dimensional metallic

'islands' (of high crystallinity) about l0 to 20 nm in size surrounded by insulating

'beaches' (containing excess oxidised or reduced groups) through which charge transfer

proceeds via tunnelling [6] or via l-dimensional connecting chains [46]. Traces of water

serve to decrease the resistance between these islands, explaining the need for some

moisture in polyaniline to achieve the highest conductivity values. Both a variable rurnge

hopping mechanism or a tunneling model could account for the T-% temperafure

dependence of the DC conductivity.

Further evidence relevant to the mechanisms of conduction in polyaniline is

expected from AC impedance spectroscopy. Various attempts have been made to model

the observed impedance spectra through the construction of equivalent circuits

representing the various processes thought to affect the conductivity of polyaniline.

The impedance spectra presented in Nyquist diagrams for polyaniline closely

resemble those of other conducting polymers such as polypyrrole and polythiophene, and

include the following characteristics. At higher frequencies a semicircle is seen under

reducing conditions (potential less than 0.2 V), when polyaniline is an insulator (see the

diagram on the following page). This semicircle contracts and is less well defined when

the polymer is in a partially oxidised state, and has been ascribed to a charge transfer
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charge transport impedance [49].

It is a further feature of the impedance diagrams for polyaniline that the

impedance lsslains capacitive (the vertical line) even at relatively high frequencies and

the usual 45o diffrrsion line characteristic of the Warburg impedance is non-existent.

Only under certain conditions, as in a non-aqueous propylene carbonate solution, is a

diagonal feanre observed [47]. The general lack of the Warburg impedance, expected

if the ion transport is diffusion controlled, has prompted other models to be proposed.

Another problem is that the ohmic resistance given by impedance measurements

decreases by only one order of magnitude when polyaniline is brought into the partially

oxidised state. This is unlike the decrease in resistance of several orders of magnitude

obtained in dry state conductivity measurements. However, this difference probably

relates to the electrolyte resistance, ever present in the in situ impedance measurements.

In the equiralent circuits proposed by W.J. Albery et al., transmission lines were

included, with one line representing the motion of ions in the aqueous pores, and the

another line representing the mobilities of charge carriers in the polymer, or better the

motion of electrons bet'ween polymer chains [51,52]. However, good agreement between

theory and experiment (with the absence of a Warburg feature), was only obtained if the

resistances of the two lines in the model were made equal. This result led the authors

to conclude that the proposed transmission line did not provide a satisfactory explanation

for polyaniline [52], and others to question the value of complex equivalent circuits to

explain the AC impedance response in conducting polymers [53].
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Needless to say, modelling the impedance response and the use of equivalent

circuits has continued, with several papers published each year. Grzeszczuk and

Zabinska-Olszak examined the applicability of a number of equivalent circuits and

modelled thin polyaniline films using a diffusional impedance represented by a

transmission line and estimated diffrrsion constants for the ions of the order of

lO-e cmz s'l 1S+1. In further work by Inzelt et al., the total ohmic resistance (given by

the impedance values at the highest frequencies, md due to the sum of the bulk

electrolyte resistance and the resistance of the polymer film), was found to decrease with

increasing temperature [55]. This result indicated that the resistance was connected with

ionic charge transport from the motion of HrO* and counter-ions, even when the

polymer was in a reduced state. The decrease of resistance upon doping was then seen

as due to an inerease of electrolye inside the film, with the (low) polymer resistance not

contributing significantly to the measured resistance at any potential. Further equivalent

circuits were examined by Genz et al., and the oxidation of polyaniline was modelled

by sequences of nucleation and growth of conducting zones through the polymer [56J.

Aoki and Hayashi have also modelled the impedance in terms of the propagation of the

conducting zone and the electrostatic interaction of conducting chains [57].

A more comprehensive model was proposed by Vorotyntsev et al., which

included not only the transport of electronic and ionic species in the film, but also the

charge transfer of electrons at the metal/film interface and of ions at the filrn/ solution

interface [58]. The flux of electronic and counterion charges was described using

Nernst-Planck-Einstein expressions based upon diffi.rsion coefFrcients for polarons and

anions, to take account of both diffirsion and migration transport mechanisms. The

model provided concentration profiles and the electric field within the film, along with

the character of both interfacial potential drops and the form of the complex impedance.

The model has also been extended to the case of a polymer bathed on both sides by

electrolyte [59]. An ionic diffirsion coefficient of 2.7 x 10-6 cm2 s-l was obtained for

Cl' in a 35 pm thick polyaniline film (free-standing film or as an electrode material),

compared with a typical value of 2 x l0-5 cm2 s-l in aqueous solutions. Gueszczuk and

Poks also compared this theory with experiment in trichloroacetic acid solutions and

found good agreement only for thinner (25 nm) polyaniline films. However, the anion
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diffusion coefficients appeared much lower at 10-12 to 10-ll cm2 s'1, although the values

increased with thicker films [a9]. In a further model of the impedance, the critical factor

was seen as the diffi.rsion of anions into the cylindrical polyaniline fibres [48]. Diffusion

coefficients of less than 19-12 .-2 s-l were obtained for films with thinner fibrils

(200 nm radius) which increased to nearly 1g-ll .r2 s'l for films with I pm fibril radius.

The variety of models which have been recently presented to explain the

electrochemical impedance of polyaniline is indicative of the complexity of charge

transport within conducting polymers. The unambiguous assignment of features in the

impedance spectra is still a problem, but the method retains grcat promise for

distinguishing the various components of the conduction process in conducting polymers.

Although some progress has been made in determining the mechanisms of

conduction in pol,v*aniline from impedance specfra, our central question regarding charge

transport in conducting polymers remains open: to what extent is charge transport

determined by the movement of polarons along the polymer chains, or by electrons

hopping between adjacent strands; and how much it depends upon protons or counter

anions moving within the fiIm? These questions are both of a fundamental interest and

are important for optimizing the performance of polyaniline in its applications.

To look at this issue in a new way, a link will be made in this thesis between

two of polyaniline's more striking attributes: its colour (that is, its ability to absorb

light), and its conductivity. If we flash light onto polyaniline, what will be the current

response? What lve are deaiing with is a perturbation whose response we characterise,

in an effort to probe the structure and conductivity of polyaniline. In this respect the

approach is analogous to temperature jump experiments in fast kinetics, or to the

potential-step technique in electrochemistry.

But before presenting the experimental results of these investigations, further

literature studies will be summarized on particular areas which are relevant to the results

reported below. These include the use of different counter-anions during the doping of

polyaniline and of the solvent in which the polymer is studied. The results of past

photoelectrochemical studies will also be summarised, along with previous reports of

Raman spectroscopy,X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy.
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1.4 Polyaniline literature: solution anions and nonaqeuous solvents

While the characteristics of polyaniline as a polymer may at face value be

expected to derive solely from those of its organic monomer, the electrochemical

behaviour of polyaniline indicates that its properties are not determined solely by aniline.

Instead doping to a highly conductive state introduces both protonation and

charge-balancing anions, involving the particular acidic electrolyte in an intimate fashion.

The electrochemical polymerisation of polyaniline is most often conducted in an aqueous

sulfuric or hydrochloric acid solution, or in a non'aqueous medium with a perchlorate

or tetrafluoroborate supportin-e electrolyte. In a number of studies the effect of altering

the solution anion on the properties of polyaniline have been examined, and a number

of the key results from these studies will be summarized below.

The first point which must be made is that several of polyaniline's principal

characteristics remain unchanged whether the acidic medium is HCl, H2SO4 or HClOa,

for example. These include the conductivity of the polymer [7,60] which retains a

similar high value with each acid, (unless the anion itself is highly basic [61]), and the

shape of the cyclic voltammetry response with its two sets of redox peaks corresponding

to the two main internal redox processes. The similarities continue with in situ

gravimetric, probe beam deflection, quartz crystal microbalance and radiotracer studies,

where anion insertion is shown to occur at the first anodic peak Ul,27l and anion

expulsion at the second anodic peak [62,63]. The occurrence of proton expulsion

preceding anion insertion in the frst anodic process is also recorded in each of H2SO*,

HCI and HCIOI for more acidic solutions, with proton involvement from pH 0.5 in HCl,

while a pH lower than -0.5 is required for proton involvement in H2SO4; the HCIOa case

is intermediate between the other two [ 1]. It is only in non-aqueous solutions such as

propylene carbonate or acetonitrile that a different picture is obtained at the second

anodic peak, with anion insertion now occurring during both anodic processes [27,62].

On the other hand the growth rates of the polymer differ markedly according to

its medium of preparation. Aniline polymerises on an inert electrode most rapidly in

H2SO4, while longer times are required to form polyaniline films of comparable

thickness in HCI or HNO3, and even longer in HCIO4 or FIBFa 160,64,651. Polyaniline
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films formed in HrSOo or HCI are dull in appearance and scanning electron microscopy

studies reveal a corresponding open and highly porous structure. With HCIO4 or HBF4

as the preparative acid a shiny deposit is obtained with a compact,. pore-free, structure

shown in SEM images [60,64]. What is more, the porous structure of the anion used

in the polymer formation is 'remembered' when polyaniline is tansferred to a solution

of another anion [66].

Some of these differences have been related to the solubility of the anilinium

(and polyaniline) cation with the anion in question. Sulfate and chloride salts with

potassium or tetralkylammonium cations are known to be highly soluble, while

perchlorate salts *ith larger cations tend to be only sparingly soluble, with ionic couples

often seen to form. Hence it is postulated that in the early stages of aniline oxidation

in HCl, and more so in H2SO4, a concentrated solution of oxidised oligomers and

anilinium cations with solution anions is formed which is quite thick and disperse as the

initial products readily diffirse into solution, so that upon polymerisation an open, porous

structure can then develop [60,67]. With HCIO, the insoluble oxidised products are

much more restricted and remain closer to the electrode so that polymerisation generates

a more compact structure. This is also reflected in the kinetics of polyaniline formation,

with the current in potential step Eansients proportional to t32 for HrSOn ascribed to

nucleation and growth under diffrrsion control, but proportional to f for HCIO4

consistent with charge transfer control [67]. An alternative suggestion is that the extent

of specific adsorption of the anions controls the reaction rate, with good adsorption for

chloride and sulfate. but with the perchlorate ion practically not absorbing [65].

The perchlorate anion has also been singled out as being particularly effective

in stabilising the anilinium cation [67], with the resulting ammonium perchlorate ion pair

being less dissociated than the corresponding chloride or bisulfate pairs [68]. Even in

the fully formed polymer the large percilorate anion is expected to interact with the

oxidised polyaniline in a unique fashion, stabilizing the cationic form. This might

explain the slightly higher conductivity of polyaniline in HCIO4 compared to polyaniline

in HCI or HrSOa [60,61].

Other differences between the various solution anions include the differential
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capacitance of the polyaniline film in the partially oxidised state, with larger values

obtained for HrSOa and HCI over HClOa, in direct relationship to the mobility of the

anionic species in solution [20]. Further, while the optical spectra is comparable in each

case, the absorptions are also sensitive to the particular anion, with slight differences in

the positions and wavelengths of the peaks. The shift of the band for the oxidised

polymer has been related to the donor ability of the anion, a higher ionization potential

leading to a greater red shift in the position of the absorption [69].

In the case of much larger anions, such as p-toluenesulphonic acid, there is a

reduction in polyaniline electroactivity and the oxidation peaks in cyclic voltammograms

shift to more positive potentials [10]. In this case pore-size exclusion may be

responsible for the anion not accessing all regions of the polymer.

During the early 1980s andthe initial period of research into polyaniline as an

electrode material, it was thought that electroactive polyaniline could only be formed in

aqueous acidic media. Horvever, in more recent years, polyaniline films have been

successfully grolvn in a wide variety of nonaqueous solvents, in many cases without the

presence of a protic acid. Acetonitrile 170-75) and propylene carbonate f27,73-771are

the most popular choices, while tetrahydrofiuan, I,2-dichloroethane l74l and

y-butyrolactone [75] have also been employed. One of the appealing characteristics of

a non-aqueous solvent is the reduction or elimination of degradation reactions associated

with the hydrolysis of polyaniline to quinones or hydroquinones at more positive

potentials. As a result polyaniline can be prepared and tested at a more positive

potential without fear of rapid degradation.

Polyaniline grown in propylene carbonate has a number of features which make

it an appealing candidate as a cathode material for secondary lithium batteries. Besides

is stability against oxidative degradation, polyaniline grown in propylene carbonate with

LiClO4 or LiBFn supporting electrolyte has a very high discharge capacity, up to twice

that observed for aqueous solutions if traces of water are excluded [21,731.

1,2-dichloroethane, on the other hand, has been rated as the best non-aqueous solvent

for producing head-to-tail coupling in the resulting polymer [74].
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Polyaniline films have been grown in acetonitrile with 0.5 M LiClO4, but in an

early study the redox peaks in cyclic voltammograms at 0.65 V and l.zY (sfte) were

poorly defined, perhaps due to competing head+o-head coupling of the monomer [70].

Addition of anhydrous HCIO. to 0.5 M LiClO4 or 0.1 M (CH3CH2CH2CH2)4NCIO4 in

acetonitrile has been found to improve the conductivity and the quantity of film

produced, with an optimum concentrations of 0.1 M aniline and 0.025 M HCIO4 I71,721.

Quartz crystal microbalance studies of polyaniline films run in acetonitrile with

LiClO4 have also shown anion insertion for both anodic processes, in contrast to the

behaviour in aqueous solutions where the second anodic process involves anion

expulsion [62]. Further, in the photoelectrochemical studies of Genies and Lapkowski,

(see the next section for more details), only transient cathodic photocurents lasting a

few seconds w'ere seen for a polyaniline film in 0.5 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile, unlike the

mix of cathodic and anodic transient photocurrents obtained in the eutectic mixture

NH4F,2.3FIF [78].

1.5 Polyaniline literature: photoelectrochemistry

The search for new materials which are able to convert light energy into

electricity has not overlooked conducting polymers as potential candidates for solar

energy conversion. The low cost of producing conducting polymers is of immediate

appeal, however only low quantum efficiencies of charge carrier generation of the order

of I Yo have been obtained with the Iikes of polyacetylene, and the corresponding

conversion efficiencies are also low [79]. For applied usage in this area, conducting

polymers have created more interest as thin films on narrow-band gap semiconductors

to inhibit photocorrosion. (The various techniques and effects generally involved in

photoelectrochemical studies will be discussed in the following chapter (section 2.4).)

Studies of conducting polymerphotoelectrochemistry have nevertheless continued

in an effort to better understand charge carrier generation and transport in conducting

polymers. These processes have been found to differ substantially from those involved

in crystalline semiconductors. The following overview provides a summary of literature

reports on the photoelectrochemical response of polyaniline.
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The first report of photocunents generated in polyaniline was made by Kanenko

and Nakamura in 1985 [80]. Here polyaniline formed on a platinum electrode was

immersed in aqueous 0.1 M LiClO4 and subjected to continuous illumination for 3 min

time periods. At potentials less than 0.22V (she) a cathodic photocurrent was obtained,

as for a p-type semiconductor, which reached a maximum of -21 pA cm'z at -0.26 Y.

At potentials more positive than 0.22 V a small anodic photocunent of the order of

I pA cm-z was observed. Increasing the concentration of LiClOn ten fold lead to a

30 % increase in the photocurrent intensity, suggesting the involvement of

photoelectrochemical doping and undoping with solution ions, while lowering the pH by

3 units gave onl;- a 5 Yo increase in the photocurrent.

Genies et al. undertook a number of studies of polyaniline photoconductivity

from the late 1980s. For polyaniline in the solid state they distinguished a faster

photoresponse, for excitation with a 50 ps photographic flash or in the initial stages of

continuous illumination, from a slower component ascribed to some

photoelecEochemistry [81]. Photocurrents were also observed for polyaniline under IR

radiation in either NH4F.2.3I{F or acetonitrile solutions, with a fast photoreponse seen

for a 50 ps near-IR light pulse (creating electron-hole pairs that separate quickly in the

electric field), but only a small effect for visible or near-tfV fight [78]. A mixture of

cathodic and anodic photocurrents were also obtained in NH4F.2.3HF for 10 s light

pulses from a 100 W tungsten lamp during a slow voltammetric sweep or at a fixed

potential, and depending upon the electode potential: small cathodic photocurrents were

obtained for the fully reduced polymer (electron transfer to the solution), anodic

photocurrents with initial transients during the course of the first anodic peak (doping

polyaniline to a higher level), cathodic photocurrent transients in the potential range

between the two redox peaks, and anodic photocurrents during the course of the second

redox peak (intemal photoelectrochemisry) or for the fully oxidised polymer (holes

transfered to the solution). The transient currents were slower and more intense for

thicker polyaniline films, while some differences were seen at longer times for

irradiation through the solution or through a transparent electrode. On the other hand,

with acetonitrile as the solvent (0.5 M LiClO4), only cathodic photocurents were
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obtained. In a more recent report it was shown that 50 ps light pulses induce cathodic

photocurrents up to 0.7 V (s&e) in both NH4F.2.35HF and aqueous I M HCIOa followed

by a signal inversion to anodic photocurrents at the beginning of the second anodic peak,

with the carrier orientation being determined by the extemal applied field [82]. Once

again, in acetonitrile only cathodic photocurrents were obtained at all potentials up to

1.1 V. The low photocurrent in the fully reduced state was related to the small number

of electron-hole pairs formed in the undoped reduced form of polyaniline. The

photocurrent response was at its most intense and stable in the potential range between

the two redox peaks. The cathodic photocurrent at 0.32 V was found to decrease in

intensity with the logarithm of decreasing HCIO, concenhation, with an anodic

photocurrent obtained for concentrations less than 0.005 M HCIO4. Similar responses

were obtained using platinum, indium tin oxide (ITO), or gold electode substrates.

When redox couples such as Fe(CbI;u3-fFe(CN)64- or lr/l- were added to the

solution, Shen and Tian found a significant increase in photocurrent intensity in response

to 10 s light pulses [83]. While both cathodic and anodic photocurrents were still

obtained, the potential at which the transition occurred was affected by the presence of

the redox couples. Desilvestro and Haas, on the other hand, repeated these experiments

using a light intensity of 390 mW cm-2 and a 10 cm water filter to remove IR radiation

[84]. They concluded that many of the photoeffects observed previously were due to

photothermally enhanced convection at the polyaniline electrode, with the slowly rising

photocurrents proportional to the dark cunents. However, a number of transient

photocurrents were seen for polyaniline in the conducting state, and these were attributed

to photochemical behaviour but with very low lighrto-electricity conversions

(< 3 x 104). Treating polyaniline as a solid-state material, they calculated that the

carrier density within the material (intermediate between metals and semi-conductors)

would give rise to barrier widths in the nanometre range, and concluded that no effective

light absorption and charge separation could be effected within such a thin space charge

layer, perhaps explaining the low conversion efficiencies.

Photocurrents were also observed for polyaniline in the solid state cast onto

aluminium substrates and exposed to 600 ps pulses from a lasers at either 1.9 or 3.7 eY

20
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1421. The duration of the pulses was thought to be long with respect to the dynamics

of photogeneration, initial recombination and trapping, and so no conclusions were

drawn from the time decay of the photocurrent. The photocurrents changed from

cathodic to anodic with a positive increase in the applied voltage. The photoresponse

was claimed to be genuine, that is, due to the transport of photoexcited carriers rather

than to heating effects and an increase in the dark current. The photocurrent was

explained as photoexcitation of an electron into the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital

leaving a hole in the highest occupied molecular orbital, with the photocurrent dominated

by the mobile holes.

In a different type of experiment, Kalaji et al. exposedpolyaniline in I M H2SO4

to low intensity (0.2 mW cm-2) .hoffd monochromatic radiation to minimize unwanted

thermal effects [85]. A small cathodic photocurrent was obtained only for polyaniline

in a reduced state and at the beginning of the first redox peak where it reached a

maximum. However, there was no sign of a photocurent for polyaniline in the

conducting emeraldine state, unlike results obtained in previous studies. The generation

of the photocurrent also lead to degradation of the polymer. At chopping frequencies

of 2.8 and 28 Hz the photocurents could be divided into a slow response superimposed

on a faster component, the short time-scales ensuring that an electronic photocurrent was

observed rather than a local heating effect. The photocurrents were found to increase

in intensity with increasing film thickness up to a thickness of 60 run, at which point all

the incident light was absorbed by the film. These results indicated that the

photocurrents arose from a bulk photoeffect rather than at a surface barrier. The

wavelenglh at which the conversion efficiency peaked also shifted from 310 nm with the

thinnest films to 350 nm for a film 300 nm in thickness. Moreover, the similarity of the

dependence of the conversion efficiency upon wavelength with the absorption spectrum

of polyaniline suggested that the primary step in photocurrent generation is the n to n*

photoexcitation of leucoemeraldine. A low quantum effrciency of | % was also

observed which was related to the slow process of interchain transfer required for charge

carriers such as electrons and holes to generate an electric current, with electron-hole

recombination the more likely outcome. A further suggestion made to explain the
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generation of the photocurrents was the creation of partially charged molecular excitons

which migrate along the polymer chain and decay by electron transfer say at an oxygen

impurity. This then leaves a mobile positively charged species (perhaps a polaron or a

valence band hole) which diffirses along the polymer chain to eventually receive an

electron from the metal electode. A high density of carrier traps was suggested, with

the excited electron being localised at an acceptor trap. Finally it was pointed out that

making analogies with inorganic semiconductors (describing polyaniline as a p-type

semiconductor, for example), could be quite misleading given the unique properties of

the conducting polymers.

In more recent studies Li and Dong exposed polyaniline on Pt in the fully

reduced state in I M H2SO. to light of intensity 100 mW cm-2 for 100 s, which

generated a cathodic photocurrent [86]. Under an oxygen atmosphere the current

response was three times larger than under an air atmosphere, while only a minimal

photocurrent response was seen under a nitrogen atrnosphere. These results indicated

that the photoreduction was caused by oxygen reduction, rather than by proton reduction.

Further, since the fully reduced polyaniline does not absorb light, it was claimed that

light could not excite the polymer in this state of oxidation. The temperature increase

following irradiation was rather seen as the factor which leads to the increased cathodic

photocurrents via increased convection (in line with the views of Desilvesto and Haas

[84] presented above) - similar increases in curent were obtained simply by rotating the

electrode.

In a 1994 publication (but with little reference to earlier photoelectrochemical

studies), Komura et al. also reported cathodic photocurrents for polyaniline at potentials

less than 0.32 V (s&e) [87]. The cathodic photocurrents were seen under UV light in

acidic solutions containing NO3- which oxidised polyaniline to the radical cation state.

For potentials more positive than 0.42 V, only slight photoeffects were seen, nor were

photocurrents seen with visible inadiation - only light of wavelengths less than 380 nm

induced a photoeffect, at which point the n to n* transition of the aromatic stnrcture was

involved. The photocurrents reached a maximum for a solution pH of 1.5 to 2, while

the conductivity of the polymer was not a rate-controlling factor, since larger
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photocurrents were seen at lower potentials where the films were more highly resistive.

Further use was made of laser excitation by Zhuravleva et al., in this case 20 ns

pulses at polyaniline films in the emeraldine base form and in the solid state [88].

Photocurrents lasting a few ps were obtained (showing long-lived states with separated

charges), which were dependent upon the sample temperature in the range 120 to 300 K
with more intense photocurrents being obtained at higher temperatures. The best fit to

the data for the relaxation of the photoexcited polymer lay with models involving motion

of electrons in a disordered medium with traps.

The above results show that polyaniline displays a variety of

photoelectrochemical effects under a variety of experimental conditions. The sources

of inadiation employed range from brief laser pulses (0.6 to 20 ns) and photographic

flashes (50 ps), through chopped low intensity radiation (36 ms) and onto continuous

illumination for several second to several minutes. A number of transient photocurrents

appear to arise from true excitation of polyaniline by the light, while other effects,

particular under continuous illumination, seem to arise from an enhancement of already

existing dark currents as the system heats up under irradiation.

Rather than contradicting each other, as when one author finds photocurrents only

with the reduced polymer [85] while others report the more intense photocurrent in the

partially oxidised state [82], or when one reports photocurrents only under W light [87]

and another photocurrents only under IR radiation [78], the above reports represent a

complementary series of results owing to the different intensities and durations of the

light excitation. In the present work, a further type of irradiation and data capture is

employed, namely a photographic flash with an effective duration of about 2 ms, with

the photocurrent response recorded over l0 to 20 ms after the flash. Key information

is then gained not only from the direction of the photocurrent, but also from the rapidity

of the decay of the transient.

While Genies et al. have employed a photographic flash in the snrdy of

polyaniline (with a duration some 40 times shorter), they did not examine the transient

on such a short time scale, but simply recorded the direction and intensity of the current

spike over a current background of some seconds [78,82]. It will be shown in this
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report that valuable information can be gained about the conductivity of polyaniline and

other conducting polymers, under a variety of experimental conditions, by using a 2 ms

light pulse and examining the transients on a millisecond time scale.

1.6 Polyaniline literature: Ramanspectroscopy

A brief introduction to the theory of Raman spectroscopy is included in the next

chapter on experimental methods (section 2.6). The following summary relates to a

number of literature studies on polyaniline published in the last ten years. These have

been used as a resource for interpreting the Raman spectra obtained experimentally in

this reporto (see section 3.I7). Studies of the Raman spectra of polyaniline powders in

various states of protonation and oxidation, including deuterated and lsN samples, have

enabled the various Raman bands to be assigned [89-93]. Resonance Raman

spectroscopy of this kind has provided valuable information, showing that polyaniline

consists of para-substituted benzene rirgr, while structures for polyaniline in the oxidised

state have also been identified. A list of the various bands and their'assignments taken

from the papers discussed below is presented in Table l.l.
The para-substituted benzenoid form is given principally by the appearance of

a band in the 162l-1626 cm'l range for the aromatic CC stretch and at l18l-1197 cm't

for the CH in-plane bend, (in the Wilson notation for substituted benzenes these

correspond to modes 8a and 9a respectively). Aniline vibrations at 993 and 1031 cm-l

for monosubstituted benzene rings are absent in polyaniline [91,94]. The presence of

quinone diimine structures (for oxidised polyaniline base) is given by a band at

147l-1485 cm'!, a mixed mode of C=N and C=C stretches. The in-plane CH bend also

moves to 1157-1166 cm-l in the oxidised polymer. The semiquinone radical cation, (for

oxidised, protonated polyaniline salt) is given by a band in 1484-1513 cm-l region, and

a band at 1312-1344 cm-l for an ahnost symmetrical CNC stretch. This last band is of

mixed C:N (expected at 1470 cm-l; and C-N (expected at 1220 cm-l) character,

consistent with the delocalised polaron form of the radical cation. Under near-IR

irradiation (1047 nm) this band (now at 1375 cm-l; is particularly strong, and the

enhancement has been attributed to the exciting radiation being in resonance with an
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Table 1.1 Raman modes (wavenumbers in cm-l) for polyaniline reported in selected

literature studies.

POLYANILINE POWDERS

Furukawa et al. [89]

IA IS 2A 25

Quillard et al. [91]

LB EB PB

ucc (B) (8a) 1621s

ugq (Q,SQ) (8b)

uc=c (SQ)

uc:r.r/Dc=c (Q)

Dcuc (SQ)

1624 t6t4
I 595

l47l-85s

1239 1222

I 190s

1161s

1618 t6r7

1590 1579

t482 1480

t2t9 1220 r2r5

I l8l I 182

tL62 ll57

DcN

6cn (B) (9a)

6cn (Q,SQ)

t22r

I 181s

1626

l s83

l5l4
1484

1324-44

r263

1 193

I 166s

POLYANILINE ELECTRODE FILMS

Efremova et al. [95] Lapkowski et aI. [96]

modes IP IP'+ LB EB

Quillard et al. [97]

LS ES

Dcc (B) (8a)

Dcc (Q) (8b)

Dc=c (SQ)

u6=*/u.=6 (Q)

DcNc (SQ)

ucN

6cH (B) (9a)

6cn (Q,SQ)

1581s

1516m

1475s

l32I-42s

1260s

I l67s

1587m

l512

l48l
1300-50s

1218

I 190

1165s

1623m

l19l
t219

I 181s

l55l
1486

1330s

1220

I 186

1 l62s

I2T9

I l90s

1618s 1620s

t597 1590

1626s 1626m

B: benzoid Q: quinoid SQ: semiquinone (IP'*)
s: strong intensity m: medium intensity
Wilson notation also indicated for modes 8a, 8b, 9a

LB: leucoemeraldine base
LS: leucoemeraldine salt
EB: emeraldine base
ES: emeraldine salt
PB: pernigranilinebase

: lA: reduced-alkali-treated
: I S: reduced-acid-treated
: 2A: oxidised-alkali-treated
: 25: oxidised-acid-treated
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electronic absorption characteristic of the metallic fonn of polyaniline [93]. A weak

band sometimes seen at 1404 cm-l has been ascribed to the N:N stretch of head+o-head

coupled aniline units or degradation products.

Raman spectra have also been taken of polyaniline films on inert electrodes in

sltz, including studies of polyaniline formation [94,95] and of polyaniline in response

to a range of excitation wavelenglhs [96,97]. The results for a number of these studies

in the 1100 to 1700 cm-lrange are include in Table l.l, where a good match with

spectra taken for polyaniline porvders can be seen. Bands for aniline absorbed on a gold

electrode prior to the commencement of electropolymerisation have been noted [100],

while the progressive growth of bands associated with polyaniline in the oxidised state

forming on the platinum electrode in 0.5 M H2SO4 have been seen during a slow initial

potential scan [95]. In the fust papersreporting a Fourier transform Raman spechoscopy

study of polyaniline, a range of exciting laser lines were used from 458 to 1064 nm, at

different positions relative to the absorptions of polyaniline in the visible spectrum at the

different electrode potentials 196,971. The laser excitation at 457 nm gave a spectrum

dominated by the benzoid polyaniline segments, with strong bands at ll90 and

1622 cm-r for polyaniline, not only at 0.1 V (she),but at all potentials up to 1.0 V. The

1064 nm excitation, on the other hand, was quite insensitive to the reduced form, with

no bands seen at 0.05 V (she), but bands due to the oxidised form were preferentially

highlighted at more positive potentials. By using laser excitation at 488 or 514 nm, the

gradual oxidation of polyaniline was revealed most clearly, with bands for the reduced

form being replaced by bands characteristic of the oxidised form increasing in intensity

as the electrode potential became more positive.

1.7 Polyaniline literature: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

During the 1980s, the use of XPS in the study of polyaniline, particularly as a

tool for quantiffing the various polyaniline oxidation states, tending to take a back-seat

to the likes of FTIR, (the ratio of peaks at 1590 to 1495 cm'l from the IR spectrum is

often used as an indicator of the ratio of quinonoid to benzenoid aniline units).

However, a series of largely independent studies published in 1989 to 1991 [98-102]
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showed how a detailed and accurate determination of polyaniline sfructure could be

made from the properly deconvoluted XPS spectra. With only slight differences between

them, these authors reached similar conclusions about the main features of polyaniline

XPS spectra, particularly with regard to the deconvolution of the N ls envelop into

peaks conesponding to amine. imine and positively charged nitrogens. For this purpose,

all of the authors fitted Gaussian peaks to their spectra and maintained the fi"rll widths

at half maximum to near equal values, while Yue and Epstein included a Lorentzian

broadening function [02]. A summary of their main findings is included in Table 1.2.

(See also section 2.9 for an introduction to XPS as an experimental technique).

In the 1989 communication of Kang et al. [98], it was shown that polyaniline

powders in the polyleucoemeraldine form exhibit a single peak at 399.3 eV for an all-

amine strucutre. At the same time, the emeraldine base form produced a N ls envelop

which neatly deconvoluted into 2 peaks of near equal area, corresponding to the equal

numbers of amine and imine nitrogens (at a lower binding energy) expected in the

polyemeraldine structure. The peak ratios were claimed to be accurate to within l0%.

A small high binding energy tail was also seen which was attributed to positively

charged nitrogens, an amount which increased to 30%o for the protonated emer"ldine

chloride salt. However, this was less than the 44Yo expected from the Cl/N ratio of 0.44.

The Cl 2p core-level spectrum accounted for this discrepancy by indicating that up to

25 % of the chlorine was covalently bound. A similar finding with a later study in

sulfuric acid media showed the presence of both HSO4- ions (at 168.3 eV) and adsorbed

molecular H2SO, molecules (169.3 eV) [03]. On the other hand the fully-reduced

leucoemeraldine base form showed a near total loss of the imine nitrogen peak consistent

with an all-amine structure.

The findings of Snauwaert et al. [99] for polyaniline in the base form on an ITO

conducting glass electrode showed a progressive increase in the imine content from 0%

in the fully reduced state to a maximum of 75 Yo in the fully-oxidised polymer. These

results again showed how accurate deterrninations of the amine to imine ratio can be

obtained from the XPS spectra. More extensive oxidation at potentials beyond 1.05 V

(sfte) lead to no further increase but only hydrolysis of the polymer. The higher binding
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Table 1.2 Selected X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy peaks for polyaniline, as

emeraldine salt @S) and emeraldine base (EB), from four literature studies.

Binding Energy and FWHM (eV) in brackets with assignments

orbital
Kang et al.

[e8]
ES powder
HCt

Snauwaert et al.

t99l EB on

ITO from HCl,
HCIO4 or IIBF,

Krtmar et al.

1100, l0ll
ES on steel
H2S04

Yue/ Epstein

[102]
ES powder
HCI

Ols

N ls 398.1 -N-
(1.6s) 6%

399.3 -NH-
(1.65) 64%

401+ I..l*

30%

C ls 284.6

Cl 2p r97.2

200.1

398.0 imine
(1.25) s0%

399.0 amine
(1.4) s0%

402.0 imine
(2.5) shake-up

284.5

291 shake-up

r97.9 Cl'

200.0 Ph-cl

206.6 ClO4-

-6

531.0 HSO4-
(1.8)

532.5 HrO
(l.e)

398.5 -N-
(r.2) 27%

399.5 -NH-
(r"2) 5r%

400.8 N* 14%
(1.2) polaron

402.2 1-1* 8%
(1.7) biPolaron

284.5 CC/ CH
(l.l) 4e%

285.4 CN
(1.1) 34vo

286.4 CN* ro%
(1.0) polaron

287.4 CN+ 7%
(1.5) biPolaron

532.3 HzO

397.5 -lrf-
in EB

399.r -NH-
(1.6) 67a/o

400.4 1.1* 25%
(1.8) delocalised

402.2 I-r* 8%
(2.0) near Cl'

285.0

r97.r crcl-
CI
covalent

C/N

SAI

cvN 0.44

6-7
0.13

0.29
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energy component at 402.0 eV was in this case attributed to a shake-up satellite

associated with the imine form.

The studies of Kumar et al. [100,101] were also forpolyaniline as an electrode

material, in this case on a stainless steel substrate in HrSOa. Kumar et al. also found

only minute quantities of imine and positively-charged nitrogen forms in the fully

reduced polymer, but significant quantities of both in the oxidised polymer, including

two distinguishable high binding energy forms attributed to polaronic and bipolaronic

nitrogens. A series of fow carbon forms were also distingpished from a deconvolution

of the C ls peak, (see Table 1.2) including carbon next to neutral or positively charged

nitrogens. The higher than expected proportion of carbons bonded to nitrogen (as

opposed to the twice as many carbons bonded only to carbons) was explained by the

contaminating impurity carbon affecting the CN carbons to a greater extent, and by the

presence of ortho-coupling between aniline units. Oxygembelonging to both sulfate and

water were also seen, while the N/S ratio at 7.9 indicated that dopant anions were

associated with only a limited number of ninogens.

Yue and Epstein [02] obtained similar results for emeraldine salt powder to

those of Kang et al. [98]. Besides the imine and amine nitrogens peaks, the two

discernable high binding energy peaks were attributed to positively nitrogens in fintly

a delocalised state, and secondly in the vicinity of a chloride ion for the highest binding

energy. ln this case the amount of chloride dopant matched the total number of

positively charged nitrogens quite closely (see Table 1.2).

The main difference between the four studies referred to above relates to the high

binding energy region in the N ls spectrum. This was attributed in most accounts to

different positively charged nitrogens with slight variations in inteqpretation [98,100-

102], while Snauwaert et al. located an imine shake-up satellite in this region [99]. In

the subsequent studies of Kang et al. [03-109] the region above 400 eV was simply

treated as characteristic of positively-charged nitrogen without further division.

Kang et al. have since undertaken extensive studies of polyaniline with XPS as

the primary tool, examining the following: polyaniline in comparison with polypynole

with the chemical nature of nitrogens in both polymers shown to be very similar during
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oxidation/reduction and protonation/deprotonation [0a]; polyaniline powders in H2SOa

[l03]; polyaniline in high oxidation states from various chemical oxidative treatments,

with polyaniline showing a maximum oxidation of 75 % with at least 25o/o of the

nitrogens remaining in the amine form - in this study it was also shown, by varying the

take-off angle, that the outer surface is in a lower intrinsic oxidation state [05]; a

review of XPS studies of electroactive polymers, again stressing that XPS is a more

reliqble quantitative technique than IR F06l; polyaniline protonated with polymeric acids

such as poly(acrylic acid) [07]; the degradation of polyaniline upon heating [08]; and

the protonation/ deprotonation behaviour of polyaniline [09].

Other recent XPS studies of polyaniline of interest include a study of polyaniline

formed on RuO, electrodes, in which degradation by polymer hydrolysis to

benzoquinones was shown to occur by an increased CAI ratio at more positive electrode

potentials (up to 1.45 V (s&e)) [10]. Further XPS studies have appeared with

polyaniline doped with l2-molybdophosphoric acid [11], various phosphonic acids

[ 12], ionic salts [ 13], or with silver cations present [114] - in each of these similar

N ls peak convolutions were given as presented in the main studies indicated above.

In one study of sulfonated polyaniline films (others will be referred to in section 6.1

below), it was pointed out that even slight Ar+ sputtering siguificantly altered the film

composition I l5]. An attempt was also made by Morea et al. to use an anaerobic

transfer system to move the polyaniline-covered electrode directly from the preparative

cell into the XPS chamber [116]. While oxidation by the air was avoided in this

approach and the air sensitivity of leucoemeraldine in other procedures confirmed,

contaminating graphitic carbon inherent in the XPS process still remained a serious

problem.

1.8 Polyaniline literature: Atomic force microscopy

The new family of scanning probe microscopes, such as the scanning tunnelling

microscope (STM), and the atomic force microscope (AFM), have only been applied to

conducting polymers such as polyaniline over the last few years [33,[ 17-124]. The main

features of polyaniline revealed in these studies will be outlined in this section. (For an
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overview of the operation of AFM, and the particular equipment used to record the

images presented in this report, see section 2.9.)

In a 1992 paper I I 1 7], Yang and Bard compared images for polyaniline, prepared

electrochemically at slow and rapid sweep rates, obtained by STM with those gained

from a conventional scanning electron microscope (SEM). STM proved particularly

effective for studying films less than 50 nm in thickness, with a few aggregates and

some microfibre structure seen for films prepared at slow sweep rates, while films

formed at fast s\{eep rates (20 V r-') gave particles of uniform size composed of chain

bundles (images presented of areas with 3000 nm sides); here SEM gave only a flat

uniform surface. However, STM was less informative for thicker films, at which point

SEM readily shorved a developed microfibre structure.

Other more recent studies using STM have included the imaging of polyaniline

(300 nm sided areas) with and without the incorporation of glucose oxidase [33], with

wavy long polymer chains suggested in the images. In a further paper for perchlorate-

doped polyaniline cast from NMP solutions [ 18J, images with 4 nm sides showed a

repeating picture of bright dots and holes representing chain stnrctures, with the bright

dots claimed to reflect the electron density of phenyl rings in polyaniline. The adjacent

phenyl rings were about 1.0 nm apart, which matched theoretical calculations made for

the polymer packing. Porter et al. also found in STM images (on an area with 8.5 nm

sides), of polyaniline cast from an NMP solution showed regions of crystallinity 7.5 to

10 nm in size [119], in which portions of polymer strands with some periodicity spaced

by 0.6 to 0.9 nm apart were visible. Polymer strands were also observed under STM

for a polymer of hydroxyaniline on a 250 x 120 nm image [20J, and a section of

polyaniline doped with borate rnaag-zag shape for a22 x 35 nm image. STM images

(on areas with 5 to 40 nm sides) also revealed a series of ordered rows (attributed to

polymer chains) along with rodlike structures (alkyl side chains) for

poly(o-pentadecylaniline) [21], with a distance of 0.79 nm between the rows.

The ability of STM to image individual polymer strands opens up exciting

possibilities for srudying the molecular morphology of conducting polymers in minute

detail. So far AFM has not afforded molecular resolution on this scale. but has
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nevertheless provided useful information on larger scales. In the same studies in which

Porter et al. observed polymer strands using STM [ 19,1201, their studies with AFM for

polyaniline films (on images taken with 2 to l0 pm sides), bundles of polymer growth

were readily seen, with an average diameter of 100 nm, and with rms roughness of

12.7 t:rrt reported in one study Ul9] - however, no crystalline structure was seen with

AFM. In another study ll22l, Porter et al. also obtained visible polymer bundles of

average size 100 nm when running their scanning microscopy in non-contact mode. In

this case layer-by-layer growth was apparent (450 nm to 10 pm sided images), with

each of the bundles representing an aggregation of many polymer strands. The

observation of these bundles was seen to provide general agreement with 'granular

conductor models' of polyaniline conductivity, in which conducting islands of around

20 nm or slightly larger are posited. Porter et al. f,rrther speculated that the bundles

seen in AFM images may contain cores of crystalline, metallic regions surrounded by

a sheath of amorphous, partially-conducting material ll22l.
Two further AFM reports published in 1995 have shown mounds of polymer

material on the polyaniline surface. In one study, using polyaniline prepared by dipping

substrates in a polyaniline solution, very smooth surfaces were obtained with a roughness

of 3 nm ll23), containing particle-like features 50-100 nm in size (for 300 nm sided

areas) packed tightly together to give a high density structure. The other report was

mainly devoted to showing how swelling and shrinking of polyaniline formed

electrochemically on carbon or gold electrodes can be monitored using AFM during

oxidation and reduction cycles U24]. Using an in situ AFM electrochemical cell for

polyaniline formed by fast cycling in HCl, (and an image of 500 nm sides), globular

feafures were seen on a generally flat surface with a roughness of 20 nm.

At least tluee research groups have recently identified mounds of polymer

material as the most prominent feature in AFM images with 300 nm to l0 pm sides.

Only with STM have features attributed to polymer strands been seen on images of 5 to

40 nm sides, the strands being 0.6 to 1.0 nm apart. With only one study [124] presented

of a polyaniline electrode material under potential control in situ, much scope remains

for developing AFM and STM to examine thin polyaniline films on this minute scale.
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CHAPTER 2: Experimental Methods

In this chapter the details of the various experimental and data analysis

procedures used in the research presented in this thesis are outlined. Besides the

specifications of the equipment involved, some background has also been provided to

photoelectrochemical studies, and to the techniques of Raman and X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopls and of atomic force microscopy.

2.1 Reagents and electrodes

Aniline (Ajax Chemicals, AR grade) was double-distilled over zinc and stored

in the dark under nitrogen. The various liquid substituted anilines were purified by

distillation under reduced pressure, and were likewise stored in the dark under nitrogen.

In each case the non-purified sample was a deep coloured liquid, owing to the build-up

of oxidation products, while the purified liquids were near colourless. Pyrrole and

thiophene were stored at -24 oC, but were not distilled prior to use owing to the small

quantities available. Solutions were made up using Milli-Q grade water. All other

chemicals were of AR grade and were used without further purification.

The working electrode for the electropolymerisation of most of the conducting

polymers was a platinum disc (0.28 cm2), formed by mounting a 6 mm diameter piece

of 0.125 mm thick platinum foil (99.9902 pure, supplied by Advent Research Materials

Ltd.), on the end of a stainless steel shaft set in a Teflon holder. To prepare samples

for X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy, a 1.7 cmz square

piece of 0.125 mm thick platinum foil was used as the working elecffode. A small hole

was punched in one corner of the platinum square to allow it to be suspended from a

platinum wire shaped as a hook, with the contact between hook and square kept just out

of the solution. To clean each working electrode between experiments, the electrode

was cycled to 2 V in HrSOa solutions to break down the polymer film. The electrode
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was f,rther cleaned prior to use by cycling between 0 and 1.3 V in 0.5 M H2SOa, until

the cyclic voltammogram typical of platinum in H2SOa, with hydrogen and oxygen

absorption and desorption peaks. was obtained.

A platinum loop 50 mm in diameter served as the counter electrode during

electropolymerisations to facilitate even film growth over the electrode, while a platinum

wire was used in other experiments. Saturated calomel reference electrodes (242 mY),

Radiometer REF40l, mounted in a luggin capillary, were used throughout as reference

electrodes. All potentials reported here are relative to the standard hydrogen electrode

(sfte) scale.

2.2 Electrochemical instrumentation and cells

Cyclic voltammograms and potential steps were obtained using a BAS l00BAM

Electrochemical Analyser or a PAR 173 Potentiostat with a PAF.2T6Interface Module

driven by PAR 270 Electrochemical Research Software. During the capture of the

photocurrents, the potential rvas controlled using aPAR 1731276 potentiostat independent

of computer control.

The photocurrent transients themselves were recorded either on a Hitachi

VC-6025 digital storage oscilloscope with 100 points recorded per millisecond, or using

a PicoScope ADC-100 analog to digital converter with PicoScope software, taking

42 points per millisecond. In both cases the current was sampled from the analog

monitor ouput on the PAR 276 Interface Module, having selected the appropriate

cwrent range (generally 100 prA for most transients).

The electrochemical cell used for the electropolymerisations consisted of a glass

container and lid clamped together (Fig. 2.1), with inlet sites to insert electrodes or the

nitrogen supply for deaerating the solution. 100 mL of electrolyte was used in the

polymer preparations. Another cell was used for taking the photocurrents in monomer-

free electrolytes (Fig. 2.2). This cell included a single flat quartz window 2.5 mm thick,

with the polymer-coated electrode placed 1.5 cm from the quartz window. In controlled

temperature experiments, a frrrther cell was employed which was enclosed in a water

jacket connected to a water bath with a Haake Dl thermostat to contol the temperature.
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platinum
coil
counter
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Fig. 2.1 Electrochemical cell for growing conducting polymer films on a platinum

electrode. Further appertures not shown here allowed for purging the solution with

oxygen-free nitrogen prior to electropolymerisation, with a glass gas-inlet immersed in

the solution and a bubbler for gas release.
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Fig. 2.2 Experimental set-up with elecfrochemical cell for taking photocurrent

transients using a SUNPAK auto 28SR camera flash-unit. The platinum electrode with

conducting polymer was positioned 1.5 cm away from the quartz window.
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For rotating disc experiments, a carbon rod was used to make contact with a

covering of mercury amalgam on a brass collar which was mounted on the stainless steel

shaft. The working elechode shaft was also passed through a movable PVC socket head

to enable the whole electrode to be rotated using a PD20 stepper motor driven by a

stepping motor control unit built in-house.

The presentation of results from each of the experiments wtts achieved by

importing the data into SigmaPlot for Windows. SigmaPlot transforms were used to

manipulate the data along u-ith templates to present results for similar experiments.

2.3 Preparation of polymer films - cyclic voltammetry

Prior to electropolymerisation the solutions were deaerated with orygen-free

nitrogen for at least 15 min. Polyaniline films were prepared by cycling between 0 and

1.0 V in solutions 0.1 M in aniline. The thickness of the polyaniline films could not be

calculated reliably from the charge passed in cyclic voltammograms owing to the effects

of capacitive-type currents and areas of electroinactive film. One early estimate of the

relationship between film thickness and observed charge was given by Lacroix et al.,

namely that a fihn which produced 4 mC cm-2 of charge in cyclic voltammograms

between 0.35 and 0.55 V (she), that is, for the first redox process, was 100 nm thick [].
For estimates of the film thickness we chose 'notional thicknesses' using the

relationship between sweep number and film thickness for polyaniline on platinum in

sulfuric acid established by Greef, Kalaji and Peter using ellipsometry [2]. A polyaniline

film was prepared following their procedure to 40 cycles at 20 mV s-1. Such a film is

expected to be 50 nm in thickness and gave a fust anodic peak under multicycle

conditions of 1.5 mA cm'2 at 50 mV s-l in 0.5 M H2SO4. On the other hand, a typical

film formed by 80 cycles at 50 mV s-l in the present work (as in Fig. 1.1), had a fust

anodic peak of 2.1 + 0.2 mA cm-2 in 0.5 M H2SOa, which was estimated to be

70 * 10 nm in thickness. Other estimates of thickness for thinner films were made

based upon the linear increase of film thickness with cycle number observed by Greef

et al. [2], even though other researchers have reported autocatalytic and increasing

growth rates for polyaniline films [3,4]. This value in fact compared favourably with
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the following calculation based upon the charge density o :6.3 mC cm'2 passed during

the first anodic process of Fig. 1.1. This charge represents n moles of monomer pairs:

n : o/F : 6.3 x l0-3 C cm'2 +' 96485 C mol-l : 6.5 x l0-8 mol cm-2

Given that the fust redox process requires the loss of I electron for every two aniline

units with total molecular weight 
^t 

182.22 g mol-I, (Ph represents a phenyl ring):

-Ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4' + -Ph-NH-'-Ph-NH- + e- Eqn. 21
HSO4'

and given the reported density of polyaniline in H2SO4 at 1.58 g cm'3 [5], we obtain:

L: oMlFp: (6.5xlO-smolcm'2 x l82.22gmol-l; + l.58gcm-3:75nm

However, this density value applied to thicker polyaniline films which are known to be

less compact than films less than 100 nm [2]. This would lead to an overestimation of

the thickness in the last calculation. Both of the estimates of film thickness made here

on the basis of previous ellipsometry studies, or on film charge, are less than what

would be expected from the estimates of Lacroix et al. [], where a charge of

6.3 mC cm'2 would correspond to a thickness of 160 nm.

When preparing substituted polyanilines, it was found that the growth rates and

oxidation potentials differed for each monomer. The films were grown for a sufficient

time so that the first anodic peak had a current density of about 2 mA cm4 at

50 mV s-1, so that films of about 50 to 100 nm were produced. The potential limit

during electropolymerisation was chosen so that the current on the first scan peaked at

about 5 mA cm-2, but did not exceed this amount.

2.4 Photoelectrochemistry

The effect of light on electrochemical systems has provided interesting and useful

information in a number of settings. Part of the interest in photoelectrochemical systems

stems from the search to produce efficient solar energy converters - an understanding

ofthe photoelectrochemical processes is seen as cenhal to overcoming the short-comings

of present designs. The following sunmary provides an outline of some of the key

findings of photoelectrochemical studies, and is based upon a number of recent books

and review articles: t6-91.
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It is possible to distinguish a number of different photoelectrochemical effects.

Light can be absorbed by species in solution inducing photochemical reactions, the

products of which react at the electrode producing a current. Inadiation of a clean rnetal

electrode can also lead to photoinjection of electrons into the solution, producing

cathodic currents, an effect frst observed by Becquerel in 1839. This phenomenon was

established experimentally by Barker, while Gurevich developed the associated quantum-

mechanical theory, showing that the photoemission intensity is proportional to the

electrode potential to the power of s/r. The steps involved havebeen studied in some

detail and include electron transfer through the interface after absorption of light, thermal

equilibration of the electron with the solution, solvation to produce hydrated electrons,

reaction of the electrons with solution species which can then react further at the

electrode surface. Photoinjection of electrons into solution has been used to measure

double layer properties at metal electrodes, including the potential of zero charge, the

extent of specific absorption and the kinetics of various electrochemical events.

A different situation arises with semiconducting materials. Visible light can

induce electronic transitions from the valence to the conduction band, creating electon-

hole pairs which separate to produce the photocurrent:

n-type semiconductor elec{rolyte

This energy diagra:n includes the energy levels for a counter (metal) electrode which

returns the excited electron to redox couples in the solution to complete the circuit for

the electrochemical photovoltaic cell. When the level of minority carriers exceeds a

"""*1
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certain threshold, photoemission from the semiconductor into the solution is also seen.

Holes generated in the space charge region close to the semiconductor/ electrolyte

interface, where the bands bend. are quickly transported by the electric field to the

electrode surface where they take part in reactions. According to the theory developed

by Gartner, all the charge carriers produced in the space-charge layer (of width 'W)

generate the photocurrent (pnoto), along with those outside this layer which can diffrrse

to the space-charge layer during their Iifetime (a distance L"^). The maximum

photocurrent intensity for an incident photon flux Io and absorption coefficient cr, is then

given by the Gartner equation:

jproto / Io = I - exp(-aW) | (l + crl-yry) Eqn.2

If all of the incident light is absorbed within the space-charge layer, then the

photocurrent is independent of potential. For deeper light penetration, the band bending

induced by the applied potential can allow more charge carriers to reach the surface and

produce a larger photocurrent. At the flat band potential, where the bands do not bend

at the semiconductor/ electrolyte interface, tlere is little or no observed photocurrent.

Deviations from the Garmer equation are affected by photocurrent loss

mechanisms such as recombinationo particularly at surface states, (which may arise from

specific ion absorption). Minoritv charge carriers trapped at surface states can be

annihilated by majority carriers arriving later. This effect can be seen in the transient

photocurrent response to a laser pulse. While the current decays exponentially in the

absence of surface recombination depending upon the RC time constant of the system,

typically a mafier of microseconds. deviations are observed with surface recombination.

If the recombination is fast, the photocurrent decays more rapidly than otherwise

expected, while if the recombination is slower, the photocurrent is seen to overshoot at

longer times, which can last up to a millisecond under certain conditions [8].

Photoeffects in semiconductors have also been studied by Williams and Wright

using a longer light pulse produced by conventional camera flash unit U0]. The

transient photopotentials and photocurrents were shown to be characterised by the

mobility and life-time of charge carriers, and by the trapping of photoelectrons in

localised metastable states.
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In addition to techniques of continuous illumination or the transient response to

light pulses, recent research into semiconductor photoelectrochemistry has included the

use of chopped light and a lock-in amplifier to monitor processes of different relaxation

times (and opposite signs for electron and hole currents). When the light source itself

is modulated in a sinusoidal manner, the response is characterised by real and imaginary

components analogous to AC impedance spectroscopy. Experimental intensity-

modulated photocurrent intensitv plots can be used to determine whether recombination

effects are high, as when redox couples are absent from the electrolyte.

It has long been knosn that metal electrodes can be sensitive to light when

coated with certain organic materials, in what has been called the "Becquerel effect in

the presence of dyestuffs" I l]. An interesting feature of these photocurrents is that

distinguishable cathodic and anodic currents are observed. With many dyes, the use of

an alkaline solution lead to an anodic photocunent and an acidic solution to a cathodic

photocurrent. Cathodic photocurrents followed from reduction of the dye in immediate

contact with the electrode, as the dye molecule received an electon from the metal.

Anodic photocurrents were observed even when the dye was not in direct contact with

the metal, suggesting that the product of a photochemical reaction was subsequently

reacting at the electrode.

Photocurrents had also been observed at semiconducting polymers, for some time

before the more recent study of conducting polymers [12]. The photocurrents were

known to be stronger in polymers containing unsaturated groups or heteroatoms (dyes),

and was thought to involve transitions of n electrons. Relationships between

photocurrent intensity and light intensity have been described based upon the number

of charge carriers generated and the degree of recombination. Photoelectrochemical

studies have continued with conducting polymers as electrode materials, and a sunmary

of recent research into polyaniline has been included in chapter one (section 1.5).

In summary, the techniques employed in photoelectrochemical research provide

considerable information about the movement of charge carriers, particularly in

semiconducting materials. Whether many of the concepts associated with

semiconductors (such as band-bending, the flat-band potential) are applicable to
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conducting polymers is still a matter of some debate. The porosity of conducting

polymers, along with the higher density of original charge carriers, makes for systems

intermediate between metals and semiconductors with their own unique properties.

2.5 Photocurrent transients - experimental and data analysis

In this work we report the transient response of conducting polymer films to a

brief, intense flash of white light (1 W cm-2) as a means of perturbation. The brevity

of the light flash, which decays to zero within about I ms, along with the role of the

aqueous solvent as a partial IR filter, should mean that local heating effects plal' only

a minimal role in the experiments considered here. However photocunents w'hich are

otherwise too small to detect can be observed with light of this intensity.

The light flash is used as a perturbation whose response is characterized in an

effort to probe the structure and conductivity of the conducting polymers. In this respect

the approach is analogous to temperature jump experiments in fast kinetics, or to the

potential-step technique in electrochemistry. These light-induced currents are expected

to be sensitive to structure-dependent properties such as the mobility, happing, and life-

time of charge caniers within the polymer film, and the influence of surface states upon

reactions at the polymer/ electrolyte interface.

A SUNPAK auto 28SR thyristor camera flash unit (xenon tube) was used as the

light source, and was placed flat against the quartz window (see Fig. 2.2). Previous

studies in this laboratory established that the flash from a conventional camera flash unit

typically peaks at 0.2 ms and decays with a time constant of 0.2 to 0.3 ms [0,13]. The

millisecond time scale of the output of the flash-unit was also confirmed by comparing

the output at a variety of power settings (Fig.2.3), where tlr,rlo or l/rth power was

achieved by an early cut-off of the flash, given by the anodic spike, within the fust

millisecond. While the photocurrent at full power in this case peaked at around 0.8 ms,

in other cases the response was much more immediate, with a peak at around 0.2 to

0.3 ms, suggesting that the light output in fact peaked at this point. Experimental time

constants of less than 0.5 ms are thus characteristic of the flash unit and cannot be used

to obtain kinetic information about processes in the polymer electrode following the
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photoflash. An inductive spike peaking at 0.1 ms was also observed in all experiments,

including the dark currents (Fig. 2.3). This spike was ascribed to an electrical inductive

effect created by the rapid discharge of the flash unit and was used to define time zero.

The photocurrent was determined to be the observed light current minus the dark

current recorded when a thick piece of cardboard was placed between the flash unit and

the cell window, where only electrical inductive background effects were recorded. The

dark currents were most significant for solutions with a pH less than 1.0. An example

of a reconstnrcted curve is given in Fig. 2.4. In this case seven 0.9 V runs were

combined and averaged to produce a 'light current' largely devoid of the inegularities

observed with the individual runs. The irregularities in the current response, seen in the

transients of several figures in later chapters, probably reflect the inhomogeneous nature

of the polymer films. The data were smoothed using a 7 point sliding average algorithm

to lessen experimental noise, but not to remove inegularities arising from the

photoresponse itself. The quantity of charge passed in the photocurrents was in fact only

a few prC cm'2, equivalent to the oxidation or reduction of less than 0.1 % of the

polymer should all of the charge have been consumed in internal redox reactions.

In each case the decay in the current density (i) with time (t) approximated to a

first order kinetic decay:

j = a.exp(-tlt) Eqn. 23

Plots of ln(j) versus time showed good linearity over more than one decade and t was

measured to about + 0.2 ms. In Fig. 2.5 the logarithm of the cunent difference from

Fig.2.4 has been plotted a-eainst time (upper curve) to show the good linear fit obtained,

and from which the parameters which characterise the photocurrent, particularly the time

constant for exponential decay, were obtained. We report the photocurrent peak at

0.2 ms, which corresponds to the peak of the photoflash. However, for the more

prolonged photoresponses the overlap of shorter lived components upon a slower

response, (for example a cathodic component over the first l-2 ms on the anodic

responses from 0.7 to 0.9 V in Fig. 3.1 in the next chapter), leads to an observed current

maximum at I to 2 ms. The effect of the shorter cathodic component was eliminated

by extrapolating the anodic photocurrent to the theoretical current maximum at 0.2 ms.
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Fig. 2,5 Logarithm of the photocurrent versus time for the current difference from

Fig. 2.1, (upper curve); slope : -0.242, giving r:4.1ms; intercept = 0.492, giving j (at

r:0.2 ms) equal to 2.58 mA cm-2. Plus a typical curue at 0.6 V (lower curve) showing

the effect of an irregularity in the response; regression line for data form 2 to 5 ms only,

t : 4.0 ms, i (at t: 0.2 ms) equals 0.84 mA cm'2.
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In evaluating the time constant for the decay and the extrapolated current maximum, data

up to l0 ms after the current peak were used, so long as the regression line (obtained

with the SigmaPlot regression analysis) was true to the data over the fust few

milliseconds. Where a later inegularity in the current response severely altered the

regression fit (as in the lower curve of Fig. 2.5), a shorter time scale was used. For the

less intense photoresponses it was some times difficult to compute a reliable value of

the time constants and a graphical estimate was made from the point at which the

photocurrent had decayed to 37o/o of its original maximum.

The general precision of the results was tested by rururing several experiments

at two potentials, and the standard deviations obtained for these cases are included with

Table 3.2. The standard deviation for the (cathodic) current maximum (projected to

0.2 ms) and the time constant for runs taken at 0.5 V were both about l0% of the

average value, while for the (anodic) photocurrents at 0.9 V the standard deviations

represented l1Yo of the curent maximum and 25Yo of the time constant.

2.6 Raman spectroscopy

Recent literature reports of the use of laser Raman spectroscopy to characterize

polyaniline, both as powders and as electrode films rn sifu, were outlined in section 1.6.

At this point the theory behind Raman spectroscopy as a tool for stmctural analysis will

be briefly outlined, including the resonance Raman effect which is particularly applicable

to coloured conducting polymers. The details of the experimental set-up employed to

obtain the Raman spectra reported in subsequent chapters will also be given.

The Raman effect has its origin in the interaction of light with molecules, as

underlies a wide range of modern spectroscop s, (for recent reviews on Raman

spectroscop s, see the following books: U4-16]). In Raman scattering, an incident

photon of energy ho1, uSUally from a laser source in the visible spectrum, collides with

a molecule at an energy level E,. This is followed by the release of a scattered photon

from the molecule of energy horr at a second energy level E2, (most commonly a

vibrationally excited state, as in Stokes Raman scattering). The emitted photon now has

a lower energy by an amount: & - Er : h(rol - co). Should the initial state of the
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molecule be a vibrationally excited state and the final one the $ound state, we have

anti-Stokes Raman scattering, a less intense phenomenon.

The incident photon with its associated electric field E induces a dipole p in the

molecule as it shifts the centre of negative charge (the electrons) relative to the centre

of positive charge (the nuclei) by an amount: F : dE, with a the polarizability tensor.

If the molecular vibration produces a change in the polarizabilif the Raman effect will

be seen and the mode is described as 'Raman active'. This differs from the criteria for

a vibration being 'infra-red active', in which case a change in the dipole moment is

required. Raman and infra-red can thus provide complementary information about the

vibrational modes; indeed if the molecule has a centre of symmetry, all the ffia-red

inactive modes will be Raman active, and vice versa,

The 'virrual' state of the molecule, corresponding to the absorption of the laser

photon in ordinary Raman scattering is notaireal' state of the molecule. If the absorption

of the photon happens to reach a real molecular state, higher intensities are usually

obtained in what is known as resonance Raman scattering. This allows one to tune the

laser light to an electronic transition of the molecule of interest for sensitive

identifrcation of that species. However, if a fluorescent upper state is reached, a

background fluorescence can obscure the Raman signals completely, which in fact makes

it very difficult to obtain the vibrational modes of most coloured samples using Raman

spectroscopy. In some cases, such as at a roughened metal electrode, the incident

photon can be in resonance with conduction band electrons in the metal, leading to

additional enhancement of vibrational modes of species adsorbed on the metal surface,

in an effect knorvn as surface-enhanced Raman scattering.

The computed output from the modem Raman instrument is then a plot of Raman

intensities against wavenumber in the 100 to 4000 cm-l region, the Raman bands

corresponding to vibrations of the molecule(s) being studied. With glass being

transparent to the laser light and emitted Raman photons, samples can be readily studied

in a solution cell, including in situ studies at an electrode surface under potential control.

In investigations of organic molecules and polymers, Raman spectroscopy has

proven particularly effective for unsaturated species, given the intense band given by the
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C:C stretching mode at about 1650 cm-I, with substituted benzene rings also giving a

sharp band near 1600 cm-I. This is in contrast to infrared spectroscopia which tend to

be dominated by bands arising from certain highly polar groups. Where fluorescence

of the coloured polymer is a problem, modern Fourier transform instruments using infra-

red laser sources are providing significant advances [16].

The Raman spectra presented in subsequent chapters were taken using a Jobin-

Yvon U1000 scanning Raman -spectrometer and a cooled photomultiplier (RCA

C3l034A) detector. The monochromator slits were set to 500 pm (band pass 4.5 .*-t),

while a Spectra-Physics Model 2016 Ar+ laser was used at the 514.5 nm line. The scan

rate was usually 2 seconds per cm-I.

The spectroelectrochemical cell employed was the same as that used for the

photoconductivity experiments described above (see Fig. 2.2). The cell was clamped in

place at an angle of about 45o between the incoming laser light and the collecting lens,

and elevated at about 30o as required to fit the cell into the specimen compartrnent.

200 cm3 of monomer-free electrolyte was used, along with a Pt wirc counter electrode

and saturated calomel reference electrode. A PAR 363 Potentiostat was used to control

the potential in these experiments. The Raman spectra wereat times also taken ex situ.

The Raman spectra were indeed found to be sensitive to the colour of the

polymers, that is, there was a significant resonance Raman effect at work. At times an

intense fluorescence obscured the bands completely. Nevertheless, bands due to the

vibrational modes of the polymer films were quite discemable on most occasions, with

changes clearly seen in the spectra as the electrode potential was varied and the

oxidation state of the polymer changed.

2.7 Infra-red spectroscopy

The investigation of the parathiocyanogen compound outlined in chapter 7

included infra-red spectra of the substance nm er silu both as a powder and as an

electrode film.

The parathiocyanogen powder was prepared as a KBr disc, and run on a Perkin

Elmer Paragon 1000 PC FTIR spectrometer, driven by GRAMS analyst software.
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The parathiocyanogen film was examined by reflectance IR spectroscopy, using

a Digilab FTS-60 FTIR spectrometer of Bio-Rad laboratories. The beamsplitter was a

Ge film on a KBr substrate, while the detector was a deuterated triglycine sulfate

(DTGS) pyroelectric bolometer.

2.8 X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction scans of the parathiocyanogen film were also taken using a

Philips PW 1010/30 X-ray generator with a Sietronics software interface unit. This

instrument is located in the Geology Departrnent of the University of Auckland. Scans

were taken in 0.030 steps from 2 to 620 over periods ranging from 20 min to 20 hrs.

2.9 X-rayphotoelectronspectroscopy

The general theory and experimental characteristics of X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy Qil'S) will be outlined in this section based on a number of recent

texts: [17-20). The particular experimental procedure used to obtain spectra for this

thesis will also be given. Previous )(PS studies of polyaniline from the literature have

been summarized above in section 1.7.

The use of ejected photoelectrons to provide chemical information about

materials has been a practical reality since the 1960s. In this technique, soft

monochromatic X-rays are used to eject core-level electrons from atoms of a sample

held in an ultra-high vacuum to lessen gaseous surface conta:ninants. Common choices

for the X-ray sowce include Mg Kcr radiation (at 1253.6 eV) or AI Ka radiation (at

1486.6 eV). The detected kinetic energy E* of the emitted photoelectrons is then given

by the fundamental equation for XPS:

E6:hv-Es-0 Eqn.L4

where hu refers to the incident CX-ray) photon, E" the binding energy of the atomic

orbital from which the electron cnme, and 0 is the 'work function', the value of which

is dependent upon the sample and the spectrometer. Each element has a unique set of

binding energies, with a larger nuclear charge giving a larger binding energy. XPS can

thus be used to identify and quantify the elements present on the surface. What is more,
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measwable changes in the binding energy occur depending upon the chemical

environment of each atom, (differences in formal oxidation state, molecular environment,

lattice site etc.), due to changes of the potential inside the atom as the valence electron

charge (density) is altered. The core level binding energy is found to increase as the

electronegativity of the attached atoms or groups increases, with Pauling's

electronegativity scale giving a good indicator of the magnitude of the shifts involved.

Substituents may also influence atoms at a distance of more than one atom away.

The )(PS technique is higtrly surface specific. While the soft X-rays penetrate

l-10 pm into the sample, the electrons that escape to be detected originate from only

within a few nm below the surface, and a depth of just a few atomic layers is usually

probed. It is possible to increase the surface-sensitivity by using lower angles of

electron exit relative to the sample surface (the 'take-off angle'). The depth sampled at

l0o is typically around 0.6 nm, while depths of about 4 nm are sampled with a 90o take-

off angle. Surface roughness, on the other hand, can lead to an averaging of this effect.

Another approach to depth profiling is via ion bombardment, or sputtering, where

surface material is removed to expose inner layers, allowing compositional information

to be obtained as a function of depth in a step-wise fashion. However, the composition

of the surface layer of a multicomponent sample is generally changed dtring sputtering

due to different atomic sputtering yields; the element with lower sputtering yield is built

up at the surface. This can lead to a change in the chemical state of the sample

constituents, which can be a particularly serious problem with polymeric samples.

A photoelectron is usually identified in terms of the spectroscopic name of the

atomic level from which the photoelectron was ejected: ls1p, 2p2n,3d172 etc. While

electrons from the s-level give a single peak, all of the remaining core levels are

doublets, which arises through spin-orbit (-j) coupling. The p subshell, for example, has

two peaks due to prn md psrz in the ratio l:2. The relative intensities of core level

peaks also vary with the element, and corrective sensitivity factors need to be employed

when comparing the various peak areas. The peaks are also quantified by the full width

at half maximurn (FWI{IO, which has various contributions, including the inherent

width of the signal, the width of photon source and the analyser resolution. Peaks can
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also be broadened because of nonhomogeneity of a charged surface.

The exact position of the signals can also vary as the sample acquires a surface

charge (usually positive) under X-ray bombardment. A convenient point of reference

comes from another experimental peculiarity of XPS operation, that of a frequent

build-up of graphitic carbon or hydrocarbon-like material. This contamination seems to

originate from within the XPS chamber, from the likes of the pump-oil, X-ray gun

window or casing near the sample. The resulting carbon signal from the contamination

can then be used for calibration purposes, referencing to a value at 284.5 to 285.0 eV.

Where overlapping of peaks occurs, with atoms of only slight to moderate

chemical shifts, attempts can be made to deconvolute the envelopes. A number of fitting

functions have been used for this purpose, the most common being Gaussian or

Lorentzian functions. The basic shape of an XPS peak is Lorentzian, while instrumental

and other factors tend to modiff the shape to give a Gaussian contribution. The

background which is used includes a simple linear background or an'S-type'background

based on the Shirley method.

With regard to polymers in particular [21], these are generally quite stable under

ultra-high vacurun, but exposure to radiation can at times lead to visible discolouration.

The ever-present graphitic carbon contamination affects the C ls profile, with carbon

bound to itself and/or hydrogen giving C ls at around 285 eV, regardless of

hybridisation. For our purposes we can also note that the N ls peak for quaternary

nitrogen (NXr) leads to a slight increase in the binding energy of 1.5 eV above that of

the free amine. A positively charged atom like this would normally be expected to give

a greater increase in binding energy, but the increase is kept lower largely due to the

effects of the accompanying counterion. Sulfur 2p levels cover a range of up to 16 eV,

with sulfur-containing samples being extensively studied by XPS, while halides anions

can be distinguished from the covalently bound halogen.

A strong feature of polymers containing unsaturation, but also seen in other XPS

spectra, are 'shake-up satellites'. This phenomenon can occur as the valence electrons

reorganise themselves following the loss of a core-level electron, leading to excitation

of a valence electron to a higher unfilled level. This produces a structure in the spectra
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on the high energy side of the photoelectron peak by 6-7 eV in aromatic systems,

corresponding to the n to zr* transition, with intensities of 5-10 % of the main peaks.

The )(PS spectra presented below were taken of conducting polymers formed on

platinum squares (with 13 mm sides). To form the polymers, the squzues were hung

from a platinum wire electrode shaped as a hook with about 80-90 oh of the squares

submerged in preparative (monomer containing) solution. Following polymerisation the

films were cycled in monomer free electrolyte (to oxidise any free monomer/ short

oligomers on the surface), rinsed with Milli-Q grade water and transported to, and placed

into the XPS vacuum chamber. The drying films were thus exposed to the atmosphere

(and the effects of oxygen) for some l0 to 15 minutes. During this time the films were

often seen to darken (typically to become more blue in colour) indicating some oxidation

of the film. For studies of parathiocyanogen and KSCN powder, samples were pressed

into indium foil. Xp$ 5sans were taken either on the same day or that following.

The )(PS spectra were run on a Kratos XSAM800 X-ray photoelectron

spectrometer, with Mg Ka radiation (1253.6 eV) set at 18 mA and 12 kV, while the

vacuum employed was always better than 10-8 ton. The experiments were controlled

using Kratos VISION on-line software at a Sun Workstation, with a wide scan taken to

quantify the elements present (usually 20 min from 600 to 0 eV in 0.5 eV steps with a

pass energy of 65 eV) and to determine the region for narrow (slower) scans, (3 to

5 scans at 2000 ms per 0.1 eV step with a pass energy of 20 eV). In most cases low

magnification was used with a large portion of the exposed surface film being analyzed.

During some mns sputtering was included in an attempt to profile the film at depths

below the outermost surface, while information on the depth characteristics was also

obtained by taking the spectra at different take-off angles, a flatter take-off angle (35o)

favouring the surface, and take-off angles of 65 to 90o sampling a greater depth.

Data analysis of the wide scans for the elemental composition was completed

using a linear background on a 3 point average, using the Kratos VISION software at

a Sun Workstation. Deconvolution of the narrow scans for each particular element was

undertaken with a Gaussian shape with 20 Yo Lorentaan component on a Shirley
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background on a 9 point average, constraining the full-widths at half maximum (FWHM)

to be about the same (within a 0.5 eV range), using both Kratos VISION software and

XPSPEAK software developed by Raymund Kwok at the Chinese University of Hong

Kong in 1995, (both programmes gave similar results, with near identical peak positions

and peaks areas within 5 %). Incidentally, running the optimisation instead at 80 %

Lorentzian component (giving a broader base to the peaks) gave similar peaks positions,

but generally narrower FWHM values, and a l0 to 20 o/o change in relative peak areas.

The effects of surface charging upon the position of the peaks was also corrected for to

enable the different runs to be compared more directly, with a reference value of

284.6 eV for the C ls neutral carbon peak being adopted.

2.10 Atomic force microscopy

An introduction is now provided into the recently developed technique of atomic

force microscopy, based upon number of recent books and symposium proceedings:

122-251. The specifications of the instrument used to record the AFM images presented

in this thesis is also given- Once again, a summary of recent studies of polyaniline in

particular has been included in chapter one (section 1.8).

In l98l G. Binning and H. Rohrer in Zurich developed the scanning tunneling

microscope (STM), a technique which is revolutionising surface science, and for which

they received the 1986 Physics Nobel Prize. Working at a range of many data points

per nanometre, atomic resolution has been readily achieved for a variety of crystalline

and periodic samples. Hou.ever STM requires a conducting or semiconducting sample

for the 'tunneling' phenomenon to be utilised. Other related scanning probe microscopes

have since been developed rvhich also take advantage of the ability to accurately control

the spatial position of a tip relative to the sample, and these also provide information

down to the atomic or nanometre scale. One of the most important of these is the

atomic force microscope (AFlvf), developed in 1986, which can also image non-

conductors, and in air, liquids or a vacuum.

The physical operation of AFM involves a cantilever with a sharp tip which is

extremely sensitive to small forces, and which makes contact with the sample surface.
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As the sample is scanned, the tip and cantilever move up and down over the surface in

response to the extremely small repulsive force (10-e to l0-8 N) between the atoms of

the sharp tip and the surface atoms. The force is held constant by means of a feed-back

loop in the so-called'constant force mode'. As variations on this theme,'contact mode'

operation involves direct contact of the tip with the surface; in 'non-contact mode' the

tip is vibrated above the surface, and the detection is made via van de Waals, magnetic

or electrostatic forces, enabling rougher surfaces to be imaged from a distance; while in

'tapping mode' the cantilever is vibrated with a larger amplitude and the vibrating tip

contacts the sample surface many times per data point, and is able to draw away from

any absorbed water which affects all samples in air. The technology for AFM has taken

many features directly from STM, including techniques for vibration isolation, sample

approach and scanning, optical beam deflection of laser light to measure cantilever

deflection (other approaches being possible), feedback control and image processing.

For AFM it is critical to have a cantilever with a low spring constant and a high

resonant frequency, with lateral stif&ress provided by a'V'shaped cantilever. The first

AFM force sensor was in fact made out of a gold foil with a diamond stylus, but

microfabricated cantilevers are now most popular using SiO2 or Si3N4 with an integrated

pyramidal tip. Using these tips, the atomic periodicity of several crystalline materials

such as graphite and mica is been readily obtained, as are images of elecEodes in situ,

such as copper monolayers forming on a gold electrode. Images of organic molecules

on substrates have also been obtained, often taken in water to eliminate the capillary

forces which arise in air due to surface liquid contaminants. This provides a more

realistic environment in which to study biological processes in detail, (such as the

clotting of blood protein).

AFM has also been applied to the study of polymers. Polyimide films, for

example, have been shown to be rather soft, and the interaction of the AFM tip with the

film is strong enough to plough and mark the surface. In the best cases STM and AFM

allows for molecular or atomic resolution on these surfaces and for the study of the local

electronic structure, (see section 1.8 for recent AFM studies of polyaniline).
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The AFM instrument used in this study was a Digital Instruments Nanoscope III

scanning probe microscope run in contact mode. Each image was generally taken with

256 points per line, and 256 lines per image at a rate of 6.1 Hz, meaning that about 40 s

were needed to capture each image. The base area was varied from images with 15 pm

sides right down to a few hundred nanometres. Other parameters were varied as

required to create the clearest image possible.

The off-line software included various procedures for quantiffing the unevenness

of the surface. These included the range of height (Z) values and the average of the Z

values (Zuur). The standard deviation (R) of theZ values was calculated according to

the following definition:

Eqn. 2.5

A further measure of variation in the surface is given by the mean roughness (&), a

value which is often quoted in reports of AFM spectra. This measure give the mean

value of the surface area relative to the centre plane, and is defined mathematically as:

Eqn. 26

where f(x,y) is the surface relative to the centre plane, and L* and L, are the dimensions

of the surface. A find measure which will be quoted for AFM images recorded in this

thesis is the surface area difference (Ao), which is the percentage of excess area obtained

by projected the real 3-d surface (calculated from the sum of all the triangles formed by

3 adjacent data points) onto the 2-d projected plane, and is given by:

Ad : I l(surface area i) - 1] x 100% Eqn. 27
I(projected area i)

&= I fr-*,r.rlf(x,y)l dxdy
L*L, J o
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CHAPTER 3: Polyaniline

In this chapter the main findings for polyaniline are presented. These include the

photoresponse of the conducting polymer to a light-flash perturbation under a variety of

experimental conditions, (of supporting electrolyte, solution pH etc.). Results of in situ

Raman spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy

studies of polyaniline are also presented and discussed.

3.1 Photocurrents in HrSOo - dependence upon electrode potential

Current transients in response to a photoflash for polyaniline preformed on a

platinum electrode and tested in 0.1 M H2SO4 are displayed in Fig. 3.1 for a range of

electrode potentials. At 0.3 V and less positive potentials, (for polyaniline in a fully

reduced and insulating state), a short-lived cathodic photocurrent was obtained. As the

potential was increased to 0.5 V, (with polyaniline becoming partially oxidised and more

highly conducting), the cathodic photocurrents became more intense and prolonged.

Thereafter the photocurrents shifted from cathodic to anodic in nature as the potential

became more positive up to 0.9 V. Here the sign of the photocurrent is consistent with

charge carriers produced by the photoflash moving with the internal electric field of the

polymer - as the potential becomes more positive, anodic processes are favoured.

Between 0.6 and 0.65 V, where the photocurrent response all but disappeared,

a situation analogous to a semiconductor flat-band potential was obtained. However,

while the net curent response was close to zero, this probably represented the sum of

near equal cathodic and anodic currents, with an indication that cathodic processes,

which were shorter in duration, were more significant over the first 1-2 ms.

The general trend established by these results is that prolonged photocurrents are

obtained for polyaniline in a conductive state and short-lived photocurrents (of a similar

duration to the light-flash itself) are obtained for polyaniline in an insulating state. We
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Fig, 3.1 Photocurents for a 70 nm polyaniline film formed on a Pt electode by

80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in

0.1 M H2SO4 at pH 1.0. The photoflash itself peaks at 0.2 ms, and had an effective

duration of about I ms; the anodic spike at 0.1 ms is due to an electrical inductive effect.

The potential at which each transient rv$ measured is given in V (sfte) on each curve.
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can also note here that if the polymer had just been taken from a partially oxidised state

to the fully reduced state at 0.1 V, for example, the cathodic photocurrents were larger

at first before settling down to a steady value. (This phenomenon was even more

marked with polypyrrole, as will be shown in section 5.2). This decay presumably

followed the time taken for outer oxidised sections of the polymer to become completely

reduced, since electrical contact with the platinum substrate is lost due to the region of

fully reduced and insulating film that develops quickly near the metal electrode. The

larger photocurrents observed when the potential had just been moved to 0.1 V reflect

a polyaniline film which as yet retained some partially oxidised material. On this point,

polyaniline is known to give larger anodic currents when held at a negative potential for

some time before cycling as part of the well-known 'first cycle effect' [1]. Both a

diminished photocurrent intensity and a larger subsequent anodic current in the cyclic

voltammogram point to a more fully reduced polyaniline film.

When the potentiall range was extended slightly further into the fully oxidised

(and now insulating) state of polyaniline at 0.95 V, the polarity of the current was

suddenly reversed and a large cathodic current was observed. A typical response curve

is shown in Fig. 3.2 with respect to the corresponding dark current, The cathodic

photocurrent observed at 0.95 V decayed much faster than the anodic photocurrents

observed at lower potentials, and was usually followed by a prolonged, but small, anodic

current. While a short-lived photocurrent is once again associated with polyaniline in

an insulating state, the cathodic nature of the photocurrent appears to move against the

prevailing electric field. What is more, the intensity of the photocurrent is now much

greater than that obtained earlier for the fully reduced form, despite the more positive

electrode potential. In the discussion below (section 3.9), nvo models will be proposed

to account for the currents observed for the conducting and insulating states.

3.2 Photocurrents in HrSOn - dependence upon the light source

Wratten filters were used to exclude the shorter wavelength radiation in some

experiments. Yellow (no. 8), red (no. 25) and blue (no. 47b) filters were used, with the

yellow and red filters cutting off practically all the light below about 500 and 600 nm
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Fig. 3.2 Photocurrents for a 70 nm polyaniline fihn formed on a Pt electrode in 0.1 M

aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.1 M H'SO4 at 0.95 V. t : 0.5 ms for the

exponential decay.

anodic overshoot

cathodic photocurrent
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respectively l2l. The transmittance of these filters in the 200 to 850 nm range was

measured using a Schimadzu UV-2100 spectrophotometer, the profiles being displayed

in Fig. 3.3.

The effect of the filters rvas to lower the intensities of the photocurrents in all

experiments, by some 40% with the yellow filter, and about 60 to 70Vo with the red or

blue filters chosen, (see Figs. 3.4 and 3.5 for the effect of using the filters on the

prolonged anodic response in 0.1 M H2SO4 at 0.9 V and 0.95 V respectively; in

Table 3.1 the polyaniline photocurrents are quantified by the maximum obtained by the

photocurrent (at t : 0.2 ms) and by the time constant (r) for exponential decay, as

explained in the experimental section 2.5). The fact that a photoeffect was still obtained

with the red filter, and thus light of at least 600 nm in wavelenglh, indicated that low

energy light is quite capable of generating a significant photoeffect in polyaniline in both

conducting and insulating states.

3.3 Photocurrents in HrSOo - dependence upon film thickness

The variation of photocurrent intensity and duration was also measured as a

function of polymer thickness. Notional estimates'of polymer thickness were made (as

described in the.experimental section 2.3), based upon the number of preparative cycles.

The strength of the acidic electrolyte in which these photocurrents were taken,

0.5 M H2SOa, was greater than that of the results in sections 3.1 and 3.2 (0.1 M H2SO4).

The photoresponse for a 70 nm film in the stronger electrolyte now shows more intense

photocurrents (compare Fig. 3.6 with Fig. 3.1 , while the associated cyclic voltammogram

is given in Fig. 3.7), as will be examined in subsequent sections.

From the results shown in Table 3.2 it can be seen that a current response was

obtained at 0.9 V when only a small amount of polyaniline was present on the electrode

surface, as seen for polyaniline prepared from l0 cycles in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4.

Photocurrents were observed at most other potentials for polyaniline films prepared by

25 cycles, while a 50 cycle preparation was needed before a response was observed at

0.1 V. No photocurents were observed on a bare platinum elechode, the light current

being identical with the corresponding dark current at all potentials. This lack of a
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Fig. 3.4 Photocurrents at 0.9 V for a 70 nm polyaniline film formed on a Pt electrode

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.1 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.1 M H2SO4. The yellow filter excludes

all light < 500 nm; the red filter excludes all light < 600 nm.
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Fig. 3.5 Photocurrents at 0.95 V for a 70 nm polyaniline fitn forured on a Pt electrode

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.1 M H2SOa, and tested in 0,1 M H2SO4. The yellow filter excludes

all light < 500 nm; the red filter excludes all light < 600 nm.
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Table 3.1 Effect of light source on observed photocunents by the use of Wratten

filters. Photocurrent maxima (in pA cm-2 with respect to the corresponding 'dark

current'), and photocurrent duration assuming exponential decay (t in ms and written in

brackets), for a 70 nm polyaniline fihn on Pt, formed by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s I

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.1 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.1 M H2SO4.

74

E/V
(she)

no fiIter yellow filter red filter blue filter

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.s v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

0.95 V

-100

-230

-2t5
(4.e)

+205
(6.4)

+690
(r 1.2)

+905
(e.7)

-1600
(0.81)

-60

-135

-175
(6.8)

+130
(2.2)

+420
(4.e)

+530
(7.4)

-970
(0.7e)

-65

-160

+105
(8.3)

+275
(8.0)

+310
(11.0)

-690
(0.83)

-30

-105

+95
(3.6)

+235
(6.2)

+250
(6.8)

-600
(0.70)

-45

Negative photocrurents are cathodic, positive photocurrents are anodic. For the shorter

hansients (r < 1.5 ms), the current ma:<imum is given, while for the longer transients

(t > 1.5 ms), the current is extapolated to 0.2 ms.
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Fig. 3.6 Photocurrents for a 70 nm polyaniline film forrred on a Ft electrode by

80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4 at pH 0.43. The potential at which each tansient was measured is given

in V (sfte) on each curve. The artifact due to electomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms (or

to 0.25 ms for the photocurent at 0.3 V) has been removed from each plot for the sake

of clarity.
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2.O

1.5

1.0
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0.0
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E lV (she)

Fig. 3.7 Cvclie voltamrrlogram of a 79 nn polymiline film forrned on a Ft -el,ectrode

by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s{ in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5,M H2SOa, and run at 50 rn.l/ $l

in 0.5 lvl H2SO4 at pH 0.43.
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Table 3.2 Eftect of polyaniline thickness on observed photocurrents. The ma:cimum

photocurrent obtained in the photoflash transients (pA cm-z with respect to the

corresponding 'dark current'), and the time constant for exponential decay (t in ms and

written in brackets), for a polyaniline film formed on R by cycling to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l

in 0.1 M aniline and 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4.

E/V l0 cycles

l0 nm

25 cycles

20 nm

50 cycles

45 nm

80 cycles

70 nm

130 cycles

115 nm

0.1

0.3

0

+300
(0.s)

0

-800
(0.s)

0

-800
(0.e)

-750
(2)

+900
(2.1)

-75
(0.5)

-750
(0.s)

-1200
(2)

-l 900
(l.e)

-750
(2)

+2000
(3.3)

-300
(0.s)

-1400
(0.4)

-960
(2)

-2600*

Q.2)

0

+2600f
(4.1)

-400
(0.5)

-1 100
(0.3)

-1 150
(2.0)

-2200
(2.5)

0

+3100
(4.0)

00.5

0.4

0.7

0.9

Negative photocurrents are cathodic, positive photocurrents are anodic. For the shorter

transients (r < 1.5 ms), the current mocimum is given, while for the longer transients

(r > 1.5 ms), the current is extapolated to 0.2 ms.

* An average of 5 readings: -2600 + 200 pA cm-2 G :2.2 + 0.2 ms)

t An average of 7 readings: +2600 * 400 prA cm'2 (t = 4.1 + 1.0 ms)

with the standard deviation as the error bound.
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photocurrent provided a test for the cleanliness of the platinum electrode - any residual

organic material, while invisible to the naked eye, resulted in a sizeable photoresponse.

The intenslty of the currents generally increased with increasing film thickness

up to a point, suggesting that the photoresponse originated in the polymer itself, rather

than at the metaV polymer interface. Beyond an 80 cycle (notional thickness of 70 nm)

preparation there was little change in the photoresponse, suggesting that a limiting value

was being approached. For much thicker films (up to 500 cycles) the photocurrent

intensity in the conducting region remained much the same, while the intensity at 0.3 V

(for the insulating film) declined to just l0 Yo of its former high value for a70 nm film,

(see the results presented for photocurrents of thicker polyaniline films tested in HCI in

section 3.13). Kalaji et al. also found cathodic photocurrents increasing with film

thickness up to a 60 nm film, after which point the photocurrent intensity decreased [3].

This observation might be linked to the finding that a structural change occurs for

polyaniline films at about 100 nm in thickness [4]. For polyaniline films thicker than

100 nm, the fibrillar structure is no longer so compact and the less uniform material

might not generate a significant additional photocurrent in response to a light flash.

Alternatively the polyaniline film might now be thick enough so that most of the

incident light is absorbed in the film rather than being reflected away.

3.4 Photocurrents in HrSOo - dependence upon solution pH

The effect of pH upon the measured photoresponse is summarized in Table 3.3.

A value of '0'here indicates a response like that at0.675 V in Fig.3.1l; the current

response remains close to zero, but this is likely to be due to a near balance of anodic

and cathodic currents rather than a complete lack of activity. (Blanks in the table simply

mean that no reading was taken at that particular combination of potential and pFI).

From these results it can be seen that the photoresponse provides an immediate indicator

of regions of high conductivity, given by photocurrents with time constants greater than

about 1.5 ms, as will be elaborated upon below.

For a polyaniline film in a solution at near neutral pH (0.5 M NarSOn at pH 5.4),

the photoresponse was anodic for the entire potential range examined and the time
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Table 3.3 Effect of pH on observed photocurrents. The maximum photocurrent

(pA cm-2), and the time constant for exponential decay (ms - written in brackets) for a

70 nm polyaniline film on Pt, tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 OH 0.4), 0.4 M Na2SOa,

0.15 M H2SO4 OH 1.0), and 0.5 M NarSOa with additions of H2SO4 bH 1.9 to 5.4).

E/V
pH value

1.9 2.9 J.t1.00.4 4.2 5.4

0.1

0.3

-300
(0.5)

-1400
(0.4)

-960
(2)

-2600
(2.2)

+500
(2)

+2600
(4.1)

+2800
(s.8)

+3000
(s.6)

-4300
(0.3)

-700
(1.3)

-800
(r.2)

0

+700

Q)

+1500
(6.3)

+800
(e.0)

4900
(0.4)

-450
(0.5)

0

+600

Q)

+1600
(8.0)

-3000
(0.e)

-700
(0.5)

-400
(0.4)

+400
(2)

-270
(2.0)

+300
(0.s)

+l100
(1.1)

+7000
(0.3)

+2600
(0.4)

+8500
(0.4)

+7000
(0.7)

+1800
(l.l)

+500
(1.0)

+1500
(1.3)

+3200
(0.3)

+2800
(0.6)

+2500
(0.8)

+23A0
(0.e)

+2700
(0.7)

0.5

+660
(2.s)

0

0.4

0.6

0.65

0.7

0.8

0.9

0.95

1.0

HIGH

+1650 +l150
(s.0) (e.s)

+300

Q)
+540
(4.0)

+840
(4.0)

+670
(5.0)

-130
(2.0)

+600
(l.l)

0.75

+1200
(1.4)

l.l
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constants were all less than I ms, (see Fig. 3.8). At this pH polyaniline is expected to

be insulating at all potentials [5]. The film was also a deep blue colour at all potentials

while there was an absence of redox peaks in the cyclic voltammogram, (Fig. 3.9).

Similar behaviour was observed at pH 4.2, although the magnitude of the current

response at intermediate potentials was lower than that obtained for pH 5.4 solutions.

However as the pH was lowered further a longer lasting transient did appear, as can be

seen by comparing the current response at 0.5 V for solutions at pH 4.2,3.9 and 3.7 in

Fig. 3.10. At pH 3.7 the solution must be just sufficiently acidic to allow polyaniline

to exist in a state of enhanced conductivity; the photocunent now has a time constant

of some 4 ms in duration.

The photoresponse profile at pH 3.7 from 0.60 V to 0.75 V is shown in Fig. 3.11.

A cyclic voltammogram of the polyaniline fitm at this pH now reveals a single anodic

peak at 0.66 V and a corresponding cathodic peak at 0.52 V Oig. 3.12). An overlap of

the two main polyaniline redox processes at this pH leads to not two but one set of

peaks in the cyclic voltammogram ftere Ph represents a phenyl ring):

-ph-NH-ph-NH- + HSOa- + -Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- + e-

HS04'

-Ph-Nrr'-Ph-NH- + :Ph=N-Ph-N= + HSO4- + 2Ff + e-

Eqn. 3.1

Eqn. 32
HS04-

It appears that once we move to potentials slightly more positive than the main anodic

peak, and enter the fully oxidized (and insulating) region of the polymer at 0.675 V, the

prolonged transients recorded earlier are lost, and all subsequent transients have shorter

time constants. At 0.7 V a short-lived cathodic photocurrent was obtained, even under

these anodic conditions, uls noted above for more acidic cases, (see Fig. 3.2). The

transients became anodic at more positive potentials.

As the pH was decreased further still, the trend continued with the loss of

prolonged anodic currents occurring just beyond the main (or second) anodic peak, itself

pH dependent. As the pH decreased, the region of enhanced conductivity was also seen

to increase, with the transition from prolonged anodic to brief cathodic transients

occtnring at more positive potentials. At a pH of 0.4, a potential of l.l V was required
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Fig. 3.8 Photocurrents for a 70 nm polyaniline film fonned on a Pt electrode by 80

cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested at the indicated

potentials in 0.5 M Na2SOa at pH 5.4. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0

to 0.1 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Fig. 3.10 Photocurrents at 0.5 V for a 70 nm polyaniline film formed on a Pt electrode

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M NarSOa, with additions of H2SO4

to lower the pH.
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Fig. 3.11 Photocurrents for a 70 nm polyaniline film fonned on a Ft electrode in

0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested at the indicated potentials in 0.5 MNqSOo, with

added H2SO4 to give a pH of 3.7. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup from 0 to

0.3 ms has been omitted from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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X'iE, 3,12 Cyelic voltarnrnogram sf a 70 nm polyauiline film for,med on a Pt eleatrode
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before the prolonged anodic response was completely lost. As the pH was lowered, the

time constants for the latter cathodic transients decreased and the magnitude of the

photocurrent increased. At a lower pH, a greater supply of H'ions may result in a more

intense response as Ff ions are reduced by photoexcited electrons at the surface.

The data in Table 3.3 effectively produce a conductivity phase diagram for

polyaniline. For time constants less than 1.5 ms we claim an insulating region, and for

longer time constants we can plot a region of enhanced conductivity. The positive

boundary of this region is marked by a transition from a longer lasting anodic

photocurrent to a short-lived cathodic response. (The two small cathodic responses at

0.7 V and 0.75 V for pH3.7 and2.9 solutions respectively with time constants of 2 ms

are still taken as representing polyaniline in an insulating state.) The general profile is

quite consistent with phase diagrams constructed on the basis of direct measurements of

polyaniline conductivity in this range of potentials and pH [6,7]. We can also note thatlhc-

lower boundary of the high conductivity region is pH independent, as is expected for the

boundary due to the frst redox process:

-Ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4' + -Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- + e- Eqn. 3.1

HS04-

On the other hand, the upper pH boundary has a gradient of about -2(2.3RT/T)

(i.e. -120 mV) per pH unit, which is expected [7] for the bound created by reaction for

the second redox process, with two protons produced per electron:

-Ph-NrI+'-Ph-NH- + =Ph:N-Ph-N: + HSO4- + 2tf + e

HS04-

Eqn. 32

3.5 Photocurrents in HrSOo - dependence upon anion concentration

The effect of altering the sulfate anion concentatior! and thus ionic strength at

a near constant pH of I can be seen from the data of Table 3.4, and the associated plot

of photocurrent maxima against potential in Fig. 3.13. The effect of additional sulfate,

even at a slightly higher pH, was to increase the magnitude of the observed

photocurrents at all potentials. (In section 6.5, the effect of a greater range of solution

ionic strengths upon photocurrent intensity is presented, with a stong correlation seen
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Table 3.4 Effect of anion concentration on observed photocunents. The madmum

photocurrent obtained in the photoflash transients (pA cm-z with respect to the

corresponding 'dark curent'), and the time constant for exponential decay (t in ms and

'nnitten in brackets) for a 70 nm polyaniline film on Pt, forrred by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at

50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in solutions of H2SO4 and Na2SOa.

87

E/V 0.1 M H2SO4

pH 1.0

0.4 M NqSOn
0.1 M H2SO4

pH 1.4

0.4 M NarSOa
0.15 M H2SO4

pH 1.0

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

0.95

450
(1.0)

-210
(0.s)

-320
(2.6)

-s00
(6.1)

-250

Q)

+400
(4.e)

+500
(l l)

+1000
(8.8)

-1800
(0.5)

-10801
(1.2)

-320
(0.7)

0

+840
(8.s)

+1160
(s.e)

+l 800
(7.7)

-2700
(0.3)

-700
(1.3)

-r700t
(1.2)

0

+700

Q)

+1650
(5.0)

+1500
(6.3)

+900*
(e.0)

-4900
(0.4)

*

t
Anodic photocurrent following a shorter but sizeable cathodic photocurrent.

Larger due to incomplete reduction of the film.
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Fig, 3.13 Photcrcurrent maxirna for a 70 nm polyaniline fflrn fornoed on Pt in

0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H'SO& and tested in (a) eircles: 0.1 M H2SOa, ptl 1.0, (b) squares:

0.4 M NqSOa, 0.1 M H2SO4, pll 1.4, (c) Uiaqgles: 0.4 M NqSOo 0.I5 M H2SOa,

pH 1.0.

1.0
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between the two parameters). A further point is that in the case of 0.1 M HtSOo with

no additional Na2SOa, a potential of 0.7 V was required before an anodic transient was

obtained, whereas a potential of 0.5 V was sufficient when more sulfate was present.

These results indicate that solution conductivity involving anions and protons

plays a key role in the intensity of photocurrents. An increase in solution ionic strength

increases the number of species available to transport charge, as is required by the

processes which follow the photoflash.

3.6 Photocurrents in HrSOo - dependence upon temperature

Increasing the temperature from 25 to 45 oC was found to lead to a 20 to 30 per

cent increase in the intensity of the cathodic photocurrents at 0.3 V and the anodic

photocurrents at 0.9 V (Fig. 3.la). This can be related to the trend noted above that

more intense photocurrents are obtained with higher solution ionic strength. The effect

of increasing the temperature is to increase the mobility of the ions and likewise the

conductivity of the solution. On the other hand the cathodic photocurrent at 0.6 V

decreased in intensity with increasing temperature. In this case the higher temperatures

may be favouring an anodic component to this photocurrent over the cathodic component

which is more dominant at lower temperatures.

3.7 Photocurrents in H'SO. - dependence upon electrode rotation

The effect of improved transport of charged species from the bulk on the

photocurrent response was tested by rotating the working electrode during the

experiment. Unlike an increase in solution ionic strength or an increase in temperature,

(which both led to more intense photocurrents), rotation of the working electrode leA

to no visible increase in photocurrent intensity, (see the example given in Fig. 3.15).

In the case of the photocunents produced in response to a photoflash, mass

transport from the bulk solution, to replace depleted species or remove species being

generated at the electrode, is of little significance. Rather it is the local concentration

(affected by temperature and solution ionic strength) which has more effect on the rapid

processes following the photoflash.
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0.5

-0.5

-1.0

T/oc

Fig. 3.14 Photocurrent maxima for a 70 nm polyaniline frln forrred on a Pt electrode

by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested at the

indicated potentials in 0.5 M H2SO4, and corrected for background currents. The

electrode was 6 cm from the flash unit, with the flash passing through 2 planes of glass

which constituted the water jacket.
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q
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s 0.0
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ave. slope +7 mV per oC

0.9 v

ave. slope 18 mV per oC

0.6 v
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ave. slope -6 mV per oC
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tlms

Fig. 3.15 Effect of electrode rotation rate upon the photocr:rrent resporre at 0.95 V,

for a polyaniline film formed on Pt by 80 sweeps to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline,

0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4. Electrode 3 cm from quartz windoq with

runs shown for a still electrode, and for the electrode rotating at 300 rpm.
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3.8 Comparison of photocurrents with potential step results

The photocurrent profiles were compared with the currents obtained by another

perturbation experiment, that of the potential step experiment. Data for selected

potential steps are displayed in Table 3.5 for a series of potential steps at various

solution pHs in the anodic direction only. The potentials chosen relate to different

degrees of polyaniline oxidation or reduction. The magnitude of the current response

reflects the ability of the film to be oxidised further, which occtus readily at lower

potentials, but only to a limited extent at 1.095 V at pH 0.4, for example. Potential

steps in the cathodic direction gave similar responses of the opposite polarity, as shown

in Fig. 3.16 for various potential steps to 0.9 V in 0.5 M H2SO4.

The trends observed with the potential step experiments followed those of the

photoresponse in some respects, but not in others. The current transients were larger and

more prolonged when polyaniline was in a partially oxidised and conductive state, and

became more intense as the pH was lowered. However, the trend was not as clear cut

as for the photoresponse, and transients with time constants greater than l0 ms were still

observed for polyaniline in an insulating state.

In some cases a potential step of 5 to 20 mV generated a current response similar

to that observed for the photocurrent under similar conditions. However the time

constants in the potential step experiments were generally longer than those obtained

with the photoflash. The potential step results no doubt relate to different processes

occurring under the same constraints for charge propagation as the photoresponse.

3.9 Discussion of polyaniline photocurrents in HrSOn solutions

The type of conduction which generates these photocurrents is not metallic in

nature. If the conduction was metallic the current transients would be expected to be

much more rapid and not to out-live the duration of the light flash. The passage of

charge is rather slowed down by the action of charge carrier traps, the need for charge

cariers to hop between polymer chains, or for species to migrate into solution. If
metallic conduction can be likened to a large open pipe which allows unhindered flow

of water, the conduction observed here with polyaniline is like a pipe full of obstacles
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Table 3.5 Potential step results for a range of solution pHs and step values. The

morimum curent obtained in the tansients (pA crn-2), ild the time constant for

exponential decay (r in ms and written in brackets) for a 70 nm polyaniline fibn on Pt

formed in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 (pH 0.4),

0.4 M NarSOo, 0.15 M H2SO4 tlH 1.0), and 0.5 M Na2SOa with additions of H2SO4

ftrH 3.7 to 5.4).

E-step / V
pH value

3.7 4.2 5.41.00.4

0.08 to
0.10

0.48 to
0.50

0.58 to
0.70

0.88 to
0.90

0.895 to
0.90

1.095 to
1.10

10,900
(1.3)

15,600
(24)

4,000

Q2)

1400
(0.1)

3,400
(3.e)

7,300
(1 5)

7,400
(l 8)

3,500
(le)

650

Q6)

500
(r 1.7)

4,100
(8.3)

540
(e.4)

300
(7.8)

2,800
(4.4)

70

Q2.a)

370
(5.2)

t70
(7.0)

65
(10.5)
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10

tlms

Fig. 3.16 Potential step transients for a polyaniline film formed on Pt by 80 sweeps

at 50 mV s-r to 1.0 V in 0.1 M aniline and 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4.

The final potential in each case is 0.90 V, with the initial potential chosen accordingly,

(e.g. for a +5 mV step, the initial potential was 0.895 V).
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which restrict the flow of water, which nonetheless continues at a slower rate. Should

the pipe become completely blocked we have a situation analogous to the polymer in

the insulating state; the water flow is no more, but the effect of the build-up of pressure

from processes on one side of the film is sensed as an capacitive charge across the film.

There appear to be two different cases to consider with the photoresponses. One

applies to the film in the partially oxidised and conducting state, and the other to the

insulating state. Two models will now be outlined to account for these two cases.

Within a partially oxidised polyaniline film charged species exist which can be

used to readily carry current along the polymer chains. As illustrated in Fig. 3.17,

charged carriers such as electrons and positive holes are produced following a light-

flash:

hu + e'*h* Eqn 33

These carriers can then move in response to the electric field within the polymer. At

less positive potentials, positive holes will tend to move toward the metal, and electrons

to the solution where they can reduce protons or traces of oxygen:

2H*+2e')H2

oz+4If+4e-+2H2O

Eqn. 34

Eqn. 3.5

A cathodic photocurrent will be seen, with a time constant determined by the mobility

of the electrons and holes. At more positive potentials, electrons will move toward the

metal and positive holes to the solution where they can oxidise water to oxygen:

2H2O+4h*+c,2+4Ff Eqn. 3.6

Alternatively the passage of charge might involve oxidation or reduction of a

section of the polymer chain itsell with movement of counteranions (and protons) out

of the film balancing the charge taken from or given to the polymer film, as required by

Eqn. 3.1 (in reverse) or by Eqn. 3.2:

-Ph-NH*'-Ph-NH- + e' + -Ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4-

HS04'

-Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- + =Ph:N-Ph-N: + HSO4'+ 2rr+ e

HS04'

Eqn. 3.1

Eqn. 32
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Solution

2H++2e 

- 
Hz

02+ !ll+ + {s: + ZHZO

HSO+-
Eqn.3.1

(in reverse)

OR

HH-n-Gn-o-

-€-

h+'*
OR

-r+l-G
HSOa-

2H+

-N{F"_Q-

Fig. 3.17 Model for a polyaniline film in the conductive state formed on a platinum

electrode. The upper part of the figure shows mechanisms of cathodic processes at less

positive potentials, where photoexcited carriers such as electrons and holes separate,

followed by electron capt,,rre by protons in the evolution of hydrogen; alternatively an

oxidised section of the polymer is reduced, with anions leaving the film to restore the

charge balance. In the lower part of the figure are mechanisms for anodic processes at

more positive potentials, with hole capture by water, or further oxidation of the polymer

chain.

4h+ + zHzO -e2 
+ 4H+

-+ Eqn. 3.2
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Which of these two processes predominates, a change in the redox state of the

polymer or electrochemical reactions at the polymer/ solution interface, cannot be

determined from the photocunent response alone. Given that only up to l0-5 C cm'2 of

charge is passed in response to the photoflash, the quantity of H2 or 02 produced via the

electrochemical reactions would be of the order of 10'10 mol cm'2, an amount which

could not be readily detected using currently available methods. Previous discussions

of polyaniline photoelectrochemistry have referred to similar possibilities. Genies and

Lapkowski explained their results using both semiconductor concepts (the separation of

electrons and holes in an electric field) and in terms of photoexcited species [8]. In the

work of Kalaji et al. a mechanism was suggested for the photocurrents which involved

the production of a mobile species, possibly either a polaron state or a hole, but this also

could not be determined conclusively [3].

The photoexcitation of polyaniline can also be viewed with the help of energy-

level diagrams, with a representation of the generation of a cathodic photocurrent given

in Fig. 3.18 and of an anodic photocurrent in Fig. 3.19. In each case the promotion of

electrons to excited localised states (the upper diagram of each figure) is followed by

the movement of the mobile positively charged species (probably a polaron moving

along the polyaniline chain), and relaxation of the excited electrons (the lower diagrams)

to generate the photocurrent. The potential drop within the polymer (with a conductivity

intermediate between metals and semiconductors), is not expected to be large, while the

situation is further complicated by the film being highly porous and filled with solution.

For the cathodic photocunent, excited electrons near the outer surface reduce

solution species (as in Eqns. 3.4 and 3.5) or an outer section of the polyaniline chain

with anions being lost to solution to maintain the charge balance (Eqn. 3.1 in reverse).

Meanwhile the positively charged species move toward the metal and are annihilated by

electrons from neighbouring excited states, possibly even located on adjacent polymer

strands. Positively charged species nearest the metal electrode recieve electrons from

the electrode itself as the cathodic current is produced. In the case of the anodic

photocurrent, the mobile positively charged species move in the opposite direction, with

electrons donated to the metal electrode and processes such as hole capture by the
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Fig. 3.18 Energy level diagram for the production of a cathodic photocurrent for a

polyaniline fiLn in the conductive state on a platinum electrode. The upper part of the

figure shows photoexcitation of electrons into higher energy states. In the lower part of

the figure electrons are consumed by solution species or reduce a section of the polymer,

while positive sites are annihilatsd by electrons from sites nearer the metal electrode and

those nearest the electrode collect electrons to the electrode.
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Fig. 3.19 Energy level diagram for the production of an anodic photocurrent for a

polyaniline film in the conductive state on a platinum elecbode. The upper part of the

figure shows photoexcitation of electrons into higher energy states. In the lower part of

the figure holes are captured by solution species or lead to oxidation of a section of the

polymer, while positive sites are annihilated by electrons from sites firrther from the metal

electode and those nearest the electode donate electrons to the electode.
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solvent at the polymer/ solution interface (Eqn 3.6) or the oxidation of a section of the

polymer with expulsion of anions and twice as many protons into the solution @qn. 3.2).

The majority of the excited states would in fact recombine with species on the

same polymer strand, and only a small fraction would participate in cunent generation.

Moreover, the presence of elecFon traps within the polymer, and the need for electrons

to hop from one chain to another, would result in the current persisting after the flash

itself has finished. The lengthening of time constants with increasing film thickness, (for

example, at 0.5 V and 0.9 V in Table l), is consistent with elechons taking longer to

move through the film, encountering more traps along the way.

A further point is that, for polyaniline in the conductive state, tbe anodic

photocurrents tend to be longer in duration than the cathodic photocurrents. This may

be related to the need for both anions and protons to exit from the film in the production

of the anodic photocurrents at more positive potentials. Moreover, while the change in

photocurrent direction from anodic to cathodic with increasing potential is in keeping

with the changing electric field, the currents also remain in the direction required for

expulsion, as opposed to insertion, of anions (and protons). Given that polyaniline must

swell somewhat to accommodate incoming anions, involving work of €xpnnsiqa, ths

release of anions is energetically favourable in allowing the film to relax in a mechanical

sense. This idea is further developed in later chapters when considering a number of

derivatives of polyaniline, in which the movement of anions and associated redox

equations differ somewhat from the parent polyaniline.

When the polymer is in the insulating state we consider another model, as

illustrated in Fig. 3.20. In this case charge carriers produced in the film are restricted

from moving toward the metal. Now with a highly acidic electrolyte, cathodic reactions

such as hydrogen evolution are favoured over anodic reactions, and electrons located

near the outer surface of the film, unable to move freely into the polymer as the electric

field would have them, instead take part in reduction reactions:

2I{+2e-}H2

o2+4lf +4e'i 2H2O

Eqn. 34

Eqn. 3.5
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Platinum Polyaniline Solution

CATHODIC CURRENT

+e' 2H* + 2e- -> H2

e--+ Or+4H*+4€+HrO

*

Fig. 3.20 Capacitor model for a polyaniline film in the insulating state formed on a

platinum electrode. Charge carriers formed in the film have limited mobility through the

insulating material and the majority will recombine. Under cathodic conditions,

photoexcited electrons at the film surface can initiate reactions in the solution assisted

by surface states (*) created by the adsorption of anions, leaving a plane of positive

charge at the fihn/ solution interface, balanced by a plane of negative charge at the metaV

film interface.

101
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At these more positive potentials, surface states created by the adsorption of anions may

also enhance the reduction reactions. Indeed results from radiotracer [9,10] and quartz

crystal microbalance studies [11], while showing that anions enter then leave the film

as polyaniline is progressively oxidised from polyleucoemeraldine to polypernigraniline,

nevertheless indicate an excess of anions at the most positive potentials. These adsorbed

anions may produce surface states which assist in charge transfer processes.

The overall effect is then equivalent to charging up a capacitor, with a plane of

positive charge being created at the polymer/ solution interface, and a plane of balancing

negative charge created at the metal/ polymer interface. Further the production of the

current in this case should follow the profile of light intensity coming from the flash

unit, and so the photocurrent decays with a time constant comparable to that of the flash

unit itself. Once the flash has stopped, the capacitor will slowly discharge, generating

a small anodic curent, as is observed experimentally, (see Fig. 3.2).

The cathodic photocurrents at 0.1 to 0.3 V also had short time constants,

consistent with the capacitor model, but the currents were less intense than the cathodic

photocurrents at more positive potentials. The absence of adsorbed anions at less positive

potentials means that the filrn lacks the surface states required to produce larger currents.

Also of the capacitive type is the response at pH 5.4, where charge carriers at the

outer film surface induce anodic, rather than cathodic, reactions in the solution, and we

observe an anodic photoresponse due to hole capture by water at all potentials:

2H?O + 4h* -) 02 + 4Ff Eqn. 3.6

The tirne constants are shorter than for photocurrents relying on conduction through the

film, but are longer than those involving electrons moving quickly tluough surface states

to produce the faster cathodic photocurrents which follow the photoflash more closely.

Another model which may also be applicable in the case of the cathodic

photocurrents is direct photoejection from the metal into the polymer. The generation

of a cathodic photocurrent has also been located at a Schottky barrier at the metaV

polymer interface in the case of poly-3-methylthiophene [12], in which case more intense

photocurrents are obtained when the films are thinner allowing more light to reach the

metal/ polymer interface. In the case of polyaniline, however, we have found that the
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cathodic photocurrents are less intense when the polymer films are thinner, (see

Table 3.2). A simiiar finding by Kalaji et al. leol to the conclusion that the effects arise

from a bulk photoeffect rather than from a surface barrier phenomenon [3]. While we

agree that the effect does not originate at the metaV polymer interface, we nevertheless

locate the short-lived cathodic photocurrents at the polymer/ solution interface. The

porous nature of the films, and subsequent increased real surface area with increasing

film thickness, contribute to the increase in photocurrent intensity with increasing film

thickness. Only when much thicker films are formed does the increasing width of the

capacitor lead to a less intense effect (as observed experimentally).

Finally the effect of localized heating, leading to a current response as the

polymer relaxes to a new equilibrium, also remains a possible underlying mechanism.

Qn later sections cases rvill be considered in which local heating is likely to be involved

in the photoresponse observed over a more extended time period, see section 4.2). On

this point, Genies and Lapkowski attribute their photoeffects almost entirely to infra-red

radiation with very small effects seen with visible or near-IJV light [8]. The excitation

caused by the broad-spectrum photoflash may be mediated by infra-red absorptions as

much as by absorption of light in the visible region. The use a red filter in the present

work (cutting off wavelengths less than 600 nm) also showed continued (although

diminished) photocrurents. However the brevity of the light flash in the experiments

points to direct photoinduced charge carrier excitations rather than to local heating

effects ampliffing dark curents.

3.10 Photocurrents in HGI - dependence upon anion concentration

Having considered the photocurrent response of a polyaniline film in HrSOa, we

can now move to examine the effect of altering the electrolyte medium, both the acid

in which polyaniline is forrred, and the solution in which its response is tested. In the

first instance we will look at polyaniline films formed in HCI and tested in various

chloride containing solutions.

Polyaniline was seen to form readily in HCI solutions, although the growth rate

was not as rapid as that obtained in H2SO4 solutions. To form a film with a notional
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thickness of 70 nm, and a fust anodic peak current at 50 mV s-l in 0.5 M acid of

1.8 mA cm-2, 80 preparative cycles were required in H2SO4 (see Fig. 3.7 for the

resulting cyclic voltammogram in monomer-free solution), but in HCI 130 preparative

cycles were needed. A further difference in the electrochemistry was that the same film

cycled in HrSOo showed a first anodic peak current some l0 to 20 % higher than in

HCl. Otherwise the electrochemical response was very similar in both acidic solutions.

The photocurrents obtained with a polyaniline film formed in HCI and tested in

solutions of HCl, with and without additional NaCl, are recorded in Table 3.6 and

Fig.3.2l. As observed rvith sulfate solutions, the effect on a 0.1 M HCI solution of

additional chloride (0.4 M NaCl) was to raise the intensity of the photocurents at all

potentials. At the same time more intense photocurrents were obtained in the more

acidic solution, even when the solution ionic strength remained the sarne (compare the

photocurrent data for runs in 0.5 M HCI versus 0.4 M NaCl, 0.1 M HCD. These results

further confirmed the key role of both protons and anions in the production of

polyaniline photocunents.

A full photocurrent profile obtained for polyaniline formed and tested in HCI is

shown in Fig. 3.22. The main trends for the H2SO4 case were maintained, with

prolonged cathodic, moving to anodic, photocurrents seen for polyaniline in a partially

oxidised and conducting state. However, the cathodic currents in HCI were now more

intense, and this may be due to differences in the surface states created by the different

anions. The transition from cathodic to anodic photocurrents also took place at a more

positive potential compared to the H2SO4 case (Fig. 3.21 vrs. Fig. 3.13). We can also

note the marked cathodic dip prior to the anodic photocurrent at 0.9 V (in Fig. 3.22),

suggesting two components to the photocurrents: a short-lived, capacitive-type cathodic

photoresponse (which may be operative at all potentials, in fact), and the longer

photoresponse due to bulk photoeffects. While a small dip was suggested with some

anodic photocurrents in H2SO4, (see Fig. 3.6), the effect was much smaller and was

matched by a small cathodic response seen in the dark currents, (having its origin in

some electrical inductive effect). With HCI the cathodic dip was much larger and could

not be simply explained as a superimposed component coming from the dark curent.
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Table 3.6 Effect of anion concentration on observed photocurrents for a polyaniline

film on Pt, fomred by 130 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and

tested in solutions of HCI and NaCl. Photocurrent mrucima, or curent extrapolated to

t: 0.2 ms for transients at 0.9 V, (pA cm'2 with respect to the corresponding 'dark

current'), and curent duration as a time constant assuming exponential decay (r in ms

and written in brackets).

105

E/V
(she)

0.5 M HCI

pH 0.4

0.4 M NaCl
0.1 M HCl
pH 1.0

0.1 M Hcl

pH l.l

0.r v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

0.95 V

1.0 v

-l 150
(r.2)

-t770
(0.8)

-1040
(3.6)

-1320
(2.7)

-1370
(1.3)

-1 100
(l.e)

-640*
+420

+t230
(l l)

-1220*
(0.3)
+600

-t290
(2.0)

-690
(3.6)

-730
(4.3)

-980
(3.3)

-900

Q.7)

-6s0
(1.s)

-370*
(0.6)
+280

+630
(le)

-1200*
(0.3)
+540

470
(3.2)

-360
(4.2)

-460
(s.3)

-530
(s.3)

-440
(4.4)

-340
(1.4)

+200

+470
(15)

-1950'f
(1.0)
+100

* Short cathodic response followed by longer anodic response.
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F'ig. 3.21 Photoeurrent maxima for a polyaniline film fomed on Ft in 0.1 M aailine,

0.5 M HCt, and tested in (a) circles: 0.5 It{ HCI, pH 0.40- (b) squar€s: 0.4 M NaCl,

0.1 M HCl, pH 1.0, (o) tiangles: 0.1 M IICI, pH l.l.
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Fig.3.22 Photocurrents for a polyaniline film fonned on Pt by 130 cycles to 1.0 V at

50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCI at the indicated

potentials, V (s/re). Photocurrent at 0.9 V taken earlier in 0.5 M H2SO4 also shown

(dotted line). The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.5 ms (or to 0.3 ms for

the photocurrents at 0.3 and 0.9 V) has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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3.11 Photocurrents for films formed in HCI and tested in other electrolytes

A key question which arises in response to the differences in the photocurrent

profiles between H2SO4 and HCI solutions is whether these are due to differences in the

polymer arising from its medium of preparation, or whether the anion currently in

solution determines the profile.

To investigate this question further a polyaniline film was fust formed in HCI

and then tested in monomer-free solutions of p-toluenesulphonic acid (containing a very

large anion), H2SO4, and then HCI (see the results presented in Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.23).

The key result for a film prepared in HCI and tested in H2SO4 was that a typical H2SO4

profile was obtained - the cathodic photocurrents from 0.1 to 0.5 V were less intense and

the anodic photocurrent at 0.9 V (see the extra dotted curye on Fig. 3.zz),lacked the

marked cathodic dip seen in HCl.

The photocurrent response in p-toluenesulphonic acid was characterised by much

weaker photocurrents at all potentials, (see the photocurrent profile given in Fig. 3.24).

While both anodic and cathodic photocurrents were again obtained, the expected

sluggishness of the bulkly anion may have contributed to the reduced photocurrent

intensities. The fust anodic peak crurent in the associated cyclic voltammograms was

also reduced to 80 % of its value in HCI solutions, with less charge being passed for the

first redox process on both anodic and cathodic sweeps.

3.12 Photocurrents for films formed in HrSOo and tested in other electrolytes

A series of comparable experiments were nrn by fust forming polyaniline in

H2SO4, and then testing the photocurrent response in p-toluenesulphonic acid and HCl,

before once again testing the polymer in HrSOa (see Table 3.8 and Fig. 3.25). The

photocurrent profiles in each case were very similar to those obtained when polyaniline

was initially prepared in HCl. Small photocurrents were obtained in p-toluenesulphonic

acid, and large cathodic photocurrents from 0.1 to 0.5 V in HCl. The cathodic dip at

0.9 V was also particularly marked in HCI but largely absent in H2SO4 (see Fig. 3.26).

The differences in the photocurrent profiles thus continued to reflect the anion of the

moment, rather than relate to the enion from which the polymer was originally forrred.
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Table 3.7 Effect of anion on observed photocunents for polyaniline originally fomred

by 130 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M

solutions of p-toluenesulphonic acid (p-TS), H2SO4 and HCl. Photocurrent mocima, or

current extrapolated to t : 0.2 ms for transients at 0.8 V and 0.9 V, (pA cm-2 with

respect to the corresponding 'dark current'), and current duration as a time constant

assuming exponential decay (r in ms and wrinen in brackets).

E/V
(she)

0.5 M p-TS
pH 0.58

0.5 M H2SO4

pH 0.39

0.5 M HCI
pH 0.46

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

-240
(1.5)

-r20
(1.7)

+230
(1.0)

-0

-960
(0.e)

-1530
(0.7)

-680
(1.3)

-890
(l.s)

-870
(1.4)

-360
(0.8)

+820
(5.0)

+1880
(5.2)

-0

-880
(0.o

-0

+90
(1.4)

+300
(2.1)

+620
(1.4)

+1000

Q.e)

-670
(s.2)

-910
(1.8)

-300
(3.0)

+740

Q.2)

+1700
(4.5)
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Fig. 3.24 Photocr:rrents for a polyaniline film formed on Pt by 130 sweeps to 1.0 V

at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M p-toluenesulphonic acid

at the indicated potentials, V (sfte). The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to

0.4 ms (or to 0.1 ms for the photocunent at 0.3 V) has been removed from each plot for

the sake of clarity.
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Table 3.8 Effect of anion on observed photocurrents for polyaniline originally forrred

by 80 cycles ato 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M

solutions of p-toluenesulphonic acid (p-TS), HCI and HrSOo. Photocurrent maxim4 or

current extrapolated to t = 0.2 ms for transients at 0.8 V and 0.9 V, (pA cm-2 wittr

respect to the corresponding 'dark curent'), and cunent duration as a time constant

assuming exponential decay (r in ms and written in brackets).

Etv
(she)

0.5 M p-TS
pH 0.58

0.5 M HCI
pH 0.40

0.5 M H2SO4
pH 0.39

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

-60
(2.7)

-50
(2.r)

+160

Q)

-180

Q)

-0

+200

a)
+440
(2.6)

+1070
(3.8)

-1000
(0.e)

-1300
(1.2)

-1050
(3.1)

-1480
(4.1)

-t200
(3.8)

-l 130
(1.8)

-610
+500

+2120
(6.5)

-0

-750
(0.o

-360
(4.1)

-t670
Q.6)

-1230

Q.3)

-390
(0.e)

+500

+2900
(4.1)
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Fig. 3.26 Photocurrents for a polyaniline film formed on Pt by 80 sweeps to 1.0 V at

50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M HCI at the indicated

potentials, V (sfte). Photocurrent at 0.9 V then taken in 0.5 M H2SO4 also shown (dotted

line). The artifcat due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms (or to 0.3 ms for the

photocurent at 0.3 V) has been omitted from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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3.13 Photocurrents in HCI - dependence upon film thickness

lt5

In an earlier section (3.3) its was shown that the intensity of the polyaniline

photocunents in H2SO4 increased with increasing film thickness up to about 100

preparative cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4. Much thicker

polyaniline films were grown in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCI by up to 500 cycles to 1.0 V

at 50 mV s-l; by this point the first anodic peak curent under multicycle conditions was

50 mA cm-2 1rrs. 1.8 mA cm-2 after 130 preparative cycles), indicating a film of about

2 Vm in thickness. The photocurrent maxima at four selected potentials for films of

various thickness are shorm in Fig.3.27. Beyond the 130 cycle preparation, the

photocurrent intensity in the conducting region (0.4, 0.6 and 0.9 V) remained much the

strme, as a limiting value was reached for the amount of light which can be absorbed in

the thick coloured film and used to produce a photocurrent. However, the photocurrent

at 0.3 V (for the insulating film), declined to just l0 % of its former high value as the

film became thicker. By continuing the preparation to a total of 1600 preparative cycles,

the photocurrents were greatly reduced at all potentials, while the redox peaks in the

cyclic voltammograms was very large and broad consistent with a very thick film.

The decline in photoclrrrent intensity at 0.3 V is expected according to the

capacitor model proposed above (section 3.9) to account for photocurrents at polyaniline

in an insulating state. This is because as the film thickens, more of the positive surface

charge created due to cathodic reactions at the polymer/ solution interface is dampened

within the thicker film. As a result less negative charge is built up at the metal/polymer

interface, and so a smaller current maximum is seen.

3.14 Photocurrents for films formed in HCIOI and tested in other electrolytes

Polyaniline films were also formed in HCIO4 to test the influence of this

electrolyte on the photoelectrochemistry. Again a larger number of preparative cycles

was needed than in HrSOa to obtain a film of a comparable thickness (given by the size

of the redox peaks in cyclic voltammograms). A film prepared by 210 cycles to

1.025 V at 50 mV s-l gave a first anodic peak current of 1.3 mA cm'2 at 50 mV s'l in

0.5 M HCIO4, a value which increased to 1.45 mA cm'Z in 0.5 M HCI and to
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M H2SO4

0.5 M HCI

0.9 v

0.3 v

0.4 v
0.6 v

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Number of preparative cycles

Fig. 3.27 Photocurrent maxima for polyaniline films formed on a Pt electrode by

cycling to 1.0 V in 0.1 M aniline and either 0.5 M H2SO4 or 0.5 M HCl, and tested in

either 0.5 M H2SO4 (filled symbols) or 0.5 M HCI (open symbols).
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1.65 mA cm-2 in 0.5 M H2SO4. The values obtained in the photocurrents for a

polyaniline film tested in these 3 electrolytes are shown in Table 3.9 and in Fig. 3.28.

The striking feature in the HCIO4 case was the total dominance of cathodic

photocurrents - the anodic photocurrents have now all but disappeared. At 0.9 V we

have the unusual sight of a sizeable cathodic photocurrent, somewhat in opposition to

the prevailing positive electric field. However, the differences in photocurrent profiles

again did not depend upon the electrolye from which the polymer was formed, but

rather the current solution anion. This can be seen by comparing the photocurrent

prohle in HCIO, (Fig. 3.29) with that obtained for testing this same film in H2SO4

(Fig. 3.30), in which case the typical H2SO4 profile, with prolonged anodic photocurrents

at more positive potentials, was recovered.

In the earlier case of HCl, wo components to the photocurrents were suggested

in the transients - a short-lived cathodic photocurrent of the capacitive-type operative at

all potentials, and a more prolonged photocurrent due to photoeffects within the polymer

bulk. The exclusively cathodic photocurrents in the HCIO' case could be explained by

an inhibition of the second component. If the production of photocurrents in the

polymer bulk was restricted in some way by the presence of the perchlorate a"ion, this

would lead to a lessening of the contribution of the second component. On the other

hand, the particular properties of the perchlorate anion absorbed on the polymer as

surface states may enhance the capacitive-type short-lived cathodic photocr.urent that

make up the first component of the photoresponse. These possibilities will be pursued

further in the discussion (section 3.17) below.

3.15 Photocurrents for films formed in HBF4 and tested in other electrolytes

The case of FIBF* as an electrolyte was also examined. A film formed by

140 cycles to 1.025 V at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HBF4 gave a first anodic

peak current in 0.5 M HBF4 at 50 mV s-l of 0.8 mA cm'2, compared to 1.2 mA cm-2

when tested in 0.5 M H2SO4. This peak current indicates a fihn with a notional

thickness of 40 to 50 nm, somewhat less that the 70 nm films usually obtained in H2SO4

by 80 cycles to 1.0 V.
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Table 3.9 Effect of anion on observed photocurrents for PAl.lI originally forrred by

210 cycles to 1.025 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCIO4, and tested in 0.5 M

solutions of HClOo, HCI and H?SO4. Photocnrrent ma.rim4 or current exhapolated to

t:0.2 ms for transients at 0.85 V and 0.9 V, (pA cm-2 with respect to the conesponding

'dark current'), and current duration as a time constant assuming exponential decay (r in

ms and written in brackets).

E/V
(she)

0.5 M HCIO{
pH 0.43

0.5 M H2SO4
pH 0.42

0.s M Hcl
pH 0.45

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.85 V

0.9 v

0.95 V

-980
(2.1)

-1030
(1.8)

-2870
(2.0)

-3320
(2.1)

-4530
(2.6)

-4640
(2.4)

-3810
(2.6)

-3090
(2.4)

-2530

Q.s)

-1580
(2.s)

-250
(1.5)

-920
(0.7)

-870
(r.2)

-1580
(2.1)

-1850
(1.8)

-870
(1.2)

+760

+1360

+2500
(4.s)

-t250
(1.s)

-1880
(1.1)

-t740
Q.2)

-1960
(1.5)

-1550
(2.1)

-12t0
Q.s)

+720

+1200

+1590
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F'ig. 3J8 Photocutrent ma,xirna for a polyaniline film formed o-n Pt W nA surceps to

1.025 V at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M IICIOa, and teged in (a) c-ircles: HCIO&

(b) squareff 0.5 Itd H2SO4, (c) tianel6: 0.5 M HCl,
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Fig" 3.29 Phstocrirrents f,or a polyanill,ne film fonned on a Pt electrode by 2l0 cycles

to 1.025 V at 5O mV s-l in 0-l lvt anili6, 0.5 M HCIO' and tested in 0.5 M HCIO4.

The poteotial at which each @ilsient was measulqd is given in V (sie) on eash flrnre.
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Fig. 3.30 Photocurrents for a polyaniline fiLm forrred on a Pt electrode by 210 cycles

to 1.025 V at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCIO* and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4,

The potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (sfte) on each curve.

The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup from 0 to 0.4 ms has been omitted from each

plot for the sake of clarity.
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The photocurrent response in HBF. (see Table 3.10 and Fig. 3.31) resembled that

of polyaniline in HCIO4 in some respects, (compare Fig.3.29 with Fig.3.32) with large

cathodic photocurrents obtained up to 0.7 V. However, the presence of anodic

photocurrents of significant size and duration at more positive potentials resembled more

the response of polyaniline in HCl. When the film was then tested in HCI or H2SO4,

the photocurrent profile typical for each of these acids was recovered, further illustrating

that the crrrent nnion in solution determines the character of the photocurrent response.

3.16 Photocurrents in acetonitrile

The photocurent response of polyaniline was also investigated for films formed

in non-aqueous acetonitrile solutions containing 0.1 M aniline, 0.1 M LiClOo and

0.1 M HCIO4. It was necessary to sweep the potential to a value of at least 1.05 V,

relative to a saturated calomel electrode (1-3 V she) in the same solutiorq to obtain

reasonable rate of film growth. A cyclic voltammogram showing the first and last of

50 preparative scans to 1.4 V, following 140 earlier sweeps to 1.3 V, is shown in Fig.

3.33. The appearance of t'wo sets of redox peaks characteristic of polyaniline is readily

seen, with the peak potentials lying at more positive potentials (by 0.2 V) than those

usually obtained in aqueous solutions. This may reflect the use of the (aqueous)

saturated calomel reference electrode in acetonitrile with an additional liquid junction

potential, rather than a change of stability for polyaniline when in acetonitrile.

A selection of photocurrents obtained for a film formed by 140 preparative

sweeps to 1.3 V is shown in Fig. 3.34. At each of the potentials tested in 0.1 M LiClO4,

0.1 M HCIO4 in acetonitile, only cathodic photocurrents were obtained for the

polyaniline film. The trend of polyaniline in a state of enhanced conductivity producing

more prolonged photocurents was maintained: only a shortlived cathodic photocurrent

was obtained for potentials up to 0.4 V, while the photocunents increased in dwation

for potentials more positive than 0.6 V. Only at potentials of 1.4 V or greater was a

short-lived anodic photocunent obtained for the fully oxidised form of the polymer.

When the film w'as tested in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile (without additional HCIO4),

similar photocurrents were obtained at all potentials, except at 1.3 V, h which case a
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Table 3.10 gmct of anion on observed photocurrents for PAI'{I originally formed by

140 cycles to 1.025 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HBF4, and tested in 0.5 M

solutions of HBFa, HCI and H2SO4. Photocurrent maxim4 or current extrapolated to

t : 0.2 ms for tansients at 0.85 V and 0.9 V, (pA cm-z with respect to the corresponding

'dark current'), and current duration as a time consknt assuming exponential decay (t in

ms and written in brackets).

Elv
(she)

0.5 M I{BF4
pH 0.55

0.5 M H2SO4
pH 0.42

0.5 M HCl
pH 0.45

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.85 V

0.9 v

1.1 v

-t220
(1.0)

-780
(1.0)

-1120
(1.4)

-2250
(1.8)

-1900
(2.1)

-1300
(2.6)

-390
+140

+610
(8.6)

+t240
(7.0)

-8600
(0.7)

-340
(2.2)

-600
(0.7)

-270
(3.8)

-l 140
(2.0)

-1380
(1.e)

-390
(r.7)

+410

+1030
(3.2)

+2060
(3.4)

-940
(1.3)

-1460
(0.7)

420
(1.0)

-550
(2.4)

440
(6.s)

-0

+310

+1120
(3.8)

+1400
(s.0)
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F'ig. 3.31 Photocurrent maxima for a polyaniline film formed on Ft by 140 sweeps to

1.025 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M [IBF4, and tested in (a) circles:

0.5 M HBFa, @) squares: 0,5 M H2SOa, (c) riangles: 0.5 M HCI.
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Fig. 3,32 Photocrrrents for apolyaniline film formed on Pt by lrt0 svreeps to l-025 V

ar 50 mV c-l in 0.1 M "niline, 0r5 M IIBF4, and tested itr 0.5 M IIBF4 al the indicated

potentialg V (sfta).
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Fig. 333 Cyctie voltammogram for the formation of a poly,,anllinG film fomod on ft
in 0. n M aniline, 0.1 M LiClOd, 0.1 M HClq in acetonitrile, d 50 mV s'r. 140 sweeps

had bsen run to 1.3 V before the above scans whiclr represffit the l4lst and l90th
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Fig. 3.34 Photocurrents for a polyaniline film folped on Pt by 140 sweeps to 1.3 V

at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.1 M LiClO4, O.l M HC[O4 in acctoninile, and tested in

0.1 M LiClO4" 0.1 M HCIO4 in acetonitile at the indiaated potentials, V (s?re). The

4rtifaot due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been omitted from each plot for

the sake of clarity. The time coustauts assrrming exponential decry for each curve s/ere:

0.4 V 0.81 ms
0.6 V 2.3 ms
0.7 V 4.6 ms

1.1 V 35 ms
1.3 V 8.6 ms
1.3 V 1.23 ms (no HCIO)

1.3 V (no HCIO,)

0.4v I 0.4V
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shorter-lived anodic photocurent was obtained, (also shown on Fig. 3.34), similar to the

response obtained at 1.4 V with HCIO4 present. This may reflect the well-known trend

with polyaniline that a fully-oxidised state is achieved at a less positive potential for the

less acidic solution. When the film was transfered to aqueous 0.5 M H2SO4, the typical

H2SO4 photocurrent profile was regained, while a polyaniline film originally formed in

0.5 M H2SO4 and tested in acetonitrile gave a typical acetonitile-type response with

only cathodic photocurrents up to 1.3 V.

A fi.r:ther point is that the photocurrent intensity for films formed by 60 to 190

preparative sweeps were very similar in intensity. The photocurrents were only a little

less intense for a polyaniline film prepared by just 30 preparative sweeps. Despite the

continued growth of the film evidenced by larger redox peaks in the cyclic

voltammograms, the photoresponse did not increase accordingly, as had been observed

in aqueous solutions.

3.17 Polyaniline photocurrents: concluding remarks

Several ofthe observations recorded in the preceeding sections confirrr literature

reports about the behaviour of polyaniline in the various solutions (see section 1.10).

These include the longer times required to polymerise aniline in HCl, HCIO4 and HBF4

compared to H2SOa, while polyaniline is evidently the product in each case, given by

the colour changes of the polymer with electrode potential and the shape of the cyclic

voltammograms. ln the case of the bulky p-toluenesulphonic acid anion reduced peaks

in the cyclic voltammograms were obtained along with less intense photocurrents.

There were in fact distinguishable differences in the polyaniline photocurrent

profiles for each of the solutions of p-toluenesulphonic acid, H2SOa, HCl, HCIO4 and

HBF4. Partially oxidised and conducting polyaniline in H2SO4 displayed prolonged

cathodic and anodic photocurrents; in HCI the prolonged anodic photocurrents included

an initial dip ascribed to an early cathodic component; while in HCIO4 only cathodic

photocurrents were obtained at all electrode potentials in the 0 to I V (s&e) range.

These characteristics were displayed regardless of the electrolyte from which the

polymer was originally formed.

t28
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A number of features particular to polyaniline in HCIO4 which have been

recorded in the literature may have a bearing on its exceptional photocurrent response.

These relate to the low solubility or dissociation of the polyaniline cation/ perchlorate

ion pair, especially in comparison to the chloride and bisulfate cases [13,14]. The fact

that perchlorate is more strongly bound within the polyaniline film makes the expulsion

of anions more difficult in this case. According to the model proposed above for

polyaniline photocurrents in the conducting state, involving oxidation or reduction of a

section of the polyaniline chain, counteranions must move out of the polymer film to

maintain the charge balance. With this option limited in the perchlorate case, due to the

low solubility of perchlorate salts with large cations, the prolonged anodic photocurrent

component will not be seen, as occurs experimentally.

The above results thus provide a key insight into the interaction of the various

anions with the partially oxidised polyaniline chain. In the case of H2SOa, the bisulfate

anions, which are present to balance the positive charge on the polyaniline backbone,

are not strongly held within the polymer. With HCIO. the perchorate ions are more

securely bound and not so readily released, particularly as required by the redox

reactions that can follow a light-flash perturbation.

The case of polyaniline photocurrents in acetonitrile with a perchlorate supporting

electrolyte, which are again only cathodic in nature, may follow this trend established

for the aqeuous perchlorate case. However, there may be another explanation behind the

observation of only cathodic photocurrents in acetonitrile. This is related to another

finding reported in the literature that both anodic processes for polyaniline in acetonitrile

involve anion insertion (and not anion expulsion at the second anodic peaks as in

aqueous solutions) [l]. The second redox process for polyanilineinthiscase will

involve the formation of dications according to the following equation:

-Ph-NIr'-Ph-NH- + ClO4' + :Ph:NFf-Ph-NIf= + e' Eqn.3.7
cl04- clo4' clo4'

Hence only the reverse of this process (and the reverse of the first anodic process) will

accompany the favourable release of anions (perchlorate insolubility permitting),

meaning that only cathodic photocurrents will be observed following a photoflash.
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3.18 Raman spectra of polyaniline

Having outlined the photocurrent response of polyaniline in various solutions,

results pertaining to the strucutural characterisation of the polymer will be considered.

These include frstly in situ Raman spectroscopy, followed by X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy. The results obtained for polyaniline films

will be presented and compared to previous studies from the literature.

The Raman spectra of polyaniline is shown here at various electrode potentials

in solutions of H2SO+ (Fig. 3.35), HCI (Fig. 3.36), and HCIOa Gig. 3.37). While the

major bands la-v- at the same wavenumbers in each case, the intensities of the spectra

differed with the various anions, no doubt due to slight colour differences and resonance

Raman effects. The spectra taken in H2SO4 had a better signal-to-noise ratio owing to

a better optimisation of the instrument's performance when these scans were taken.

However, the sharpest bands were given at 0.9 V for polyaniline in HClOa.

The main trend with changing the elecfiode potentials was that at 0.1 V bands

associated with the reduced form of the polymer predominated, while as the extent of

oxidation increased, bands due to the radical cation forrr were also seen. This allows

the proportion of reduced and partially oxidised forms to be estimated from the Raman

spectra. However, the limitations imposed by taking the specha in situ through a

volume of solution, and the resulting weak Raman bands, makes such an estimate only

approximate.

The principal bands can be assigned to the following modes for polyaniline, in

line with earlier literature reports ll5-231:

CC stretch 1622 cm-t for the benzenoid rings of the reduced polymer

moving to 1626 cm-l at more positive potentials

l5l5 to 1590 cm-r for the partially oxidised polymer

1339 cm-l for the partially oxidised polymer

1220 cm'l

CNC stretch

CN stetch

CH in-plane bend 1191 cm-l for the benzenoid rings of the reduced polymer

l167 cm'l for the partially oxidised polymer

The presence of para-disubstituted benzene rings is shown by the strong bands at

1167-1191 cm'l and 1622-7626 crnr. At the same time the increase in the proportion
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Fig. 3.35 Raman spectra of a polyaniline film formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles

to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4, at the

indicated potentials V (she). Laser: fu+ 514,5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm'I. The scan at

0.1 V has been raised by 200 counts s'1, and the scan at 0.9 V by 500 scans s-1.
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Fig. 3.36 Raman specta of a polyaniline film fonned on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles

to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in 0.5 M HCl, at the

indicated potentials V (s&e). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cdl. The scan at

0.9 V has been raised by 200 counts s-1.
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Fig. 3.37 Raman spectra of a polyaniline film formed on a Pt electrode by 130 cycles

to 1.025 V at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCIO4, and tested in 0.5 M HClOo, at

the indicated potentials V (slre). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm'I. The scan

at 0.9 V has been raised bv 90 counts s-1.
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of the partially oxidised radical cation form can be monitored by the increase in intensity

of the bands at 1167 cm'l and 1580 cm-!. The lack of a strong band at 1470-1485 cm-l

is consistent with the absence of quinone-diimine units of the fully oxidised polymer.

Unfortunately spectra run at more positive potentials were dominated by an intense

fluoresence and Rarnan bands could not be obtained for the fully oxidised state.

These bands are in good agreement with literature results (compare with

Table 1.1). They confirm that the 514 nm excitation line is useful for monitoring the

structural changes that accompany the gradual oxidation of polyaniline.

3.19 X-ray photoelectron spectra of polyaniline

A polyaniline film was prepared for XPS analysis by 80 cycles to 1.0 Y (she) at

50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and then cycled in 0.5 M H2SO4 with the

potential stopped at 0.6 V and held there for 5 min (at the partially oxidised, green

polyemeraldine state), before washing with Milli-Q grade water. The sample ,at g\oeA

into the XPS vacuum chamber within 30 min, showing a mixture of green and blue

coloured areas upon insertion into the instrument, and by the time of scanning the

sample appeared completely blue- This indicates that some additional oxidation of the

polymer occurred beyond its state at 0.6 Y in situ.

A wide scan was taken from 600 to 0 eV to provide an elemental analysis of the

polyaniline swface, the results being presented in Fig.3.38 and Table 3.11. The CA{

ratio was found to be 7.0, one unit higher than that expected from the structural formula

of polyaniline: (C6NH5)'. The additional carbon can be athibuted to contaminating

graphitic carbon that arises from the XPS process itself, as explained in section 2.8. The

ratio of dopant sulphate to aniline ring (l:8) was well below the 1:2 ratio expected for

the partially oxidised polyemeraldine form in which the film was prepared. This may

also point to further oxidation of the film (and loss of dopant anion) in the course of

transporting the sarnple to the XPS instrument.

Narrow scans were also taken over the O ls, N ls, C ls and S 2p peaks as

shown in Fig. 3.39 and Table 3.11. A deconvolution of the N ls signal enabled the

nitrogens to be quantified as amine nitrogens (the principal component), imine nitrogens
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Fig. 3.38 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy wide scan of a polyaniline film formed on

a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s I in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4. The

20 min scan was taken in 0.5 eV steps.
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Table 3.11 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a polyaniline fihn formed on

Pt in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and held at 0.6 V for 5 min in 0.5 M H2SO4 before

transferal to XPS instnrment and testing on the same day.

WIDE SCAI\ Atomic percentage

136

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Sulfirr

8.8 %

n.2%

78.6 %

(CN : 7.0)

1.4 o/o (N/S = 8.0)

NARROW Orbital
SCAFIS

Scaled FWHM (eV)
Binding
Energy
(eD

Percentage of
each element

Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Oxygen

3 forms

Nitrogen

4 forms

Carbon

3 forms

Sulfur

I doublet

ls

ls

ls

2p

s29.8

531.1

533.4

399.0

400.1

402.2

404.5

285.2

286.3

287.9

168.6

169.9

529.2

531.1

532.8

398.4

399.5

401.6

403.9

284.6

285.7

287.3

168.0

169.3

10.3 Yo

53.9 %

35.8 %

17.8 %

6t.5 %

r4.4 %

6.3 %

56.8 %

33.6 Yo

9.6 %

rao %

2.2 PtO

t.75 HSO4'

2.2 HzO

2.0 :|rf-

1.80 -NH-

2.0 1.1*

2.0

t.46 CC, CH

1.58 CcN+, cN

1.93 CN-

1.95 HSO4'

2.09

Narow scans at a take-off angle of 90o to sample th.e greatest depth possible.
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Fig. 3.39 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy narrow scans of a polyaniline film formed

on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SO4.

The raw data (iagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Vo Lawentzian

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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(at a lower binding energy) and positively charged nitrogens (at higher binding energies).

The additional high binding energy feature at 404.5 eV was possibly due to an imine

shake-up satellite. The overall percentage of positively charged nihogens (11.2 % x

0.144: 1.6 o/o) rvas close to the amount of sulfate dopant present in the film (1.4 %).

Three carbon envirorunents were also discerned within the C ls peak, which can be

associated with their various positions in the polyaniline structure, as indicated in

Table 3.11. Various oxygen species were also seen, with peaks due to sulfate oxygen

and water. along with a lower binding energy peak probably arising from platinum

oxides detected from the small area of exposed metal substrate, (platinum itself was

detected in the wide scan). The amount of oxygen ascribed to sulfate from the 531.7 eV

O ls peak (8.8 % x 0.539 : 4.7 %) was close to that expected from the amount of

sulfate sulfur present (1.4 % x 4 : 5.6 %). The S 2p signal was deconvoluted into just

a single doublet. but the low intensity of the signal made it impossible to confirm

whether other species, such as free H2SO4, were also present in the film.

The spectra had many features in common with that reported by Kumar et al. for

polyaniline on steel in doped form 124,251 and other literature reports, where the N ls

was dominated by a benzenoid amine signal, with significant quinoid imine peak and a

high binding energy tail for positively charged forms. A N/S ratio close to 8 was also

obtained by Kumar et al., while the O ls peaks showed peaks for water and for sulfate,

and the C ls peak showed multiple oxidation states for carbon within the polymer.

However, the fact that the area of the 285.4 eV peak (285.7 eV here) was more than half

that of the 284.5 eV peak (284.6 eV here) was explained by Kumar et al. as arising from

the CN signal being more affected by additional contaminating graphitic carbon than the

neutral carbon signal (expected otherwise to be twice as large). However, it is just as

likely that carbons two atoms away from a positively charged nitrogen were also shifted

to higher binding energies, so that the peaks at285.7 and287.3 eV were not solely

determined by carbons adjacent nitrogens, but also included contributions from carbons

one atom more more distant from a positive nitrogen centre.

Overall XPS offers a very effective way of examining the elemental composition

of polyaniline, providing information not only about the relative amounts of elements
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present on the surface, but also about the various chemical states of each element.

Having obtained good agreement obtained with earlier literature studies, the technique

can now be used with confidence for examining the structure of the newer substituted

polyanilines and copolymers reported in later chapters.

3.20 Atomic force microscopy of polyaniline

The final technique used to characterise the structural properties of polyaniline

and other conducting polymers was the relatively new technique of atomic force

microscopy (see section 2.9 for an introduction to the principles of operation of the AFM

scanning microscope). The surface morphology of polyaniline was examined ex situ,

particularly to compare the effect of altering the supporting acidic electrolyte used during

electropo lymerisati on.

Initial scans were taken of a piece of bare platinum metal which formed the

substrate for growing the polyaniline samples. A broader scan of an area with l0 pm

sides (Fig. 3.40) revealed a very even surface with a couple of high points no doubt due

to pieces of dust or other impr:rities on the surface. Two scratches could also been seen

on the surface meeting in the upper left hand corner. A closer scan with 2 Fm sides was

taken of the area in which the two scratches met, the scan again showing the very flat

nature of the platinum surface (Fig. 3.al). The area and vertical scale used in this

image, of 100 nm either side of the centre plane, was retained in the following scans of

polyaniline (and some later images of other conducting polymers), to allow a direct

comparison to be made between the various images.

The roughness of the platinum surface, and of each of the conducting polymers

to be examined below, was characterized by parameters available on the Nanaoscope III

software. These included the standard deviation of the height values (Ro), the mean

roughness (&) and the surface area difference (l\6 - the excess 3-d surface area relative

to the 2-d area of the image); each of these parameters are defined more fully in the

experimental section 2.10. For the entire 2 Fm platinum image (with scratches) the

roughness was calculated at 6.2 nm (see Table 3.12). However, when the area to the

right of the scratches was examined on its own, a value of just 1.6 nm was obtained,
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Fig. 3.40 Atomic force microscope image of a clean piece of platinum. The scan size

was l0 pm and the scan rate 6.1 Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256

lines to make up the image.
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Fig, 3.41 Atomic force microscope image of a clean piece of platinum. The scan size

was 2 ;rm and the scan rate 6.1 Hz" with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256

lines to make up the image.
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Table,3.12 Calculated value$ to ch-arac.terise tlre morp}olog;1 of sarnples of polyaniline.

prepared in various eleoholytes- (and of ftrrther polymers despribed in later ehapters), and

scanned using an atornie for'ce microscope. The imagts all had 2 Fm sides and the

samples were scanned in air.

sample Std. Dev. of
heitght values (Rq)

Meart roughness
(R")

Surface area
difference (AJ

platinUrn
rryhole image
flat area

polyaniline
(HCIO,

polyaniline
(HCl)

polyaniline

Grzso+)

polypyrrole
(Hcr)

poly(o-nethoxyaniline)
(H2SOJ

parathiocyanogen

7.7 nni
2.3 nm

3.4 nm

4,.r8 u,m

6.6 run

9.3 rm

18.1 trn

8,0 trwr

6,3 nm
1.6 nm

2.6 nm

3.6 lqi

5.2 nm

7.0 anq

I4.2 om

6.0 am

7.2 Ys

A3 Ya

r.4 %

3.3 Yo

2.5 %

5.0 %

4.,3 Vo
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typical of the very smooth platinum surface.

The first polyaniline sample was prepared by 130 sweeps to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCIO4, using the I cm2 platinum squares hung from a platinum

wire electrode employed in the )(PS studies. The film was then cycled to 1.0 V in

0.5 M HCIO{ for l0 min to oxidise any remaining monomers or short oligomers. The

film was then rvashed with Milli-Q grade water and allowed to try before taking AFM

scans.

The image obtained for polyaniline from HCIO4 is shown in Fig. 3.42. In place

of the even platinum substrate, the electrode was now covered with a large number of

mounds of polymer material, still giving a relatively even and compact covering of the

surface. Each of the mounds was about 200 nm in diameter and some l0 to 20 nm in

height. The mounds were packed tightly together and appeared to be growing one on

top of the other, so that the thickness of the polymer film may have been somewhat

larger than any individual mound might indicate. The roughness of this film was found

to be 2.6 nm, compared to the value of 1.6 nm for bare platinum (Table 3.12)- The

surface area difference was also just 0.3 yo, again pointing to a very flat surface.

A second film was formed in a similar mernner, this time by 80 preparative

sweeps at 50 mV s'l to 1.0 V in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl. While fewer preparative

sweeps were used to form this film, the polymer grorvth was markedly more extensive

(Fig. 3.a3), rvith many larger mounds of around 50 nm in height now evident, and a

generally rougher surface apparent. This was confirmed by the roughness value of

3.6 nm and surface area difference of 1.4 % (Table 3.12), both larger than the values

obtained for polyaniline prepared in HClOo.

Continuing to the sulfuric acid case, a film was formed by 80 preparative sweeps

at 50 mV s-l to 1.0 V in 0.1 M aniline,0.5 M H2SO4. Once again the surface was

covered by a range of mounds of polymer growth (Fig. 3.44), with an even rougher and

more porous surface given than for the HCI case. In this case the calculated roughness

was 5.2 nm and the surface area difference 3.3 % (Table 3.12), the largest values for the

three polyaniline preparations. This polymer film is expected to have an average

thickness of 70 nm, based upon the ellipsometry measurements of Greef et al. [4].
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Fig. 3.42 Atomic force rnicroscope image of a polyaniline film formed on a platinum

substrate from 0.1 M aniline and 0.5 M HC|O4. The scan size was 2 Vm and the scan

rate 3.94 Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256 lines to make up the

image.
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Fig. 3.43 Atomic force microscope image of a polyaniline film formed on a platinum

substrate form 0.1 M aniline and 0.5 M HCl. The scan size was 2 pm and the scan rate

6.I Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256 lines to make up the image.
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Fig. 3.44 Atomic force microscope image of a polyaniline fitm formed on a platinum

substrate form 0.1 M aniline and 0.5 M H2SO4. The scan size was 2 ltm and the scan

rate 2.98 Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256 lines to make up the

image.
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While each of the polymer mounds in this image are at most 30 to 40 nm in hei-sht, the

growth of mounds-upon-mounds, not entirely visible in this image, could well have

produced a film thickness of around 70 nm.

Morphological studies of polyaniline using a scanning electron microscope have

shown that films formed in HrSOn or HCI are highly porous in structure, and contrast

quite strongly utth films formed in HCIO4 which are rather smooth 126,27). This

observation *'as confirmed in the above AFM images. When AFM images \r'ere taken

of polyaniline fiims formed by a 130 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V in 0.5 M H'SO4,

(showing redox peaks 4 times larger in monomer-free 0.5 M HrSO4, and thus being 4

times thicker than the above sample formed by 80 preparative sweeps in HrSOo), a

stable AFM image could not be captured. The AFM tip rather skipped over some very

high features for polyaniline which now possibly displayed a more fibrous morphology.

When the polyaniline filrns were examined on a much smaller scale, it was

possible to image each of the mounds of polymer material on their own (Fig. 3.45),

showing the near hemispherical shape of each polymer growth. However, no trace of

possible polymer strands were seen on this or smaller scales on any of the images

recorded.

The surface features seen here for polyaniline under AFM correspond to the

globular features reported in a number of recent AFM studies [28-31]. As with Porter

et al. [28], individual polymer strands were not seen in the present study on the smaller

scales under AFI\,I. as have been reported in the literature for STM images [28,32,33].

3.21 Polyaniline: concluding remarks

The results pertaining to the photocurrents observed at a polyaniline film

electrode have been discussed earlier in sections 3.9 and 3.17. In these sections various

models were proposed to account for the photocurrents seen for polyaniline in a

conducting state or in an insulating state. For conducting polyaniline, the essential point

was that charge carriers such as electrons and positive holes or polarons are able to

move within the polymer in response to the applied electric field or as required for the

redox reactions that follorv the photoexcitation. The prefened direction of the
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m'ig. 3,45 Atomic furse microscope image of a ponyamiline fitn fonmed on a platirrurii

subsfiate. form 0,1 Iv{ aniline and 0"5 M HCI. The scan size was 400 nm and the scan

rate 6.1 I.Iz, with 256 sanaple points talcon on each of the 256 fiines to malce up the image.
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photocurrents (cathodic or anodic) lay in that involving the expulsion of solution species

(mainly dopant anions). For polyaniline in an insulating state the polymer acted as a

dielectric, restricting the movement of charge carriers, and only allowing a shortlived

capacitive-type effect from redox reactions occurring at the polymer-solution interface.

The production of photocurrents in this case was assisted by the adsorption of anions on

the polymer, particularly at more positive potentials.

The different character of these two types of photocurrents allowed the

conducting regions of polyaniline to be mapped, including the construction of a phase

diagram as a function of electrode potential and solution pH (Table 3.3). The

conducting region in H2SO4 was marked by a cut off at pH3.7, a boundary at potentials

less than 0.35 V (she) at all values of the pH, in accord with the pH independence of

the first redox process:

-ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4- + -Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- + e' Eqn. 3.1

HS04-

and a boundary at more positive potentials for the fully oxidised state, the value of

which moved by -120 mV per pH unit, in accord with the second polyaniline redox

process:

-Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- + :Ph:N-Ph-N: + HSO4- + 2tf + e' Eqn. 32
HSO4-

Variations in the photocurrent profiles were also observed for different solution

anions at the time of taking the photocurrents (rather than from the anion of the solution

from which the polymer was ori-einally formed). An extreme case was in aqueous

HCIO4 or acetonitrile LiCIO* solutions where only cathodic photocurrents were seen.

In acetonitrile, the second redox process did not involve the production of an imine form

(Eqn. 3.2), but the continued creation of positive charged centres in the form of

dications:

-Ph-NH*'-Ph-NH- + Clo4'+ =Ph:NFf-Ph-NFf=+ e Eqn. 3.7

clo4' clo4- clo4'

The expulsion of anions now required cathodic processes at all electrode potentials and

only cathodic photocu:rents were observed in acetonitrile. In aqueous perchlorate
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containing media, the insolubility of the perchlorate salt with the polymer cations may

restrict the movement of perchlorate ions out of the film in response to a light flash,

leaving only a (cathodic) photocurrent component due to reactions of charge carriers at

the polymer/ solution interface.

As a complement to the information obtained from cyclic voltammetry and

photocurrent profiles over a millisecond time scale, in situ Raman spectroscopy gave

structural data about the polyaniline functional groups and their development as the

polymer was oxidised or reduced at different electrode potentials. The proportion of

oxidised or reduced forms could be immediately gauged from the Raman spectra with

the electrode in solution at a controlled potential, but not in a quantitative fashion, owing

to the appearance of resonance Raman effects. A much better quantification of the

various oxidation states was gained through X-ray photoelecfron spectroscopy,

particularly via deconvolution of the N ls peak into imine (19 %), amine (66 %) and

positively charged nitrogens (15 %). However, this was achieved at the cost of a loss

of control over the state of polymer oxidation, ttrough placement of the polyaniline

sample into the )(PS high vacuum chamber.

Finally ex situ atomic force microscopy provided interesting images of the

polymer groups which appeared as mounds of hemispherical structures packed tightly

together and on top of one another. The HCIO. films gaye a more even and compact

covering of the platinum substrate, while HCI and particularly H2SO4 films showed a

more highly porous structure.
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GHAPTER 4: Substituted Polyanilines

High-conductivity and good processibility are not readily compatible in the new

conducting polymers. The rigid and planar backbone which makes for good conductivity

in polyaniline also leads to a material which is insoluble in most common solvents.

Polyaniline is readily soluble only in a limited range of solvents such as

N-methylpyrrolidinone and concentrated H2SO4. The addition of functional groups as

substituents on the polyaniline backbone promises to produce materials which are more

soluble, and thus more readily processible, while still retaining the appealing

characteristics of polyaniline. Many substituted polyanilines can be prepared by

oxidative polymerisation in much the same manner as polyaniline. However, substituted

polyanilines tend to be many times less conducting than polyaniline itself.

This chapter features four substituted polyanilines based on the monomers

N-methylaniline, m-methylaniline (m-toluidine), o-methoxyaniline (o-anisidine) and

o-ethoxyaniline (o-phenetidine). The electrochemical and photoelectrochemical

characteristics are examined, along with results from in situ Raman spectroscopy, X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy. In a later chapter the special

case of the self-doping sulfonated polyaniline will be considered separately.

Poly(N-methylaniline): previous studies

The frrst substituted polyaniline to be considered

here is derived from a monomer with substitution of a

methyl group at the nitrogen atom, namely N-methylaniline:

NHCH

The placement of a substituent on the nitrogen atom is expected to have a significant

effect on the conductive properties of polyaniline, given that molecular orbitals of

nitrogen are directly involved in the conductive system. This difters from the case with

polypynole, for example, where conduction occurs only along the carbon backbone.

5.1
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A number of studies have been published on the properties of

poly(N-methylaniline) films [-6]. In several of these the polymer was formed by

electrooxidation at a potential of 1.2 to 1.45 Y (she), which is well beyond the potential

maximum of 1.0 V usually recommended for polyaniline preparation; potentials beyond

1.0 V lead to over-oxidation and film degradation. In these cases only a single set of

redox peaks was seen in the cyclic voltammograms [1,2], while at sufficiently slow

sweep rates the curves could just be resolved into 2 redox processes at 0.45 V and

0.65 V (sfte) [3,4]. In other cases [5,6] multiple peaks, similar to those of polyaniline,

have been obsen'ed when the film was formed at a less positive oxidising potential. In

1 M HCIOa two redox processes appear at 0.45 V and 0.77 V (sfte) (cf. 0.32 V and

0.87 V for polyaniline). Poly(N-methyl)aniline thus has a smaller potential range

between the two redox peaks and a reduced range in which the polymer exhibits

enhanced conductivity, as confirmed by direct conductivity measurements 12,61.

Conductivity maxima of 0.00057 S cm-l [7], 0.001 S cm'l [3] and 0.02 S cm-r 161 have

been reported, some 100 to 1000 times less than that of polyaniline. It has been

suggested that the increased torsional angle induced through the presence of the methyl

group leads to a decrease in orbital overlap of zr-electrons and nitrogen lone pairs [5];

as a result there is a decrease in the extent of conjugation and of conductivity.

The peak current in cyclic voltammograms has also been reported as proportional

to the square root of the sweep rate, suggesting that the redox processes are controlled

by diffusion of dopant anions [4], (unlike polyaniline in which the current is directly

proportional to the sweep rate as for a surface reaction). At the same time the redox

peaks have been found to be independent of pH, indicating that protonation and

deprotonation are not involved in the internal redox processes. Importantly it has also

been found that only anion insertion is involved with both anodic processes [5]. Quartz

crystal microbalance studies have shown that as the film is progressively oxidised its

mass continues to increase as more anions are incorporated into the film to balance the

positive charges created within the polymer.

On the basis of these results the following redox processes have been proposed

for poly(N-methylaniline) :
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The partially oxidised polymer is thought to exist mainly in the bipolaronic

(dication) form on the basis of results from magnetic and chemical studies [8], rather

than as the polarons associated with the polyemeraldine form of polyaniline. Polyaniline

in acidic media also differs by showing a loss of mass at the second redox peak, with

anions being expelled (along with nvice as many protons) as polyaniline becomes fully

oxidised. Methyl substitutionontl*nitrogen thus gives a qualitatively different ion

exchange mechanism for the second redox peak [5].

The poly(1.{-methylaniline) film exhibits interesting colour changes typical of a

polyaniline, going from pale yellow in the fully reduced state, through green and onto

blue in the fully oxidized state [6]. Poly(N-methylaniline) has also been shown to give

similar FTIR specffa to polyaniline [3,4], with a 815 cm'l band confirming the para-

coupling of the polymer.
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4.2 Poly(N-methylaniline): electrochemistry and photocurrents

N-methylaniline was obtained as a deep red coloured liquid (the oxidised, aged,

degradation products of this liquid being red rather than the deep green of aniline).

N-methylaniline was distilled under reduced pressure to give a purified near colourless

liquid, (aniline itself when so purified is also colourless).

Initial attempts were made to polymerise N-methylaniline on Pt in 0.5 M H2SO4

or 1.0 M HCl. However in each case, regardless of the oxidation potential, the electrode

remained clear of polymer. Instead a blue-coloured material (presumably an

N-methylaniline polymer) streamed off the electrode and was lost into solution (rvhich

itself took on a blue tinge after some 30 min of oxidation), showing that

poly(N-methylaniline) is readily soluble in HrSOa or HCI at this pH and concenuation.

The switch was then made to 1 M HClOa, and an adherent polymer film was

readily obtained. With one film formed by 40 sweeps to 1.1 V, 3 sets of redox peaks

could be discerned in cyclic voltammograms in a monomer-free solution (Fig. 4.la).

Among the suggestions that have been given for the appeilance of the middle peak (due

to side products or degradation products of various sorts), the presence of hydrolysis

products such as the benzoquinones (which are themselves oxidised during subsequent

cyclic voltammetry scans), rvas favoured in this case based on XPS evidence which will

be outlined below (section 4.4):

CHs GHs CHg CHr

-'(,"3 {{F{-O-r+
l t"ro Eqn.
Y

9Hs 9H. !t' cFb

--t'. l-il. o:fto.2H++ to+nf$
A significant first cycle effect was also observed, characteristic of a polyaniline.

However the peaks were not as well defined as for polyaniline itself, again pointing to

partial degradation of the polymer at the more positive potentials during preparation,

following processes like Eqn. 4.3.
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Fig. 4.1 Cyclic volta:nmograms of a poly(N-methylaniline) films run at 100 mV s-l in

0.5 M HCIO4, after forming on a Pt electrode at 100 mV s-l in 0.1 M N-methylaniline

and I .0 M HC1O4, by (a) 40 sweeps to l.l V (2 cycles shown), (b) 40 sweeps to I .025 V

and (c) 60 sweeps to 1.025 V. First cycle only shown for O) and (c).
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For a second film formed by a0 cycles to a lower potential value of 1.025 V

(Fig. a.lb), the film, with a metallic shine and light brown tinge, showed some small

redox activity. After cycling further to a total of 60 preparative sweeps (Fig.4.lc) the

currents increased 3-fold (more film growth occurring in the last 20 cycles than the first

40 cycles). The total charge passed during the first anodic scan in a monomer-free

solution was then 12.1 mC cm-?,a little less than the l5.l mC cm-Z observed for the

polyaniline film of Fig. 1.1, but indicating a film of comparable thickness (about 70 nm).

However the charge for the return cathodic sweep was just -8.3 mC cm-2, suggesting

incomplete reduction of the film or the presence of a background anodic current at the

more positive potentials, perhaps due to the oxidation of solution species (for a

background curent rising linearly from zero at 0.3 V to reach 0.5 mA cm-2 at 1.0 V,

both anodic and cathodic charges had an absolute value of about l0 mC cm'2). The film

was now colourless at 0.1 V, displayed a green tinge at 0.5 V and became aquamarine

blue at 0.8 V, (again similar to polyaniline, but with paler colou shades).

The photocurrent response in 0.5 M HCIO4 was cathodic at all potentials, (see

Fig.4.2 and Table 4.1), with the intensity and duration of the photocurrents declining

as the potential moved from 0.7 V to the nearly fully oxidised state at 0.95 V, and as

the polymer shifted from a conducting to an insulating state. The range of the more

intense and prolonged photocurrents mirrors the region in which poly(N-methylaniline)

has already been shown to be highly conducting 12,6f, a range which is reduced in

comparison with polyaniline.

The prolonged cathodic photoresponse at 0.1 V goes against previous trends in

which only a shon-lived response was obtained for a polymer in an insulating state. In

this particular case the cathodic photoresponse may be due to an enhancement of the

already existing background cathodic curent which was large at this electrode potential.

The photoflash here induces a local heating effect leading to improved mass transport

and greater currents which decay slowly over a period of some tens of milliseconds.

When the poly(N-methylaniline) film, prepared in HCIOa solution, was then

transferred to and cycled in 0.5 M H2SO4 solutioq the polymer was seen to dissolve

away from the electrode surface and the cyclic voltammogram peaks (better defined at
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4

tlms

Fig. 4.2 Photocurents for a poly(N-methylaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode by

60 cycles to 1.025 V at 100 mV s-l in 0.1 M N-methylaniline and 1.0 M HClOo, and

tested in 0.5 M HCIO4. The potential at which each transient was measured is given in

Y (she) on each curve. The anodic spike over the first 0.3 ms is an artifact created by

an electrical inductive eflect following the rapid discharge of the camera flash-unit.
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Table 4.1 Photocurrent maxima (in pA cm-2 *ith respect to the conesponding'dark

current'), and the time constant for exponential decay (of the photocurrent in ms and

written in brackets) for films of poly(N-methylaniline) formed on Pt in
0.1 M N-methylaniline, I M HCIO4, and tested in 0.5 M HCIO4 and in HCl, and

compared to a polyaniline films formed and tested in 0.5 M HCIO4 and 0.5 M HCl. In

each case the photocurrent morimum has been obtained by subtracting the dark current

from the light current.

E/V 40 prep.
sweeps
to 1.025 V
HCtO4

60 prep.

sweeps
to 1.025 V
HCI04

polyaniline
HCIO4

polyaniline
HCI

35 prep.

sweeps
to 1.025 V
then in HCI

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

-740
(2.4)

-r20
(1.6)

-1480
(0.8)

-430
(1.4)

-860
(2.2)

-1150
(1.3)

-400
(0.7)

-900
(s)

-450
(2.s)

-740*
(2.1)

-730*
(3.6)

-480
(2.7)

-600
(2.6)

-750
(1.2)

-610
(1.3)

-1480
(1.8)

-840
(3.7)

0

+370
(5.7)

0

-980
(2.1)

-1030
(1.8)

-2874
(2.0)

-3320
(2.1)

-4640
(2.4)

-3810

Q.6)

-2530
(2.s)

-l 580

Q.s)

-l 150
(1.2)

-r770
(0.8)

-1040
(3.6)

-r320
(2.7)

-1370
(1.3)

-l 100
(1.e)

-640

+1230
(l l)

0.9

0.95

-t920
(3.3)

-l 580
(2,6)

-1320
(2.2)

-620
(0.8)

* The lower photocurrent maximum at 0.5 V compared with 0.4 V, despite the larger

'light current' at 0.5 V in Fig. 4.2, is due to a corresponding larger 'dark curent' of

-1000 pA cm-2 at 0.5 V (vrs. -400 prA cm'2 at 0.4 V).
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first in sulfuric acid) decayed quickly in intensity. Poly(N-methyl)aniline is thus a

typical substituted polyaniline in being more soluble than the parent polymer.

However, when a further poly(N-methylaniline) film, also prepared in

1.0 M HCIO4 by 35 sweeps to 1.025 V, was transferred to 0.5 M HCl, the polymer

remained intact on the electrode, so long as a potential of 0.6 V was not exceeded. For

more positive potentials the film dissolved away as it had done in H2SO4. Photocunents

were also taken in HCI (for the film prepared in HCIO'), and the results are presented

in Table 4.1. Cathodic photocunents were obtained up to 0.8 V, reaching their most

intense at 0.6 V. Anodic photocunents were in fact observed from 0.85 to 0.95 V,

giving a similar overall photocunent profile to that produced by polyaniline in HCl.

However, after a few minutes at these potentials the electrode became quite clear, as the

polymer had largely dissolved away. After this point the photocurrents at all potentials

were very small in intensity, corresponding to only a small amount of polymeric material

remaining on the electrode. Hence it is unclear whether the observed anodic

photocr:rrents were due to photoeffects in the conducting polymer, or whether they were

affected by the dissolution of the polymer film.

4.3 Poly(N-methylaniline):Ramanspectroscopy

The Raman specta of poly(N-methylaniline) @ig. 4.3), showed strong bands at

1204 cm'r for 66g (+13 cm-t vrs. polyaniline), 1374 cm-r for ug11 (cationic) (+35 .*-t),

and 1619 cm-l for u6g C3 .--t), particularly evident when the electrode potential was

held at 0.5 to 0.7 V. The bands were less intense for the fully reduced polymer at

0.1 V, showing the sensitivity of the technique to the colour of the film and the

influence of a resonance Raman effect. Several additional bands, due to partially and

fully oxidised poly(N-methylaniline) were seen at 0.9 V. At this point the strongest

band appeared to split into 2 separate peaks at l5g2 and 1627 cm-I, representing DCC

for the cationic form and the neutal benzene ring respectively. The progressive growth

of a band at 1592 cm-l as the film was oxidised can be linked to the ever increasing

proportion of dication sites with continued oxidation. The appearance of the band at

ll77 cm'r, at the expense of the band at 1204 cm-I, is also consistent with this trend.
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Fig. 4.3 Raman spectra of a poly(N-methylaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode by

60 cycles to 1.025 V at 100 mV s-r in 0.1 M N-methylaniline and 1.0 M HCIO4, dnd

tested in 0.5 M HCIO4 at the indicated potentials Y (she). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W;

scan 2 s cm-!. The scan at 0.7 V was raised by 50 counts s-1, and the scan at 0.9 V by

250 counts s-I.
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The band which shifted by the largest amount in comparison with polyaniline

was the band due to ugtr1 at 1374 cm-!, which showed an increase of 35 cm-I. It is

indeed expected that modes involving the nitrogen atom will be most greatly affected

by direct substitution at the nitrogen atom. Despite these shifts the Raman spectra

showed a recognizable polyaniline pattern.

4,4 Poly(N-methylaniline): X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

A film of poly(N-methylaniline) was prepared by 80 cycles to 1.0 V (sfte) in

0.1 M N-methylaniline and I M HCIO4 at 50 mV s-1. The resulting film was clear with

a slight yellow tinge at 0.0 V, green at 0.5 V and dark blue by 1.0 V. The film was

cycled in monomer free solution and held at 0.5 V for 5 min, before washing with

milli-Q grade water and transferal to the )(PS instrument, where it was left ln vacuo

overnight. The results obtained for 2 sets of wide scans at 2 take-off angles, along with

narrow scans for O ls, N ls, C ls and Cl 2p are shown in Fig. 4.4 and Table 4.2.

One feature of these results is the high proportion of positively charged nitrogens

seen in the deconvolution of the N ls signal, and the absence of an imine form. This

result is expected given that the polymer sample was prepared in a partially oxidised

state at 0.5 V, (and was probably oxidised further by exposure to the air during transfer

to the XPS instrument), and that both poly(N-methylaniline) oxidation processes lead to

positively charged nitrogen sites rather than a neutral imine form. The total content of

positively charged nitrogens, I -4 % of the total sample, w€ls a little less than the amount

of perchlorate dopant (1.8 %) in the film. This may indicate the presence of some free,

residual HCIO4 within the film. The chlorine signals also lay at a very high binding

energy, consistent with the positive oxidation state of chlorine in the perchlorate anion.

However the CAI ratio (11.5 to 12.4) was much higher than the value of 7

expected for poly(N-methylaniline), and much more in excess of the theoretical value

than for the other conducting polymers examined. The value decreased only slightly

when a greater depth was sampled by the choice of a 90o take-off angle for the X-ray

beam. Despite this effort to reduce the contribution of surface contaminatrts, a high level

of graphitic carbon was suggested in these runs. Alternatively, the additional carbon and
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Table 4.2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans of a poly(N-methylaniline) fitm

formed on Pt in 0.1 M N-methylaniline and I M HCIO4, and held at 0.5 V for 5 min in

0.5 M HCIO4 before transferal to )(PS instrument and left in vacuo ovemight.

WIDE SCANS Atomic percentage for 2 take-off angles

90o greatest depth sampled 50o least depth sarnpled

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Chlorine

NARROW
SCANS

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(eD

r7.4 16.5

6.42 6.53
(CAll: 11.6) (CAI: ll.5)

74.2 75.3

1.98 1.67
(N/Cl : 3.24) WCI = 3.91)

(CN: 12.2) (CAI : 12.4)

16.2

6.22

76.0

1.57

t5.7

6.20

76.7

t.37
(N/Cl = 3.96) (N/Cl : 4.52)

Scaled FWHM (eV)
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Percentage of
each element

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

2 forms

Carbon

3 forms

Chlorine

I doublet

1.92 ClO4-, H2O

1.98

t.52 -NCH3-

1.90 N+

1.61 CC, CH

1.53 CCN+, CN

1.98 CN*

1.40 clo4-

1.45

ls

1s

ls

532.1

533.8

399.3

40r.2

284.4

285.5

287.1

207.3

209.0

532.3

534.0

399.5

40r.4

284.6

285.7

287.3

207.5

209.2

91.5 %

8.5 %

78.3 Yo

21.7 o/o*

67.6 %

25.8 %

6.6 %

100 %2p

Narrow scan taken at a take-off angle of 90o to sample the greatest depth possible.

* 21.7 % of the nitrogen (ave.6.47 % of sample) represents 1.40 o/o of total sample,

compared with 1.83 % (ave.) for perchlorate dopant in film.
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Fig. 4.4 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy nzurow scans of a poly(N-methylaniline) film

formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.0 V in 0.1 M N-methylaniline, I M HCIO4.

The raw data (iagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20%o Lavrentzian

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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high oxygen content may have resulted from side reactions [8], leading

to hydrolysis products such as benzoquinone according to Eqn. 4.3:

and explaining the middle peak region seen in later cyclic

o:o:o

voltammograms (Fig. 4.1). Further, while the results obtained in the narrow scans were

reproducible, a variation of up to 5%o was seen for the strong N ls and C ls signals, and

up to 20o/o for the weaker Cl 2p signal. This variation gives an indication of the

experimental enor associated with this procedure.

4.5 Poly(N-methylaniline): discussion

A featue of the photocunent profile given by poly(N-methylaniline) in HCIO4

solutions was the presence of only cathodic photocurrents. This mirrored the result

obtained with polyaniline in HCIO4, in which anodic photocurrents, expected should the

charge cariers created by the photoflash move with the internal electric field of the

polymer, were also absent. One particular feature of poly(N-methylaniline) confirms that

only cathodic photocurrents are to be expected with this polymer, and, as will be shown

in the following chapter, also with polypynole.

With both polyaniline and poly(N-methylaniline) the fust oxidation stage involves

an influx of solution anions to balance the positive charge created on the polymer

backbone. With polyaniline the second oxidation stage then occurs with the loss of

protons and anions, but with poly(|.I-methylaniline) the second oxidation stage proceeds

with the continued incorporation of anions. If processes involving anion removal from

the polymer ilre favoured over anion incorporation following a photoflash, then an

anodic photocurrent would be expected for polyaniline at the more positive potentials

while a cathodic photocurrent would be anticipated for poly(N-methylaniline):

-Ph-NMe-Ph-NMe:Ph:NMe- +2e- + -Ph-NMe-Ph-NMe-Ph-NMe- + 2ClO4' Eqn. 4.4
clo4' clol-

The favoured direction of anion expulsion can be linked to a mechanical relarcation of

the polymer which needs to swell to incorporate dopant anions.

Polyaniline in HCIO4 was also seen to follow this trend of only cathodic

photocurrents, even at the more positive electrode potentials. In this case it was
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suggested that the special insolubility of the perchlorate salt form of the polymer may

favour the continued formation of a positively charged polymer chain, producing the

dication form for the fully oxidised polymer in preference to the neutal imine form.

Cathodic photocurrents then follow the favourable release of anions at all potentials.

Another point regarding the poly(N-methylaniline) photocurrents is that similar

time constants for photocurrent decay were obtained as for polyaniline in perchloric acid.

This occurred despite the fact that polyaniline is at least 100 times more highly

conducting, suggesting that similar photocurrent profiles are obtained once a certain

threshold conductivity is passed. The photocurrent profile provides a qualitative indicator

of regions of enhanced conductivity rather than quantitative values for the conductivity.

The distinctive redox processes of poly(N-methylaniline) also featured in the XPS

results with a significant proportion of positively charged nitrogens shown and an

absence of imine nitrogens. A high CAI content pointed to the presence of

benzoquinones as side products in the preparative oxidation. The effects of the methyl

substituent at the nitrogen atom were also evident in the Raman spectr4 with a

significant shift for the CN stretching band compared with polyaniline.

4.6 Poly(m-methylaniline): previousstudies

It has been reported that both m-methylaniline:

and o-methylaniline (the toluidines) can be polymerised on an

inert metal electrode forming polyaniline-type polymers [9-13].

This is in contrast to the methoxy and ethoxy cases where only the ortho-substituted

derivative forms a polymer. In one study it was stressed that high concentrations of the

monomer (greater than 0.1 M) are needed to produce the polymer, along with a highly

acidic (about 2 M H2SO.) electolyte; short of this only soluble or loosely surface bound

(dimers) are seen as the product of oxidation.

A higher coulombic yield was obtained for the ortho- versus the meta-isomer,

both resulting films having redox systems at 0.45 V and 0.85 V (sle) in 2 M H2SO4,

(again a reduced range between the peaks compared with polyaniline as the substituent

reduces the stability of the intermediate oxidation state), with extra mid-potential peaks

"L
(:F*',
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also observed [9]. Conductivities of 0.001 S cm-r [9], 0.075 S cm'r in 2 M HCI [10],

and 0.3 S cm-l [1,12] have been reported, some l0 to 1000 times less than the

conductivify of polyaniline. These again reflect the distortion of the polymeric chain and

reduced conjugation length induced by the substituent [0-13], with greater localisation

of the electronic wavefunction along the chains [4], while the decrease in interchain

transport is also thought to be a factor [2,15]. The position of the first redox peak has

also been found to be independent of pH, while the second peak shifts by -120 mV per

pH unit, indicating redox processes similar to those of polyaniline [0].
Raman spectra of poly(o-methylaniline) have been reported [6,17], with typical

polyaniline bands appearing with slight shifts at ll22 cm'l and 1184 cm-l for 66g with

1,2,4-ringsubstitution , 1354 cm-l for ugp (cationic), 1488 cm'l for ug1; under 647 .l r:urrr

laser excitation, and at 1586-94 cm'l (semiquinoid) and 1625 cm'l lbenzenoid) for ugg.

4.7 Poly(m-methylaniline): electrochemistry and photocurrenb

In an initial first preparation, 0.1 M m-methylaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4 formed

the polymerising solution, more dilute than that recommended by Cattarin et al. [9].

Immediately on cycling a blue-purple haze could be seen around the electrode

corresponding to soluble oxidation products (dimers, oligomen). Upon continued

cycling some small redox activity began to emerge at a slow rate which lsurained when

the electrode and film were transfened to a monomer-free solution (Fig. 4.5a).

In a new preparation 0.2 M m-methylaniline and 2.0 M H2SO4 were used,

cycling to l.l5 V. Again soluble dark coloured oxidation products were seen during the

initial sweeps, but after this regular film growth followed. After some 30 preparative

cycles, the film increased by about l0% each sweep (given by the increase in the fust

anodic peak current), the rapid growth indicating that it would be possible to cycle to

a less positive potential while still achieving a reasonable rate of growth. The resulting

cyclic voltammogram in monomer-free solution (Fig. a.sb) showed 3 sets of redox

peaks, with the 3rd redox process complete by 0.95 V, some 150 mV sooner than for

polyaniline. The two outer processes are analogous to the main polyaniline redox

reactions:

168
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Fig. 4.5 Cyclic voltammograms of poly(m-methylaniline) films run at 50 mV s I in

0.5 M H2SOa, after forming at 50 mV s'l on a Pt electrode by (a) 75 sweeps to l.l5 V

in 0.1 M m-methylaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4, O) 35 sweeps to l.l5 V in

0.2 M m-methylaniline and 2.0 M H2SO4 (2 cycles shown).
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The total charge passed in the first anodic sweep was 13.9 mC cm'2, while on the return

cathodic sweep -11.7 mC cm'2 was passed. Forthe anodic sweep,6.4 mC cm'2 lay

under the fust anodic peak (the integral from 0.2 to 0.6 V), a similar value to that of the

polyaniline fikn of Fig. l.l, and suggesting a similar 70 nm thickness. 3.5 mC cm2lay

under the second anodic peak for oxidation of a side product (from 0.6 to 0.775 V), and

4.0 mC cm-z under the third anodic peak (0.775 to 1.0 V). However, the considerable

overlap of the peaks makes it difficult to assign separate charges conclusively.

Photocurrents of this film (Fig. 4.6 and Table 4.3) were similar to those obtained

for polyaniline in H2SO4. Short-lived cathodic photocurrents were observed at less

positive potentials, with more prolonged photocurrents appearing once a potential of

0.5 V was reached. These then moved to become anodic and even longer lasting up to

0.8 V, but by 0.9 V (the fully insulating film), the prolonged photocrurents were

completely lost - very close to the situation for polyaniline itself, but with a reduced

range in which prolonged photocurrents were observed.

4.8 Poly(m-methylaniline):Ramanspectroscopy

The Raman spectra of this last film featured bands characteristic of polyaniline

with the expected change in relative intensities with changing electrode potential

(Fig. a.D. At 0.9 V, for the fully oxidised film, bands at 1120 and 1260 cm-r were
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Fig. 4.6 Photocurrents for a poly(m-methylaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode by

35 sweeps to l.l5 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.2 M m-methylaniline, 2.0 M H2SOa, and tested

in 0.5 M H2SO4. The potential at which each transient was measured is given nV (she)

on each curve. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 43 Photosunat maxinra (in pA cm'z with respcct to tbe corresponding'dark

euf,-reat), and time constants for elpoaential deeay (of the photocument in ms an(l nnitten

in braekee) for a film ofpoly(n-methylaniline) onPt formed in 0t M nr-methylmiline,

2.0 M H'SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4, and compared to a 70 nm polyaniline film

fomed and tcsted in 0.5 M H2SO4.

Elv poly{m-methylarrilins) polyaniline

0.45
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9,1

0.8

t.'l
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Fig. 4.7 Rarnan spectra of a poly(m-methylaniline) fiLn formed on a Pt electrode by

35 cycles to l.l5 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.2 M m-methylaniline, 2.0 M H2SOa, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4 at the indicated potentials V (s&e). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan

1.5 s cm-I. The scan at 0.5 V was raised by 200 counts s-1, at 0.7 V by 450 counts s'1,

and the scan at 0.9 V by 550 counts s'1.
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particularly strong, and much more so than seen for polyaniline on its own. Apart from

this particular resonance enhancement effect, bands typical of a polyaniline were seen,

with some small shift in band positions. Methyl substitution on the benzene ring led to

a positive shift of 5 cm'l in the ug11 (cationic) band at 1344 cm-l vrs. polyaniline, much

less than the 35 cm'l shift for methyl substitution at the nitrogen atom.

4.9 Poly(m-methylaniline):X-rayphotoelectronspectroscopy

The X-ray photoelectron spectrum was taken of a film formed by 40 cycles to

1.1 V using 0.2 M m-methylaniline and 2.0 M H2SO4. The film was then cycled in

0.5 M H2SO4 before being held at 0.5 V for 5 min. The film at this stage was a green

colour, but turned blue during rinsing with Milli-Q grade water to remove excess H2SO4

electrolyte, perhaps with a loss of dopant and protons in the process. The )(PS scans

were run on the same day as the polymer was prepared.

A ratio of C to N of 7.8 was obtained, (see Fig. 4.8 and Table 4.4), just a little

higher (from graphitic carbon) than the theoretical value of 7.0. A slightly higher value

of 8.4 was obtained when the sample was rotated to give a shallower probe, consistent

with more contaminating graphitic carbon on the surface. No (dopant) sulfur was

detected on the deeper (90o take-off angle) probe, although a portion of the oxygen

signal lay at the correct position for HSO.' (equivalent to 6.2 Yo x 0.775 : 1.2 %o

HSO4), with some sulfur (less than I %) showing up on the shallower probe. The N ls

signal showed a higber proportion of neutral imine nitrogen at nearly 70 Yo of the total

nitrogens. However very little positively charged nitrogen was indicated, consistent with

the film being largely oxidised to the fully oxidised form during its exposure to the

atrnosphere before entry into the )(PS instnrment. This may reflect the reported lower

stability of the partially oxidised emeraldine form for this substituted polyaniline.

4.10 Poly(m-methylaniline): discussion

The similarity of photocurrent profi,les for polyaniline and poly(m-methylaniline),

with both cathodic and anodic photocurrents seen for the partially oxidised polymers,

show that the intoduction of the methyl group has lifile effect on the nature of the
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Table 4.4 X-ray photoelecilon spectroscopy scans for poly(m-methylaniline) films

formed on Pt in 0.2 M m-methylaniline and 2.0 M H2SO4, and held at 0.5 V for 5 min

in 0.5 M H2SO4 before transferal to XPS instrument.

WIDE SCANS Atomic percentage for 2 take-off angles

90o greatest depth sampled 50o least depth sampled

t75

Orygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Sulfur

6.2

83.r

6.2

10.7 (CN:7.8) 9.9 (CA{: 8.4)

83.1

0.84 (N1S : 11.8)

NARROW Orbital
SCAIIS

Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(ev)

FWHM (ev) Percentage of
each element

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

2 forms

Carbon

2 forms

ls

1s

1s

533.1

534.7

400.0

40t.2

286.3

287.6

531.4

533.0

398.3

399.5

284.6

285.9

2.37

2.41

t.27

l.3l

r.49

2.03

HS04-

Hzo

-N-
-NH.

CC, CH

CN

77.5 %

22.5 %

68.9 %

3t.t %
77.6 Yo

22.4 o/o

Narrow scans taken at a take-off angle of 90 o to sample the greatest depth possible.
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Fig. 4,8 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy narrow scans of a poly(m-methylaniline) filrn

formed on a Pt electrode by 40 cycles to 1.1 V in 0.2 M m-methylaniline, 2 M H2SO4,

The raw data (agged cunre) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Yo Lavrentnan

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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conductivity, (at least in response to the intense perturbation of the light flash). At the

same time, both cyclic voltammograms and photocurrent profiles illustrated the reduced

potential range in which the polymer is partially oxidised and highly conducting. Again,

even though the conductivity of poly(m-methylaniline) is much less than polyaniline,

prolonged photocurrents were still obtained with the substituted polyaniline.

The formation of a polyaniline-type polymer was furttrer confirmed by the Raman

spectra, with only slight shifts in the position of the band, and the results from XPS

studies. The lack of N* forms in a deconvolution of the Nls peak, but a high imine

content, pointed to near full oxidation of the polymer:

-PhMe-Nf'-PhMe-NH- + :PhMe=N-PhMe-N= * e- * 2I]* + HSO4- Eqn. 4.6

HS04'

4.'|.1 Poly(o-methoxyaniline): previous studies

The monomer o-methoxyaniline, also known as o-anisidine:

has a relatively low oxidation potential quoted at 1.0 V (sfre)

(cf. 1.25 V for polyaniline [18]), and can be polymerised on an inert

metal electrode like Pt in a similEr way to the electrochemical polymerisation of

polyaniline [9,18-24J. Polymerisation does not occur with the meta-isomer, (in contrast

to the methylanilines where both ortho and meta isomers polymerise), while the zr-donor

methoxy group in the ortho position favours electropolymerisation. The resulting

polymer changes colour, like polyaniline, from colourless/ yellow in the reduced state

through a green colour and onto blue in the fully oxidised state.

Upon preparative cycling, redox couples develop in 2 M H2SO4 at 0.4 V and

0.9 V (sfte) as a thick deposit develops with a middle peak at 0.65 V (sle) [9]. The

potential gap between the two main redox processes is reduced from 0.6 V (for

polyaniline) to 0.5 V, s the substituent lowers the stability of the intermediate

(emeraldine) oxidation state, probably due to increased distortion of the polymeric

chains [9]. The doped-film conductivity is lower than polyaniline at 0.002 S cm'l 191,

however values have been quoted as high as 0.1 S cm-l [16], 0.14 S cm'l [8], and even

I S cm-l for a stretched high molecular weight polymer [9]. In one study it was shown
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that less than 5% of the charge was lost by cycling 2500 times, indicating good

reversibility of the electrochemical processes and good film stability [20]. At the same

time the first redox peak has been found to be independent of the solution pH, while the

second peaks shifts to more positive potentials at a lower pH by 100 mV per pH unit,

showing the same trends as for polyaniline and indicating similar internal redox

processes 120,21).

The middle redox cycle in poly(o-methoxyaniline) is more pronounced than that

usually seen u'ith polyaniline. Possible factors which have been cited for producing this

middle peak include: (i) soluble products (dimers, benzoquinones, oligomers)

incorporated into the polymer film; (ii) film degradation by side reactions (branching,

cross-linking) during polymer synthesis; and (iii) film degradation due to hydrolysis or

cross-linking during cycling in monomer-free solution 19,21,221. Poly(o-methoxyaniline)

may be more susceptible to side reactions than polyaniline due to inductive effects

created by the substituent. As with polyaniline, if the potential exceeds 1.2V, polymer

stability decreases due to overoxidation, and degradation products are favoured [21].

The following Raman bands and their assignments are given in [16] for

poly(o-methoxyaniline) in the protonated salt form: 1135 cm-l and 1184 cm-l for 6gH

with 1,2,4-ring substitution, 1354 cm'l for ugn, (cationic), 1590 cm-l (semiquinoid) and

1625 cm-r (benzenoid) for uaa. Poly(o-methoxyaniline) also exhibits a fibrillar

morphology when higher monomer concentrations and low pH are used in its
preparation, but with lower concentrations (0.1 M or less), or a less acidic elecholyte,

a partially granular surface is obtained 123,241

4.12 Poly(o-methoxyaniline): electrochemistry and photocurrenb

Initial anempts at polymerising m-methoxyaniline resulted in no film formation,

confirming that meta substitution of the methoxy group inhibits polymerisation.

Poly(o-methoxyaniline) films, on the other hand, were readily prepared on Pt in

0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4 or 0.5 M HCl, by cycling to 0.9 or 0.95 V

(she). A less positive oxidation potential limit could be used than for polyaniline, and

(one third) less cycles were required to form the polymer.
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For a film formed by just 5 cycles to 0.9 V (Fig. 4.9a), activity in the cyclic

voltammograms was readily seen, particularly around 0.4 V. The polymer changed from

colourlessAight yellow at 0.1 V, to grey/blue at 0.4 V, and deep blue by 0.9 V.

Reasonable sized photocurrents were also already obtained, (Fig. 4.10 and Table 4.5),

quite similar to those seen for polyaniline. Short-lasting cathodic photocurrents were

obtained up to 0.3 V, followed by longer-lasting photocunents, shifling from cathodic

(0.4 V) to anodic (0.8 V) in nature. However by 0.9 V, where the anodic photocurrent

would have been at its most intense with polyaniline, the photoresponse began to wane.

This is in accord with poly(o-methoxyaniline) reaching a fully oxidised state at a less

positive potential than polyaniline.

When more film was deposited, by a total of 30 cycles to 0.95 V, 3 distinct

redox peaks were now evident (Fig. a.9b); the film was now a light gxeen at the most

reducing potentials and blue/black by 0.85 V. The two outer processes are again as for

polyaniline, modified by the presence of the substituent, which would also tend to keep

the polymer chains further apart:

Eqn. 4.

Eqn. 4.8

c*\(Y*Y.) 
""oY^Y "Y^l

o6fi o6f/-*z
Like polyaniline a significant 'first cycle' effect was given - in the course of latter cycles

the polymer did not become fully reduced on the retum cathodic sweep and the
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Fig. 4.9 Cyclic voltammograms of poly(o-methoxyaniline) films nur at 50 mV s-I in

0.5 M H2SO4, after forming on a Pt electode at 50 mV s I in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline

and 0.5 M H'SO4, by (a) 5 sweeps to 0.9 V, (b) 30 sweeps to 0.95 V.
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Fig. 4.10 Photocurrents for a poly(o-methoxyaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode by

5 sweeps to 0.9 V at 50 mV s-l in 0,1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4. The potential at which each transient was measured is given nY (she)

on each curve. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.5 ms (or to 0.3 ms

for the photocurrent at 0.3 V) has been removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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subsequent first anodic peak was then not as large. A distinct set of middle peaks was

also seen, and in this case this is likely to be due to oxidation and reduction of branched

forms of the substituted polyaniline, formed by action of the highly reactive

o-methoxyaniline monomer. The total charge passed in the first anodic sweep was

23.4 mC cm'2, land -16.7 mC cm-2 for the return cathodic sweep), a value much larger

than the 15.1 mC cm-z for polyaniline as presented in Fig. 1.1, despite the less positive

oxidising potential during polymer formation and the much fewer number of preparative

sweeps. For the anodic sweep, 13.1 mC cm-2 lay under the first anodic peak (the

integral from 0.15 to 0.56 V), over twice the value of the 70 nm polyaniline and

suggesting a fiLn thickness of around 150 nm, while 5.0 mC cm-2 lay under the second

anodic peak for oxidation of side products (from 0.56 to 0.73 V), and 5.3 mC cm-2 under

the third anodic peak (0.73 to 0.95 V).

The photoresponse of this thl&r {rl,- remained similar to that of the thinner film

@ig. a.l l), but cathodic photocurrents in the conducting state were now larger and more

prolonged, while the anodic photocurrent at 0.8 V was less intense. By 0.85 V there

was an abrupt end to the prolonged anodic photocurrents and practically no photocurrent

was seen, (that is, the light current was equal to the dark current at this point).

However, unlike polyaniline in which a large, short-lived, cathodic photocurrent is

obtained when the firlly oxidised state is reached, almost no photoresponse was

registered with poly(o-methoryaniline) at potentials just into the fully oxidised region.

One idea put foru-ard earlier to explain the behaviour of the capacitive-type cathodic

photocurrents of polyaniline in the fully oxidised state is that these currents are assisted

by the presence of surface states from negatively charged anions adsorbed on polyaniline

surface at more positive potentials. The different surface characteristics of

poly(o-methoxyaniline) may preclude the appearance of this sort of effect.

A further poly(o-methoxyaniline) film was prepared by 80 cycles to 0.9 V in

0.5 M HCIO  (rather than 0.95 V, in an attempt to minimize the effect of degradation

at the most positive potentials). A similar cyclic voltammetry response (Fig. 4.12) was

obtained as for preparations in H2SO4, except that the third set of redox peaks was less

intense than those obtained earlier; the middle peaks, on the other hand, were still large.
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F'ig. 4.Ll Photocrrrents for a poly(o-methoxyaniline) film formed on a h electode by

30 sweeps to 0.95 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested

in 0.5 M H2SO4. The potential at which each transient was measured is given nV (she)

on each curve. The artifact due to electomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Fig. 4.12 Cyclic voltanmo$ams of a poly(o-methoxyaniline) Iilm fonned on a Pt

electrode by 80 sweeps to 0.9 V at 50 mV s I in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M HC1O4,

and run at 100 mV s'l in 0.5 M HClo4.
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F'ig, 4.13 Photocurrents for a poly(o-methoxyaniline) frlm formed on a Pt electrode by

80 sweeps to 0.9 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M HCIO4, and tested

in 0.5 M HCIO4. The potential at which each tansient was measured is given nY (she)

on each curye. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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The film was also colourless at 0.1 V and a deep blue at 0.9 V. However, the resulting

photocurrents (Fig. 4.13) were all cathodic in nature (as for polyaniline in HCIO), with

prolonged photocurrents obtained for the partially oxidised state, which were lost when

the fully oxidised state at 0.9 V was reached. Once again no anodic photocurrents were

produced for a polyaniline-type polymer tested in HClOo, only cathodic photocurrents.

4.13 Poly(o-methoxyaniline): Raman spectroscopy

Raman spectra of a poly(o-methoxyaniline) film, formed by 30 sweeps to 0.95 V

in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4, were taken at a variety of potentials

Gig. a.la). There was a good match with the spectra given in [6] for the protonated

salt form of poly(o-methoxyaniline) under 514.5 nm laser excitation, with bands obtained

at ll34 and 1630 cm-l typical of the benzenoid structure, while the band at 1544 cm-I,

attributed to polaronic species, became more intense as the potential was made more

positive and the polymer oxidised. The band at 1351 cm-I, ascribed to ugp (cationic),

while also visible at 0.1 V (the fully reduced state), was quite markedly at 0.9 V when

a larger number of polarons or bipolarons are expected to be present. Once again the

ugp band shifted only slightly from its position in polyaniline following substitution on

the benzene ring, and unlike the marked shift seen for poly(N-methylaniline).

4.14 Poly(o-methoxyaniline): X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

A film of poly(o-methoxyaniline) was prepared for XPS studies by 40 cycles to

0.925 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M HCl. The film was cycled in 0.5 M HCl,

with the potential then being held at 0.4 V for 5 min before washing with milli-Q grade

water and transfer to the XPS instrument, the scans being run on the same day.

As expected, a higher CAI ratio was obtained than for polyaniline, along with a

greater arnount of oxygen, consistent with the extra atoms in the methoxy substituent,

(see Fig. 4.15 and Table 4.6). Imine and amine (in the majority) nitrogens were also

indicated, while the amount of positively charged nitrogens (8.9 % x 0.137 = 1.2 Yo) was

matched by the amount of chloride dopant in the film (1.5 %), with the possibility that

some extra chlorine was present as free residual HCl.

r87
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Fig. 4.14 Rasran spectra of a poly(o-methoxyaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode

by 30 cycles to 0.95 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline,0.5 M H2SOa, and tested

in 0.5 M H2SO4 at the indicated potentials V (s&e). Laser: Ar* 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan

2 s cm'l. Scan at 0.7 V raised by 150 counts s'1, and the scan at 0.9 V raised by

50 counts s-1.
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Table 4,6 X-ray photoelecfton specfioscopy sczrns for a poly(o-methoxyaniline) filtn

formed on Pt in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M HCl, and held at 0.4 V for 5 min in

0.5 M HCI before transferal to )(PS instument.

WIDE SCAI{ Atomic percentage

65o take-off angle

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Chlorine

12.9

(CA.l: 8.7)

(N/Cl: 6.0)

r89

8.9

76.8

1.5

NARROW
SCAI\S

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

FWHM (eV) Percentage of
each element

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Oxygen

2 fonns

Nihogen

3 forms

Carbon

2 forms

Chlorine

I doublet

1.74 -ocrl3, H2o

r.69

2.39 =\[-

z.rs -NH-

2.43 ltl*

1.88 CC, CH

2.t0 cN

2.3 Cr

2.3

ls

ls

ls

2p

533.7

535.6

397.7

400.1

403.0

285.5

287.1

t97.0

199.0

532.8

534.V

396.8

399.2

402.t

284.5

286.2

196.1

198.1

93.6 %

6.4 %

t4.0 %

72.3 %

13.7 o/o

52.0 %

48.0 %

100 o/o
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Fig. 4.15 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans of a poly(o-methoxyaniline) filtn

formed on a Pt electrode by 40 cycles to 0.925 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M HCl.

The raw data (jagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Yo Laurentzian

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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4.15 Poly(o-methoxyaniline): atomic force microscopy

A film of poly(o-methoxyaniline) was prepared for analysis by atomic force

microscopy by 30 sweeps to 0.95 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4.

Consistent with the vigorous fiIm growth shown in cyclic voltammograms, extensive

polymer growth was evident in the microscope images taken of air-dried films

(Figs. 4.16 and 4.17).

Images taken on a 15 pm base showed anumber of mounds of growth over I

pm in height (Fig. a.l6). Even the flatter areas of the polymer showed considerable

roughness and extensive film growth, as shown by an image taken on a 2 pm base

ffig. a.l7). The varying sizes of the mounds and the preferential growth of polymer at

different sites on the substrate are clearly illustrated in this images. The ertent of film

growth shown for poly(o-methoxyaniline) was well in excess of that shown by

polyaniline films grown for a comparable length of time. This was confirmed by the

calculated roughness for the 2 pm sided image of 14.2 nm, which was well in excess

of the roughness values obtained forpolyaniline (2.6 to 5.2 nm, see Table 3.12) orfor

polypynole (7.0 nm). The surface axea difference at 6.0 Yo was also well above that

obtained for the other conducting polymers.

4.16 Poly(o-methoryaniline): discussion

The ease and rapidity with which poly(o-methoxyaniline) films were formed by

oxidative polymerisation was shown by both cyclic voltammetry and atomic force

microscopy. The presence of a polyaniline-type polymer, with typical redox processes:

-PhOMe-NH-PhoMe-NH- + HSO4' + -PhOMe-Nlf'-PhOMe-NH- + e- Eqn. 4.7
HS04-

-PhoMe-NFf'-PhoMe-NH- J :PhoMrN-PhoMe-N= + HSo4- + 2H" + e- Eqn. 4.8
HS04-

was confirmed by the colour of the film at different electrode potentials, by Raman

spectroscopy and by )GS. The photocurrent profile was also similar to that of

polyaniline, with both anodic and cathodic photocurrents obtained in HrSOu, but only

cathodic photocurrents in HCIO4. The photocurrents are therefore likely to have a
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Fig. 4.16 Atomic force microscope image of a poly(o-methoxyaniline) film formed on

a platinum substrate form 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.5 M H2SO4. The scan size was

15 pm and the scan rate of 298 Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256

lines to make up the image.
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Fig, 4.17 Atomio force sricrosoope image of,apoly(o-rnethoxyanilide) film fomed on

a platinum subufrate fornr 0.1 M o.noethoxyaniline and 0.5 hd H2S04, The scan siae was

2 Vn and the scan rate 2.9,8I1z" with 256 sample points taken on €aoh of the 256 lines

ts make up the image.
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similar origin as for polyaniline, with photoexcitation leading to charge carriers which

separate and react with solution species or else cause a section of the polymer itself to

become oxidised or reduced (see section 3.9).

At the same time the highly reactive o-methoxyaniline monomer was responsible

for additional products associated with the middle set of redox peaks, even when the

polymerising potential did not exceed 0.95 V. Although the present results do not serve

to distinguish conclusively between the various suggestions put forward to explain the

middle peaks (soluble oligomers, degradation products etc.), the polymer is likely to be

highly branched in form, leading to forms which can generate the extra middle peak.

This differs from the case rvith poly(N-methylaniline) in which hydrolysis products such

as benzoquinone is the likely side product.

4.17 Poly(o-ethoxyaniline): previous studies

Previous studies of the polymerisation of o-ethoxyaniline:

have shown the formation of a polyaniline-type polymer 125'27)

with characteristics much like those of poly(o-methoxyaniline).

OCH2CH3

NHz

It has been reported that the FTIR spectrurn of poly(o-ethoxyaniline) is very similar to

that of poly(o-methoxyaniline) [25], as is the cyclic voltammetry response, with three

redox processes in I M HCI at 0.45 V, 0.62 V and 0.87 Y (she) [26], the substituent

leading to a one of the most limited potential ranges for the partially oxidised form of

all the substituted polyanilines 1271.

4.18 Poly(o-ethoxyaniline): electrochemistry and photocurrents

Poly(o-ethoxyaniline) films were prepared on Pt in 0.1 M o-ethoxyaniline,

0.5 M HCI by cycling to 0.9 or 0.95 V (sfte). As for poly(o-methoxyaniline) a less

positive potential was required than for the polymerisation of polyaniline. No polymer

film was obtained by oxidising m-ethoxyaniline, as occurred with m-methoxyaniline.

For a film prepared by just 5 cycles to 0.9 V, some activity in the cyclic

voltammograms was already apparent (Fig. 4.18a), although not as much as obtained

earlier in the methoxy case. The electrode was still clear to the eye at all potentials.
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Fig. 4.18 Cyclic voltammograms of poly(o-ethoxyaniline) films run at 50 mV s-l in

0.5 M HCl, after forming on a Pt electode at 50 mV s-l in O.l M o-methoxyaniline and

0.5 M HCl, by (a) 5 sweeps to 0.9 V, O) 30 sweeps to 0.95 V.
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The photocurrents were also very weak with mixed cathodic and anodic photocurrent

components seen (not shorvn here), and unlike the full polyaniline-type photocurrents

which were already obtained by this stage in the methoxy case.

A film prepared afresh by 30 sweeps to 0.95 V gave a polyaniline-type cyclic

voltammogram with 3 distinct sets of redox peaks, the'middle peak'being quite marked,

as for many substituted polyanilines (Fig. 4.18b). The redox processes for this

substituted polyaniline are the same as those for poly(o-methoxyaniline) shown above

(Eqns. 4.7 and 4.8), but with the ethoxy group replacing the methoxy goup:

-PhoEt-NH-PhOEt-NH- + Cl- + -PhOEt-NIr'-PhOEt-NH- + e-

cl-

-PhoEt-NFf'-PhoEt-NH- -+ =PhOEt=N-PhOEt-N: + Cf + 2Ff + e

Eqn. 4.9

Eqn.4.10
CT

The film was clear at 0.0 V, a light blue colour at 0.5 V, dark blue at 0.9 V, and a light

green on the return cathodic sweep at around 0.4 V. Continued cycling beyond this did

not produce greater fiLn growth. The charge under the first anodic sweep was now

5.7 mC cm-2, land -4.4 mC cm'2 on the cathodic sweep), less than half of that seen for

a typical 70 nm polyaniline fitm and suggesting a film thickness of around 30 nm. It

is likely that the polymer rvas a poorer conductor than poly(o-methoxyaniline) and much

poorer than polyaniline itself. Hence once a reasonable covering of the Ft electrode was

achieved, further growth was retarded due to the low conductivity of the underlying film.

The photocurrents for this film were mainly cathodic in nature (Fig. a.19 and

Table 4.7) with time constants all less than 2 ms, even for the most intense currents at

around 0.5 V. The anodic photocurrent at 0.75 V was only slightly longer in duration

with a time constant of 2.6 ms. By 0.8 to 0.85 V an even shorter photoresponse was

obtained as the film became fully oxidised and more highly insulating, consistent with

the position of the third anodic peak in the cyclic voltammogram.

In the case of poly(o-ethoryaniline) the low conductivity of the polymer, even

in the partially oxidised state, was apparent in the photocurrent response. With very

limited mobility of charge carriers through poly(o-ethoxyaniline), cathodic photocunents

with time constants longer than 2 ms were not obtained.
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F'ig. 4.19 Photocurrents for a poly(o-ethoxyaniline) film formed on a Pt electrode by

30 sweeps to 0.95 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M o-ethoxyaniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in

0.5 M HCl. The potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (she) on

each cr:we. The artifact due to electomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed

from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 4.7 Pho-tscurrent maxina (in pA cm{ with rcspest to the corcsponding'dart

current'), and time csnsrau*ts for expone'ntial deeay (in ms and written in brackeis) for a

filno of p.oly(o-ethoxyaniline) on Pt fonned in 0.1 lvl o"ethoxyartiline, 0.5 M HCl, and

tested in 0.5 h{ HCl, a,nd compared to a 70 nm polyaniline,fihn fonoed and tested in

0.5 lvl HCl and a poly(o-methoxyaniline) fitn forned and tested rn 0.S M H2SOa.

E/V poly(o-ethoxyaniline) poly(o-methoxyaniline) polyaniline

0.1

0.3

0.35

03

0.45

0.5

0.5,

0.65r

a.7

0.75

0.8

0.85

0.9'

0

-770
(l,E)

-t240
(1.O

-2610
(1.4)

-3530
(1.9)

.3150
(1.3)

-990
(r.78)

-450
(1.1 )

-320
(1.6)

+360

Q,6)

-r000
(0,44)

-?000
(0.1s)

-117CI

.10,60

(<,0.5)

-133,0
(2.0)

-1880
(3.8)

0

+300

-960
(0.e)

-1530
(0.7)

-890
(1.5)

-870
(1.4)

-580
(1.3)

-360
(0.8)

+1,050
(3.s)

0

+820
(s.0)

r-1880
(5J)
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4.19 Poly(o-ethoxyaniline): Raman spectroscopy

The Raman spectra of the above film showed good sharp peaks, (Fig. a.20). The

resonance Raman effect was quite marked, with more intense signals being obtained for

the darker coloured polymer at more positive electrode potentials. By 0.9 V (scan not

shown), fluorescence of the film lead to a more intense but featureless signal.

Bands typical of a polyaniline-type material were obtained at 1123 cm'l for 66g,

1342 cm-r for ug11 (cationic), 1541 cm'l (semiquinoid) and t622 cm'r (benzenoid) for

ug6. The spectra taken at various electrode potentials showed a clear growth of signals

due to the oxidised forms of poly(o-ethoxyaniline) with increasing electrode potential,

particularly at 1342 and 1530 to 1540 cm'!.

4.20 Poly(o-ethoxyaniline): X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

A further poly(o-ethoxyaniline) film was prepared for )(PS analysis, by 60 cycles

at 50 mV s-l to 0.95 V; in fact beyond about 30 cycles there was little increase in peak

current intensity. The )(PS scans were run on the same day as the polymer was prepared.

From the result of a wide XPS scan, the CAI ratio obtained (8.7) was only a little

higher (due to graphitic carbon) than the value of 8 expected for poly(o-ethoxyaniline),

(see Fig. 4.21 and Table 4.8). The proportion of positively charged nitrogens (8.9 Yox

0.079 : 0.70 %) was also close to the amount of chloride dopant (0.75 %) in the film.

A series of high magnification wide scans were then taken and the film subjected

to progressive sputtering with the argon pressure of about l0-7 atrn in the experimental

chamber. No dopant chlorine was detected in these scans. The initial 30 s of sputtering

improved the CAI ratio to 8.1, and the N/O ratio closer to l, as expected for

poly(o-ethoxyaniline). This amount of sputtering was effective in removing

contaminating graphitic carbon and extra surface oxides and in improving the elemental

analysis of the bulk film. However continued sputtering lead to more extreme and

varied values; the ratio of carbon to nitrogen rose back up again, and the proportion of

oxygen dropped to only half of that of nitrogen. This result is consistent with the

recorlmendation of some texts [28] that sputtering is not a reliable approach for depth

profiling of polymers due to degradation of the polymer material.
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Fig. 4.20 Ranan specm of a poly(o-ethoxyaniline) film formed on a Pt electode by

30 cycles to 0.95 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M o-ethoxyaniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in

0.5 M HCI at the indicated potentials V (sfte). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan

2 s cm-I. All scans at actual counts s-l lnone displaced).
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Table 4.8 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a poly(o-ethoxyaniline) film

formed on Pt in 0.1 M o-ethoxyaniline and 0.5 M HCl, and then cycled in 0.5 M HCl.

The polymer was transferred to the XPS instrument and tested on the same day with at

take-off angle of 65o. Sputtering canied out in 1 x 10-7 atm of Argon.

WIDE SCANS

Low magnification

Atomic percentage

High magnification, with sputtering

30 sec. 60 sec. 120 sec. 240 sec.

Oxygen
(N/O)

Nitrogen
(c/N)

Carbon

Chlorine
(Nicl)

t2.9
(1.45)

8.9
(8.7)

77.5

0.75
(11.e)

11.5
(r.3e)

8.3
(e.6)

80.2

I l.l
( r.l3)

9.8
(8.1)

79.1

6.8
(0.6e)

9.8
(8.s)

83.4

9.4
(r.21)

7.8
(10.6)

82.8

FWHM (eV)

4.4
(0.60)

7.3
(r2.2)

89.4

Percentage of
each element

NARROW Orbital
SCAI\IS

Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

3 forms

Carbon

3 forms

Chlorine

1 doublet

ls

ls

1s

2p

533.0

535.0

400.3

40t.6

403.3

286.7

288.2

290.5

198.7

200.3

530.9

532.9

398.2

399.s

40r.2

284.6

286.1

288.4

196.6

t98.2

8.8 %

91.2 %

28.1 %

64.0 %

7.9 %

57.r %

38.9 %

4.0 %

1.37 PtO

1.60 -oEth, H2o

t.49 -N-
r.46 -NH-

l.g2 N*

1.78 CC, CH

1.90 ccN*, cN

l.g4 cN*

1.41 Cl-

1.45
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Fig. 4.2t X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans of a poly(o-ethoxyaniline) film

formed on a Pt electode by 60 cycles to 0.95 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline, 0.5 M HCl.

The raw data fiagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20% Lauentzian

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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4.21 Poly(o-ethoxyaniline): discussion

The rapid initial polymerisation observed with poly(o-methoxyaniline) was

continued in the o-ethoxyaniline case. However, the polymer growth did not continue

in this fashion and a limit was soon reached with the redox activity in the cyclic

voltammograms increasing no more:

-PhoEt-NH-PhOEt-NH- + Cl- -+ -PhOEr-NIf -PhOEI-NH- + e-

cl'

-PhoEt-NFr -PhOEI-NH- J =PhOEt=N-PhOEt-N= + Cr + 2I{ + e-

Eqn.4.9

Eqn. 4.10
cl-

This inhibition of further growth gave the polymer a characteristic response like a

passive film, and an insulating material was indicated. However, the polymer still

showed significant internal redox activity, given by the polyaniline-type peaks in

monomer-free solution, showing that good electrical contact was maintained with a large

part of the film.

The presence of a bulky substituent such as o-ethoxyaniline is expected to lead

to considerable distortion of the polymer backbone and a lower associated conductivity.

This trend was also reflected in the photocurrents which were all relatively short-lived,

although intense, for the partially oxidised polymer. Once again the results of Raman

and XPS studies were consistent with the formation of a polyaniline-type polymer.

4.22 Substituted polyanilines: concluding remarks

Each of the substiruted polyanilines considered in this chapter showed a reduced

interval of partial oxidation and associated high conductivity compared to polyaniline.

This was seen by the shift of the first anodic peak in the cyclic voltammograms to more

positive potentials and of the third anodic peak to less positive potentials, (see the

swnmary given in Table 4.9). This reduced potential range was also indicated in the

photocurrent profiles by the more limited range of potentials at which prolonged

photocurrents were observed (Table 4.10).

On the other hand, the potential at which the monomer was oxidised was lowered

by the presence of a substituent, (see Fig. 4.22 and Table 4,9). The general trend then

203
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Table 4.9 Potentials for monomer oxidation Eoxro (when a current of 0.5 mA cm-2

was reached), along with anodic (top value) and cathodic peak potentials and mid-point

potentials (in bold) for the three main internal redox processes (denoted E1, E2 and E3),

from cyclic voltammograms for polyaniline and substituted polyanilines. The potential

range between the outer peaks Gl-Er) is also given.

monomer polymer range/ V

Eo*,o / Y (she) Er/ V E2/V E3l V
(she) (she) (she)

polyaniline 1.07 0.44 0.95
0.89
0.92 0.59

1.0

0.92
0.96 0.63

1.0
0.9
0.95 0.61

0.1 M HrPOo
50 mV s-'

polyaniline
0.5 M HCI
50 mV s-l

polyaniline
0.5 M HCIO4
50 mV s-l

0.5 M HCIOA
100 mV s-l

0.23
0.335

0.41

0.26
0.335

0.44
0.25
0.345

poly(N-methylaniline) 0.92 0.57 0.7 0.87

poly(m-methylaniline) 1.04 0.49 032 0.86

0.30 0.7 0.78

0.43s 0.7 0.82s 0.39

0.33 0.72 0.81

0.41 0.72 0.835 0.43

0.29 0.61 0.81

0.36s 0.625 0.83 0.46

0.30 0.59 0.81

0.38 0.63 0.845 0.47

0.40 0.60 0.78

0.45 0.615 0.80 0.35

0.5 M Hr,SOo

50 mV s-'

poly(o-methoxyaniline) 0.89 0.44 0.64 0.85

0.5 M HrlO,
50 mV s-'

poly(o-methoxyaniline) 0.46 0.67 0.88

0.5 M HCIO4
50 mV s-'

poly(o-ethoxyaniline) 0.87 0.50 0.63 0.82

0.5 M HCI
50 mV s-l
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0.0

-0.5
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

E I V (she)

Fig. 4.22 First ,anodic swcep- fr,om cyclic voltaur,mograms for the oxidation of

srftstiurtEil anilins,at 50 mV sl ol a Pt elecuode (a) 0.1 M aniline in 0.1 M II2SO4;

(b) 0,1 M N-nrethylnniline in 1.0 M HCIO4, @) 0.2 M m-urcthylaniline tn 2.0 M II2SO4,

(d) 0.1 M o-mettroxyaniline in 0.5 M II'SO4, (e) 0.1 M o-ethoryaniline in 05 M HCl.

1.5

1.0

ry
Eo
5 0.5
E

1"21.0
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Table 4.10 ptrotocurent.morima (in pA cm-2 with respect to the corresponding 'dark

currenf), and the time constant for exponential decay (of the photocurrent in ms and

written in brackets) for films of poly(N-methylaniline) in 0.5 M HClOa,

poly(m-methylaniline) in 0.5 M H2SO4, poly(o-methoxyaniline) in 0.5 M H2SO4,

poly(o-ethoxyaniline) in 0.5 M H2SO4. In each case the photocurrent maximum has been

obtained by subtracting the dark current from the light cunent.

Elv poly(N-
methylaniline)
60 prep. sweeps

to 1.025 V

poly(m-
methylaniline)
35 prep. sweeps

to 1.15 V

poly(o-
methoxyaniline)
30 prep. sweeps

to 0.95 V

poly(o-
ethoryaniline)
30 prep. sweeps

to 0.95 V

0.1

0.3

-900
(s)

-450

Q.s)

-740
(2.1)

-730
(3.6)

-t920
(3.3)

-l 580
(2.6)

-1000
(1.4)

-1800
(0.54)

-1700
(l)

-1230
(4.1)

-820
(5.2)

+2890
(s.0)

+3820
(6.1)

+1650
(e,l)

+140

-l 170

-1060
(< 0.s)

-1330
(4.1)

-1 880
(3.8)

0

+300

+1050
(3.s)

0

0

-770
(1.8)

-26t0
(1.4)

-3150
(1.3)

-990
(1.78)

-320
(1.6)

-1000
(0.44)

-2000
(0.15)

0.7

0.8

0.85

0.9

0.95

0.4

0.5

0.6

-t320
(2.2)

-620
(0.8)
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was that the substituted anilines were easier to oxidise than aniline, while the substituted

polyanilines were harder to oxidise than polyaniline; but once a polyemeraldine

equivalent was formed, it was less stable and more readily oxidised through to the fully-

oxidised form.

At the same time a set of middle-peaks was seen with all the substituted

polyanilines, and to a much greater extent than for polyaniline. This trend can be

associated with the greater activity of the substituted monomers, again shown by their

Iess positive oxidation potentials (Table 4.9). In only one case, poly(N-methylaniline),

was some indication given in the XPS scans of degradation products which might be

associated with the middle peaks. With poly(N-methylaniline) the CA.l ratio was much

greater than the theoretical value, which pointed to the presence of large amounts

hydrolysis products, such as the benzoquinones:

-"^PO-"+lgF"f{F"#C-
I

| 2Hzo
Y

Eqn. 4.3

In this case the dication form of the fully oxidised polymer may be more unstable than

the polypemi$aniline form of the other substituted polyanilines, making it easily

hydrolysed. This range of products may have also been reflected in the very broad

redox peaks obtained in the cyclic voltammogram of poly(N-methylaniline), (Fig.4.1)'

With other substituted polyanilines, particularly poly(o-methoxyaniline), the more

reactive monomer lead to branched polymer products, whose zubsequent oxidation and

reduction produced the middle peak seen in the cyclic voltammograms.

The Raman spectra of the various substituted polyanilines were all recognizably

due to a polyaniline-type polymer (see Table 4.1I for a sunmary of the main Raman

bands). In each case there was some slight shift in band positions, and the absence of

the ll93 cm-r reduced polyaniline 6gH band in the ring substituted polymers is
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Table 4.11 hinciBal bands (in cm 5 from thp Rarran spectra for poly'aniline and

substituted polyanilines. tst sirgnifies the r-cduced benzeloid fotm ofpoly,anilineland '8Q

the oxidised semiquirtone or dication fom"

6cu DcN ucc

SQBBSQSQB

polyaniline 1167 119[ 1224 1339 1579 1622

05 lvl HaSO4

polyfN-msthylauiline) 1L'17 1204 1374 $n 1619

0:.5 M I{CIO4

poly(m.methytaniline) 1120 1175 t2lS lg44 1585 1626

0,5 M H2SO4 12ffi

poly(o-methoxyaniline) 1134 1236 1351 1,548 1630

0-5 lvl I{zSOa 1598

poly(o-ethorTaniline) 1123 1342 1541 l6U
0.5 M HCI [591
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consistent with the new 1,2,4-benzene ring substitution. The largest shift in band position

(35 cm-l) was observed with the u611 (cationic) band of poly(N-methylaniline), as a

result of substitution of a methyl goup directly on an atom involved in this vibration.

The elemental analyses obtained during XPS scans are summarizedinTable 4.12.

Apart from the case of poly(N-methylaniline), the CA,l ratio was usually about I unit

above the theoretical value for the particular polymer, a discrepancy which reflected the

influence of contaminating graphitic carbon as a result of the XPS process. A small

amount of sputtering in the case of poly(o-ethoxyaniline) was found to improve the ratio,

but further sputtering was found to damage the polymer and produce divergent results.

In each case a deconvolution of the N ls signal showed various nitrogen forms

that were consistent with partial or near complete oxidation of the polymer. The N*

signal, shifted to higher binding energies than uncharged nitrogens by 2 eV, was

panicularly prominent forpoly(N-methylaniline), conesponding to the following partially

oxidisedform:

QHc 9H. --\ 9H. tt,
4 Ft{ }-i,-1 \-i':UF,l-\:./ \-/ \-/ .L- cro..

On the other hand, no positively charged nihogens were seen with poly(m-methylaniline)

but rather a high proportion of imine forms, suggesting the predominance of the fully

oxidised form:

.zCHs /CHz:G--O-'{:*-O-*:\:, 
-aar, 

:\at,

Having prepared the polymers at a potential of 0.4 to 0.5 V (the partially oxidised state),

the XPS results indicated that the film remained in this state or was oxidised further

during exposure to the atmosphere during transfer to the XPS instrument. In the case

of poly(m-methylaniline) the low value given for the dopant sulfate and the high

proportion of imine nitrogens suggested near complete oxidation of the film, reflecting

the high instability of the interrrediate oxidation state.
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Table 4.12 Elemental analyses for substitrsed polyanilines ftom X-r,ay photoeleetron

spectroscopy wide scans along with forms of,nitogon fro'm deco.ovolutions of the N ls

peak.

Element: Q
(cIN)

o
Atomic pcoentage

N -N- -NH.- N*
NCJrs

ClorS
(N/A)

polyaniline
05Mll2sro4 Nrco*

poly(N-methyJaniline)
0.5 lvl HCIO4 N*Cr*

poly(m-noethylaniline)
0.5 M H2SO4 N*C-o.

poly(o-rnetho:ryaniline)
0.5 Iv{ IICI N*C?*O*

poly(o-ethoxyaniline)
0.5 M HCI N;Ca*o*

8.8 u.2

17.0

62

l2"9

t2.9 8.9

78.6 r.4
(7.0) (8.J

74.8 1.8
(11.6) (3.O

83.1 0
(7.8)

76,8 1.5
(8.7) (6.0)

77.5 0.8

G.A 01.e-)

1.6

1.3

I,I8.9

a,6

6.92.0:

6.s 5.2

3.27.510.7

6,5L.3

5,62.7

0
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CHAPTER 5: Gomparison with
Polypyrrole and Polythiophene

In this chapter the properties of two other well-known conducting polymers,

polypynole and polythiophene will be presented, although not in the detail given already

to polyaniline. A series of polymer blends of aniline with pynole are also considered

with a view to which polymer determines the final polymer characteristics. The

photocurrent profiles are examined closely to allow comparisons with polyaniline and

substituted polyanilines using this new technique. Results from in situ Raman, X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy are also presented.

5.1 Polypyrrole: previous studies

The literature on polypynole is as extensive as that for polyaniline, and many

hundreds, if not thousands, of papers with polypyrrole as a subject of interest have been

published in the last 10 years. Some of the principal features of polypyrrole are

presented in this brief outline based upon some recent reviews: U,2,31. Particular

emphasis is given here to research dealing with polypyrrole photoelectochemistry, and

with Raman and XPS spectroscopes. The oxidative polymerisation of pyrrole begins at

0.9 V (she), producing an electroactive polymer reminiscent of polyaniline in many

respects, such as redox switching between conducting and insulating states:

Insulator
wcakly coloured

Eqn. 5.1

polaron

Conductors
Blue/ Black

dication
(bipolaron)

Eqn. 5.2
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These reversible redox processes are seen as a single set of redox peaks in cyclic

voltammograms. Unlike polyaniline, polypyrrole is characterised by anodic processes

involving only anion ingress; there is no later anodic reaction involving anion egress.

In the oxidised form of polypynole each positive charge is thought to be delocalised

over three to four pyrrole rings, with LlV-visible spectroscopy, in situ epr and FTIR

studies pointing to polaron (radical cation) forms which recombine at higher doping

levels to give bipolaron (dication) forms as well. These processes are commonly

summarised in the following equation (with PP representing polypynole):

PPo -) PP*' -+ pp2+ Eqn. 5.3

A wide variety of conditions and counterions have been employed in the

synthesis of polypynole, with some of the highest quality films being prepared using

tetraalkylammonium tetrafluoroborate in acetonitrile under galvanostatic conditions. The

electrochemical reversibility and conductivity is higher, and the electron transfer quicker,

for acetonitrile films than for polypynole prepared in water [4]. While the mechanism

of conduction is still a matter of some debate, the conductivity (at l0 to 100 S cm-l; is

thought to be limited by interchain hopping of charge carriers. The poorer quality of
polypyrrole in water is also accompanied by significant quantities of oxygen attaching

to the polymer, possibly as carbonyl groups. lncreasing the potential during

polymerisation in aqueous solvents also lowers the conductivity, with potentials beyond

1.25 V leading to irreversible oxidation. Unlike polyaniline, polypyrrole can be prepared

at neutral pH, but polypynole can be degraded if polymerised in a high pH medium.

Polypyrrole is also irreversibly oxidised by atmospheric oxygen.

The electrochemically prepared films are highly porous, especially in water,

containing anions from the supporting electrolyte. Doping and dedoping :ue

accompanied by major changes in morphology from the swelling due to incorporation

of ions into the polymer, with the size of the ion being critical. Thin films in aqueous

solutions actually contract upon oxidation with solvent and cations or protons expelled,

while thicker fiLns and fiLns in non-aqueous solvents swell to accommodate in-coming

anions upon oxidation. Cations and protons as well as anions are thus involved in the

internal redox processes of polypyrrole, with cationic species such as alkali metal ions
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having a higher mobility within the polymer than many anions, such as the commonly

used perchlorate anion which readily forms an ion-pair with the positively charged

polymer. A large capacitive current is also observed at potentials close to the redox

peaks, possibly due to the increase in effective surface area of the film. The anodic peak

current also varies linearly with sweep rate for thinner films, but tends to sweep rate to

the power of 0.75 for thicker films. At this point the kinetics have mixed characteristics

which include diffr:sion limitations involving the counter-ions. While polypynole is

permeable to anien5, reduction of the film can be slow due to the formation of an inner,

insulating layer close to the electrode impeding charge transport to the outer layers.

With regard to polypyrrole photoelechochemisty, cathodic photocurrents have

been observed for polypyrrole by several researchers, such as on a SnO2 electrode in

acetonitrile with BuuNClOo supporting electrolyte using a 500 W Xe light source [5].

The cathodic photocurrents were obtained only at potentials more negative than 0.25 V

Ghe), or more negative than 0.55 V in aqueous 0.1 M NaCIOo, and only at wavelengths

shorter than 550 nm, indicating a band gap too large to be of interest for solar energy

conversion. The cathodic photocurrent increased linearly with light intensity, and

showed a quantum efficiency of just 0.01. Polypyrrole thus behaved as a p-rype

semiconductor, with positive acceptor sites in the band-gap. In a second repor!

polypynole on an ITO electrode was again shown to generate a photocurrent at

potentials more negative tban about 0.4 V (she) by forming a liquid junction in an

aqueous electrolyte, again acting as a p-type semiconductor under a 500 W Xe light

source t6]. The interface with water was here said to be responsible for the

photoelectrochemical event, with the possible occurrence of photoinduced dedoping of

anions or doping with cations. At higher concentrations of supporting LiClOo, more

intense photocurrents were obtained, suggesting that the electrolyte was participating in

the photoelectrochemical process. A smaller cation (Li* vrs. Na*) also lead to a larger

photocurrent. In a more recent study of polypynole electropolymerisation on Pt in

acetonitrile, cathodic photocurrents were again obtained under illumination of light at

480 nm for polypyrrole at potentials more negative than -0.05 V (she),the photocurrents

being more intense at more negative potentials [7]. Irradiation at higher wavelengths
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produced little photoresponse, with the highest quantum efficiency given at 380 nm.

Cathodic photocurrents have also been observed for polypynole irradiated with pulsed

light [8], which moved to become anodic for the conductive polymer (beyond 0.45 V).

A number of Raman studies have been made of polypynole [9-15], with the main

bands observed and their assignments given in Table 5.1. Of particular interest is the

carbon-carbon stretching mode at around 1590 cm'l which has been found to shift to

more positive wavenumbers with increasing electrode potential, moving from 1568 cm-l

at -0.35 V (s&e) through to 1623 cm-l at 0.65 V [9-11], as varying contributions were

given from reduced polyp,vnole (at 1568 cm-l), the oxidised polaron (at 1586 cm'l; and

bipolaron forms (at 1623 cm'l), the different forms having different C-C bond orders [9].

In one study of pynole oligomers [2], the position of this'51'mode, ascribed to the

collective stretching of in-ring C:C bonds and inter-ring C-C bonds, decreased as the

number of pynole units in the oligomer increased: 1602 cm-l for 3 units, 1576 cm-l for

5 units, 1563 cm'l for 7 units etc., reaching lS57 cm-l in polypynole.

Previous )(PS studies by Kang et al. [6,17] have shown that Nls peaks for

polypynole can be deconvoluted much the same as for polyaniline to quantiff nitrogens

as imine-type structures present in the base form (:N- at 397.7 eV), neutral amines

(-NH- at 399.7 eV), and positively-charged nitrogens at higher binding energies (above

400 eV). The results of XPS confinn that only one in every four pyrrole units is

oxidised in doped polypynole. Upon deprotonation the peak due to positively-charged

nitrogens decreased, to be replaced by the low binding energy component attributed to

imine-type nitrogens, a process that was reversed when the base form was protonated.

Some recent reports featuring atomic force or scanning tunneling microscope

images of polypyrrole have also appeared [18,19]. For free-standing films of
polypynole, similar results were obtained using both AFM and STM, with a nodular

surface of polymeric islands some I to l0 pm in size seen on an area with 50 pm sides

tl8l. At the same time, polypynole formed on graphite and studied directly in situ at

a controlled potential showed an increase in roughness from 4.6 to 29.4 nm (on areas

with 400 nm sides) as the electode potential was increased from 0.25 to 1.25 Y (she)

and the polymer oxidized [19].
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Table 5.1 Raman modes for polypyrrole reported in selected literature studies, and

compared to the values obtained in the present study.

modes

Furukawa

et al.[4]

Expt.

Kostic

et al.[15]

Calc.

Fujita

et al.[3]

on Au

Virdee et al. I l]
on Au with KCI

+0.2 v +0.6 v

This work
0.1 M NaCI

on Ft

U6=g ln-nn$
ua-a inter-ring

ug_N in-ring
u.-. in-ring

u"-a in-ring
ua-g inter-ring

6CH in-plane

6CH in-plane

ring in-plane

deformation

6CH in-plane

t562

t526

13 19

1044

988

1591

1493

1349

1280

t23l

1096

t074

971

937

1590

P,B

1484

1370 B

t232 B

l05l

934 P

l4l5

1322 s

t254

1042 s

989

934

l4l9 s

1327 s

1260

1043 s

983

932

1559 to

1601 s

t4t2

t367

t245

r042

987

938

l54l s 1590 s

P:

s:

polaron (PP*')

strong

B: bipolaron GP'z)
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5.2 Polypyrrole:electrochemistryandphotocurrents

A polypynole film was first prepared on a Pt electrode by 20 cycles to 1.0 V

(she) at 50 mV s'r in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl. Many fewer cycles were required to

form a visible fiLa of polypynole than for polyaniline, with a more reactive monomer

being indicated in the pyrrole case. The cyclic voltammogram of this film was then

taken in pyrrole-free 0.5 M HCI (Fig. 5.1), with a single anodic peak observed

characteristic of the polypynole oxidation reaction given in equation 5.1. However, the

redox processes in polypynole appeared less reversible than those of polyaniline, with

broader redox peaks and incomplete colour reversal, the film remaining dark in colour

in aqueous solution even after some considerable period of electrode reduction. A

discernable frst-cycle effect was also seen, with a larger anodic peak following the more

complete reduction of the film afforded before the beginning of the first sweep.

The photocurrent response was also taken for electrode potentials ranging from

-0.4 to 0.9 V, (see Fig. 5.2 and Table 5.2). In this case the photoresponse was cathodic

at all potentials, decreasing in intensity up to a potential of 0.3 V, before increasing in

intensity up to 0.9 V to give the largest cathodic photocurrents seen for any polymer

tested as part of this research. At this point we can recall that a number of literanue

reports have also shown the occurrence of cathodic photocurrents with polypyrrole under

continuous illumination, but only at more negative potentials [5-7]. However, it must

be remembered that the photocurrents recorded here are in response to the perturbation

afforded by a brief intense flash of light, and a different type of experiment. The

occulrence of the most intense cathodic photocurrent at 0.9 V in the present work, where

none is reported in the literature, is one sign of this difference.

Only in the case of some very thin films (one preparative cycle to 0.9 or 1.0 V)

were some low intensity anodic photocurents obtained (Fig. 5.3), but these were lost

once thicker films were formed by just 6 scans to 1.0 V. We can also note the

difference that the acidity of the electrolyte made to intensity of the photocurrents, with

a much larger response being obtained in 0.1 M HCI against that observed with

0.1 M NaCl (Fig. 5.3). This may be due to the greater mobility of the proton versus the

sodium ion, with the movement of these positively-charged ions into the film providing
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-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

E / V (she)

Fig. 5.1 Cyclic voltammogram of a pollpynole film formed on a Pt electrode by

20 cycles to 1.0 v (s&e) at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pynole and 0.1 M Nacl, and run at

50 mV s-r in 0.5 M HCt.
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4

tlms

Fig. 5.2 Photocurrents for a polypyrrole film formed on a Pt electrode by 20 cycles to

1.0 v at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M Nacl, and tested in 0.5 M Hcl. The

potential at which each hansient was measured is given in V (s&e) on each curve. The

artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms (or to 0.2 ms for the photocur:ents

at -0.4 and -0.1 v) has been removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 5.2 Photocurrent data for polypynole (PPy) and polyanitine @AITII) films and

mixed polymers, each profile being taken in 0.5 M Hcl, (see Figs. 5.2, 5.9 and 5.1I for

preparative details). Photocurrent maxima, ([rA cm-2 with respect to the corresponding

'dark current'), and current duation as a time constant assuming exponential decay (r in

ms and written in brackets).

E/V
(she)

PPv PANII on PPy PANI PPy on PANI

-0.4 v

-0.1 v

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

-2240
(1.4)

4660
(1.5)

-2700
(3.0)

-1500
(1.8)

-1020
(l.l)
-t320
(2.0)

-1700
(2.8)

-1810
(2.s)

- t620
(3.3)

-1020
(2.2)

-720
(2.0)

+1130
(11.0)

-2000
(r.77)

-2t20
Q.4)

-1660
(2.2)

-1810

Q.s)

-1790
(3.1)

-1600
(2.3)

-1570
(2.4)

-t370
(3.4)

-2800
(4.0)

-2580
(3.5)

-2260
(2.r)

-2090
(1.A

-t740
(l.es)

-2500
(2.2)

-7200
(2.e)

-3440
(2.1)
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Fig. 5.3 Photocurrents for a polypynole film formed on a Pt electode by the indicated

number of preparative cycles at 50 mV s-t in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl, and tested at

0. 9 V (sle) in 0.1 M NaCI, or in one case 0.1 M HCl. The photoflash itself peaks at

0.2 ms, and had an effective duration of about I ms; the anodic spike at 0,1 ms is due

to an electrical inductive effect.
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a significant component to the cathodic photocurrents alongside the expulsion of anions.

Alternatively, the photocurrents might involve a cathodic reaction at the polymer surface

such as hydrogen evolution, a reaction favoured in the more acidic medium,

The above trends can be explained using models developed for polyaniline

photocurents (see section 3.9), where it was argued that the direction of the

photocurrent following the light-flash perturbation tends to be that required for the

release of solution ions with an accompanying mechanical relaxation of the swollen film.

As with polyaniline, oxidation of polypyrrole creates positive charged centres and the

insertion of balancing anions. This turns the conductivity on; but unlike polyaniline

there is no second oxidation process to turn it off again. So at any point the favourable

release of anions will be associated with reduction processes and cathodic photocurrents:

e'+PP'A-+PP+A- Eqn. 54

However with thinner films, previous studies have indicated a significant release of

cations and electrolyte as charge balancing processes during oxidation of the polypynole,

and so anodic photocurrents are favoured, a result which was confirmed experimentally:

PPNa*A- -+ PP+A- * Na* * e Eqn. 5.5

A number of other phenomena involving polypynole can be monitored by using

the photocrrrent profile, and these include the progressive reduction of an already

oxidised film, and the degradation of the polymer at more positive potentials. With

regard to polymer reduction, it is well established that conducting polymers such as

polypynole take some time to become fully reduced when switched from conducting to

insulating states [20]. After initial rapid reduction there is a slow relaxation which

continues for some hours with a logarithmic time dependence. While the mechanism of

relaxation is still debated, one plausible interpretation involves the motion of conducting

clusters to the metal electrode, a process which has been modelled by Aoki [20].

To monitor this effect, an already oxidised polypynole film in acetonitrile was

subjected to reducing conditions at -0.6 V and the photocurrent sampled over a 20 min

time period (Fig. 5.a). The intensity and duration of the photocurrents declined during

this time in an apparently logarithmic fashion. This was further confirmed by plotting
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Fig. 5.4 Photocurrents for a polypyrrole film fonned on a Pt electode by 8 cycles to

1.0 v and 12 cycles to l.l v at 50 mv s'l in 0.1 M pynole, 0.1 M Liclo4 in
acetonikile, and tested in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile at -0.6 V (she) over the course of
20 minutes immediately after oxidising the film at 1.0 V. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.2 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of
clarity.
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the currents at selected times in the fast transient (at l, 3 and 8 ms after the flash)

against the logarithm of the time at which the polypynole film had been at -0.6 V

(Fig. 5.5). With the exception of the results obtained after 90 s at -0.6 V, the remaining

values showed a progressive decay in the photocurrent intensity with the logarithm of

time. The link with progressive film reduction can be explained by positing that more

intense and lengthy photocurrents are obtained when the polymer is in a more highly

conductive state; and so as the number of conductive regions in the polypynole film

decline under reducing conditions, the film is less able to facilitate the movement of

charge carriers following a light flash perturbation. The decaying photocurrent thus

provides an on-going measure of polypynole reduction.

A further feature of polypynole behaviour which can be monitored with the

photocurrent response is degradation of the polymer at highly positive electrode

potentials. Potentials beyond 1.0 V (sfte) in aqueous solutions are know to lead to over-

oxidation and loss of electroactivity in polypynole, as with polyaniline. The effect on

the photocurrent of raising the elechode potential from 0.9 V to 1.2 V and back to 0.9 V

was recorded for a polypynole film in 0.1 M NaCl (Fig. 5.6). The first point to note

is the change of photocurrent sign from cathodic to anodic as the potential was raised

from 1.1 to 1.2 V. An anodic photocunent is in fact obtained with any polymer at a

sufFrciently positive potential as the highly positive electrode forces charge carriers to

move with the strong electric field. However, when the potential was returned to 0.9 V,

the earlier intense, longJasting cathodic photocurrent was now just a shadow of its

former self. The polypyrrole film was no longer sufificiently conducting to allow such

a large passage of current in response to the photoflash. This was no doubt a result of

overoxidation and degradation of the film when exposed to potentials as high as 1.2 V.

5.3 Polypyrrole:Ramanspectroscopy

A polypynole film was formed for Raman analysis on a Pt electrode by 6 cycles

to 1.0 V at 50 rnV s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl, resulting in a purple coloured

material clearly visible on the electrode. The film was first tested at open circuit

potential in 0.1 M NaCl (Fig 5.7), and a number of Raman bands characteristic of
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Fig. 5.5 Photocurrent intensity at -0.6 V (sfte) at three times just following the

photoflash, as a fi:nction of the logarithm of time over the course of 20 minutes

immediately after oxidising the film at 1.0 V, for a polypyrrole film forrred on a Pt

electrode by 8 cycles to 1.0 V and 12 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-t in 0.1 M pyrrole,

0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonihile, and tested in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile.
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Fig. 5.6 Photocurrents for a polypyrrole film formed on a Pt electrode by 6 cycles to

1.0 V (she) at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M pynole, 0.1 M NaCl, and tested in 0.1 M NaCl at the

indicated potentials V (sfte) to study the effects of polymer degradation at potentials more

positive than 1.0 V. Photocurrents taken progressively from 0.9 to l.zY and then back

to 0.9 V. * indicates runs taken after the photocurrent at 1.2 V. The artifact due to

electomagnetic pickup from 0 to 0.25 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake

of clarity.
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Fig. 5.7 Rarnan spectra of a polypynole filn formed on a Pt electode by 6 cycles to

1,0 v at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M Nacl, and tested in 0.1 M Nacl, at open

circuit potential. Laser: Ar* 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm-I.
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polypyrrole reported in the literature were obtained, (compare with Table 5.1). These

included bands due to polypynole bipolarons at 1245 and 1367 cm-!, and other bands

less dependent upon the state of oxidation at 987, 1042 and 1412 cm-|.

Scans at 1500 to 1700 cm-l were taken for a variety of electrode potentials

(Fig. 5.8), to examine the effect of the state of polymer oxidation on the main vCC band,

the most intense band in the polypynole Raman spectra. The position of this band was

found to increase from 1559 to 160l cm'l as the potential became more positive at

35 cm-l V-1, reproducing the shift of wavenumber with potential reported in the literature

[9-11]. This band has been anributed to a combination of intra-ring C:C and inter-ring

C-C vibrations, rvhich increases in frequency as the conjugation length decreases for the

shorter bipolaron [2]. In the observed spectr4 the varying contributions of the fully

reduced forrn, the radical cation (polaron) form, and the dication (bipolaron) form are

superimposed to produce the shift in band position. The band was also sharper at more

negative potentials and broadened as the potential became more positive.

The Raman bands for polypyrrole were generally more intense than those

obtained earlier for polyaniline, possibly due to a resonance effect. The effect of
polymer oxidation on the resulting spectra also differed, with polyaniline showing the

simultaneous appearance of a new peak to mark the oxidised form, while polypynole

showed an apparent shift of band position due to the varying contributions of the various

oxidation states. Similar Raman bands were also obtained in 0.5 M HCl, or when

polypynole was prepared on Pt in 0.1 M LiCIO4 in the non-aqueous solvent acetonitrile.

5.4 Polypyrrole: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

A polypynole film rvas prepared by 25 cycles to 0.95 Y (she) in 0.1 M pyrrole,

0.5 M H2SOa, and then cycled in 0.5 M H2SO4 with the potential stopped at 0.5 V and

held there for 5 min before washing in Milli-Q grade water. The XPS scans were run

on the same day as the polymer was formed.

A wide scan was taken from 600 to 0 eV to allow quantification of the elements

present on the surface, the results being presented in Fig. 5.9 and Table 5.3. The CAI

ratio of 6.0 was higher than the value of 4 expected for polypynole (C4NH2)', again
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Fig. 5.8 Raman spectra of a polypyrrole fitm forrred on a Pt electrode by 6 cycles to

1.0 V at 50 mV s'r in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl, and tested in 0.1 M NaCl to show the

vcC band at various potentials (s&e). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 w; scan 2 s cm-I. fire
scans at 0.3 and 0.6 V are raised by 300 counts s-1, the scan at 0.0 V by 700 counts s-1,

and the scan at -0.3 V by 900 counts s-1.
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Fig. 5.9 X-ray photoelecton spectroscopy wide scan of a polypynole fitm formed on

a Pt electrode by 25 cycles to 0.95 V at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.5 M H2Soa. The

20 min scan was taken in 0.5 eV steps.
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Table 5.3 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a polypynole film fomred on

Pt in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.5 M H2SOa, and held at 0.5 V for 5 min. in 0.5 M H2SO4 before

transferal to XPS instnrment and testing on the same day.

WIDE SCAN Atomic percentage

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Sulftr

t4.8 %

tt.g% (cN:6.0)

7r.2 %

2.1 % (N/S=5.6)

NARROW Orbital
scAI\ts

Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(ev)

FWHM (eV) Percentage of
each element

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

3 forms

Carbon

3 forms

Sulfur

I doublet

1.84 HSO4-

2.26 HzO

1.98 :]rf-

t.sz -NH-

1.97 N*

t.92 CC, CH

2.12 cN

2.0 cN*
2.03 HSO4-

2.07

1s

ls

532.5

534.0

399.4

401.1

402.8

285.9

287.7

289.4

169.4

t70.4

s3t.2

532.7

398.1

399.8

401.5

284.6

286.4

288.1

168.1

169.1

52.0 Yo

48.0 %

6.5 %

75.3 %

18.2 Yo

81.6 %

r5.0 %

3.4 %

t00 %

ls

2p

Narrow scans at a take-off angle of 90o
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reflecting the presence of contaminating graphitic carbon on the sample surface. The

XPS results were consistent with every 5th or 6th pynole unit being oxidised and

accompanied by a dopant anion (assuming HSO4- dopant), given by the N/S ratio of 5.6.

Narrow scans taken over the O ls, N ls, C ls and S 2p regions provided further

information (Fig. 5.10 and Table 5.3). The proportion of high binding energy N ls

forms (11.9 % x 0.182 :2.17 %) due to positively charged nitrogens, was equal to the

amount of HSOa- dopant (2.1 %) present in the film. The oxygen due to sulfate

(14.8 % x 0.52 : 7.1 Yo) was also equal (within experimental enor) to that expected for

the sulfiu present (2.1 % x 4 : 8.4 %).

The )(PS picture for polypynole was generally not too different from that

obtained earlier for polyaniline (see Fig. 3.39), particularly regarding the multiple

oxidation states observed in the N ls and C ls profiles, with comparable quantitative

deconvolutions possible. Moreover, the positions of the peaks of polyaniline and

polypynole lie too close together to distinguish them by XPS when forming polymer

blends of the two materials. Scaling the values down by 1.3 eV to give the neuEal C ls

peak at 284.6 eV also lead to N ls values close to those obtained by Kang et al. for

polypynole [6,17].

5.5 Polypyrrole: atomic force microscopy

A polypynole film was formed for AFM analysis by l0 cycles to 0.95 V in

0.1 M pyrrole, 0.5 M HCl, and then cycled in 0.5 M HCI with the potential stopped at

0.0 V and held there for 5 min before washing in Milli-Q grade water. The film was

then allowed to dry before taking the AFM scans on the same day.

As can be seen in Fig. 5.11 (for an image with 2 pm sides), the film surface was

covered by a large number of mounds of polymer material of varying sizes, some over

100 nm in height. The polymer growth was noticeably more extensive than that

obtained earlier for polyaniline, with a calculated roughness of 7.0 nm, greater than any

of the values obtained for polyaniline films (see section 3.20 and Table 3.12). This

result was obtained even though a shorter period of polymerisation had been used to

prepare the polypyrrole film and at a less positive electrode potential.
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Fig. 5.10 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy nturow scrurs of a polypynole film formed

on a Pt electode by 25 cycles to 0.95 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.5 M H2SO4.

The raw data fiagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Yo Lawentzian

peaks on a Shirley backgrotrnd with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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Fig. 5,11 Atomic force rrieros€opE irnage of a polypynolo ff'lrn founed on a ptarinum

sr$ffiate form 0.1 M pynole and 0.5r M TICI. The scan size wa,$ 2 ,pm and the sEan rat-e

'6.1Ha with 256 sample points taken on eacb of,the 256lines to make up the image.
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5.6 Polypyrrole formed on polyaniline

Copolymers, polymer blends and layered polymers are currently atfacting

considerable interest for the wide range of properties they afford. Having studied the

properties of both polyaniline and polypyrrole, some mixed polymers were examined to

see how closely the resulting characteristics matched those of either of the pure

polymers. In the first case one of the conducting polymers was grown on top of the

other which was preformed and acting as a conducting substrate. In later sections the

results for polymers formed with both monomers present in the preparative solution (in

varying ratios) will be presented.

A polyaniline film was frst prepared on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.0 V

(she) at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, giving a film with a notional

thickness of 70 nm. The cyclic voltammogram in aniline-free 0.5 M HCI was then taken

(Fig. 5.12a), giving a typical polyaniline response with trvo sets of redox peaks. The

photocurrent profile at 0.1 to 0.9 V was also taken, giving the normal picture for

polyaniline in HCl, (as in Fig.3.22; see also the data presented in Table 5.2). The film

was colourless at reducing potentials, green at 0.5 V and a dark blue by 0.9 V, and the

Raman specta were also typical of polyaniline at these potentials.

A polypyrrole film was then deposited on top of polyaniline by 2 cycles to

l.0V (she) at 50mV s-lin 0.1 M pynole,0.l M HCl. The film was now dark in

colour at all potentials, appearing as a dark bronze at reducing potentials, a very deep

green at 0.5 V and even darker at more positive potentials. The cyclic voltammogram

in pyrrole-free 0.5 M HCI was then taken (Fig. 5.12b), with the additional redox activity

due to the presence of polypyrrole indicated by a shift of the first anodic peak to more

positive potentials and broadening of this peak.

The photocurrent response profile was also taken at 0.1 to 0.9 V, (Fig. 5.13 and

Table 5.2). Only cathodic photocurrents were observed at all potentials, notably with

the polarity of the anodic photocurrent obtained at 0.9 V with polyaniline now

completely reversed. The cathodic photocurrents were now more intense at potentials

uP to 0.4 V before declining in intensity at more positive potentials, rmlike pw€

polypynole which showed the most intense cathodic photocurrents at 0.9 to 1.0 V.
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Fig. 5.12 First sweep from cyclic voltammograrns of (a) a polyaniline film forrred on

a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.0 V (sfte) at 50 mV s-r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2soa,

and (b) a polypyrrole film fonned on top by 2 sweeps to 1.0 v at 50 mv s'l in
0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M HCI; both fiLns run at 50 mV s I in 0.5 M HCl.

(b) PPy on PANI
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Fig. 5.13 Photocurrents for a polypynole film formed on polyaniline on a Ft electrode

by 80 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, followed by 2 cycles

to 1.0 v at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M Hcl. The

potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (sfte) on each curve. The

anodic spike at 0.1 ms is due to an electrical inductive effect.
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Polypyrrole formation might not have occurred simply as an outer layer on top of

polyaniline but may have proceeded within the polyaniline pores giving the polypynole

film a more direct contact to the underlying platinum metal. However, the properties

of the layered polymer had not been completely taken over by polypyrrole, a result only

shown by differences in the photocurrent profile.

Raman spectra were taken in situ at 0.1, 0.5 and 0.9 V (spectra not shown).

Even with just 2 preparative sweeps in pynole-containing solution, all Raman activity

typical of polyaniline was obscured by bands due to polypynole at 987, 1043 and

1571 cm-I, although weaker in intensity than those obtained previously for polypynole

on its own. The most intense vCC band was found to shift from l57l to 1599 cm-l as

the electrode potential became more positive, as previously seen for polypyrrole,

showing typical polypyrrole changes in redox state with changing electrode potential.

5.7 Polyaniline formed on polypyrrole

The reverse layered polymer was studied by first forming polypynole and

depositing polyaniline on top, again to see which polymer would predominate in the

final product. A polypyrrole film was fust prepared on a Pt electrode by 20 cycles

1.0 v (she) at 50 mv s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M Nacl, (the same film as reported

above in section 5.2). A polyaniline filrn was then deposited on top by 80 cycles to

1.0 V (she) at 50 mV s'r in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl. The film was dark in colour at

all potentials. The cyclic voltammogram in aniline-free 0.5 M HCI was then taken

(Fig.5.14b), which showed the presence of polyaniline by the sharper anodic peak at

0.4 V, a peak which in fact gradually increased during the polymerisation, despite the

lower final anodic peak current versus polypynole alone. Note that 80 preparative

sweeps were required to deposit a significant quantity of polyaniline, in contrast to the

2 preparative sweeps needed to deposit a good amount of polypynole on polyaniline.

The photocurrent response profile at 0.1 to 0.9 v (Fig. 5.15 and rable 5.2),

continued to show only cathodic photocurrents at all potentials with no sign of the

anodic photocurrents at more positive potentials typical of polyaniline alone. However,

the deposition of polyaniline led to some changes in the photocurrent profile as
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Fig. 5.14 First sweep from cyclic voltammograrns of (a) a polypynole film formed on

a Pt electrode by 20 cycles to 1.0 V (she) at 50 mV s-l in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl,

and (b) a polyaniline film forrred on top by 80 sweeps to 1.0 V at 50 mV s-l in

0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCI; both films run at 50 mV s-l in 0.5 M HCl.
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Fig. 5.15 Photocurrents for a polyaniline film formed on polypyrrole on a Pt electrode

by 20 cycles to 1.0 V at 50 mV s'r in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M NaCl, followed by 80 cycles

to 1.0 V at 50 mV s't in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The

potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (sfte) on each curye. The

artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.2 ms has been removed from each plot

for the sake of clarity.
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compared to polypynole on its own, with a reduction in cathodic photocurent intensity

at 0.9 V

In situ Raman spectra were also taken, with Raman activity again typical of

polypynole and with no polyaniline bands apparent. Polypynole had already been found

to give more intense Raman signals than polyaniline, and even in near equal amounts

of polyaniline and polypynole, ffiy signals due to polyaniline may have been swamped.

5.8 Mixed polymers of aniline and pyrrole (1:1)

Continuing the theme of polymeric blends of pynole and aniline, films were

prepared by oxidative polymerisation at a Pt electrode using both aniline and pyrrole

present in the preparative solution. Now the oxidation of the pynole monomer had

already been found to occur earlier (i.e. at less positive potentials) than that of aniline,

and the formation of polypynole had also been observed to be more rapid. And so for

a l:1 aniline to pynole mix polypynole was expected to dominate.

The polymerising solution consisted of 0.1 M aniline and 0.1 M pyrrole in

0.5 M HCl. After just 2 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V (she) the electrode took on a slight

'red wine'tinge. While there was little redox activity in the cyclic voltammograms, there

was a strong photoresponse in monomer-free 0.5 M HCl, giving cathodic photocurrents

at all potentials which were quite typical of polypynole, while the photocurrents became

more intense as the polymer was further oxidised at more positive potentials. The

Raman spectra was very stong with typical polypynole peaks eviden! (specta not

shown).

A further 25 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V resulted in much larger cyclic

voltammogram activity indicative of a thicker film, with a single set of broad peaks

typical of polypynole deposition rather than the double peaks of polyaniline (Fig 5.16a).

The film was now a very dark colour at all potentials. At the same time the

photocurrent response remained close to that obtained with the much thinner film

(Fig. 5.17 and Table 5.4). The Raman spectrum was again typical of polypyrrole

(Fig. 5.18), but the bands were actually less intense than those obtained with the thinner

film. The Raman spectra of this film also showed the typical polypyrrole movement of
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6

E / V (she)
0.8 1.0

Fig. 5.16 First sweep from cyclic voltammograms of polymer blends formed on a Pt

electrode at 50 mV s-l in 0.5 M HCl, after forming the polymer in 0.1 M aniline and

0.5 M HCl, with varying concenbations of pyrrole: (a) (l:1) ratio, prepared by 27 sweeps

to 1.0 V (she); O) (3:l) ratio, prepared by l0 sweeps to l.l V; (c) (10:l) ratio, prepared

by l0 sweeps to 1.5 V after many sweeps to less positive potentials.
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Fig. 5.17 Photocurrents at selected electode potentials V (she) for an aniline/ pyrrole

(1:t) polymer blend fonned on at Ft electrode by 27 cycles to 1.0 V in 0.1 M aniline and

0.1 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The artifact due to
electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms (or to 0.25 ms for the photocurrent at 0.1 V) has

been removed from sach plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 5,4 photocurrent data for mixed polymers formed from various ratios of aniline

and pynole, each profile being taken in 0.5 M HCl, (see Figs. 5.17, 5.19 and 5.21 for

preparative details). Photocurrent maxim4 (pA r.'2 with respect to the corresponding

'dark current'), and current duration as a time constant assuning exponential decay (t in

ms and written in brackets) are reported.

E/V
(she)

(1:1)
to l.l V

(3:l)
to 1.0 v

(10:l)
to l.l5 V

(10:l)
to 1.5 V

0.1 v

0.2 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.7 v

0.9 v

-1010
(r.27)

-r350
(r.4e)

-1550
(r.8e)

-t970
(1.e3)

-2t20
(2.6)

-2190
(2.s)

-2980
(r.77)

440
(2.1)

-720
(1.85)

-700
(1.4s)

-l 130
(1.23)

-2900
(r.42)

-330
(1.63)

-190
(r.58)

+410
(0.s5)

+270
(1.68)

+890
(0.e3)

+790
(0.77)

+4t5
(0.42)

+490
(0.43)

+450

Q.47)

-560

Q.s)
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Fig. 5.18 Raman spectra of an aniline/ pynole blend (l:l) formed on a Pt electrode

by 27 cycles to 1.0 v in 0.1 M pyrrole, 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M

HCI at the indicated potentials V (s&e). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.063 W; scan 2 s cm-I.

6 : in-plane deformation

B: in-plane bend
y: stretch

J .:"F J'" o,
H'CC dication _- I;0nlirinel Y cc -
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the 'main' uCC stretching mode with electrode potential from 1583 cm-l at -0.1 V

through to 1609 cm-r at 0.9 V.

For the one-to-one mix of aniline and pyrrole monomers, polypyrrole won hands

down, the film colour, cyclic voltammograms and Raman spectra were all those of

polypynole. Likewise the photocurrents were all cathodic in nature, giving the typical

profile for polypyrrole. The presence of aniline monomers in the polymerising solution

seemed to do little to affect the growth of the polypynole film.

5.9 Mixed polymers of aniline and pyrrole (3:1)

It was only for a three-to-one aniline to pynole ratio that there was any sign of

polyaniline. In this case the polymerising solution consisted of 0.1 M aniline and

0.033 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. In the first set of experiments the potential was cycled

5 times to 1.0 V. The resultant cyclic voltammogram in monomer-free 0.5 M HCI

solution showed little activity typical of the polymers themselves with only a gradual

increase in current over a broad potential range and without peaks. The electrode

remained quite clear in appearance. The photocurrent response of this film showed

short-lived cathodic photocurrents only, these being more intense at the potential

extremes of 0.1 and 0.9 V.

The fihn was then cycled a further l0 times to l.l V in the preparative solution,

after which the cyclic voltammogram showed greater currents although without well

defined peaks (Fig. 5.16b). The electrode was now a gold metallic colour at 0.1 V and

took on a brown-grey tinge by 1.0 V. The photoresponse at this point was more typical

of that obtained for polypyrrole, with cathodic photocurrents with time constants from

I to 2.5 ms obtained at all potentials, (Fig. 5.19 and Table 5.4). However, in the Raman

spectra the two principle Raman bands of polyaniline could just be seen as shoulders at

I181 cm-l and 1644 cm-l against the more dominant polypyrrole peaks, @ig. 5.20). In

this case segments of both of these polymers seem to have been detected in the Raman

spectra. Moreover, the main uCC polypyrrole band showed only a slight shift with

electrode potential, from 1596 cm-l at 0.1 V to 1602 cm-l at 0.9 V, much less than for

a normal polypynole film. This suggests that the polypyrrole units in the outer part of
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Fig. 5.19 Photocr:rrents at selected electrode potentials V (sle) for an aniline/ pynole

(3:l) polymer blend formed on at Pt electrode by l0 cycles to l.l V in 0.1 M aniline and

0.033 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of
clarity.
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6 : in-plane deformation E
p: in-plane bend 3 vGC
y: stretch !
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Fig. 5.20 Raman spectra of a aniline/ pyrrole (3:l) blend on a Pt electrode formed by

l0 cycles to 1.1 V in 0.1 M aniline, 0.033 M pynole, 0.5 M HCl, and tested in

0.5 M HCI at 0.5 V (she). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.063 W; scan 2 s cm-I.
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the film had poorer electrical contact with the metal electrode underneath and remained

in a partially oxidised state even at 0.1 V.

Proceeding to a polymerisation of 50 sweeps to l.l V produced a very dark/

black electrode at all potentials, and the subsequent monomer-free cyclic voltammogram

showed similar currents to those obtained by only l0 sweeps to 1.1 V. However the

photocturent response, while again cathodic at all potentials, was much less intense. It

is likely that this film did not readily facilitate the movement of the charge carriers

created by the light-flash, and so the photocurrents were of a shortlived capacitive type

which lasted only as long as the flash itself - a sign of a poor conductor. The Raman

spectra again showed bands mainly due to polypynole, but with little shift in the

1599 cm-l band as the potential was changed.

The 3:l co-polymer showed properties mainly typical of polypynole with some

evidence from Raman spectroscopy for incorporated polyaniline units. It is likely that

a polymer blend of sorts was formed rather than a true copolymer with alternating

aniline and pyrrole units. The intense redox activity typical of polypynole in the l:1

polymer blend was not seen and only a small shift in the uCC Raman band was

observed, showing that the 3:1 polymer blend was loosing the predominant polypyrrole

character displayed in the l:l polymer blend, with a poorer conducting and less

electroactive polymer film produced.

5.10 Mixed polymers of aniline and pyrrole (10:1)

A ten-to-one aniline to pyrrole ratio was found to lead to even less film

formation. Rather than giving a greater proportion of polyaniline in the polymer blend,

the 2 monomers seemed to inhibit each others growth. In the first set of experiments

some 80 preparative sweeps at 50 mV s-l to I.l5 V were used in 0.1 M aniline and

0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. The resultant cyclic voltammograms in monomer free

0.5 M HCI showed little activity typical of the polymers themselves with only a gradual

increase in current over a broad potential range being obtained, and without peaks. The

photoresponse was typical of a thin polypynole or polyaniline fiLn (Fig. 5.21), with

short-lived cathodic photocurrents at less positive potentials and short-lived anodic
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Fig. 5.21 Photocurrents for an aniline/ pynole (10:l) blend formed on at Pt electrode

and tested in 0.5 M HCl. In the upper diagnm the potential had been cycled only to

l.l5 V prior to measuring the photocurrents, while forthe lower diagram ttre potential

had been cycled as far as 1.5 V. The potential at which each transient was measured is

given in V (sfte) on each curve.
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photocurrents at more positive potentials.

The polymerisation potential was extended to 1.35 V (10 sweeps) and then on

to 1.5 V (10 sweeps). Rather than leading to increased redox activity typical of the

conducting polymers, the films seem to become progressively passivated at more

positive potentials, as the subsequent cyclic voltammogram in monomer free 0.5 M HCI

also showed (Fig. 5.16c). The electrode also became a transparent bronze colour at all

potentials with a metallic shine. However the photocurrent profile for the film was now

unlike any previously obtained for polymer fiLrns, with short-lived anodic photocurrents

given at all potentials. This profile was only ever obtained for polyaniline at pHs greater

than 4 (in an insulating state), but never for a highly acidic electrolyte. There was also

a considerable cathodic overshoot which was more prolonged at the less positive

potentials. This response was in fact similar in character (while being much less

intense) to that obtained for the semiconductor CuSCN in acidic solutions. The change

in photocurrent profile no doubt taces the changes induced in the polymeric material

by overoxidation and polymer degradation.

Raman spectra characteristic of polypynole with weak bands were obtained at

0.1 and 0.5 V for films prepared both to 1.15 and 1.5 V, with typical polypyrrole bands

at 988, 1051, but with no shift in the main vCC band at 1596 cm'r, again suggesting

poor electrical contact of the outer polypyrole layers with the metal electrode - the outer

film being scanning by the Raman laser continued to show polypynole in a state of

partial oxidation regardless of the electrode potential. However, at 0.9 V for the second

film (prepared to 1.5 V), the Raman spectrum were obscured by an intense fluorescence.

A series of XPS scans were also taken of the l0:l aniline to pyrrole mixed

polymer prepared to progressively more anodic potentials. A first film was prepared by

80 cycles at 50 mV s-l to 1.1 Y (she), then 10 cycles to 1.2 V and 10 cycles to 1.25 V,

in 0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. The fiLn was then cycled in

0.5 M HCI with the potential stopped at 0.5 V for 5 min, before washing with Milli-Q

grade water, transfer to the XPS instmment and testing on the same day. The results

of elemental analyses provided in wide scans plus more detailed examination of each

element in narower scans (Fig. 5.22) are summarised in Table 5.5.
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Table 5.5 X-ray photoelectron spectoscopy scrms for samples of polymer blends

formed from aniline/ pyrrole in l0:l monomer ratios. The polymers were formed on Pt

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl, and held at 0.5 V for 5 min in 0.5 M

HCI before transferal to the XPS instrument and testing on the same day.

WIDE SCANS Atomic percentage

sweeps to 1.25 V sweeps to 1.4 V sweeps to 1.5 V

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Chlorine

7.9 %

t2.2 %
(C/l{:6.5)

78.8 %

1.2 %
(N/Cl: 10.2)

4.0 %

8.t %
(CA{: 10.7)

87.0 o/o

0.9 %
(N/Cl = 8.9)

8.5 %

9.9 o/o

(CA{ = 8.1)

79.8 %

t.8 %
(N/Cl = 5.4)

NARROW
SCA}IS

(for sweeps
to 1.25 V)

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

FWHM (ev) Percentage of
each element

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(eD

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

3 forms

Carbon

2 forms

Chlorine

2 doublets

2.r5

2.07 HzO

r.75 -N-
t.54 -NH-

2.08 N*

1.84 CC, CH

r.99 CN

1.56 Cr
r.62

1.59 Cl

L6l covalent

ls

1s

ls

2p

533.8

53s.2

400.7

402.5

404.4

287.3

289.r

199.9

20t.4

203.5

204.8

531.8

532.s

398.0

399.8

40t.7

284.6

286.4

197.2

198.7

200.8

202.1

34.r %

65.9 %

22.0 %

69.9 %

8.t %

82.9 %

r7.r %

51.5 %

48.5 %

Narow scans at a take-off angle of 90o
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Big. 5.22 X-ray photoelectron specEoscopy nirrrow scans of a polymer blend from

aniline/ pyrrole (10:l) monomer ratios; polymer formed on a Pt electrode by sweeps to

1.25 V in 0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pyrrole in 0.5 M HCl. The raw data fiagged curve)

have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Yo Lawentzian peaks on a Shirley background

with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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The CN content at 6.5 was intermediate to that obtained previously for

polyaniline (7.0) and for polypynole (6.0), consistent with a mixed film. The percentage

of incorporated chloride dopant (1.2% x 0.52 = 0.6Yo) was also lower than for previous

films (at 1 .4 % and 2. 1 o/o respectively). The other half of the chlorine (seen as a second

doublet forms in the Cl2p spectra) was probably present as adsorbed HCl, or as chlorine

covalently bonded to the polymer backbone. The percentage of positively charged

nitrogens at 8.1 Yo was also much lower than either polymer alone (L4.4 % and 18 %

respectively), with this percentage of the nitrogens (12.2 % x 0.08 : 1.0 o/o) being a little

higher than the chlorine present as chloride dopant (1.2 % x 0.52 : 0.6 %o). This

matches the lack of redox peaks in the cyclic voltammograms - the film did not become

as extensively oxidised and doped as either polymer on their own.

A second sample for )(PS analysis was prepared in a similar manner by 30 cycles

to l.l V (sfte), then 10 cycles to 7.2 V, 10 cycles to 1.3 V, and 10 cycles to 1.4 V, in

0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. In this case a larger CAI ratio was

obtained at 70.7, much higher than for previous polymer samples. It is likely that the

higher potential had lead to overoxidation and degradation of the film to some extent.

This may also have lead to the loss of nitrogen from aniline units during the

polymerisation, with soluble nitogen species lost into solution.

A third fibn was 5imilsly prepared at an even higher polymerising potential by

80 cycles to 1.1 Y (she), then 10 cycles to 1.2 v, l0 cycles to 1.3 v, l0 cycles to 1.4 V,

and l0 cycles to 1.5 v, in 0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pyrrole in 0.5 M Hcl. However,

it was interesting to notice how, as the sample was drying, the part of the sample which

stayed wet the longest (under a drop of liquid in a central area of the platinum square),

remained lighter in colour, as the surrounding dry area took on a blue colour. After

initial low magnification scans of the whole sample were taken, high magnification scans

were taken of the 'wet spot' area (lighter colour) and the 'dry' area (bluer colour).

An initial wide scan at low magnification revealed elemental ratios that showed

no on-going trend due to the more positive oxidizing potential from previous samples

prepared to 1.25 and 1.4 V (Table 5.5). However, the chlorine content was higher at

4.0 % in the area where the water had accumulated last, with much less chlorine (1.0 %)
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present in the 'dr5/' atea. This 'dry' area was then sputtered down for six 20 s time

periods at an argon pressure of 5 x l0'8 torr, with the argon pressure raised to l.l x l0-8

torr for the final 4 min of sputtering. As the film was effectively depth profiled, the

carbon and oxygen content decreased, consistent with the removal of surface oxide and

graphitic carbon contaminants, giving a lowest CAtr ratio of 6.3 after 60 s of sputtering.

However, for firrther sputtering, the carbon content increased again to even higher values

(the oxygen content continued to fall with longer sputtering). It appeared that the lowest

layers had been subject to greater overoxidation and degradation, and the region just

below the surface was closest to that obtained by forming the film to just l.25 V.

However, the sputtering process itself would have contributed to these varying results

with certain elements sputtered away more readily from the film.

A number of atomic force microscope scans were also taken of the l0:l aniline

to pyrrole mixed polymer formed above to 1.25 V for XPS, one week after the film had

been prepared and used for XPS analysis. The images showed hemispherical polymer

growths (Fig. 5.23) similar to those obtained previously for pure polyaniline or

polypynole. However, the polymer mounds tended to be more isolated on the surface,

showing preferential growth of the polymer blend on specific substate sites.

With much of the surface remaining free of polymer mounds (but possibly still

covered with a thin layer of insulating polymeric material), it was possible to obtain

clear images of single polymer mounds (Fig. 5.2a). In this case the hemispherical nature

of the polymer growths was clearly seen, with the coloured rings showing each 5 nm of

increased polymer height.

5.11 Mixed polymers of aniline and pyrrole (50;l)

To fi.rther increase the odds in favour of aniline, a mixed polymerisation was

attempted in a solution containing 0.1 M aniline and just 0.002 M pyrrole (1 drop in

100 mL) in 0.5 M HCl. In the fust set of experiments 10 preparative sweeps to l.l V
were made, while the second set of experiments involved 30 sweeps to 1.2 V, and in a

third set of experiments 20 sweeps to 1.3 V,30 sweeps to 1.4 V and finally 20 sweeps

to 1.5 V were made.
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Fig. 5.23 Atomic force microscope image of a polymer blend film formed on a

platinum substrate form 0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. The scan size

was 1.87 pm and the scan rate 6.! Ifz,with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256

lines to make up the image.
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Fig. 5.24 Atomic force microscope irnage of a polymer blend for-med on a platinum

substate fonn 0.1 M aniline and 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M HCl. The scan size was

350 nm and the scan rate 6.1 H4 with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256 lines

to make up the image.
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In each case the platinum electrode remained shiny and clear, and the cyclic

voltammogram responses pointed to a passivated electrode with little redox activity. In

the first set of experiments the photoresponse showed only a small cathodic component

with preparative cycling up to l.i V, which was more intense at 0.1 V. For the third

set of experiments with the preparative potential extended to 1.5 V, a small anodic

component was also evident at the more positive end of the scale (0.9 V), but the

photocurrent response was generally very weak. In each case the Raman spectra was

also devoid of peaks - any slight organic material present on the surface did not register

in the Raman spectra.

While a l:l co-polymerisation yielded a regular polypynole film, and a 10:1

aniline to pyrrole co-polymerisation a golden, insulating film with a polypynole Raman

signature, a 50:l co-polymerisation seemed to do no more than cover the electrode with

sufficient material to restrict further reaction. It may be that even this small amount of

pyrrole is sufficient to inhibit the electropolymerisation of aniline. Any aniline

oligomers which began to fonn and adhered to the surface may have been choked by the

more active, though rarer, pyrrole monomers.

5.12 Mixed polymers of pyrrole and substituted anilines

Given that o-methoxyaniline polymerises more readily than aniline, polymer

blends were formed from solutions of both o-methoxyaniline and pyrrole, to see if
o-methoxyaniline would feature more highly than aniline did in the resulting polymer

blend. Experiments were also run on polymers formed from solutions containing both

N-methylaniline rvith pynole.

In the first set of experiments a l:1 ratio of o-methoxyaniline to pyrrole was

used. The film was prepared by 30 sweeps to 0.9 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and

0.1 M pynole in 0.5 M H2SO4, and significant redox activity was seen in the cyclic

voltammograms, but without well-defined peaks. The film was brown at 0.0 V and

darkened to a black colour at 0.9 V. The photocurrents were now all cathodic in nature,

but only prolonged in duration at 0.1 to 0.3 V (see Fig 5.25 and Table 5.6), and not at

all like the profile for polyaniline-type films. The Rarnan spectra were also more typical
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Fig. 5.25 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials V (she) for an

o-methoxyaniline/ pynole (1:1) polymer blend formed on at Pt electode by 30 cycles to

0.9 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.1 M pyrrole in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4. Beyond 0.3 V the dark current was up to 50 % that of the light current.

The artifact due to electomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.5 ms (or to 0.2 ms for the

photocurrent at 0.1 V) has been removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 5.6 Photocunent data for mixed polymers from various ratios of

o-methoryaniline (in 0.5 M H2SO4) or N-methylaniline (in 0.5 M HCIOJ with pyrrole,

(see Figs. 5.25, 5.26 and 5.27 for preparative details). Photocurrent maxim4 (pA cm'2

with respect to the conesponding 'dark current'), and current duration as a time constant

assuming exponential decay (r in ms and written in brackets) are presented.

o-methoxyaniline / pynole N-methylaniline / pynole

E/V
(she)

(3:l)(l:1)
to l.l V

(10:1)
ro 1.0 V

(10:l)
to l.l5 v to 1.5 v

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.7 v

0.9 v

-560
(3. 1)

-750
(2.e)

-660
(1.04)

-940
(0.ee)

-650
(0.e8)

-1110
(0.71)

-1400
(2.5)

-210
(r.04)

-2470
(3.1)

-1850
(3.e)

4360
(1.54)

-1650
(r.e4)

-1960
(2.s)

-1520
(r.67)

-1510
(r.2s)

-760
(< 0.s)

0

0

-2080
(4.1)

-2070
(3.4)

-1550

Q.7)
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of polypynole rather than poly(o-methoxyaniline), with the most intense vCC peak

exhibiting a positive shift with increasing potentials (1583 cm'l at 0.1 V to 1603 cm-l

at 0.9 V). Some hint of a shoulder at 1630 cm-!, usually absent on pure polypynole

spectra, may have arisen due to poly(o-methoxyaniline) fragments in the film. But by

all accounts pyrrole still dominated over o-methoxyaniline as it had over aniline in a

one-on-one situation.

With a l0:1 copolymer little cyclic voltammogram activity was recorded even

with 50 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V. By this stage a film with a red-bronze colour at

all potentials rvas obtained. (after 5 preparative sweeps the film was colourless at 0.0 V

and had a light red tinge at 0.9 V). With either 5 preparative sweeps or 50 preparative

sweeps, the photocrurents were all shortlived for potentials greater than 0.3 V,

suggesting a film of poor conductivity, (Fig. 5.26 and Table 5.6; note the time scale to

4.5 ms rather than the usual 9 ms). A longer response was obtained only at 0.1 V,

producing a photocurrent arising principally from enhancement of already existing dark

currents. The Raman spectra still showed a few polypynole peaks, but the film was

more subject to fluorescence, and spectra could not be obtained with any definition at

potentials of 0.7 V or greater. However the main band remained steady at around

1602 cm'l at both 0.1 and 0.5 V, not shifting to a lower value at the less positive

potential. This pointed to outer polypyrrole units remaining in a state of partial

oxidation even as the electrode potential changed, again showing a film of poor electrical

conductivity.

Once again the presence of the two different monomer types led to an insulating

film showing linle redox activity rather than a true copolymer with alternating

substituted aniline and pynole units. The l0:l film prepared here was comparable to

the 3:l aniline to pyrrole film formed earlier, which also had short-lived cathodic

photocurrents at all potentials and a stationary vCC band at around 1600 cm'I.

Mixed polymers of N-methylaniline with pynole in ratios of (3:1) and (10:1)

were also prepared in 0.5 M HCIO4. In both cases the electrode became dark coloured

after oxidation with a good amount of redox charge evident in the resultant cyclic

voltammograms, but without well defined peaks. After l0 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V,
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Fig. 5.26 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials V (she) for an

o-methoxyaniline/ pynole (10:l) polymer blend formed on at Pt electode by 50 rycles

to 1.0 V in 0.1 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.01 M pynole in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4. From 0.3 V the light crrrents were only a little more intense than the

corresponding dark currents, and the light and dark currents were identical at 0.7 to

0.9 V. The anodic spike at 0.1 ms is due to an electical inductive effect.
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the 3:l film was dark black at all potentials; while after 15 preparative sweeps to 1.0 V,

the 10:l film was a dark red-wine colour, which darkened at the more positive

potentials.

The photocurrent response was similar in both cases (see Fig. 5.27 for the 3:1

ratio mixed polymer), with a response typical of either poly(N-methylaniline) or

polypyrrole, although the declining response at 0.9 V was more typical of

poly(N-methylaniline) than polypynole, (for polypynole the cathodic photocurrents are

often much more intense at 0.9 V). The time constants for exponential decay were also

longer in the 3:1 against the l0:l case, suggesting a more highly conducting film in the

3: I preparation.

However, the Raman spectra for both 3:1 and 10:1 mixed polymers were

dominated by polypynole bands (see Fig. 5.28 for the 3:l ratio mixed polymer). The

main vCC peak shifted from 1580 to 1605 cm-l as the potential shifted from 0.1 V to

0.9 V, typical of polypynole), while a shoulder or peak at 1620-1636 cm-l may be

ascribed to poly(N-methylaniline) fragments. In this case, the presence of

N-methylaniline did not inhibit the polymerisation of pynole to the extent which both

aniline and o-methoxvaniline had done.

5.13 Polythiophene: previous studies

Polythiophene and its derivatives represent a further class of conducting polymers

which stand along side the polyanilines and polypyrroles as subjects of intense recent

interest. To end this chapter the photoelectrochemical behaviour of polythiophene on

a platinum electrode will be examined to complement that already given for polyaniline

and polypynole. The in siru Raman spectra of polythiophene will also be presented.

Polythiophene can be polymerised on an inert electrode under a variety of

experimental conditions in nonaqueous solvents at potentials above 1.9 V (sfte) [21], or

as in one more recent study in aqueous 5 M HCIO. at 1.1 5 V 1221, producing a polymer

which has many properties in common with polypyrrole. These include the structural

uurangement and internal redox properties of the polymer, giving rise to a single set of

peaks in cyclic voltammograms:
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Fig, 5.27 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials Y (she) for an N-methylaniline/

pyrrole (3:l) polymer blend formed on at Ft electrode by l0 cycles to 1.0 V in
0.075 M o-methoxyaniline and 0.025 M pynole in 1.0 M HCIO4, and tested in

0.5 M HCIO4. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms (or to 0.2 ms

for the photocurrent at 0.1 V) has been removed fiom each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Fig. 5.28 Raman spectra of a N-methylaniline/ pynole (3:l) blend on a Pt electrode

formed by l0 cycles to 1.0 V in 0.075 M N-methylaniline and 0.025 M pynole in

1.0 M HCIO4, and tested in 0.5 M HCIO4 at the indicated potentials Y (she). Laser: Ar*

514.5 nm, 0.063 W; scan 2 s cm'I. The scan at 0.1 V is raised by 200 counts s'1, and

the scan at 0.5 V by 100 counts s-1.

6 : in-plane deformation

p : in-plane bend

v: stretch
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Insulator
green-black

Eqn. 5.6

polaron

Conductors
copper-coloured

dication
(bipolaron)

Eqn. 5.7

Other similarities with polypyrrole include the porous rurture of the films and the way

in which they swell to incorporate anions upon oxidative doping, leading to an average

of four monomer rtnits per dopant ion. Electrochemical impedance measuremeDts also

suggest that the above doping reaction is limited by diffrrsion of the dopant ion into the

film. Evidence for both polaron and bipolaron states (at high doping levels) has also

been presented. However, unlike polypynole, it is possible to dope polythiophene to a

conducting state by reduction at -1.15 V as well as by oxidation at 1.35 V.

A wide range of thiophene oligomers and substituted polythiophenes have also

been polymerised, with electron donating groups, such as the methyl group, lowering the

oxidation potential of the monomer and leading to more highly conducting polymer

fihns. This differs from polyaniline or polypynole where less highly conducting films

are produced when substituents are added to the polymer chain.

Regarding the photoelectrochemistry of polythiophene and its derivatives,

cathodic photocurrents have been reported under continuous illumination of the polymer.

Poly-3-methylthiophene, which is particularly stable in air, was shown to display

cathodic photocurrents at potentials less positive than 0.7 V (she) [23]. However, while

the occurrence of nonfaradaic photocapacitive transients, with lifetimes of some seconds,
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was noted in this study, they were not investigated further. In another study of

poly(3-methylthiophene) the cathodic photocurrents were found to increase linearly with

the intensity of the light source, and these were ascribed to photoelectrochemical

reduction (dedoping) of the polymer [24]. The space charge responsible for this effect

was located at the metaVpolymer interface, a result confirmed by the photocurrents

declining exponentially in intensity as the films became thicker. A third study also

reported the presence of cathodic photocunents in poly(3-methylthiophene), which were

used to characterise the initial growth of the polymer films [25] On the other hand, both

cathodic and anodic photocurrents were observed in a study of

poly(3-ethylmercaptothiophene) which showed an ability to store the charge generated

during exposure to light [26].

The vibrational spectra of polythiophene and thiophene oligomers have been the

subject of several recent studies. A number of the bands reported in the literanue and

their assignments are summarised in Table 5.7. In Raman spectra using 514.5 nm

excitation, both neutral and doped polythiophene films showed bands at the same

positions, with only a slight increase in bands arising from distorted parts of the polymer

(at ll77 and ll55 cm'r) relative to those 
";L*tndoped 

parts (at 1222 cm't) as

polythiophene was doped [27]. It seems thht^rings which remain undoped in the

oxidised form are resonance enhanced, leading to little change in the spectra upon

doping polythiophene, differing from the marked changes seen in the Raman spectra of

polyaniline and polypyrrole. The infrared spectr4 on the other hand, have shown the

appearance of nerv bands and the disappearance of others upon polymer oxidation. On

other hand, laser excitation at 1064 nm has been found to be in resonance with the

doped form, allowing the Raman spectra of doped polythiophene (bands at l4l1 and

1428 cm-l) to be recorded [28]. Surface enhanced Raman effects for polythiophene on

a roughened silver electrode have also been observed using 514.5 nm laser excitation

[29], with intense bands due to structural defects being noted. While in a further Raman

study, using 1064 nm excitation and roughened gold electrodes, evidence of

polythiophene forming was seen in aqueous 0.1 M KCI at 1.05 to 1.25 V (she) [30].

Other Raman studies involving thiophene oligomers have shown a progressive
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Table 5.7 Raman modes for polythiophene reported in selected literature studies, and

compared to the values obtained in the present study.

Handa & Fujita Bazzaoui et al.[29J This work
Furukawa et al.[30] 514 nm on Pt 0.5 M

l27l on Au HCIO4

modes 514 nm 1064 nm reduced oxidized on Pt

uc=c anti-sym 1498 1502 1502

us=q sym l46ls 1454 1455s 1454s 1456s

l410

ucs sym 1371 1353 1369 1367

u"-" inter-ring 1222 l2l9 l2l9 l2l7 1220

u.-. inter-ring 1177 1150 ll77 1178 lt79

u"_" inter-ring 1155

6CH in-plane 1045m 1086 1046m 1048m I047m

s: $rong

m: medium
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decrease in frequency of the vCC antisymmetric stretch from 1556 cm-l in bithiophene

to 1501 cm'l in octithiophene. Only a weak feature at 1498 cm'l was observed with

polythiophene for this band, and as a shoulder on the strong vCC symmetric stretch at

t46t cm-r [211. This variable mode of the oligomers has also been described as the

important'effective conjugation coordinate' mode fi , a selected linear combination of C-C

and C:C skeletal bonds involved in the delocalisation path [31]. It is not a normal

mode, but is thought to be involved in all major vibrational spectroscopic aspects of

polyconjugated polymers, describing the important structure changes which occur either

upon chain elongation or upon doing or photoexcitation. This feature was also noted

from the literature as it applies to polypynole (see section 5.1), with a similar shift in

wavenumber for elongation of pynole oligomers.

5.14 Polythiophene: electrochemistry and photocurrents

Attempts were made to synthesize polythiophene under a variety of experimental

conditions. The use of 0.1 M thiophene with 0.1 M LiClO4 as a supporting electrolyte

in acetonitrile afforded little indication of the presence of polythiophene, with only

minimal redox activity in the cyclic voltammograrns, even after several preparative

cycles to 2.2 V (s&e) (Fig. 5.29a). Nevertheless, a reasonable photocurrent response was

obtained in monomer-free acetonitrile for films formed in this medium, with cathodic

photocurrents at the more negative potentials and anodic photocurrents at more positive

potentials (Fig. 5.30 and Table 5.8).

The use of 0.1 M t-buqylammonium perchlorate proved more effective as a

suppofting electrolyte in acetonitrile for polythiophene preparation, with more redox

activity now seen in cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 5.29b) after just 5 preparative sweeps

to 2.0 V. The film was also brown at reducing potentials and quite black at more

positive potentials. Similar photocurrents were obtained as above, but with more

prolonged anodic photocturents at potentials more positive than 1.4 V. Another film

prepared under identical conditions was tested in aqueous 0.1 M HCIO4. In this case

the photoresponse was cathodic at potentials up to 1.0 V (Fig. 5.31 and Table 5.8), with

a prolonged anodic overshoot also seen in the photocurrent at 1.0 V.
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F''ig. 5.29 First sweeps from cyclic voltammograms of polythiophene formed on a Pt

electrode in 0.1 M thiophene in various media: (a) after l0 preparative cycles to 2.2Y

(sfte) in 0.1 M LiClOl in acetonitrile, and tested in the same solution without thiophene;

(b) after 5 preparative sweeps to 2.0 V in 0.1 M t-butylNclo4 in acetonitrile, and tested

in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile; (c) shows the 6th preparative sweep in 0.1 M thiophene

arrd 5.0 M HCIO4; all sweeps at 50 mV s-r.
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Fig. 5.30 Photocunents at selected elecfiode potentials Y (she) for a polythiophene

film formed on at Pt electrode by l0 cycles to 2.2 V in 0.1 M thiophene and

0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile, and tested in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile. The artifact due

to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake

of clarity.
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Table 5.8 Photocurrent data for polythiophene (PTh) films in various medi4 (see

Figs. 5.30, 5.31 and 5.32 for preparative details). Photocunent maxima, (pR cm'2 with

respect to the corresponding 'dark current'), and current duration as a time constant

assuming exponential decay (r in ms and written in brackets), are presented.

E/V
(she)

0.1 M Liclo{ 0.1 M Hclo4

swept swept
to 2.2 Y to 2.0 V

0.5 M HCIO4

E / V swept
(she) to l.l5 v

-0.2 v

0.0 v

0.2 v

0.4 v

0.6 v

0.8 v

1.0 v

1.4 V

-1210
(r.47)

-M0
(1.25)

-200
(l)

+100
(1.3)

-610
(2.0)

-370
(1.es)

-350
(0.e7)

-240
(0.62)

-230
(0.7s)

-250
(1.0)

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.5 v

0.7 v

0.9 v

1.0 v

-130
(4.e)

-50
(3.e)

0

+90

+200
(10)

+380
(6.1)

+670
(1.6)

+780
(0.71)
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Fig, 5.31 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials Y (she) for a polythiophene

film formed on at Pt electrode by 5 cycles to 2.0 V in 0.1 M thiophene and

0.1 M t-butytNClOc h acetonitrile, and tested in 0.1 M HCIO4 in acetonitrile. The

artifact due to elechomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot

for the sake of clarity.
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Fig. 5.32 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials V (sfte) for a polyttriophene

frlm formed on at Pt electrode by l0 cycles at 50 mV s'l to 1.5 V in 0.1 M thiophene

in aqueous 5.0 M HCIO4, and tested in aqueous 0.5 M HCIO4. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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A further fiIm was preparcd according to the method of Bazzaoui et al. [22],

using aqueous 5 M HCIO. as the polymerising electrolyte, and a lower oxidising

potential of up to 1.5 V (she). Sufficient thiophene was added to make a 0.1 M solution,

but not all of the thiophene dissolved, perhaps explaining the choice of 0.065 M used

by Bazzaoui et al., at which point the solution may saturate with thiophene. A good

amount of polythiophene was produced by just 5 preparative sweeps to 1.5 V, giving a

film that was dark in colour at all potentials and which showed a sizable culrent in

cyclic voltammograms, (Fig. 5.29c). The associated photocurrent profile was marked

by cathodic photocurrents at less positive potentials moving to anodic photocurrents at

more positive potentials, with the change occurring at about 0.5 V (Fig. 5.32 and

Table 5.8). This response was reminiscent of that usually obtained for polyaniline in

H2SO4, (but NOT in HCIO,), although the intensity here was some five times lower.

The appearance of only cathodic photocurrentsat less positive potentials is similar

to the result obtained for polyaniline or polypynole. Up to this point, reactions

involving the release of anion species into solution are associated with reduction of the

film, the reverse of Eqn. 5.6. Thus, according to one model proposed earlier to explain

polyaniline photocurrents (see section 3.9), only cathodic photocurrents are expected here

to allow the release of solution species and mechanical relaxation of the swollen film.

This is the continuing picture for polypyrrole even at more positive potentials, while

with polyaniline anodic reactions accompany the release of solution species at more

positive potentials, due to the second redox process that is unique to polyaniline.

In any case, at suffrciently positive potentials, particularly beyond 1.2 V, the

electric field strength becomes so great that charge carriers are forced in the direction

required to produce an anodic photocurrent. However, polythiophene displays anodic

reactions from 0.7 V in some cases (see Figs, 5.30 and 5.32), that is, just into the

partially oxidised and conducting state of the polymer.

With polythiophene, the model based on the release of species into solution may

not be applicable. For one thing a different type of photoresponse is suggested by the

much less intense polythiophene photocurrents compared with either polyaniline or

polypynole. The photocurrents observed with polythiophene might arise primarily from
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an enhancement of already existing dark currents. Certainly in the final photocurrent

profile presented for polythiophene (Fig. 5.32), the direction of the photocurrent reflects

the preexisting dark current very closely. Alternatively, the movement of charge cariers

within the polythiophene film might be determined exclusively by the internal electric

field, with little regard for the associated movement of solution species. In this case

cathodic followed by anodic photocurrents are expected as the potential becomes more

positive.

5.15 Polythiophene: Raman spectroscopy

The Raman spectra of films formed with 0.1 M t-butylammonium perchlorate in

acetonitrile, and tested in 0.1 M LiClO4 in acetonitrile or in aqueous 0.1 M HClOo, both

showed a broad fluorescence, (spectra not shown here). Against this large background,

polythiophene bands at 1050 and 1467 cm'l were just discernable.

On the other hand the Raman spectra of the film prepared in aqueous 5 M HCIO4

was much more well behaved, and spectra were obtained in situ at potentials from 0.1

to 0.9 V (Fig. 5.33). The two main bands at 1047 and 1456 cm'l showed little change

as polythiophene was oxidised, other than a progressive reduction in spectral intensity,

consistent with literature reports of polythiophene spectra taken with 514.5 nm laser

excitation [27,29]. This was ascribed to the laser excitation being in resonance with the

neutral polyhiophene form, with bands due to the oxidised polymer having little impact

on the spectra. When the Raman spectra was then taken ex situ, two additional

polythiophene bands at ll79 and 1220 cm'l were now visible. While this result showed

how more intense Raman bands are obtained ex situ, this was done at the expense of

losing control over the state of polymer oxidation.

5.16 Polypyrrole and Polythiophene: concluding remarks

This chapter represents a slight diversion away from the main theme of this

thesis, that of the photoelectrochemisty and spectroscopy of polyaniline-type polymers.

The response of related conducting polymers is examined here, particularly to see if
useful information can be gained about polypynole or polythiophene by observing the
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Fig. 5.33 Raman spectra of a polythiophene film formed on a Pt electrode by l0 cycles

to 1.5 V in 0.1 M thiophene, 5 M HCIO4, and tested in 0.5 M HCIO4 at the indicated

potentials Y (she). The upper spectnrm was run ex situ, with no solvent or potential

control. Laser: Ar* 514.5 nm,0.063 W; scan 2 s cm-|. The scan at 0.1 V is raised by

50 counts s'1.
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photocurrent profile on a millisecond time-scale in response to a photoflash perturbation.

There was a single story with the polypynole photoresponse: cathodic

photocurrents were seen at all potentials for films of a reasonable thickness. These were

interpreted as reduction of the polymer, allowing the release of anions and relacation of

the swollen film:

e-*PP-A-+PP+A- Eqn. 54

Only with the thinnest of films was there some variation on the theme of cathodic

photocurrents, and some prolonged, though weak, anodic photocurrents were seen at the

more positive potentials, in this case resulting from the release of cations from the film:

PPNa*A-+PP+A-+Na*+e- Eqn. 55

Polythiophene, however, did not follow the example set by polypynole, and in both

aqueous and non-aqueous solutions cathodic and anodic photocurrents were obtained for

films of a reasonable thickness. In this case charge carriers created in response to the

photoexcitation may be simply moving with the internal electric field, or else

enhancement of already existing dark currents is at work.

The most interesting application of the photocurrent profile to the properties of

polypyrrole came with the gradual decline in photocurrent intensity at a reducing

potential for a film which had already been oxidised. Previous studies with polyaniline

and polypyrrole had established that more intense and prolonged photocr:rrents are

obtained when a conducting polymer is in a state of enhanced conductivity. The loss

of photocurrent intensity, importantly with the logarithm of time (as seen in other types

of experiment on conducting polymer reduction [20]), monitored the progressive loss of

conducting regions in the polypyrrole film.

In the case of both polypynole and polythiophene, in situ Raman spectra were

readily obtained, which, along with the )(PS and AFM data for polypynole, showed

good agreement with literature reports. Interesting trends were seen in the main vCC

Raman band of polypyrrole at around 1600 cm'[, with a regular increase in band position

with increasing electrode potential by some 35 cm-l per volt. With polythiophene the

main vCC band at 1456 cm-l was unmoved and independent of electrode potential, while

polyaniline had shown the appearance of a distinct vCC band at 1579 cm'l to represent
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the partially oxidised forrr at the expense of the 1622 cm-t band of the fully reduced

form.

Attempts to produce composites or blends of polyaniline with polypyrrole were

not successful, in the sense that sizeable films incorporating both polymers 'side-by-side'

were not obtained. There was certainly no evidence for the formation of tnre

copolymers, with altemating aniline and pynole units. Polypynole instead tended to

dominate where at all possible, reflecting the higher activity (and lower oxidation

potential) of the pyrrole monomer over its aniline counter-part. When aniline (or one

of the substituted anilines) was given a helping hand (by adding l0 to 50 times as much

aniline as pyrrole in the preparative solution), the growth of any polymer was severely

retarded. Any hints of the formation of polypyrrole (seen via its Raman bands) was

matched by other indications of the production of an insulating, rather than a conducting,

film (little redox activity, shorter-lived photocurrents etc.).
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CHAPTER 6: Self-doping Polyanilines

In this chapter we return to the polyaniline family of conducting polymers, and

examine the special case of the so-called 'self-doping' polyanilines. These are

polyanilines in which fixed anionic dopants are located within the polymer itself, altering

the character of the conduction processes and the polymer electrochemistry. The use of

the photocurrent response to characterise these differences will be highlighted in this

chapter, particularly with regard to the sulfonated polyaniline copolymer formed between

aniline and orthanilic acid (o-aminobenzenesulfonic acid).

6.1 Self-dopingpolyanilines:previousstudies

The use of aniline derivatives has been pursued to obtain conducting polymers

with a variety of physical and chemical characteristics: increased solubility in a range

of solvents, increased stability, wider colour ranges, and so on. Of particular interest are

the self-doping polyanilines, where the need for external doping by solution anions is

replaced by locating fixed acidic anionic groups in close proximity to the aniline

repeating unit. The aim is thereby to obtain polymer films which are electroactive in

a wider range of solutions, particularly in neutral aqueous solutions, given that

polyaniline films usually lose their electroactivity for pHs greater than 4. Ionogenic

groups can shift the local pH near the nitrogen atom of polyaniline, producing fihns

conductive up to pH 7 and beyond. A conducting polymer frlm that is electroactive in

neutral aqueous solutions can then be readily used for the immobilization of biological

materials (e.g. enzymes) as required in biosensors.

One way to achieve this situation is to dope polyaniline with another polymer

which contains acidic units so as to form a composite film. Some recent examples of

a polyelectrolyte as the doping polymer include poly(styrenesulfonic acid) [,2,3],

poly(3-sulfonato-4-hydroxystyrene) [4], and Nafion [5]. With the anions in place close
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to the polyaniline nitrogens, oxidation of polyaniline proceeds without the need for

anions to diffirse into the polymer. In fact the charge balance is now maintained by the

movement of cations or protons out of the film upon doping, which is particularly easy

with good cation conductors such as Nafion, leading to an improvement in the kinetics

of the insulator to conductor transition. These materials hold considerable promise for

use in rechargeable lithium batteries where movement of Li* cations in nonaqueous

solvents is required [2,3]. The polymer composites also tend to be water soluble, a

further desirable featwe for polymer processibility.

A second approach has been to incorporate an acidic functional group directly

onto the polyaniline backbone. This has included alkyl sulfonate substitution at the

nitrogen atom of polyaniline. In one case, chemical synthesis led to a water-soluble

self-doping polymer [6], while in another case an electropolymerised polyaniline was

formed on a Pt electrode which displayed high redox cyclability [7].

An acid functional group has also been added onto the benzene ring of

polyaniline, most notably the sulfonic acid moiety -SO3H which has at times been

introduced onto 50 o/o or more of the aniline rings. The resulting sulfonated polyaniline

(SPAN) has been studied by several authors. In their original preparation, Yue and

Epstein produced SPAN by treating chemically synthesized polyaniline with fuming

H2SO4 [8,9]. While SPAN had a lower conductivity at 0.1 S cm'l than polyaniline

(due to increased separation of the polymer chains and decreased interchain diffirsion),

the remarkable finding was that the conductivity remained at a near constant high value

up to pH 7. XPS results soon showed that up to 50 Yo of the phenyl rings were

sulfonated [10,] l], while the high proportion of positively charged nitrogens pointed to

greater charge localisation in SPAN than in polyaniline. Under acidic conditions the N

ls signal of SPAN showed an absence of the imine form, with all of the ninogens now

being protonated, a result which also applied to sulfonation of variow substituted

polyanilines [2]. Only upon treatment with NaOH was the imine form recovered, with

a 1:1 amine-to-imine ratio obtained.

Further studies by Yue and Epstein of SPAN cast on a Pt electrode showed that

proton transfer featured in the first redox process without the involvement of solution
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anions as normally required in polyanitine [3]. The peaks in the cyclic voltammograms

were also closer together than for polyaniline alone. Using a microcombination pH

probe an increase in pH was found to coincide with the first anodic peak during cyclic

voltammograms, while the position of the fust anodic peak shifted by 59 mV per pH

unit, consistent with the following redox processes for SPAN:

il-zvil-rrril\J\J\J
polyleucoemeraldine sdrH 

.T: I
Eqn. 6.1

+l+r-Gi<l-il-
porvemerardine .# --{ ,# 

Eqn. 6.2

1:,- y -\:/ fpolypernigraniline sd.n SO3H

The charge balance is maintainsd simFly by the movement of protons, which serves as

the 'counter-ion'. Yue and Epstein at first found that the second redox process moved

by 118 mV per pH unit, inconsistent with Eqn. 6.2. However, in a later study a value

of 59 mV per pH unit was obtained for a more fully sulfonated polyaniline (with over

75 % of the aniline units sulfonated) [4]. This highly sulfonated SPA]I now showed

a pH-independent conductivity from pH 0 to 14, while the cyclic voltarnmetry peaks

were even closer together.

SPAN produced by direct sulfonation of polyaniline and cast onto an inert

electrode has also been considered for use in a SPAN-Li banery, in which cation transfer

is used to transport charge [15]. In this study the morphology of SPA]I was shown to

be less porous than that of polyaniline, while the SPAN remained electroactive up to
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pH 7. The electrode material proved to be capable of storing 50 % more specific energy

than a polyaniline-Li battery. The FTIR specta also showed sulfonate vS=O bands at

1024 and 1082 cm-r in addition to the regular polyaniline peaks.

A different approach to obtain SPAN has been the copolymerization of aniline

with metanilic or orthanilic acid, also known as meta- and ortho-aminobenzenesulfonic

acid (-SO3H substituent in the meta- and ortho- position respectively).

Electopolymerisation of 0.01 M aniline with 0.1 M metanilic acid was achieved in

HCIO4 on a glassy carbon electrode by Lee et al., giving a copolymer with 40% of the

aniline rings sulfonated [161. The first anodic peak for this film in 0.5 M HCIO4 was

shifted to more positive potentials compared with polyaniline, and a more reversible first

redox peak was obtained. It was also found that metanilic acid would not polymerise

on its own, the oxidation of metanilic acid producing only dense purple oligomers near

the electrode. With a small addition of aniline, the copolymer film was observed to

form. Another study showed that polymers with a molar MAa{ of over

100,000 g mol'l could in fact be isolated from the solution phase for the oxidation of

pure sulfonated aniline monomers [17].

Successful copolymerisations of aniline with metanilic acid on a carbon electrode,

now in H2SOa, were also achieved by Karyakin et al. [8,19]. They determined that the

optimal condition for forming the sulfonated aniline was by cycling to 1.05 V (sle) in

0.2 M H2SO4, with an aniline to metanilic acid ratio of 3:1. The copolymer remained

its redox activity up to pH 12, 6 units higher than for pure polyaniline.

Further studies have been made by Lee et al. of the copolyn'reiisation of aniline

and metanilic acid on a Pt electrode [20] or a carbon electrode in H2SO4 [21], with

similar results obtained as for the carbon electrode in HCIO4. The cyclic

voltammograms included an extra middle peak between the two main sets of peaks

typical of polyaniline. This middle peak was particularly strong during the initial stages

of film growth and was ascribed to SPAIT{ dimers and oligomers, rather than to polymer
ePectrn

degradation. FnRAof ihLese films also showed a band at 1034 cm'l due to vS:O and a

number of typical polyaniline bands. A small peak at 1400 cm-l was also evident in the

spectra but was not assigned in these reports.
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SPAN formed by copolymerization of aniline with metanilic acid has also proved

to be more thermally stable than polyaniline itself I22). A further sulfonated polyaniline

has been prepared by copolymerization of aniline with 2,s-diaminobenzenesulfonic acid

on an IrOr-coated titanium electrode [23], giving a SPAIII with a lower conductivity

perhaps due to a more highly cross-linked and branched structure.

Other acidic functional groups that have been used include the alkylphosphonic

acid group [24], producing a water soluble polymer with a conductivity of l0-3 S cm'l

independent of pH over a range of 0 to 6. The copolymerization of aniline with

anthranilic acid (COOH substituent) in various ratios via a chemical synthesis has also

been shown to produce an electoactive polymer [25]. The conductivity was found to

decrease progressively with a higher proportion of -COOH containing units, with pure

poly(o-anthranilic acid) being a poor conductor (at 10-8 S cm'l), since the -COOH

groups appeuu to restrict n-conjugation along the polymer chain. Copolymerization was

also achieved on carbon disk electodes with l:l ratios of aniline with either ortho- or

meta-aminobenzoic acid [8]. As with the sulfonated polymer, the -COOH containing

polymer remained electroactive up to a pH of l0 (in phosphate and borate buffers).

6.2 Aminobenzoic acid/ aniline copolymers:

electrochemistry and photocurrents

An attempt was made to synthesize a polyaniline with a -COOH self-doping

substituent, by forming a copolymer with alternating aniline and arninobenzoic acid

units. The addition of aniline as a copolymer was necessary, given previous reports that

neither ortho- nor meta-aminobenzoic acid will polymerise on their own.

Despite literature reports about the formation of a copolymer with ortho-

aminobenzoic acid and aniline on carbon disk electodes [ 8], no polymer was observed

to form on a platinum electrode, even after many preparative sweeps to 1.1-1.2 V in

0.05 M o-aminobenzoic acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4. There was no redox

activity typical of polyaniline seen in the cyclic voltammogams, nor were any typical

polyaniline-type Raman bands detected.
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On the other hand, copolymerization with meta-aminobenzoic acid and aniline

readily produced a polymer film for a range of monomer ratios. A I : I m-aminobenzoic

acid to aniline copolymer, formed by 150 sweeps to 1.0 V in 0.05 M m-aminobenzoic

acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, lead to a film with cyclic voltammograms very

typical of polyaniline (Fig. 6.1a). The film was clear at 0.0 V, yellow at 0.3 V, a dull

green at 0.5 V and a grey/green by 1.0 V. The dullish colours were the only indication

of anything other than a straight polyaniline film. The associated photocurrent profile

was close to that normally obtained for polyaniline (Fig. 6.2 and Table 6.1), with

prolonged cathodic and anodic photocurrents from 0.4 to 0.9 V typical of a polymer in

a state of enhanced conductivity. However, the time constants were not as long at 0.7

to 0.9 V as those of pure polyaniline (compare with Table 3.3 and the photocurrents at

pH 0.4), suggesting a less highly conducting film.

A second film was prepared with a 2:1 m-aminobenzoic acid to aniline ratio, by

200 sweeps to l.l V in 0.067 M m-aminobenzoic acid and 0.033 M aniline in

0.5 M H2SO4, grving a similarpolyaniline-type film with good redox activity (Fig. 6.lb).

However, the two redox peaks now lay closer together than for the 1:l copolymer,

indicating a more limited range of stability for the partially-oxidised emeraldine form.

The film was clear with a green tinge at 0.0 V, green/grey-blue at 0.5 V and a

grey/black at 0.9 V. The photocunents were typical ofpolyaniline-type film (Table 6.1),

although the anodic photocurrents reached a macimum at 0.7 V and declined thereafter,

again consistent with the partially-oxidised state being lost at less positive potentials.

Moving to a monomer ratio of 4:1 m-aminobenzoic acid to aniline, the electrode

appeared clear of any polymer film after 120 preparative sweeps to 1.15 V in

0.08 M m-aminobenzoic acid and 0.02 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4. The cyclic

voltammogram in monomer-free solution showed only a small amount of redox activity

(Fig. 6.lc), with a single anodic peak shifted even further in the positive direction than

for the 2:1 ratio case. The photocurrents, while more intense than for the l:l and 2:1

monomer ratios, were now all short-lived (Fig. 6.3). Even though both cathodic and

anodic photocurrents were still obtained, the typical polyaniline-type profile had been

lost, and the film now behaved as a poor conductor.
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Fig. 6.1 First sweeps from cyclic voltammograms for copolymers of m-aminobenzoic

acid and aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4 at 50 mV s'1, after forming on a Pt electrode by:

(a) 150 sweeps to 1.0 V (sie) in 0.05 M m-aminobenzoic acid and 0.05 M aniline in

0.5 M H'SO4; (b) 200 sweeps to 1.1 V in 0.067 M m-aminobenzoic acid and 0.033 M

aniline in 0.5 M HrSO4; (c) 120 sweeps to l.l5 V in 0.08 M m-aminobenzoic acid and

0.02 M aniline in 0.5 M HrSO*; (d) 160 sweeps to l.l5 V in 0.09 M m-aminobenzoic

acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4.
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Fig. 6,2 Photocurrents at selected electode potentials V (sfte) for a copoloymer of

m-aninobenzoic acid and aniline (l:l) formed on at Pt electrode by 150 cycles to 1.0 V

in 0.05 M m-arninobenzoic acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 6.1 Photocurrent data for copolymers of m-aminobenzoic acid and aniline in

various ratios, formed and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4, (see Fig. 6.1 for preparative details).

Photocurrent maxim4 (pA cm'2 with respect to the conesponding'dark curent'), and the

photocrurent duration as a time constant assuming exponential decay (r in ms and written

in brackets), are presented.
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Fig. 6.3 Photocurrents at selected electrode potentials V (sfte) for a copoloymer of

m-aminobenzoic acid and aniline (4:l) formed on at Pt electrode by 120 cycles to l.l5 V
in 0.08 M m-aminobenzoic acid and 0.02 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in

0.5 M H2SO4. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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A similar picture was obtained with a 9:l copolymer. No visible film was seen

on the electrode after 160 sweeps to 1.15 V in 0.09 M m-aminobenzoic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4. The cyclic voltammograms in monomer-free solution

showed even less redox activity and without discernable peaks (Fig. 6.1d). The

photocurrents likewise were all shortJived (Table 6.1), giving a profile similar to the 4:l

case, consistent with some small amount of organic material covering the electrode

surface.

6.3 Aminobenzoic acid/ aniline copolymers: Raman spectroscopy

The Raman spectra of the l:l and 2:l m-aminoberzoic acid and aniline

copolymers gave regular polyaniline bands and typical changes in relative intensities

with electrode potential as for polyaniline (see Fig. 6.4 far the 2:l case). However, there

was no indication of a band attributable to carbonyl vibrations of the -COOH substituent

at around 1680 to 1720 cm-t. The only suggestion of anything other than pure

polyaniline, (in addition to the dullish colour of the film noted above), was the high

intensity of the Raman bands, particularly at 0.1 V, which can be attributed to a

resonance Raman effect related to the particular colour of the film. These Rarnan

spectra were in fact among the most intense of those obtained for the polyanilines

investigated.

On the other hand, no polyaniline signals were seen in the Raman spectra of the

9:l copolymer, consistent with the lack of redox activity and lack of polyaniline-type

photocurrents noted above.

In the present set of experiments it was therefore not possible to obtain a polymer

with a large number of -COOH substituents. For successful copolymer formation, a

significant amount of aniline needed to be present, and this led to a fiLn with

predominantly pure-polyaniline character. When higher proportions of m-aminobenzoic

acid were used, polymerisation was not favoured under the present conditions. It may

well be that under other conditions, with different electrode materials and electrolytes,

the -COOH substituted polyaniline may be formed more readily.
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Fig. 6.4 Raman spectra of a copolymer of m-aminobenzoic acid and aniline (2:l)

formed on a Pt electrode by 200 cycles to 1.1 V in 0.067 M m-aminobenzoic acid and

0.033 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 at the indicated potentials

V (sfte). Laser: Ar* 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm'|. The scan at 0.5 V has been

lowered by 100 counts s'1.

6 : in plane deformation

v: stretch o,

radicat cation 
S vcNC
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6.4 Orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer: electrochemistry and photocurrents

While a number of literature studies have employed metanilic acid as a starting

material to form a copolymer with aniline [16,18-2U, this was not locally available from

stores, so in its place solid orthanilic acid was obtained (-SO3H on the ortho-position of

aniline) and used for the copolymerisations.

When a pure orthanilic acid solution was used the results were very similar to

those reported for metanilic acid in the absence of aniline. A dense dark-coloured

solution was observed near the electrode surface upon oxidation at a Pt electrode. With

the first (and subsequent) sweeps, an anodic current corresponding to oxidation of the

monomer was seen at potentials greater than I .l V (sfte). On later sweeps a set of redox

peaks also appeared at about 0.8 V (Fig. 6.5a). However, upon transferal to a monomer

free solution the electrode was found to be shiny and metallic with no sign of a polymer

film. Likewise the peaks had disappeared from the cyclic voltammogram scan (Fig.

6.5b), suggesting that the earlier peaks were due to soluble orthanilic oligomers in the

vicinity of the Pt surface and not to an adherent polymer film.

In a first set of experiments involving a copolymer of orthanilic acid with aniline,

a 1:l monomer ratio was used. After 30 preparative sweeps to l.l V (sfte) in

0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H'SO4, a polymer film was obtained

that was clear at 0.0 V, light green at 0.5 V and a blue-grey colour by 1.0 V.

Polyaniline-type peaks were also evident in the cyclic voltammogram taken in

monomer-free solution (Fig. 6.6a). A further 50 scans to 1.05 V produced a more

intensely coloured film, being light green at 0.0 V, a deep green at 0,5 V and a blue-

black colour at 1.0 V, and with greater redox activity (Fig. 6.6b). Broad redox activity

at around 0.7 V between the two regular polyaniline peaks was also seen. A middle

peak feature such as this has been reported in the cyclic voltammograms of metanilic

acid/ aniline copolymers [16,20].

The photocurrent response showed short-lived cathodic photocurrents from 0.1

to 0.4 V, but only some 50 % larger than the corresponding dark currents. Longer

lasting anodic photocurrents were observed from 0.5 to 0.9 V (Fig. 6.7 artd Table 6.2),

typical of polyaniline in the conducting state. However, the lack of a prolonged cathodic
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Fig. 6.5 Cyc1ic voltammogram sw€ops (Bost-firsJ cycle) for a Pt electrrode at 50 mV s'l

in; (a) 0.1 M orthanfio aoid tn 0,5 M II2SOai O) ihe same elbeEoda Eansf,sred to
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Fig. 6.6 Cyclic voltammogram sweeps for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (l:l) copolymer

formed on a Pt electrode and tested at 50 mV s-l in 0.5 M H2SO4, after preparation by:

(a) 30 sweeps, and O) 80 sweeps to l.l Y (she) at 50 mV s-l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid

and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4.
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Fig. 6.7 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (l:l) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 30 cycles to 1.1 V followed by 50 cycles to 1.05 V at 50 mV s'l in
0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4.

The potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (sle) on each curve.

The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each

plot for the sake of clarity.
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Table 6.2 Photocurrent data for copolymers of orthanilic acid and aniline, either 1:l

or 9:1 ratios, formed and tested in various acids, (see text for preparative details).

Photocurrent maxima, (pA cm-2 with respect to the corresponding 'dark current'), and

photocurrent duration as a time constant assuming exponential decay (t in ms and written

in brackets), are presented. The photocurrent maxima for the prolonged anodic

photocurrents beyond 0.5 V were obtained by extrapolating to the theoretical value at

0.2 ms to account for the effect of the dark currents.
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photocurrent at 0.4 V was unlike the behaviour of polyaniline or any of its derivatives

already examined. The presence of sulfonate groups had significantly affected the

mechanisms of charge transfer through the polymer and with the electrolyte solution.

At 1.0 V, for the fully oxidised polymer, the prolonged anodic photocurrent was lost,

leaving the light current equalling the dark curren! and not producing an intense

shortlived'capacitive-like' cathodic photocurrent observed for pure polyaniline.

To increase the proportion of sulfonated aniline rings, the monomer ratio was

changed to 9:1 in favour of orthanilic acid over aniline. Unlike the case of pwe

orthanilic acid. the addition of a small amount of aniline lead to the disappearance of

dark soluble products near the electrode surface and an adherent film was seen to form.

Copolymers in the ratio 9:l were prepared in H2SOa, HCI and HCIO4, and in each case

a polyaniline-type polymer film was produced.

For 80 sweeps to 1.1 V (sfte) in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in

0.5 M H2SOa, a polymer film was produced that was near colourless at 0.1 V, a grey-

green colour at 0.5 V and very dark by 0.9 V. The cyclic voltammogram scan in

monomer free solution was similar in appearance to that obtained with the 1:l

copolymer, the intermediate peak being slightly more intense and more clearly defined,

while the fust anodic peak was shifted 50 mV more positive (Fig. 6.8). The light

currents were again nearly equal to the dark currents for 0.1 to 0.4 V and all short-lived,

while from 0.5 V a significant anodic photocurrent was obtained (Fig. 6.9 and

Table 6.2). Unlike polyaniline there were again no long lasting cathodic photocurents,

and the transition to an insulating region at higher potentials was not accompanied by

the appearance of a large 'capacitive-like' cathodic current.

To test the idea that such a film will remain electroactive in neutral aqueous

solutions, a 9:l sulfonated copolymer was tested in a 0.1 M NaCl solution. Upon

cycling the redox peaks were very much reduced and could only be observed at high

sweep rates, and the film was observed to dissolve away from the electrode. The

photocurrent profile was almost devoid of activity, suggesting a lack of good contact

between the polymer film and the underlying metal substrate. However, Raman bands

typical of polyaniline were still observed, as will be illustrated below (section 6.6).
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Fig" 6.8 Cyclic voltanurrrogram of an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:[) copolyrner foxnxd

on a Ft ele-etode by 80 cycles to I,l V at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M or&anitic acid and

0.01 Nd aaitine in 0.5 M H2SOd, and run at 50 mV s:l in 0.5 M H:SO{.
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Fig. 6.9 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:l) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.09 M orttranilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4. The potential at which each

transient was measured is given in V (s/re) on each curve. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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The 9: I copolymer was also formed by cycling to l.l V in 0.09 M orthanilic acid

and 0.01 M aniline in either 0.5 M HCI (80 cycles) or 0.5 M HCIO4 (100 cycles). The

resulting cyclic voltammograms in monomer-free solutions were similar to those

obtained in H2SOa, with higher currents being formed in the HCI preparation than in the

HCIO4 preparation. Again significant first-cycle effects were noticed along with an

intermediate redox cycle typical of a number of substituted polyanilines. The

photocurrent profiles were also similar for both acids with light currents nearly the same

as the dark current up to 0.4 V, followed by prolonged photocurrents (anodic only) from

0.5 V to 0.9 V (Table 6.2). The photocurrents were more intense with the 'HCl film',

which was also the thicker film.

On the basis of the models proposed above for photoctrrents at a polyaniline film

electrode (see section 3.9), what might we expect the photocurrent profile for the

sulfonated polyaniline to look like? One idea put forward above to explain the

photocurrents for a polymer in a conducting state is that the photocurrents tend to follow

the direction needed for solution species to move out of the film, partly due to a

relaxation of the swollen film. In the case of the sulfonated polyaniline, it is the

oxidations that are accompanied by the movement of ions (namely protons) out of the

film:

-Ph-NH-Ph(SO3H)-NH- + -PH-NIf'-Ph(SO3)-NH- + Ff + e-

-Ph-NFr'-Ph(SO3)-NH- -+ :PH=N-Ph(SO3H)-N: + If + e-

Eqn 6.1

Eqn. 62

A significant difference with regular polyaniline is that the first redox process in the

sulfonated copolymer involves the expulsion of protons rather than the influx of charge

balancing anions. And indeed, as soon as the conducting state at 0.45 V was reached,

prolonged anodic photocurrents were observed, which remained until the potential

exceeded 0.95 V and the film became fully oxidised and insulating.

Another earlier suggestion was that the direction of photocurrents in polyaniline

corresponds to the internal electric field of the polymer - as the potential becomes more

positive the movement of charge carriers in the electic field comes to produce an anodic

rather than a cathodic photocurrent. With the sulfonated polymer the transition to anodic
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photocurrents may simply occur at less positive potentials and prolonged cathodic

photocurrents are not seen. In either case the different redox processes and character of

the sulfonated polyaniline have been successfully captured by differences in the

photocurrent response.

6.5 Orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer: photocurrents - pH survey

In another set of experiments the photocunent profile was examined at a variety

of solutions pHs. ftut at lorv cation ionic strength to avoid dissolution of the resulting

sulphonic acid salt, as occurred in 0.1 M NaCl), to see if high polymer conductivity

would be retained at higher solution pHs.

A sulfonated copolymer was formed by 80 sweeps to 1.1 V (she) in

0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested fintly in

monomer free 0.5 M H2SO4 (Fig. 6.10a), again showing anodic activity from about

0.4 V to 1.0 V; the pH was measured at 0.18. Thephotocurrentprofile showed little

photocurrent activity up to 0.4 V, at which point a small short-lived cathodic response

was observed (as above, see Fig. 6.8, and the present data in Table 6.3). Raising the

potential to 0.45 V lead to the onset of a prolonged anodic photocurrent, which grew in

intensity up to 0.7 V, and then declined until no photocurrent was obtained at 0.975 V

as the polymer became insulating.

Raising the pH to 1.09 by a lOx dilution lead to a contraction of the range of

electroactivity i" the cyclic voltammogram (Fig. 6.10b), and likewise a lowering of the

potential (0.9 V) at which the prolonged anodic currents ceased (Table 6.3). A further

10x dilution to 0.005 M H2SO4 at pH 2.03 lead to a further shortening of the

electroactive range (Fig. 6,10c). With the lower ionic strength of the solution, the redox

processes (oxidation and reduction) were not as facile and the cyclic voltammogram

peaks were much broader. The 'active' photocurrent range now extended to 0.875 V,

while the later short-lived cathodic photocurrent component for the fully oxidised state

was more substantial (Fig. 6.11 and Table 6.3). With a firther 10 x dilution to pH 2.96,

peaks (of a sort) could only be obtained in a cyclic voltammogran at a low sweep rate

(Fig. 6.10d). The prolonged anodic photocurrents were now lost by 0.75 V (Table 6.3).
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Fig. 6.10 First sweep cyclic voltammograms at 50 mV s-l for a 9:l copolymer of

orthanilic acid and aniline formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to l.l V (s&e) in

0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in:

(a) 0.5 M H2SO4, pH 0.18; (b) 0.05 M H2SO4, pH 1.09; (c) 0.005 M H2SO4, pH 2.03;

(d) 0.0005 M H2SO4, pH 2.96 (actually taken at 5 mV s-l and the displayed current

multiplied 10x).
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Table 6.3 Effect of pH on photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:1)

copolymer, formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V (she) in 0.09 M orthanilic

acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in HrSOo solutions and in

0.1 M (NH4)2SO4 GH 4.9), and compared to polyaniline @ANI). Photocurrent maxima

(pA cm-2), and time constants for exponential decay (ms - written in brackets) are given.

E/V
(she) 0.18

Measured pH

r.09 2.03 2.96 4.9

PANI

4.9

-50.1

0.3

-380
(< 0.5)

-150

-330
(0.7)

-800
(< 0.s)

+1350
(6.0)

+820
(3.7)

+200
(< 0.5)

-t20
(< 0.s)

-190
(1.5)

0

+200
(11.4)

+300
(8.2)

+340
(7.0)

+440
(e.4)

+390
(r2.7)

+410
(e.4)

+310
(11.0)

+110
(10.0)

40
(s)

-41
(2)

+30
(c. l0)

+6
(c. l0)

-450
(1.s8)

0

+90

+110
(0.48)

+220
(0.43)

+80
(0.e1)

+310
(0.77)

+510
(0.66)

+2340
(0.71)

+1790
(0.37)

0.4

0.425

0.45

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.75

0.8

0.875

0.95

0.975

+45
(1.e)

+1030
(4.4)

+1490
(4.8)

+2110
(3.s)

+2140
(s.1)

HIGH

+t370
(s.e)

+M
(c. l0)

+49
(11.6)

+76
(l 1.8)

+67
(e.6)

+76
(4.3)

+48
(6.1)

-81

(0.50)
+15*

-130
(0.72)

+14'l'

+7
(> l0)

+17
(l1.8)
+22

(13.7)

+ll
(c. 10)

+590
(0.e0)

-1030
(0.45)

+980
(0.e7)

+1520
(0.es)

+1580
(1.01)

-15
(0.5)
+3t

-3s0
(0.2)

t Anodic photocurrent tbllowing a shorter but sizeable cathodic photocurrent.
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Fig. 6.11 Photocurents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:1) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.005 M H2SO4. The potential at which

each hansient was measured is given in V (sfte) on each curve. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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With a lowering of the solution ionic strength, the size of the photocurrents also

steadily decreased, and in the final runs tha signal-to-noise ratio was quite poor.

However the presence of a prolonged anodic photocurrent (at its strongest around 0.6

V) could still be seen. When the log of the peak intensity of the anodic photocurrent

at 0.6 V was plotted against the log of the ionic strength (1.5 M for 0.5 M H2SOa etc.),

a straight line was obtained (Fig 6.12). A straight line was also obtained for the log of

the peak intensit-v at 0.5 V against the measwed pH - itself a logarithmic measure of

(proton) activity. This confirmed the importance of solution species in the production

of the photocurrents and in the conductivity of polyaniline-type polymers, and over a

wider range of ionic strengths than already seen for pure polyaniline (see section 3.5).

With the intensity of the photocunents and the signal-to-noise level declining

with successive dilutions, a solution of higher pH was obtained by examining the

response of the copolymer in 0.1 M (NH4)2SOa, which had a measured pH of 4.93. A

fresh 9:l copolymer was prepared for this experiment and a cyclic voltammoglam was

then taken in the ammonium sulfate solution. At a low sweep rate of l0 mV s'1, broad

anodic and cathodic peaks could be seen; the polymer was a light green colour at 0.1 V,

dark green at 0.4 V, blue at 0.5 V and dark blue/ black at 1.0 V. During cycling a faint

blue streak of some material dissolving from the electrode could be seen at firsL but this

did not persist. Photocurrents recorded in this solution (Fig. 6.13 and Table 6.3) all had

time constants less than 2 ms and were of low intensif (the cathodic current for the

firlly reduced film at 0.1 V being more intense than those for potentials in the partially

oxidised region, perhaps in this case due to enhancement of already existing dark

currents from local heating). Most importantly the loss of prolonged photocurrents

indicated a large decrease in film conductivity at this solution pH. Contrary to

suggestions from the literanre that sulfonated polyaniline maintains high conductivity

up to pH 8, (based on conductivity measurements of powders previously equilibrated in

solutions of varying pH), the conductivity of the polymer on an electrode in situ was

shown by this technique to have declined markedly.

To compare these results more directly with the behaviour of polyaniline itself,

a polyaniline filrn was also formed in 0.5 M H2SO4 and then transferred into

I
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Fig. 6.12 Peak photocurrent intensity at 0.6 V for (a) CIRCLES: an orthanilic acid/

aniline (9:1) copolymer, formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles at 50 mV s'l to 1.1 V

(she) in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M HrSOo; and O) SQUARES:

an orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline (5:2) copolymer, forrned on a Pt electrode by 310

cycles to 1.1 V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline; both tested in

successively diluted H2SO4 solutions.
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orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:1) copolymer

orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline (5:2) copolymer
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r2 = 0.993
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Fig. 6.13 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ anitine (9:1) copolymer formed on a Ft

electrode by 80 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.1 M (NHr2SOa. The potential at which

each hansient was measured is given in V (s&e) on each curve. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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0.1 M OrH4)2SO4. As the film was cycled, and the acidity in the polymer film

decreased, the anodic peak shifted to more positive potentials and decreased in intensity.

The polymer became a dark blue colour at reducing potentials and changed to a purple

colour at more positive potentials. Consistent with previous pH studies of the

photocurrent profiles only short-lived photocurrents were obtained (Table 6.3), with time

constants all less than 1 ms. In contrast to the sulfonated copolymer, where only anodic

photocurents were seen, cathodic as well as anodic photocurrents were obtained in the

region of partial oxidation (cathodic at 0.6 V).

The results presented for the orthanilic acid/ aniline 9:l copolymer in Table 6.3

effectively create a partial phase diagram for the conductivity of the sulfonated

copolymer. The diagram is similar to that of polyaniline (compare with Table 3.3) with

a couple of notable exceptions. The first relates to the shift of 'boundaries of high

conductivity'with pH. With polyaniline the lower bound was independent of pH, while

the upper bound changed by about 120 mV per pH unit, both consistent with the internal

redox processes for polyaniline. With the sulfonated copolymer, the lower bound moved

to less positive potentials *'ith increasing pH, consistent with the loss of tf during the

first redox process, while the upper bound moved by 56 mV per pH unit from pH 0.18

to 2.03, and then by some 125 mV for a further unit increase in pH. These observations

are consistent with equations 6.1 and 6.2 for the self-doping of the sulfonated

polyaniline, where both anodic processes involve the expulsion of one proton per

electron of oxidation.

A further set of experiments were run with the copolymer formed from orthanilic

acid and aniline in the ratio 9:1. The aim was to further examine the conductivity of

the copolymer for pHs greater than 3. A key point was to find the pH boundary after

which only short-lived photocunents and an insulating polymer are obtained (polyaniline

showed such a boundary at pH 3.7). The initial studies summarised in Table 6.3 showed

that at pH 3 the sulfonated polymer still displayed high conductivity from 0.4 to 0.7 V.

However in 0.0005 M H2SO4 the photocurrent intensity was very low matching the low

ionic strength of the electrolyte. To obtain photocurrents of a reasonable size, and yet

in solutions of pH greater than 3, mixed solutions of NqSOo and HrSOo were used with
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a total concentration of 0.005 M in sulfate. However the addition of some sodium ions

into the picture raised the possibility of the sodium sulfonate salt of the polymer

dissolving away and the polyaniline film with it.

The copolymer was again formed by 80 sweeps to l.l V (she) in

0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4 The polymer was then

transferred to a solution of 0.0045 M NarSOo and 0.0005 M H2SO4, which had a

measured pH of 2.53, and cyclic voltammograrnewere obtained showing 2 sets of redox

peaks (Fig. 6.laa). The film was clear with a faint pink tinge at 0.1 V, green at 0.5 V,

a dark green/blue at 0.7 V and a black colour at 0.9 V. Prolonged photocurrents were

obtained for the partially oxidised state from 0.3 V to about 0.85 V (Fig. 6.15 and

Table 6.4), again only prolonged anodic photocurrents.

Transferring the film to a solution of 0.0048 M NarSO4 and 0.0002 M H2SO4,

pH 2.92, gave a cyclic voltammogram with peaks nearly overlapping (Fig. 6.lab). The

film was clear with a pink tinge at 0.1 V and a dark green/grey colour by 0.5 V.

However, the prolonged photocurrents were now obtained only from 0.45 V (a surprising

increase) to 0.9 V and beyond (Fig. 6.16 and Table 6.4) - there was no loss of prolonged

photocurrents as expected for complete oxidation of the polyaniline to an insulating state.

Transferring to 0.00495 M Na2SOo and 0.00005 M H'SO. OH 3.51) gave a

cyclic voltammogram with little redox activity (Fig. 6.14c); the film was darkish at all

potentials. Prolonged photocurrents were obtained from 0.4 V and again with no sign

of a loss of high conductivity even up to 1.4 V.

This final result may have one of the following two explanations. In the high

sodium, low proton content solution, dissolution of the film may have begun, loosening

up the structure and providing more direct contact between the solution and the metal

electrode. While the remaining fillrr might itself have been in an insulating state, charge

carriers would have migrated effectively to the metal electrode to sustain the prolonged

photocurrents at the more positive potentials.

Alternatively, in the low proton content solution, the sulfonate groups might not

be able to retum to their acid form, but remain as anions, forcing the polymer chain to

retain its radical cations and other positively charged nitrogen sites. Frozen in this
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Fig. 6.L4 First sweep cyclic voltammograms at 50 mV s-l for a 9:l copolymer of

orthanilic acid and aniline formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V (sfte) in

0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in:

(a) 0.00a5 M NarSOo and 0.0005 M H2SOc, pH 2.53; (b) 0.0048 M Na2SOr md

0.0002 M H2SO4, pH2.92; (c) 0.00a95 M Na2SOa, 0.00005 M H2SOa, pH 3.51.
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Fig. 6.15 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:l) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-I in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.0045 M Na2SOa and 0.0005 M H2SOa,

at pH 2.53. The potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (sfte) on

each curve. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.5 ms has been removed

from each plot for the sake of claity.
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Table 6.4 Effect of pH on photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ anitine (9:1)

copolymer, formed on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to l.l Y (she) in 0.09 M orthanilic

acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in H2SO4 solutions with addition

NarSOa to give a total sulfate concentration of 0.005 M. Photocurrent maxima (FA cm-2),

and time constants for exponential decay (ms - written in brackets) are given.

Etv
(she)

0.0005 M
HzS04

pH 2.53

0.0002 M
H2SO4

pH 292

0.00005 M
H2SO4

pH 3.51

0.00005 M
H2S04

pH 3.52
(repeat)

0.1 v

0.2 v

0.25 V

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

0.95 V

1.1 v

-14

-22
(7.3)

-24

Q.7)

+23

+29
(12.8)

+35
(1s.5)

+36

+40

+25
(13.3)

+11

-ll

-27
(4.7)

-t2
(l.s)

-9

+8

+35
(8.6)

+39
(e.e)

+30

+25

+25

+42
(5.e)

+5

+21
(6.8)

+40
(r2.2)

+32

+38
(r0.s)

+37

+34
(10.7)

+43

+44
(10.8)

-22

0

+10

+13

+13

+18

+13

+16

+9

+13
(30)

+40
(12.6)

-14

-4
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Fig. 6.16 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:1) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.0048 M NarSOa and 0.0002 M H2SO4,

at pH 2.92. The potential at which each transient was measured is given in V (she) on

each cunre. The artifact due to electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.4 ms has been removed

from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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conductive state, the sulfonated polyaniline may not have turned into an insulating state

at highly positive potentials as other polyanilines do. Reduction of the film to amine

forms still remained possible, so the film can became insulating at less positive

potentials.

With some question over whether the film had significantly degraded by the final

of the three experiments reported above, a further film was prepared and transferred

directly into a solution of 0.00495 M Na2SOa and 0.00005 M HzSOc bH 3.52). The

cyclic voltammograms again showed similar broad redox activity as above and without

well defined peaks. The film was a clear yellow at 0.1 V, green at 0.5 V and a dark

blue/green at 0.9 V. When a slower scan was run some film dissolution was seen to

occur with an accompanying cathodic current. Prolonged photocurrents were again

obtained from 0.3 V (Table 6.4) but not as intense as those obtained above. At

potentials above 1.0 V increasing prolonged anodic photocurrents were again clearly

obtained.

The experiments in pHs between 3 and 5, with small amounts of sodium sulfate

mixed with dilute sulfiric acid solutions, gave inconclusive results. The presence of a

metal cation, even in small concentrations, lead to visible frbn dissolution. At more

positive potentials the photocunents remained prolonged as if the film failed to become

an insulator. This may be due to a special stabilisation of the radical cation form,

freezing the polymer in a state of enhanced conductivity - an appealing idea. But it is

more likely due to film dissolution, allowing cturents to readily flow in response to the

Iight-flash, even within the fully-reduced and insulating polymer material.

The conclusion has to be made that, as an electrode material, the copolymer does

not live up to the promise of high conductivity in neutral pH given by reports of

copolymer powders [8,9]. One would have to question its stability as :ul electrode

material because of its high solubility in aqueous solutions at neutral pH. Sulfonated

copolymers under other conditions, such as incorporated into a more stable electrode

material, may hold more promise for producing a conducting polyaniline-type polymer

for use in neutral pH solutions.
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6.6 Orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer: Raman spectroscopy

Typical polyaniline Raman bands were obtained with each of the sulfonated

copolymers reported in the previous sections. Forthe (1:1) copolymer film formed by

just 30 sweeps to 1.1 V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4,

quite intense Raman spectra were obtained (Fig. 6.17) with distinct polyaniline bands,

despite only a small amount of film indicated by the redox activity in cyclic

voltammograms (Fig. 6.6a). The band at 1565-1570 cm-l grew in intensity relative to

the 1620 cm-l band as the film was oxidised and as charged aniline units were formed

on the polyaniline backbone. Continuing the polymerisation to 80 preparative sweeps

to l.l V (see the associated cyclic voltammogram in Fig.6.6b) lead to Raman spectra

which were twice as intense, while showing the same general features.

Any sulfonate band, expected at 1034 cm-I, was obscured by the sulfate solution

bands. The unusual feature in these spectra was the band at 1405 cm'l which appeared

when the film was partially oxidised at 0.5 V. This band was not observed previously

for polyaniline or other substituted polyanilines with 514.5 nm laser excitation, and is

an interesting feature peculiar to the sulfonated polyaniline. A similar band was present

in IR spectra of the metanilic/ aniline copolymers reported in the literature [20,21], but

was not specifically assigned. This band may be due to a vibration of the benzene ring,

perhaps in a slightly altered conformation as required for the self-doping. A band at

1404 cm-l has in fact been reported on occasions for pure polyaniline under 488 nm

laser excitation [26]. This band was ascribed to a resonance enhanced N:N stretch (the

band shifted to 1366 cm-l with l5N-substitution), arising from a small amount of head-

to-head coupling of the polymer during polymerisation.

Similar Raman spectra were obtained with the 9:1 sulfonated copolymer when

prepared in either H2SO4, HCI or HCIO4, notably with the appearance of the band at

1400 to 1407 cm-l when the film was partially oxidised. The film prepared in HCI also

showed a small band at 1019 cm'l due to the vS:O vibration of the sulfonate group

(Fig. 6.18).

As indicated above, when the 9:1 sulfonated copolymer prepared in HtSOa was

transferred to 0.1 M NaCl, the film was observed to dissolve away from the electrode
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Fig. 6.17 Raman spectra of an orthanilic acid/ aniline (l:1) copolymer formed on a Pt

electode by 30 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s-l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.05 M aniline in 0.5 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 at the indicated potentials

Y (she). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm-I.

5 : in plane deformation
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Fig. 6.18 Raman spectra of an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:1) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCI at the indicated potentials V (sfte).

Laser: Ar* 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 2 s cm-!. The scan at 0.5 V has been raised by

700 counts s-1.
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with the loss of most of the photocurrent activity. However, enough polymer material

remained on the surface on which to obtain quite strong Raman spectra (Fig. 6.19). In

this case the 1400 cm-l band was observed at all electrode potentials, including the

polymer under reducing conditions at 0.1 V, and even while the large 1624 to 1567 cm-l

ratio pointed to effective reduction of the polyaniline backbone at 0.1 V. This finding

suggests that the 1400 cm'l band may be associated with the deprotonated sulfonate

group, or of the interaction of the deprotonated sulfonate group with the remaining

polyaniline structure.

6.7 Orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XPS scars were taken of the sulfonated polyaniline prepared in HCI medium, so

that the sulfonate contribution could be isolated without interference from sulfate. The

polymer was prepared by 85 cycles to l.l Y (she) in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M

aniline in 0.5 M HCl. The film was then cycled in 0.5 M HCI with the potential

stopped at 0.5 V for 5 min before transfer to the XPS insbrrment.

The elecnolyte medium was HCl, and yet no chlorine was detected in the wide

scan (Fig. 6.20 and Table 6.5), any Cl2p peaks expected at around 200 eV. Rather

doping of the polymer has been achieved internally solely by the sulfonate anion.

Several XPS features of the sulfonated copolymers were comparable to pure polyaniline

(see section 3.19). The CAI ratio at 7.3 was just above the value of 7.0 observed

previously for polyaniline (extra graphitic carbon adding to the theoretical value of 6 for

the polyaniline backbone). The N/S ratio was also very close to 2, indicating that every

second aniline unit (on average) contained a sulfonate substituent. This is the ideal

amount required to provide complete intemal doping of the polymer, and confirmed in

a quantitative fashion the presence of sulfonate groups on 50 % of the polyaniline rings.

Further narrow scruls were taken of the elemenkl regions to provide more

information about the chemical nature of each element (Fig.6.21 and Table 6.5). The

portion of the oxygen content at 531 .7 eY (16.9 % x 0.725 = 12.3 %) was close to that

required for 3 oxygens for each of the sulfurs present as sulfonate (4.8 Yo x 3 : 14.4 Yo).

Deconvolution of the N ls signal also showed a high percentage of positively charged
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Fig. 6.19 Raman spectra of an orthanilic acid/ aniline (9:l) copolymer formed on a Pt

electrode by 80 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s-l in 0.09 M orttranilic acid and

0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M H'SO4, and tested in 0.1 M NaCl at the indicated potentials

Y (she). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan I s cm'I. The scan at 0.5 V has been raised

by 750 counts s'1, and the scan at 0.9 V by 1000 counts s-1.

5 : in plane deformation
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Fig. 6.20 X-ray photoelectron spectoscopy wide scan of a copolymer of orthanilic acid

and aniline (9:l) forrred on a Pt electrode by 85 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s'l in
0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M HCl. The 20 min scan was taken in

0.5 eV steps.
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Table 6.5 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a copolymer film of orthanilic

acid and aniline (9:1) formed on Pt in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in

0.5 M HCl, and then cycled for 5 min in 0.5 M HCI before transferal to the XPS

instrument and testing on the same day.

WIDE SCAN Atomic percentage

Oxygen

Nifrogen

Carbon

Sulfur

Chlorine

16.9 %

9.4% (CAI=7.3)

68.9 %

4.8% WS:1.97)

0%

NARROW
SCANS

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(eD

FWHM (eV) Percentage of
each element

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitogen

2 forms

Carbon

3 fonns

Sulfur

I doublet

1.70

sor'
t.99

1.88

2.29

r.62

t.70

2.2

1.44
sor'

r.37

Hzo

-NH.

N*

CC, CH

CCN-, CN

CN*

72.5 %

27.5 %

67.9 %

32.1o/o

67.4 %

25.6 %

7.0 %

r00 %

1s 53t.7

533.3

400.1

402.0

285.1

286.6

288.7

168.2

169.5

53t.2

532.8

399.6

401.5

284.6

286.r

288.2

167.7

159.0

ls

Is

2p

Narrow scans at a take-off angle of 90o
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Fig. 6.21 X-ray photoelectron spectrsocopy narrow se:ms of a copolymer film of

srthanilis acid and aniline (9:1) formed on a Pt electrode by 85 cycles to l.l V at

50 mV s-l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M aniline in 0.5 M HCl. The raw data

fiagged cnrve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20o/o Lawentzian peaks on a

Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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nitrogens (32 %), possibly due to a strong interaction between sulfonate ions and radical

cation nitrogens, a value much higher than that obtained for the pure polyaniline (at

14.4 %). Moreover, no quinonoid amine N ls form was seen, while multiple carbon

peaks typical of polyaniline were also detected. Earlier )(PS of sulfonated polyanilines

had also shown a higher percentage of positively charged nitrogens and little imine form

110-12,231, with the conclusion that the polaron in the sulfonated polymer is more

localised, possibly due to the strong interaction between the -SOr- and cationic radical

nitrogen atoms.

6.8 Orthanilic acid/ o-methoxyaniline or o-ethoyxaniline copolymers:

electrochemistry and photocurrents

Attempts were made to form a copolymer between either o-methoxyaniline or o-

ethoyxaniline and orthanilic acid. In each case copolymerization lead to some initid

polymer growth which then quickly stopped, leaving a polymer film that was insulating

in character, as the following results show.

In the first set of experiments a l0:1 orthanilic acid to o-methoxyaniline ratio was

used. However after 80 preparative sweeps to 1.2 V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.005 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCI only a small amount of film growth was

observed Qig. 6.22a). A second film was then formed with a higher amount of

o-methoxyaniline, but after 190 preparative sweeps to l.l V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid

and 0.02 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, the film growth, while twice as extensive,

was still very limited (Fig, 6.22b). In both cases some rapid initial growth was seen,

with more pure polyaniline character in the 5:2 copolymer, given by the emergence of

two sets of peaks in the cyclic voltammograms instead of a single set in the 9:l case.

Photocurrents of this second film were both anodic and cathodic in character

(Fig. 6.23 and Table 6.6), but they were all very short in duration. This result indicates

that the fitm which formed was a poor conductor. It appears that as the insulating layer

became established, it inhibited further film growth.

An attempt was also made to form a copolymer between o-ethoxyaniline and

orthanilic acid. During the initial preparative cycles in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and
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Fig. 6.22 Cyclic voltammograms in 0.5 M HCI at 50 mV s't for copolyners of

orttranilic acid and o-methoryaniline formed on a Ft electrode by (a) 80 cycles to 1.2 V

(s/re) in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.005 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCI; (b) 190

cycles to 1.1 V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl.
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Fig. 6.23 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ o-methoxyaniline (5:2) copolymer

fomred on a Pt electode by 190 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-I in 0.05 M orttranilic acid

and 0.02 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The potential at

which each transient was measured is given in V (sie) on each curve. The artifact due

to electomagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms has been removed from each plot for the sake

of clarity.
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Table 6.6 Details of photocurrents for copolymers of orthanilic acid and

o-methoxyaniline, o-ethoxyaniline or m-methylaniline, formed on a Pt electrode by:

(a) 190 sweeps to 1.1 Y (she) in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M o-methoxyaniline in

0.5 M HCI; (b) 80 sweeps to 1.1 V in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M o-ethoxyaniline

in 0.5 M HCI; and (c) 140 sweeps to 1.1 V in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 0.5 M HCI; and tested in 0.5 M HCl. Photoctrrent ma:rima

(pA cm'2), and time constants for exponential decay (ms - written in brackets) are given.

E/V
(she)

o-methoxy o-ethoxy m-methyl

0.1 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.55 V

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.75 V

0.8 v

0.9 v

-60

-1620
(1.04)

-2370
(1.02)

-3370
(1.14)

+840

+1450
(1.12)

+1350
(l)

400
(1.8)

-350
(1)

-2370
(l.s)

-3050
(1.0)

-3910
(0.2e)

+670
(l)

+1900
(1.25)

-960
(1.6e)

-660
(1.14

-t240
(1.16)

-1050
(0.62)

+230

+620
(s.4)

-l 100
(6.1)

+560
(8.3)

-770 (0.28)
+90* (7.8)

-1360
(0.31)

* Anodic photocurrent following a shorter but sizeable cathodic photocurrent.
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0.01 M o-ethoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, there was evident redox activity due to early rapid

film growth. However, this growth soon levelled off, producing a result similar to that

of the o-methoxyaniline case. Transfening to monomer-free 0.5 M HCI gave a cyclic

voltammogram with one main set of redox peaks, with the cathodic curve at times being

resolvable into 2 or more components (Fig 6.24). However the electrode remained clear

at all potentials with no visible film. The photocurrents likewise were shortJived,

though of reasonable intensity (Fig. 6.25 and Table 6.6). The combination of bulky

substituents on both orthanilic acid and o-ethoxvaniline were not conducive to extensive

growth of a copolymer.

6.9 Orthanilic acidro-methoxyaniline copolymer: Raman spectroscopy

With the orthanilic acid/ o-ethoxyaniline copolymer no Raman bands were

observed. However, with the 5:2 orthanilic acid/ o-methoxyaniline copolymer, film

growth was sufftcient to obtain Raman spectra with a number of typical polyaniline

features (Fig. 6.26). Upon oxidation of the film, characteristic polyaniline bands at

1249, 1353, 1570 (polarons) and 1627 crnr were obtained. The 1570 cm'l band also

increased in intensity relative to the 1620 cm-l band as the potential became more

positive and the film was progressively oxidized, the typical result for polyaniline.

6.10 Orthanilic acid/ o-ethoryaniline copolymer:

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

While polyaniline-stnrcture was not revealed by in situ Raman spectroscopy for

the orthanilic acid/ o-ethoxyaniline copolymer, peaks typical of a polyaniline material

were obtained by )(PS. In this case a narrow scan revealed a very high proportion of

carbon with a CAi ratio of 14.4, suggesting the formation of additional compounds such

as the benzoquinones as side products (Table 6.7). At the same time the N/S ratio at

3.24 indicated that every third or fourth aniline ring was sulfonated. No chlorine was

detected in the wide scan, indicating that the frlm had been totally doped internally.

Narrow scans taken over the O ls, N ls, C ls and S 2p peaks revealed a number

of typical polyaniline-type features (Fig. 6.27 and Table 6.7), and not unlike the results
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Fig. 6.25 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ o-ethoxyaniline (9:l) copolymer formed

on a Pt electrode by 80 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M o-ethoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The potential at which

each tansient was measued is given in V (sfte) on each curye. The artifact due to

electromagnetic pickup at 0 to 0.3 ms (or to 0.1 ms for the transients at 0.5 V, and to

1.0 ms for the transient at 0.7 V) has been removed from each plot for the sake of

clarity.
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Fig. 6.26 Raman spectra of an orthanilic acid/ o-methoxyaniline (5:2) copolymer

formed on a Pt electrode by 190 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s'l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid

and 0.02 M o-methoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCt at the indicated

potentials V (sire). Laser: fu+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 1 s cm'l.
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Table 6.7 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a copolymer fiLm of orthanilic

acid and o-ethoryaniline (9:1) formed on Pt in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and

0.01 M o-ethoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl, and then cycled for 5 min in 0.5 M HCI before

transferal to the )(PS instrument and testing on the following day.

WIDE SCAN Atomic percentage

Oxygen

Nitogen

Carbon

Sulfur

Chlorine

3.24)

t5.2 %

5.4% (C/N:14.4)

77.7 %

r.67 % (N/S:

0%

NARROW
SCANS

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

FWHM (eV) Percentage of
each element

Scaled
Binding
Energy
(eU

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitogen

2 forms

Carbon

2 forms

Sulfur

I doublet

1.84

sor-

1.90 Hro

1.63 -NH-

1.54 I.f
1.66 CC, CH

1.80 ccN*, cN

1.42
sor-

t.46

ls

ls

ls

2p

532.5

534.1

400.6

402.0

285.9

287.3

168.7

170.1

53t.2

s32.8

399.3

400.7

284.6

286.0

t67.4

168.8

43.9 a/o

56.t %

86.4 %

13.6 %

76.3 %

23.7 %

t00 %

Narrow scans at a take-off angle of 90o
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Fig. 6.27 X-ray photoelectron spectrsocopy narrow scans of a copolymer fi.lm of

orthanilic acid and o-ethoxyaniline (9:l) fonned on a Pt electrode by 40 cycles to 1.15 V

at 50 mV s'l in 0.09 M orthanilic acid and 0.01 M o-ethoxyaniline in 0.5 M HCl. The

raw data fiagged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20%o Lavrentaan pealcs

on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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for the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer (compare with Table 6.5), including the

absence of imine-type nitrogens. However, the proportion of positively charged nitrogen

species (at 13.6 %o) was no higher than that usually seen for polyaniline. In this case

the proportion of positively charged nitrogens (5.4% x 0.126:0.73 %) was less than

the amount of sulfonate dopant (1.67 %) present in the film, suggesting that not all of

the sulfonate was doping the polymer. The lack of a more complete doping of the

polymer matched the low conductivity observed for the insulating film.

6.11 Orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline copolymer:

electrochemistry and photocurrents - pH survey

More success was had with forming copolymers between orthanilic acid and

m-methylaniline, and copolymers with properties similar to the orthanilic acid/ aniline

copolymers were readily obtained.

The first film was formed in HCI by 140 cycles to l.l V in 0.05 M orthanilic

acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl, generating cyclic voltammogram

activity typical of a redox active conducting polymer (Fig. 6.28a). A mixture of anodic

and cathodic photocurrents were obtained for this thin film, even though the platinum

electrode remained clear in appearance without a coloured fiLn. Further cycling to a

total of 290 preparative sweeps produced more extensive film growth and a cyclic

voltammograrn (Fig. 6.28b) typical of the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer formed

previously. The thicker film rl'as a clear colour at 0.0 V, light blue at 0.5 V and blue

at 0.9 V. Photocurents for this film were short-lived and cathodic until the conducting

region of the film was reached at 0.55 V, at which point prolonged anodic photocurrents

were obtained (Fig. 6.29 and Table 6.6), which remained that way until the fully

oxidised and insulating state at 0.8 V was reached. This picture was the same as the

orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer, except that the partially oxidised polyemeraldine state

was present over a more limited range of potentials. This was seen by the more positive

potential at which prolonged anodic photocurrents began to appear and the more positive

potential for the fust anodic peak, combined with the less positive potential at which the

prolonged photocurrents were lost and the less positive potential of the final anodic peak.
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Fig. 6.28 Cyclic voltammograms in 0.5 M HCI at 50 mV s-l for a (5:2) copolymer of

orthanilic acid and m-methylaniline fonned on a Pt electrode by (a) 140 cycles, ffid

(b) a total of 290 cycles to l.l V (she) in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl.
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Fig. 6.29 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline (5:2) copolymer forrred

on a Pt electrode by 290 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s-l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl. The potential at which

each transient was measured is given in V (slze) on each curve. The artifact due to

electromagnetic piclarp at 0 to 0.3 ms (or to 0.9 ms for the tansient at 0.8 V) has been

removed from each plot for the sake of clarity.
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The presence of the methyl ring substituent had lead to a decrease in the stability of the

partially oxidised polaron form of the sulfonated polyaniline.

A fresh film was formed in H2SO4 by 310 preparative sweeps to 1.1 V, again

with a ratio of orthanilic acid to m-toluidine of 5:2. Cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 6.30)

and photocurrent profiles (Table 6.8) were then taken in monomer-free 0.5 M H2SOa,

and in successively diluted sulfuric acid solutions down to 0.0005 M H2SO4. Upon

lowering the solution ionic strength, the intensity of the photocurrents were observed to

progressively decline. Once again a good fit between the log of the photocurrent

intensity at 0.6 V and the log of the solution ionic strength was obtained (see Fig. 6.12),

firther illustrating the key role which solution species play in the production of the

photocurrents. Both conductor-insulator boundaries were also found to shift to less

positive potentials with a lowering of the solution pH and by about 55 mV per pH unit,

consistent with the release of one proton per electron of oxidation in both redox

processes. Meanwhile the more positive conductor-insulator boundary was marked by

the appearance of a short-lived cathodic photocurrent, even in the more concentration

0.5 M H2SO4 solution. In the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer, these short cathodic

photocurrents were most significant in the more dilute solutions. However in neither

clrse was the very intense cathodic photocurrent typical of polyaniline in the fully

insulating state obtained.

A further film was prepared by 390 sweeps to l.l V, and then tested in

0.01 M NarSOo. ln this case the cyclic voltammogram activity declined somewhat over

the first few cycles while some material (but not all) was seen to dissolve away from

the electrode. The photocurrent profile of this film was also taken (Fig. 6.31 and table

6.8), with rather prolonged anodic photocurrents being obtained at all potentials.

The data in table 6.8 effectively create a conductivity phase diagram for the

orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline copolymer, quite comparable to that obtained above for

the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer. The major difference was the more limited range

of potentials for the conducting region at all pHs (about 0.25 V). This was significantly

less than that of the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer (at about 0.5 V, see Table 6.3)

or of polyaniline itself (0.6 V range at pH 0.4, see Table 3.3), pointing to decreased
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Fig. 6.30 First sweep cyclic voltammograms at 50 mV s'l for a 5:2 copolymer of

orttranilic acid and m-methylaniline formed on a Pt electrode by 310 cycles to 1.1 V

(sfte) in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M H2SOa, and tested

in: (a) 0.5 M H2SO4, pH 0.19; (b) 0.05 M H2SO4, pH 1.1; (c) 0.005 M H2SO4, pH2.9;

(d) 0.0005 M H2SO4, pH2.9 (taken at l0 mV sr).
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Table 6.8 Effect of pH on photocunents for an orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline (5:2)

copolymer, formed on a Pt electrode by 310 cycles to l.l V (sle) in 0.05 M orthanilic

acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M H2SO4, and tested in H2SO4 solutions and in

0.01 M NarSOo (pH 4.9). Photocurent maxima (pA cm-2), and time constants for

exponential decay (ms - written in brackets) are given. The values for the longer anodic

photocurrents have been extrapolated to the theoretical value at 0.2 ms.
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Fig. 6.31 Photocurrents for an orthanilic acid/m-methylaniline (5:2) copollmer fomred

on a Pt electrode by 390 cycles to l.l V at 50 mV s-l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 2.0 M H2SO4, and tested in 0.01 M Na2SOa. The potential

at which each transient was measured is given in V (sle) on each curve. The cathodic

spike over the first 0.3 ms is an artifact created by an electrical inductive effect following

the rapid discharge of the camera flash-unit.
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stability of the conducting polaron state. Again a completed phase diagram could not

be drawn due to the partial dissolution of the film at more positive pH values.

6.12 Orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline copolymer: Raman spectroscopy

In situ Raman specta were taken of the 5:2 orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline

copolymer at a range of electrode potentials (Fig. 6.32). Bands typical of polyaniline

were seen at 1250, 1341 and 1628 cm-I, and at 1567 cm-l typical of the polaron state

growing in intensity at the more positive potentials.

A small peak was also observed at around 1034 cm'l due to the sulfonate vS:O

vibration band, and a strong band at 1404 cm-l appeared at potentials greater than 0.5 V,

both as seen previously for the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer, but not with the other

polyanilines investigated in this report.

6.13 Orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline copolymer:

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XPS scans were taken of a sulfonated copolymer film prepared by 140 sweeps

to 1.1 V (sie) in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl,

before cycling in monomer-free 0.5 M HCl, holding the potential at 0.5 V for 5 min,

washing with Milli-Q grade water, transfer to the XPS instrument and testing on the

same day. The film was a faint green-brown colour.

A wide scan showed a CAt ratio of 8.0, a little higher than the value of 7.3

obtained for the orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer (Table 6.5), but as would be expected

from the additional methyl substituents on the polymer chains. The N/S ratio of 3:1

again confirmed the presence of sulfonate (selldoping) groups in the polymer film.

However, unlike the full internal doping of the 9:l orthanilic acid/ aniline copolymer,

there was evidence of chloride dopant in the film to go with less than 50 % sulfonation

of the aniline units. Taken together the chloride and sulfonate groups could be

associated with close to half of the aniline units.

Deconvolution of the N ls signal inthe nilrow scans (Fig. 6.33 and table 6.9),

showed significant imine ninogen (22.1 %) along with the majority amine nitrogen and
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Fig. 6.32 Raman spectra of an orthanilic acid/ m-methylaniline (5:2) copolymer forrred

on a Pt elechode by 290 cycles to 1.1 V at 50 mV s-l in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl, and tested in 0.5 M HCl at the indicated

potentials V (she). Laser: Ar+ 514.5 nm, 0.25 W; scan 1.5 s cm-I. The scan at 0.5 V

has been raised by 300 counts s-1, and the scan at 0.7 V by 500 scans s-1.

v: stretch
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Table 6.9 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans for a copolymer film of orthanilic

acid and m-methylaniline (5:2) formed on Pt in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and

0.02 M m-methylaniline in 1.0 M HCl, and then held at 0.5 V (sfte) for 5 min in

0.5 M HCI before transferal to the XPS instnrment and testing on the same day.

WIDE SCAN Atomic percentage
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Fig. 6.33 X'ray photoelectron spectsocopy narrow scans of a copolymer film of

orthanilic acid and m-methylaniline (5:2) formed on a Pt electrode by 140 cycles to l.l V
at 50 mV s'r in 0.05 M orthanilic acid and 0.02 M m-methylaniline in 0.5 M HCl. The

raw data (agged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Yo Laurentaan peaks

on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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some positively charged nitrogen (20.I %). This is in contrast to the copolymer of

orthanilic acid with aniline in which no imine form was seen. The amount of positively

charged nitrogen (8.8 % x 0.201 : 1.77 %) was lower than the amount of sulfonate in

the film, indicating that not all of the sulfonate groups were acting as dopants when the

)CPS scans were taken. At the same time the amount of sulfonate oxygen

(17.0 % x 0.706 : 12.0 %) was just a little more than that expected for the amount of

sulfln present (3.1 % x 3 : 9.3 %).

6.14 Self-doping polyanilines: concluding remarks

In this chapter the special case of substituted polyanilines which are able to

provide internal selldoping have been examined. Using a platinum electrode substrate

as the site of oxidative polymerisation, self-doping polyanilines were successfully grown

by copolymerization of orthanilic acid (o-aminobenzenesulfonic acid) with aniline or

m-methylaniline. In each case the formation of a polyaniline was given by the

characteristic Raman and XPS spectra, while the presence of sulfonate groups was seen

by the vS:O band at 1020 cm-l in Raman spectra, and by the presence of sulfur in )(PS

wide scans, with up to 50 o/o of the aniline rings being sulfonated.

In the previous chapter we saw how polypyrrole films of a reasonable thickness

gave only cathodic photocurrents in response to the photoflash perturbation. This

finding was linked to the need for cathodic currents to release ions from the polymer and

allow the swollen film to relax (PP represents a polypynole segment):

e- + PP+A- -+ PP + A' Eqn. 63

With polyaniline in H2SO4 or HCl, it was shown that the release of solution species was

given by cathodic currents at less positive potentials and anodic currents at more positive

potentials, to produce cathodic followed by anodic photocurrents with increasing

electrode potential:

-Ph-NIf'-Ph-NH- f e' + -Ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4-

HS04-

-Ph-NIf -Ph-NH- + :Ph:N-ph-N: + HSO4- + 2H+ + e^

HS04-

Eqn. 64

Eqn. 6.5
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With the sulfonated polyaniline, it is now anodic reactions exclusively which allow the

release of solution species (in this case protons) at all potentials where the polymer is

highly conducting:

-ph-NH-ph(so3H)-NH- + -PH-NIf'-Ph(SO3)-NH- + If * e

-Ph-Nff'-Ph(So3)-NH- + :PH:N-Ph(SO3FI)-N= + H" t e-

Eqn. 6.1

Eqn. 62

Hence only anodic photocurrents are expected with the orthanilic acid/ aniline or

m-methylaniline copolymers, as wuts observed experimentally.

On the other hand, the promise of polyaniline electrode material which remains

highly conducting in neutral pH solutions was not realised in the present case. Previous

studies of sulfonated polyaniline powders had shown that the polymers retain their high

conductivity at a solution pH of 7 and beyond [8,9,14]. However, the sulfonated

polyaniline was found to be highly soluble in neutal aqueous solutions, meaning that

it was not stable as an electrode material except in acidic solutions. This prohibits its

use as an electrode material for applications such as biosensors in biological media.

Alternative self-doping polyanilines of a more stable nature, such as composites of

polyaniline with polyelectrolytes like poly(styrenesulfonic acid), (as reviewed in

section 6.1), retain more promise for these sorts of applications.
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CHAPTER 7: Parathiocyanogen

The principal focus of this thesis has been the study of conducting polymers of

the polyaniline family formed on a platinum electrode substrate. Such conducting

polymers have created intense interest over the past 20 years through their ability to

become highly conducting when doped, either chemically, using iodine as an oxidant,

for example, or electrochemically through an applied potential. The presence of

conjugated chains appears to be central to the high conductivity of these polymers, with

electrons being withdrawn from the conjugated backbone upon oxidation, leaving

partially oxidised states known as polarons and bipolarons which are responsible for the

resulting high conductivity.

Prior to undertaking this research with conducting polymers, I had been looking

at the formation of monolayers and full anodic films of thiocyanate on copper and lead

electrodes. The work on CuSCN films has not been included in this thesis but has been

recently published in the Journal of the Chemical Society, Faraday Transactions [].
With an interest in the oxidation of thiocyanate on metal electrodes already established,

work on a polymeric thiocyanate film on an inert platinum electrode, published recently

by Franco Cataldo in ltaly, was of particular interest. Therefore an investigation was

made in order to compare the properties of this polymeric film, known variously as

'parathiocyanogen', 'polythiocyanogen' or 'pseudothiocyanogen', dft those of the more

well-known conducting polymers, according to the methods employed above. The

results of these studies are the subject of the present chapter.

7.1 Parathiocyanogen: previous studies

The oxidation of thiocyanate at an inert metal electrode has long been known to

produce a variety of soluble products in aqueous solutions, such as SO42-, CN-, CO32',

NO2-, and the trithiocyanate ion (SCN)| [2-5]. The oxidation of thiocyanate on an inert
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electrode is in fact known to lead initially to the formation of thiocyanogen l2-4,6,7f:

2SCN'+ (SCN)z+2e- Ee - +0.77y Eqn. 7.1

Thiocyanogen has been shown to have Raman bands at 489 cm-l 1vS-S), 668 crn,l

(vC-S), and 2160 cm-l (vC{.} 12,6,8), and has been assigned the structure:

N:C-S-S-C=N. (For later reference we can also note that the principal Raman bands of

the SCN- anion lie at 748 cm-l 1vC-S) and 2060 cm'l 1uC=N), while the SOa2- anion has

a strong band at 981 cm-l.) However, thiocyanogen is stable only at lower temperatures

and in nonaqueous solvents such as methanol or acetic acid. In aqueous solutions

thiocyanogen is readily hydrolysed to produce various solution species. The total

reaction for the oxidation of thiocyanate in aqueous solutions has been suggested as [7]:

scN- + 4H2O -+ SOot- + HCN + 7If + 6e- Eqn.72

At the same time an orange or brick-red precipitate narned parathioeyanogen of

unknown composition has been observed to form on an inert electrode 14,7,9). The

formation of parathiocyanogen, labelled (SCII)*, is favoured at higher temperatures in

nonaqueous solutions. For example, Martinez et al. [7] observed the formation of a

yellow-orange film on Pt in 2 M KSCN in DMSO at 157 oC, which passivated the

electrode to an average thickness of 4 pm. These same researchers used the forrration

of parathiocyanogen on Pt in solutions of KSCN in acetonitrile near the boiling point

of the solvent (76 "C) as an example of the mechanism of film formation under ohmic

resistance control [9]. In another study the mass spectnrm taken of the compound was

fitted with the empirical formula C6N6S4 [4].

Parathiocyanogen has also been formed from thiocyanate melts with a yellow

film seen to cover the electrode. While this film was ascribed to a layer of sulfi,u in

some early cases [10], microprobe analysis pointed to C,'N and S present in a I : I : I
ratio consistent with parathiocyanogen formation [11]. The deposit formed on a variety

of substrates was also found to be photoelectrically active generating an anodic

photocurrent [0,12,13]. The production of parathiocyanogen was favoured at a high

temperature and high current density, while under other conditions the trithiocyanate ion

and its own polymer were formed tl3]. A broad IR band between I100 and 1300 cm-l
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was seen for parathiocyanogen with at least 3 peaks at 1140, l2l0 and t260 cm-l 1t31.

More recently Cataldo has optimised the procedure for forming parathiocyanogen

both chemically and electrochemically using concentrated methanolic thiocyanate

solutions at 45 oC [4,15]. Cataldo produced large quantities of yellow

parathiocyanogen powder by dislodging the material from the platinum electrode using

an ultrasonic bath, and used FTI& l3C NMR, solid-state ESR, and electronic spectra to

study the structure. While Cataldo aimed to prepare a solid material forced off the Pt

electrode by ultra-sound, it was also shown that thin films of the polymer could be

obtained on the electrode, although these films were not studied further.

Cataldo found that the conductivity of compressed pellets of parathiocyanogen

powder increased upon doping with iodine, from about 7 x 10-10 S cm-l initially, to

2 x 10-6 S cm-l after 4 days exposure to iodine and 1.2 x 10-a S cm-l after 7 days

exposure to iodine [5], A comparison is then possible with similar polymeric systems

such as polysulfurnitride, which becomes even more highly conducting upon doping.

However, this conductivity is well short of that of polyaniline or polypynole which are

of the order of 10 to 100 S cm-!, and so parathiocyanogen was described as a "high

resistive semi-conductor". Electron spin resonance studies of the undoped film also

pointed to the presence of a large number of unpaired spins in parathiocyanogen, again

typical of conducting polymers. At the same time two maxima were seen in the UV

spectra at 267 nm and 440 nm, the later ascribed to the presence of conjugation and

delocalised electrons along the polymer chain.

The IR spectra of parathiocyanogen was compared with NaSCN, Na(SCN)3 and

a triazine-based model compound [14]. The tR spectra of parathiocyanogen showed a

very strong and broad band centred at 1220 cm-l which was ascribed to S-N stretching

with a bond order between the S and N atoms of around 1.5, superimposed on the

absorption in the same region of the S to C stretching with bond order also around 1.5,

(analogous to the strong absorption for paracyanogen (CN)* at 1570 cm-l due to:C:N-

vibrations conjugated with other double bonds). A shoulder at 1,520 cm-l was assigned

to the:C:N- conjugated vibration, and the band at 600 cm-l to vC-S. Parathiocyanogen

formed by electrochemical means showed the same [R spectra, and hence the same
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structure, as chemically prepared parathiocyanogen [5]. The structure of

parathiocyanogen was shown to differ from that of the triazine compound and from

(SCN)3', and the following structure was suggested [4]: 7 S:C:N1_s:c:N s=c:N-

In the present research the focus has been placed upon the film of

parathiocyanogen formed on a platinum electrode following electrochemical formation,

using the method of Cataldo, but without removing the fiLn through ultrasound. The

parathiocyanogen filrn has been studied using electochemical techniques such as cyclic

voltammetry, and the new technique developed in this thesis for examining conducting

polymers, namely taking the photocurrent profile at various electrode potentials in

response to a brief, intense light-flash. The polymeric film was also studied using

ex situ Raman and infra-red spectroscopy, and the methods of surface science analysis

of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy. A sample of

parathiocyanogen powder was also sent to Otago University for elemental analysis.

7.2 Parathiocyanogen: electrochemistry and photocurrents

Parathiocyanogen films were formed on a platinum electrode at a constant current

of 20 to 40 mA cm-2 for 15 to 30 minutes in methanolic solutions of 2.8 M KSCN at

45 oC. Holding the curent at 40 mA cm-2 led to a near steady potential of around 0.7 V

(she) for some l0 min (Fig. 7.1), by which time the electrode remained largely clear to

the eye with a trace of yellow-coloured solution near the Pt surface. Oxidation for

longer times led to a rise in potential to about 1.0 V after 30 min. By this point the

electrode surface becarne covered with a yellow insulating material and a large amount

of 'foamy' yellow-orange crystals at the electrode surface which were poorly adherent.

These orange crystals were later removed by gentle washing with ethanol to leave the

more adherent yellow film. All of the films and powders were very stable and similar

Raman, IR and XPS spectra were obtained even after several weeks exposure to the air.

Parathiocyanogen films were examined in aqueous solutions of NaCl or HCI to

test the electroactivity of the film and the presence of internal redox processes. The

parathiocyanogen films in fact showed little redox activity up to I V (Fig. 7.2), with an
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Fig. 7.1 Formation of a parathio,cyanogen filio on a Pt electrode in a solution of

2.8 M KSCN in methanol at 45 oC, showing the elecnode potential over 30 min at a

constant curretrt of 40 mA cur-2.
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Fig, 7,.2 Cyclic voltammogran of a parathiocy'anogpn film formed on a Pt eleshode,

and nrn at 50 rnV s'l'in 0.1 M HCL
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increasing anodic current only at more positive potentials. The film thus behaved as a

passive, insulating material at potentials up to I V.

It was only with more rapid potential scanning at several V s'l that a set of redox

peaks could be discerned (Fig. 7.3). The anodic peak was located at 0.65 V and the

cathodic peak at 0.35 V, while the peak currents were directly proportional to the sweep

rate, typical of a surface process. However the amount of charge given under these

peaks was only 10 to 15 pC cm-2, consistent with the charging and discharging of a

small fraction of a monolayer of material. Thus, while a certain electroactive fraction

was seen in the film, the bulk of the material was electroinactive and passive.

The photocurrent response of the film to a briel intense light-flash produced by

a conventional camera flash unit was then examined. With conducting polymers of the

polyaniline family, short-lived photocurrents had been observed when the polymer was

in an insulating state, while much longer-lasting photocurrents were given for the

polymer in a conducting state.

For parathiocyanogen exposed to potentials no greater than I V (sfte), only short-

lived photocurrents were obtained, with time constants of about half a millisecond,

(Fig. 7 .a and Table 7.1). These photocurrents lasted no longer than the duration of ligbt

from the camera flash-unit itself and peaked at 0.2 ms, the point at which the flash itself

is expected to show peak intensity. This result again pointed to an insulating film, in

which the passage of charge carriers was severely restricted. The amount of charge

passed during the most intense photocurrent at 0.9 V over the 9 ms following the

photoflash was just 6 pC cm-2, The observed photocurrents arose as a result of anodic

reactions at the film-solution interface leaving a negative charge at this interface which

was balanced by a positive charge created at the metal-film interface, and giving rise to

anodic photocurrents of the 'capacitive' type, as described above (see section 3.9).

(Anodic photocurrent have previously been seen for parathiocyanogen under continuous

illumination formed from SCN'melts at potentials more positive than 0.4 V (sre) [3].)
However, when the film was exposed to more positive potentials, the

photocurrents progtessively increased in duration. This is analogous to doping the films

chemically with iodine for more extended periods of time. For a film cycled to 1.5 V,

the photocurrents decayed with a time constant of I to 2 ms (Fig. 7.5 and Table 7.1).
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34
tlms

Fig. 7.4 Photocurrents for a parathiocyanogen film formed on a Ft electrode, and tested

in 0,1 M HCl. The film had previously been cycled only to 1.0 V. The potential at

which each transient was measured is given in V (sle) on each curye.
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Table 7.1 Details of photocurrents for films of parathiocyanogen formed on a Pt

electrode, and tested in 0.1 M HCI or 0.1 M NaCl, for films exposed to different

oxidising potentials. Photocurrent maxima (pA cm-2), and time constants for exponential

decay (ms - written in brackets) are given.

E/V
(she)

cycled to 1.0 V
O.I M HCI

cycled to 1.5 V
0.1 M NaCl

cycled to 2.0 V
0.1 M NaCl

after 2.0 V after -0.5 V

-0.3 v

-0.15 V

0.0 v

0.1 v

0.2 v

0.3 v

0.4 v

0.5 v

0.6 v

0.7 v

0.8 v

0.9 v

1.0 v

1.2 Y

-560
(0.8)

-1010
(1.0)

-240
+120*

-2670
(3.1)

+6800
(0.42)

+6500
(0.5e)

+5600
(0.s2)

+7100
(0.50)

+9300
(0.4e)

-180
(3.3)

+5340
(5.3)

+880
(1.6)

+3190
(1.3)

+3530
(1.7)

+4500
(1.8)

+9800
(0.s8)

+4890
(2.2)

+4590
(6.1)

+7020
(5.0)

* Anodic photocurrent following a shorter-lived cathodic photocurrent
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Unlike many of the conducting polymers reported in earlier chapters, there was little

indication of a current spike at 0.1 ms due to electromagnetic pickup from the rapid

discharge of the flash-unit. The charge for the photocurrent at 1.0 V was now

16 pC cm-2 over the first 9 ms after the flash, with more charge to be included in the

tail which exceeded the 9 ms mar&. Charge carriers produced in response to the light-

flash, such as electrons and positive holes, now outlived the light flash. While they were

held up in traps within the polymer film, they could pass more readily through the film,

which was now partially conducting, leading to longerJasting photocurrents.

Photocurrents of several milliseconds in duration were obtained for films cycled

to 2 V, as more charge carriers succeeded in passing through the film to carry the

current (Fig. 7.6 and Table 7.1). A comparable photoresponse with a lifetime of about

30 ms had been previously reported by Pucciarelli et al. for parathiocyanogen formed

from KSCN melts (at quite high voltages) when exposed to a flash lamp [13]. The

charge under the first photocurrent at 1.0 V was now 29 pC cm-2 over the 9 ms after the

flash, with a large amount of charge to follow over a longer time period. This value

was several times that obtained (6 pC cm-2; for the parathiocyanogen film which had

experienced potentials no greater than 1.0 V.

Moreover, when the films were then exposed to a reducing potential at -0.5 V,

the photocurrents at I V did not decrease in duration, (see the similar photocurent

obtained for the film treated firstly at2Y and then under reducing conditions at -0.5 V).

This result contrasts with conducting polymers such as polyaniline and polypynole

where the partially oxidised and conductive state is readily lost upon reduction of the

film, and short-lived photocurrents are regained. With parathiocyanogen the effects of

oxidation were irreversible; the doped film could not be later undoped. It is likely that

the oxidation reaction represents a degradation of the parathiocyanogen film. As a result

conduction paths are opened up through the film to the electrode as the material is

broken down. In this state charge carriers formed as a rezult of the photoflash can make

their way to the electrode (with their life-time increased by numerous trapping states

along the way) leading to a longer-lasting photoresponse. The diminution of the

photocurrent at 0 V after reduction at -0.5 V indicates that the cathodic photocurrent

prior to reductive treatment was linked to some reducible material in the oxidised film.
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34
tlms

Fig. 7.5 Photocurrents for a parathiocyanogen fihn formed on a Pt electrode, and tested

in 0.1 M NaCl. The film had previously been cycled to 1.5 V. The potential at which

each transient was measnred is given in V (sfte) on each curye.
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Fig. 7.6 Photocurrents for a parathiocyanogen film formed on a Pt electrode, and tested

in 0.1 M NaCl. The film had previously been cycled to 2.0 V. The potential at which

each transient was measured is given in V (sle) on each curye.
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7.3 Parathiocyanogen: Raman spectroscopy

Raman spectra of parathiocyanogen films were taken ex situ, since the Raman

bands were not strong enough to be seen through a layer of electrolyte for spectra taken

in situ. Further, Raman signals of the yellow film were not seen under excitation of the

green laser light at 514.5 nm, which instead produced an intense fluorescence. On the

other hand, Raman signals were obtained using the Cary instrument with laser excitation

at 647.1 run, as are reported in this section.

Some differences in the ex situ Raman spectra were seen between an unwashed

parathiocyanogen film and a film which had been rinsed with ethanol (Fig. 7.7 and

Table 7 .2). T-he film which had not been rinsed with ethanol retained a mass of loosely

held orange crystals on top of the more adherent yellow film beneath. The yellow

adherent film gave sharp Raman bands at 627 and 664 cm'I, lpossibly due to carbon-

sulfur stretching vibrations), and at I152 and 1236 cm't. When the orange crystals were

left on the film, (presumably the parathiocyanogen powder examined by Cataldo), the

bands were much broader extending well beyond the 1238 cm-l peak to much higher

values, suggesting a Iess homogenous polymeric stmcture.

Bands at 747 and 2067 cm-l due to residual thiocyanate amidst the orange

crystals could also been seen, and once the film was rinsed in any way these bands

disappeared as the soluble thiocyanate was washed away. A band ascribed to sulfate

ions was seen at 981 cm-l with the yellow adherent film after washing with ethanol.

This band was not seen while the orange crystals remained on the electrode, and also

disappeared when the film was subsequently washed with distilled water, or cycled in

an aqueous solution (Fig. 7.8), showing that the sulfate was not an inherent constituent

of the yellow parathiocyanogen film. Upon further cycling in 0.5 M H2SO4, the sulfate

band did not return, as it might have, had SOut' been present as a dopant which was

replaced by Cl- upon cycling in NaCI. In this last spectrum the band at 126l cm'l was

very strong while there was little sign of the band seen above at 1152 cm-I. The sharp

bands seen at 675 and 1747 cm't correspond to lines coming from the laser itself while

the band at 1913 cm-I, seen on other occasions as well, was of unknown origin, but was

likely due to a soluble species, since it disappeared upon cycling in aqueous solutions.
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Fig. 7.7 Raman spectra of a parathiocyanogen film formed on a Pt electrode and tested

ex situ, before (while orange crystals remained) and after rinsing with ethanol (leaving

just the adherent yellow film). Laser: Ift" 647,1 nm.
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Table 7.2 Raman and IR bands (..-t) for parathiocyanogen films and powders

recorded in the present study and compared to the IR bands obtained by Pucciarelli [13]

and Cataldo [4,15] for parathiocyanogen powders.

Assignment

film witb

orange

crystals

Raman

yellow

adherent

film

film ex

acetic

acid

yellow

electrode

film

Infra-red

powder

(KBr disc)

powder powder

(Cataldo) (Pucciarelli)

vCS 632

vCS SCN' 747

627

664 671

615 618 620

787 770

tt23 tt46

792

9t4

800

I 140

tzt0

Sont'

vNN

(1.5 bond

order)

vCN

(1.5 bond

order)

981

lt52tt57

1238

I 155

t2t2

vCN SCN- 2067

1236 1253 t248 1233 1220s 1260

t456 r46CI

1520 r52s

2053
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Fig. 7.8 Raman specta of a parathiocyanogen film formed on a Pt electrode and tested

ex situ, before and after cycling in 0.1 M NaCl aqueout solution. Laser: Ift* 647.1 nm.

cycled in 0.1 M NaCll4r

washed with ethanol
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A firther film was prepared not in methanol, but from 2.8 M KSCN in acetic

acid at 45 oC, suggested by Cataldo as an alternative suitable electolyte [5]. In this

case, for a constant current of 40 mA cm-2 for l0 min, the potentials began at a higher

value of 1.4 V and rose steadily over the first 8 min to reach a value of 3.6 V. This

probably corresponds to the nucleation time of several minutes before a complete passive

layer of material was formed on the electrode. The appearance of the electrode was very

similar to that obtained with methanolic solutions: orange crystals on top of a more

adherent yellow film. However, rinsing with Milli-Q grade water or cycling in aqueous

solutions could not remove the orange crystals in this case, which instead remained

joined to the underlying yellow film.

Raman spectra of this film (Fig. 7.9 arrd Table 7.2) resembled that obtained from

methanolic solutions, with up to three peaks discernable close together at I155, l2l2 and

1253 cm-l, along with bands at 620 and 671 cm'I. The additional bands coming from

the orange material might reflect a wider range of chain lengths, right from short-chain

oligomers to much longer polymer chains, if not some further chemical substance formed

as a side-product.

As with earlier samples, there was also an absence of a band in the 400 to

550 cm-l range which might be ascribed to a S-S stretching mode. According to

Nakamoto, S-S stretching bands typically lie in the 420-550 cm-l region [6], with Feher

assigning bands in the 440-490 cm'l region to S-S stretches for a series of S.(CN),

compounds including thiocyanogen [8].

7.4 Parathiocyanogen: Infra-red spectroscopy

Infra-red spectra were taken both of the parathiocyanogen powder in a KBr disc,

and of the electrode film, using reflectance IR spectroscopy. IR spectra of the

parathiocyanogen powder (Fig.7.l0 and Table 7.2) gave a good match with the IR

spectra published by Cataldo [14,15]. The broad intense band which peaked at

1233 cm-l dominated the spectrrm. Further features comparable to the Raman spectra

were also seen at 618 and 1146 cm-!. Additional bands notseen inthe Raman spectra

appeared at792 and 914 cm'I, for samples dried ovemight either in a desiccator or in

368
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Fig. 7.9 Raman spectra of a parathiocyanogen film formed on a Pt electrode in

2.8 M KSCN in acetic acid and tested ex situ, before and after cycling in 0.1 M NaCl

aqueous solution. Laser: Kr* 647.1 nm.
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Fig. 7.L0 lnfra-red spectra of parathiocyanogen powder prepared from 2.8 M KSCN

in methanol at 45 oC by 20 min oxidation at 40 mA cm-2, before drying overnight in a

desiccator. $ample pressed into a KBr disk and run on a Perkin-Etner Paragon t000PC

IR spectrometer by 8 scans at I cm'l resolution.
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an oven at 100 oC. A small band was also seen at 2053 cm-l corresponding to some

residual SCN'in this sample, a band which was less intense in the oven dried sample.

Most of these features were seen to appear in reflectance IR spectra taken of the

electrode film (Fig. 7.1 I and Table 7.2). However, as with the Raman spectra, the band

at 7248 cm-l (quite low in intensity in this case) did not extend out to much higher

wavenumbers as in the case of parathiocyanogen powder. This again suggested a more

varied chemical composition for the powder versus the adherent yellow electrode film.

7.5 Parathiocyanogen: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

The X-ray photoelectron spectra of several parathiocyanogen fiLns were taken

to provide information on the atomic composition and oxidation states of the elements

in parathiocyanogen. In each case wide scans were first taken to quantifr the elements

present in the film, followed by narrow scans to identiff the chemical state of each

element. The results for a typical nm are summarised in Table 7.3, with the

corresponding narrow scans presented in Fig. 7.12. \\e norrralised relative amounts of

nitrogen, carbon (excluding contaminating graphitic carbon) and sulfir for seven sarnples

are also recorded in Table 7.3, along with the results for a sample of parathiocyanogen

powder sent to Otago University for micro-analysis of the elements. The results for the

elemental analysis were the following percentages: carbon 2091 0/o, nitrogen 24.1 Yo,

and sulfur 45.95 % by weight, (Table 7.3 shows the atomic percentages).

The elemental analysis afforded by the XPS scans gave near equal amounts of

carbon and nitrogen, once the graphitic carbon (34 % of the total carbon in the case

recorded in Table 7.3) was accounted for. However, the amount of sulfur was deficient

by 10 to 25 % in various samples. Micro-analysis of parathiocyanogen powder also

showed a slight deficiency of sulfur, giving a N : C : S ratio of I : I : 0.8. However,

when one sample in the XPS spectrometer was subjected to sputtering for 2 min with

an argon pressure of 8 x l0-8 torr, the ratio became very close to I : I : l, with 33.6 %

for each of nitrogen and sulfur, and 32.8 o/o carbon (after accounting for the remaining

graphitic carbon), these results being presented in Table 7.4 and Fig. 7,13. More

extensive sputtering led to wildly varying values as the sputtering process severely
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Fig. 7.11 Reflectance ffia-red spectra of a parathiocyanogen film on Pt ex sftn The

spectrum was captured using a Digilab FTS-60 FTIR spectometer.
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Table 7.3 X-ray photoelectron spechoscopy scans for a parathiocyanogen film formed

on Pt in 2.8 M KSCN in methanol at 45 oC by 20 min at 20 mA cm'2, before drying

overnight in a desiccator and transfer to the )(PS instrument and testing next day.

373

WIDE

SCAN

Atomic

percentage

Normalised

(ave. of 7 runs

with std. dev.)

Micro-

analysis

(% atoms)

Normalised

(no graphitic carbon)

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Potassium

Carbon

Sulfur

4.6 %

25.1 %

4.6 %

39.2 %

20.7 %

35.0

36.1

28.9

35.1
(2.s)

29.1
(2.7)

34.6

37.2

28.1

35.8
(1.4)

NARROW Orbital
SCAIIS

Scaled FWHM (eV)
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Percentage of
each element

Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Oxygen

2 forms

Nitrogen

2 forms

Potassium

I doublet

Carbon

2 forms

Sulfur

2 doublets

ls

ls

2p

ls

2p

533.4

535.2

400.4

401.9

294.8

297.5

286.5

288.9

t63.7

164.9

165.7

166.8

53 1.5

533.3

398.5

400.0

292.9

295.6

284.6

287.0

161.8

163.0

163.8

164.9

Hzo

N(0)
y(+)

K'

59.2 %

40.8 %

90.7 %

9.3 %

100 %

34.0 %

66.0 %

16.4 %

83.6 %

t.97

1.83

t.44

r.65

L51

1.55

1.55

t.75

1.52

1.55

1.54

1.59

CN

sG)

Narrow scans at a take-off angle of 90o

s(0)
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Fig. 7.12 X-ray photoelectron spectrsocopy nzurow scans of a parathiocyanogen film

formed on a Pt electrode in 2.8 M KSCN in methanol. The raw data (agged curve) have

been deconvoluted into Gaussiuil 20% Laurentzian peaks on a Shirley background with

peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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Table 7.4 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy high magnification scans for a

parathiocyanogen film fonned on Pt in 2.8 M KSCN in methanol at 45 oC, for 15 min

at 20 mA cm-2, before transfer and to the XPS instnrment and testing on the same day.

Before sputtering

WIDE

SCAN

Atomic

percentage

Normalised

(no graphitic carbon)

After sputtering

Norrnalised

(no graphitic carbon)

Atomic

percentage

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Potassium

Carbon

Sulfiu

6.9 %

26.3 %

<IYo

44.8 %

22.0 %

3s.0

35.7

29.3

0%

26.9 %

5.5 %

40.8 %

269 %

JJ,O

32.8

33.6

NARROW
SCAI{S
(After

sputtering)

Orbital Raw
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Scaled FWHM (eV)
Binding
Energy
(ev)

Percentage of
each element

Nitrogen

2 forms

Potassium

I doublet

Carbon

2 forms

Sulfrr
2 doublets

ls

2p

ls

2p

400.2

40r.7

294.3

297.9

286.3

288.2

164.1

165.3

t65.2

166.4

398.5

400.0

292.6

296.2

284.6

286.7

t62.4

163.6

163.s

164.7

2.r5

2.r5

2.86

2.90

2.20

2.4r

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06

N(0)

11J(+)

K-

CN

SG)

s(0)

9r.3 %

8.7 %

t00 %

35.6 %

64.4 %

40.2 %

59.8 %

Narrow scans at a take-off anele of 90"
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Fig. 7.13 X-ray photoelectron spectrsocopy nrurow scans of a parathiocyanogen film

formed on a Pt electrode in 2.8 M KSCN in MeOH, and sputtering with argon for 2 min.

The raw data (agged curve) have been deconvoluted into Gaussian/ 20Vo Lavrentzian

peaks on a Shirley background with peak summations (smooth lines) also shown.
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degraded the film structure. Up to 6 % potassium was also detected, an amount which

even increased rvhen the frlm was subjected to sputtering and removal of outer film

layers, (although this may reflect a slower sputtering rate for potassium as much as a

higher concentration of potassium within the parathiocyanogen film).

Similar spectra were obtained with samples of the orange parathiocyanogen

powder washed offthe electrode as for the adherent parathiocyanogen fihn. This further

confirmed the similar chemical composition of the powder and the electrode film.

A closer look at the N ls signal (in Fig. 7.12) showed that nitrogen existed

predominantly in one chemical environment at 398.5 eV (after compensating for surface

charging by scaling to give the graphitic carbon peak at 284.6 eY). The value of

398.5 eV is typical of nitrogen in many organic molecules, and was lower than the value

of 399.6 eV obtained for nitogen in unreacted KSCN. There was also a high binding

energy tail which ranged from 0 to 19 0 of the total nitrogen in different samples. This

points to nitrogen in a more positive oxidation state. The potassium signal for K 2p3rt

at 292.9 eV was typical of K" as seen in potassium halides, but was less than the value

of 294.4 eV seen in the KSCN solid tested by XPS, which was closer to the value of

294.5 eV reported for KCN [7].
At the same time the S 2p signal was deconvoluted into a main doublet with

S 2pyz at 163.8 eV, typical of sulfur in a neutral (zero) oxidation state. By contrast the

sulfides (-2) have S 2p'z at 161 to 163 eV, while the sulfites (+4) appear at 167 eV and

the sulfates (+6) at 169 eV [8]. The sample of KSCN showed S2ptrz at 164.0 eV,

quite close to that observed in the parathiocyanogen films and powders. In some cases

(as in Fig.7.l2), a lower binding energy tail was seen indicative of some sulfir in a

more negative oxidation state, an amount which ranged from 0 to 40 % in different

experiments. The S 2p spectra in Fig. 7.13 has been deconvoluted into 2 doublets gtving

full width at half-maximum (FWHM) values of 2.06 eV. However, the envelop can also

be deconvoluted into a single doublet for a single sulfur chemical environment with

FWHM values of 2.35 eV. While a FWHM of 2.35 eV is very broad it is not out of

place with the other large values obtained for this particular sample following sputtering

(before sputtering the FWHM values ranged from 1.7 to 2.0 eV). In other cases the
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presence of a low binding energy tail on the S 2p was much clearer, but in the present

case one could equally well argue for either one or two sulfur forms. While oxide

species were also shown to be present on the film surface these were quickly removed

by sputtering, showing that oxygen was not a constituent of the parathiocyanogen film.

The presence of positive nitrogens and negative sulfurs points to a significant

amount of charge separation in many of the films studied. Sulfurs in a negative

oxidation state were balanced by nitrogens in a positive oxidation state and by positively

charged potassium ions in the fiLm. At other times the amount of positively charged

nitrogen and negatively charged sulfur was practically zero, including one film which

had been left exposed to the air for a number of weeks. These differences may relate

back to the conditions under which the films were prepared. The samples for )CPS were

prepared on small platinum squares suspended in the preparative solution from a

platinum wire electrode in the shape of a hook. The potential during the preparation was

not as stable as for a platinum disc electrode in teflon, and the potential at times spiked

well over I V. On these occasions the films may have been subjected in an uncontrolled

manner to the oxidising conditions responsible for the processes leading to positively

charged nitrogens and negatively charged sulfurs (and to an increase in film
conductivity).

7.6 Parathiocyanogen: atomic force microscopy

The surface morphology of the parathiocyanogen films was also examined using

atomic force microscopy. As a reference we can recall the images taken of a clean piece

of platinum with a very smooth surface (Fig. 3.41), and the rougher morphologies with

polymer mounds presented above for various conducting polymers (for example,

Figs. 3.44 and 5.11). The parathiocyanogen film was examined on an area with 2 pm

sides (Fig. 7.14), to allow comparisons to be made with images taken of conducting

polymers reported previously.

The film of parathiocyanogen was found to be similar in morphology to the

conventional conducting polymers already examined. There is evidence of mounds of

polymer growths on the surface, in this case of a fairly uneven nature. The roughness

378
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Fig, 7.14 Atomic force microscope image of a parathiocyanogen film formed on a

platinum substrate from 2.8 M KSCN in methanol at 45 oC. The scan size was 2 prm and

the scan rate 6.1 Hz, with 256 sample points taken on each of the 256 lines to make up

the image.
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of the surface was calculated at 6.0 nm,

polyaniline and polypyrrole (see Table 3.12).

which may be several hundred nanometres

image.

comparable to the values obtained for

However, the actual thickness of the film,

or more. cannot be estimated from this

7.7 Parathiocyanogen: X-Ray diffraction

While parathiocyanogen powders are known to be rather amorphous in character,

the parathiocyanogen electrode films produced in this study were shown to be more

chemically pure than the parathiocyanogen powders (given by sharper Raman bands in

particular). To test the crystallinity of the electrode material and the powder, samples

were run in air using an X-ray Diffractometer.

For a 20 hour scan of the electrode film over 2 to 62 degrees (20 values), two

sharp and one smaller line were observed against an otherwise featureless background

(Fig. 7.15). The peaks at 40.070 and 46.540 were due to the platinum substate, and the

peak at 21.620 to platinum oxide (see Table 7.5), while the broad feature at 10 to 25o

was assigned to the glass of the slide on which the sample was mounted. The fact that

other platinum oxide lines were not observed, and the platinum line intensities did not

match those of platinum from the literature, was attributed to the non-randomised

orientation of the sample. While the small feature at 24.050 remains unassigned, no

strong lines attributable to parathiocyanogen were observed, pointing to a non-crystalline

structure.

A one hour scan rvas also taken of parathiocyanogen powder, mounted on a glass

slide using vaseline, from 15 to 45 degrees. Several lines were observed in this scan

(Fig. 7.16), the majority of which were due to unreacted KSCN (see Table 7.5). Only

two lines could not be assigned to KSCN, namely at21.47o and23.92o, both about 0.150

lower in position than the band ascribed to platinum oxide and the unidentified band

noted for the electode film (compare with Fig. 7.15). It is likely some platinum oxide

was lost from the metal electrode during the preparation of parathiocyanogen and

became mixed with the pow'der which was washed off the electrode.
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Fig. 7.15 X-ray diffraction pattern of a parathiocyanogen fiIm formed on a Pt elecbode

in 2.8 M KSCN in methanol and tested ex sttu. Scan taken over 20 hours using a Philips

PW 1010/30 X-ray generator and SIETROMCS software interface unit. Peaks at 40.070

and 46.540 are due to the platinum substrate, and the band at 21.620 to platinum oxide.
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Table 7.5 X-ray diffraction lines for samples of parathiocyanogen on Pt in air, and

compared to literanne lines for platinum and platinum oxide from the powder diftaction

file index (PDF). Scan taken over 20 hrs for the film and I hr for the powder, using a

Cu Ka radiation source. Lines for the sample expressed both as 20 values and as d

values.
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Fig. 7.f6 X-ray diffraction pattern of a parathiocyanogen powder, washed off the

preparative platinum electrode with ethanol and dried in a dessir.qtor. Scan taken over

I hour using a Philips PW 1010/30 X-ray generator and SIETROMCS software interface

unit. The majority of the peaks are due to unreacted KSCN, except the lines at 21,.470

(platinum oxide) and 23.920 (urknown).
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7,8 Oxidation of selenocyanate: previous studies

The oxidation of SeCN- on a Pt electrode in acetonitrile has been studied since

at least the 1960s, with the formation of an unstable (SeCN), compound noted, along

with (SeCN):- ff an intermediate or in equilibrium with SeCN- [19-21]. The redox

potential for SeCN- oxidation was observed to occur some 260 mV more negative than

that of SCN- and was close to that of I' oxidation, while the potential for TeCN-

oxidation was 410 mV more negative again. Literature Raman bands for SeCN- [22-24]

and for red and grey allotropes of selenium [25] are presented in Table 7.6.

The electrochemistry of SeCN- has also been recorded in aqueous solutions [26],

with cyclic voltammograms for SeCN' oxidation at a carbon paste electrode taken in

solutions from pH 4 to 8. SeCN- cannot be tested in more acidic solutions due to its

decomposition into colloidal selenium.

Moreover the formation of an anodic deposit (analogous to that formed from

thiocyanate melts) could not be attempted due to the decomposition of KSeCN on

heating. Therefore an Italian group achieved the high salt concentration needed to form

a yellow (SeCN), deposit by using an "ammoniate" solution (2:l NH, to KSeCN,

formed by passing NH, tfuough the dry salt) [27,28]. However, apart from the

electrochemical details of its formation and the photoelectrochemical properties of the

film, no spectral or other stmctural data were given.

7.9 Oxidation of selenocyanate: electrochemistry

Two 100 g bottles of KSeCN were obtained from stores, but these were severely

contaminated by large amounts of water, and only 28 g of KSeCN was recovered by

recrystallization from acetone. 8.6 g of the sample was used to make up 0.1 M and

0.5 M aqueous solutions, while I4.4 g was used to make a I M KSeCN solution in

methanol. Unfortunately there was not enough KSeCN available to make a 2.8 M

methanolic solution comparable to that used for parathiocyanogen formation.

The oxidation of SeCN- was examined under conditions analogous to those

already described above for the oxidation of SCN- at an inert metal electrode.

Experiments were fust run using I M KSeCN in methanol at 45 oC at a constant current

384
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Table 7.6 Raman modes (.r-') for SeCN- 122-74J and selenium [25] reported in

selected literanue studies, and IR bands obtained for a sample containing (SeCN)3'

prepared in the present study according to the method of Hauge [29], and Rarnan bands

obtained for the oxidation of SeCN' at a Pt anode in the present study.

385

modes SeCN' SeCN-

complexes (aq)

K(SeCNI SeCN-

IR (rer disc) on Pt

This study This study

red Se grey Se

Ser rings trigonal

6NCSe one < 400

(Se-bonded)

SNCSe all > 400

(N-bonded)

vCSe 500-550

(Se-bonded)

vCSe 620-700
(N-bonded)

vCN < 2080

(N-bonded)

vCN > 2080

(Se-bonded)

vCN > 2100

(bridged)

2075 (2073)*

2137

2t47

558

(364)+

(4r2)*

502.4

515

534

(ss4)*

s0 (Ez)

8a (Ez)

l 14 (Ar)

128 (E3)

239 @3)

24e (A)
2s4 g{,)

143 (E)

183

206 (2A2)

233 (E)

237 (At)
273 (2E)

345

438 (2E)

45s (2Ar)

1256 to

1267

2143

* bands in brackets are attributed to free SeCN-
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of 40 to 50 rnA cm-2 for up to 30 minutes. Similarly to the KSCN case, the electrode

potential remained at a near constant value, here 0.55 Y (she), during the first 15 min

of oxidation, followed by a rise in potential. However the passive electrode deposit

which led to this potential increase was not yellow or orange in colour but a dark grey,

a product which was shown to be grey seleniurn by its Raman bands at 233 and

459 cm-r for specfia taken ex situ under 647.1 twr laser excitation.

On the other hand, oxidation of selenocyanate in aqueous solutions gave a patchy

orange-red film when the electrode was cycled to just 0.6 V. Under an optical

microscope, areas of orange material could be seen on the higher electrode features

along with red areas in the 'valleys'. Cycling Pt in 0.1 M KSeCN (measured pH 6.1)

showed a large anodic current at potentials more positive than 0.42 V (sfte), which was

followed by a cathodic peak on the return sweep (Fig.7.l7a). In more concentrated

KSeCN solutions a larger anodic crrrent was seen due to more rapid SeCN' oxidation

(see Fig. 7.17b for the case of 0.5 M KSeCN in 0.5 M NH4CH3COO).

7.10 Paraselenocyanogen: Raman and Infra-red spectroscopy

Beginning with 0.1 M KSeCN and a preparation in which the electrode had been

cycled to and from 1.0 V (Fig. 7.17a), Raman Spectra were taken in situ of the resulting

material using 514.5 nm laser excitation. Solution bands due to SeCN- were seen at 565

and2077 cm-I, while peaks at237 and 465 cm-r were ascribed to the A, and 2A, bands

of grey selenium (compare with Table 7.6). At the end of the scans a grey-black spot

was visible on the electrode surface where the laser had struck, no doubt due to grey

selenium produced in response to the laser light. However no additional bands were

identified. Raman spectra taken ex situ using the 647.1 nm laser source again showed

grey selenium bands at 232 and 460 cm-I, and a small band at 677 cm-t .

However when the electrode was oxidised further to 2.1 V (using a constant

current of 6 mA cm'2), additional bands were seen in the ex situ spectra taken with

647.1nm laser excitation, namely a shoulder around 505 cm-land a strong band at

2143 cm-l. These bands were assigned to (SeCN)r- species formed at the more positive

oxidising potential (see below). Grey selenium bands at232 and 452 to 460 cm'l were
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scan to 0.9 V at,20 mV s t in 0.5, M KSeCN and 0.5 M NH4(X{'COO.
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accompanied by a band at207 cm'1, possibly ZAralso for grey selenium. The electrode

at this point had an uneven coloured appearance, with orange patches mixed with red

material and darker matter. With time the orange colour darkened.

A series of experiments were also run using 0.5 M KSeCN in a 0.1 M or 0.5 M

ammonium acetate buffer (pH 7), with further attempts being made to characterize the

light-orange film seen in the initial oxidations.

For a single sweep to 0.6 V at 50 mV s-l (and no return cathodic cycle) in

0.5 M KSeCN and 0.1 M NH4CH3COO, an orange-grey patchy coloured film was

formed. Raman bands under 614.7 nm laser excitation ex situ were seen at 173,217,

248 and 448 cm-l (various selenium species), and at 1267 cm-r possibly due to a

paraselenocyanogen-type film (Fig. 7.18). The weak band at 670 cm-l came from the

laser light itself.

In a second experiment, a single sweep was made to 0.9 V at 20 mV s-l in

0.5 M KSeCN and 0.5 M NH{CH3COO (Fig. 7.17b), and the electrode was washed

thoroughly with Milli-Q grade water before taking the ex sifu Raman spectra- While the

1256 cm'l band continued, it was now accompanied by strong bands at around 500 and

2143 cm-t (Fig. 7.18), again assigned to (SeCN)3- species.

A firther experiment run by sweeping to 0.8 V at 5 mV s'l produced similar

features, this time the 1260 cm-I band being more intense. Lower wavenumber bands

appeared at23l and 461 cm-l, ascribable to grey selenium and at 249 cm't due to red

selenium (A, of Ser). An additional band at.1902 cm-l was also seen, (similar to that

observed on occasions with the oxidation of SCN- in methanolic solutions, see Fig. 7.8)

but its assignment remains unclear.

A final run with a sweep to 0.8 Y at2 mV s-l produced a similar speckled film.

Reflectance IR spectra were taken immediately after washing of the electrode. The

spectra were dominated by nno bands at 517 and 2145 cm'l atbibuted to (SeCN)r-, along

with a small peak at 2093 cm-l due perhaps to residual SeCN-. No features were seen

in the 1000 to 1400 cm-l region. Ex situ Raman using the 514.5 nm laser source gave

the band at2l45 cm-!, and grey selenium bands at 108, 138 and 268 cm-!. These were

obtained against a background of snong fluorescence which resulted in a gradual decline
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Fig. 7.18 Raman spectra of anodic films from 0.5 M KSeCN on a Pt electrode and

tested ex situ. Laser: Kr* 647.1 nm.

cycled to 0.9 V

cycled to 0.6 V
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of signal with time at any wavenumber. Two days later the ex sftu Raman spectra were

again taken, this time using the 647.1 nm laser soruce. Strong bands were observed

around 200-210 cm-l and ar 466 cm'l lgrey selenium), with smaller features at l25l and

2151 cm-I, along with a medium sized band at l9l0 cm-I. Three days later large parts

of the electrode darkened, as the material gradually decomposed to grey selenium.

Raman lines at 505 and 2743 cm't for the anodic (orange) film deposited from

aqueous 0.1 or 0.5 M KSeCN on Pt were possibly due to (SeCN)3'anions formed on the

positively charged anodic film (which had already formed at lower potentials and given

a band at 1267 cm-t). To test this idea a sample of K(SeCN)r.tlrHrO was made

according to the method of Hauge [29], modified to use dichloromethane as the organic

solvent rather than benzene: To a solution of 2.3 g KSeCN in 3 mL water was added

6 mL dichloromethane which was chilled by placing the beaker in ice-water. 14.4 ntL

of 0.5 M Br2 solution was added slowly under good stiring, giving a reddish brown

precipitate in the aqueous layer and around the sides of the beaker. The precipitate was

filtered off, washed with dichloromethane and dried in a vacuum desiccator. In fact, by

adding the full amount of Br, solution the precipitate disappeared leaving only a yellow

coloured solution without precipitate. Hence the oxidation was stopped with only a

few mL of Br, solution added and the precipitate collected, meaning that unreacted

SeCN- was to be expected, especially without attempting a recrystallisation.

The next day a KBr disc of the reddish brown solid was made up and IR specha

run. The observed IR bands are shown in Table 7.6. A number of bands were seen due

to unreacted SeCN-, namely at 412,554 and 2073 cm-|. The mixture of bands obtained

pointed to the lorv purity of the product obtained, reflecting to some extent the poor

quality of the starting material. However, bands at 502 to 515 and at 2137 to 2147 cm-r

were assigned to (SeCN)3-, confirming that the bands observed above for oxidation of

SeCN- at more positive potentials were due to (SeCN)3-. Attempts to take the Raman

spectra with either the Cary or Spectra-Physics instruments led only to visible burning

of the sample. After 24 hours in the air the reddish brown solid had decomposed into

a black powder (grey seleniurn) as had the solid in the KBr disc.
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7.11 Parathiocyanogen and paraselenocyanogen: concluding remarks

Recent literature studies of parathiocyanogen, formed by the oxidation of SCN-

in nonaqueous solutions, have revealed an interesting yellow semi-conductive material.

While not reaching the heights of conductivity of polyaniline or polypyrrole,

parathiocyanogen has nonetheless been shown to increase in conductivity over the course

of several days upon doping with iodine, and to contain numerous unpaired spins, again

typical of the conducting polymers [4,15]. However, the structure of parathiocyanogen

is as yet unresolved, with one suggestion involving a repeating -S:C=N- chain with

bond orders between the atoms close to 1.5, explaining the strong IR band at 1220 cm-l.

What then can be said about the structure and conductivity of the

parathiocyanogen film from the new results presented above? For a start the simplicity

of the Raman and IR spectra, especially the sharp bands for the more adherent yellow

film at 615 to 632 and 1233 to 126l cm'l (and at ll23 to 1152 cm-lin IR and some

Raman spectra), suggest a regular chemical structure. The parathiocyanogen powder

released from the electrode appears to be more amorphous in structure, with broader

Raman and IR bands, while still of the same basic structure. The results of XPS also

point to sulfur, carbon and nitrogen each in a single chemical environment, with the

exception of varying degrees of positively charged nitrogens and negatively charged

sulfurs associated with over-oxidation of parathiocyanogen. At the same time elemental

ratios of N : C : S close to I : I : I were indicated from XPS sc€lns and an elemental

analysis, with a regular deficiency of sulfir by l0 to 20 Yo. Bands due to soluble sulfate

were also seen in the Raman spectr4 possibly the end product for sulfur lost from the

parathiocyanogen film near the surface. One sample subjected to light sputtering showed

aN : C : S ratio much closer to I : I : I for lower layers ofthe film.

While some sort of linear chain remains a likely structure for parathiocyanogen,

the double chains with cross-links pictured at the top of the following page are worth

considering. The first structure, with sulfur bridges to C / N chains, follows naturally

from the known structure of thiocyanogen N=C-S-S-C=N, a possible intermediate in the

formation of parathiocyanogen. However, no bands due to the S-S stretching vibration

were observed in the Raman spectra for parathiocyanogen in the range 400 to 550 cm-I,
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as would be expected for the first structure. The second structure, involving nitrogen

bridges to C / S chains, has the advantage that it can be drawn as two resonance forms.

This readily gives rise to bonds of order 1.5, with vCN generating the strong Raman and

IR band at around 1230 to 1260 cm-I, and vNN the band at 1123 to 1152 cm-l. While

this second structure would not follow so readily from a thiocyanogen intermediate, it

could be formed more directly from the oxidation of SCN- ions. The oxidation of either

the C / S chain or the C / N chain could give rise to unpaired spins and other defect

structures. Any breaks betn'een sulfurs and carbons along the backbone would also give

rise to charged species in the following manner, giving positively charged nitrogens and

negatively charged sulfurs as required from the XPS results:

Eqn. 7.3

The formation of an anodic film from SeCN' solutions, analogous to that of

parathiocyanogen, was also seen in experiments run in aqueous solutions. However, the

coloured anodic film was not obtained from concentrated methanolic solutions, as used

to produce parathiocyanogen. The paraselenocyanogen film was quite unstable and began
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to decompose to grey selenium within a day, unlike parathiocyanogen which remained

unchanged in appearance and gave similar Raman and XPS spectra even after several

weeks exposure to the atmosphere. Oxidation of SeCN- at more positive potentials lead

to the formation of (SeCN)r- anions, shown by bands at 505 and 2143 cm'I.

The Raman band at 1256 to 1267 cm'l for the selenocyanate anodic film lay very

close to the principal Raman band obtained for parathiocyauogen. If this band was due

to analogous paraselenocyanogen polymeric film, the position of the band would be

expected to be displaced somewhat should the relevant mode or modes involve S

replaced by Se in the structure (for example, a simple calculation based on the relative

reduced masses would see a NS mode at 1240 cm-l reduced to I122 cm-r for NSe). One

possible explanation is that the band at L256 to 1267 cm'l is due to vibrations involving

carbon and nitrogen atoms exclusively.

Regarding the conductivity of parathiocyanogen, the yellow film formed

electrochemically on platinum proved to be quite electroinactive up to I V (sfte).

Parathiocyanogen also needed a more positive potential to 'dope' the film to higher

conductivity than films of polyaniline or polypynole. This was shown by the presence

of only short-lived photocurrents, typical of an insulating polymer, up to potentials of

I Y (she), with longer lasting-photocurrents produced only after exposure to more

positive potentials. In a similar way several days of treatment with iodine were needed

to raise the conductivity of parathiocyanogen significantly in the experiments of Cataldo

[4,15], while a much briefer treatment is needed to dope the more conventional

conducting polymers.

The doping of parathiocyanogen is also quite different in character. It is not like

the reversible doping of polyaniline or polypynole with oxidation of the conjugated

backbone balanced by the insertion of balancing counter-ions. Instead the

parathiocyanogen film is irreversibly degraded in part, leading to separated positive and

negative portions within the polymer and the loss of sulfur as soluble sulfate. The

enhanced conductivity then comes from a breakdown of the insulating film allowing

charge carriers to migrate through the film more readily. This was shown by the

permanent longer-lasting photocurrents, typical of a more highly conducting polymer,
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CHAPTER 8: Conclusions

The main findings reported in the preceding chapters are summarized below. The

frst five sections correspond to the results presented in chapters 3 to 7. In each case

a fuller analysis of the material, along with more detailed procedures and results, can be

obtained by consulting the relevant sections of the previous chapters.

8.1 Polyaniline: conclusions

The photocurrent profile of polyaniline films formed on a platinum electrode was

tested in a variety of aqueous solutions and in acetonitile (see chapter 3). In HrSOa

solutions, prolonged photocurrents (with a time constant r > 1.5 ms) were obtained for

polyaniline in a state of enhanced conductivity. Here charge carriers could migrate

successfrrlly through the polymer film by moving between various trap sites, showing

that the polymer was a highly conducting material, although not of a metallic character.

Cathodic photocurrents were seen at less positive potentials, involving reduction of

solution species such as protons or traces of dissolved oxygen:

2H+ t 2e' -+ H2

02 + +tf + 4e- + 2H2O

Eqn. 8.1

Eqn. 8.2

or the reduction of an oxidised portion of polyaniline with expulsion of anions:

-Ph-NH*'-Ph-NH- + e' + -Ph-NH-Ph-NH- + HSO4' Eqn. 8.3

HSO4-

At more positive potentials anodic photocurrents were seen, due to either oxidation of

a solution species, such as hole capture by water:

zHzO + 4h* + 02 + 4If Eqn. 84

or further oxidation of the polymer with expulsion of anions (and protons):

_ph-NIf._ph-NH- _+ :ph:N-ph_N: * HSO4- + 2H* + e

HSO4-

Eqn. 8.5
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On the other hand, shorter photocurrents (r < L5 ms) appeared when polyaniline was

in an insulating state (for potentials less than 0.35 V (sfte) or greater than 0.95 V in

0.1 M H2SO,'). These photocurrents were described by a capacitor model in which

charge carriers could not migrate through the insulating polymer, but those near the

polymer/ solution interface nevertheless initiated solution reactions, and a capacitive

current was sensed across the film only for the duration of the light flash. In acidic

solutions these cathodic photocurrents were more intense at the more positive potentials

due to the assistance of surface states involving adsorbed anions. These photocurrents

differed from those observed in previous photoelectrochemical studies of polyaniline

U,2,3), owing to the brevity and intens'.ty of the light-flash used.

In other aqueous solutions (HCl, HCIO4 and HBF), more preparative cycles were

needed to form a film of comparable (70 nm) thickness. In HCI or HBFa similar

photocurrent profiles were,obtained as for H2SOa, although the cathodic photocurrents

were more intense, and there was a marked cathodic dip at the beginning of the

prolonged anodic photocurrents. Photocurrents taken in p-toluenesulphonic acid were

much weaker reflecting the lower mobility of the large anion in the polyaniline film.

However, in HCIO. solutions (or in acetonitrile LiClO4 solutions), only cathodic

photocurrents were seen up to 1.3 V. In this case the dication forrr of polyaniline is

likely to predominate over the diimine form for the fully oxidised polymer, in part due

to the low solubility and high stability of the resulting perchlorate salt form. Hence the

following cathodic reaction can occur at more positive potentials, again with the

favourable release of anions and relaxation of the swollen film:

=Ph:NFf-Ph-NFf: + e- + -Ph-NH*'-Ph-NH- + ClO4-

clo4- clor- clo4-
Eqn. 8.6

When a red filter was used (excluding all light of wavelengths less than 600 nm),

sizeable photocurrents were still obtained (although down by 70 %), indicating that light

of relatively low energy rvas still able to generate the photocunents and that the

phenomenon was not limited to a higher energy n to n* transition. On the other hand,

more intense photocurents were given as the films became thicker up to 70 to 100 nm,

at which point most of the light was absorbed by the polymer. For still thicker films the
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photocurrents in the conducting state remained much the same, while the 0.3 V

photocurrent declined progressively as the capacitive-type response was dampened.

Increasing the temperature by 20 oC led to a 20-30 o/o increase in most

photocurrents, while rotating the electrode had little effect on the photocurrents.

Increasing the ionic strength of the solution produced more intense photocurrents

pointing to the participation of solution species in the photocunent processes. The

photocurrents were also dependent upon the solution pH, with prolonged photocurrents

obtained only to pH 3.7. be1'ond which point polyaniline lost its high conductivity and

only short-lived anodic photocurrents were seen. The potential boundary at rvhich

polyaniline became fully oxidised (with the loss of prolonged anodic photocurrents and

the appearance of a short-lived cathodic photocurrent) was pH dependent, ranging from

1.1 V at pH 0.4 to 0.7 V at pH 3.7. This enabled a conductivity phase diagram to be

constructed, where the conductive region at different electrode potentials and solution

pHs was given by prolonged photocurrents (r > 1.5 ms), as shown in Fig. 8.1.

Polyaniline, like the other conducting polymers investigated for this thesis, was

also examined by the spectoscopic technique of in situ Raman specEoscopy and by the

surface analysis techniques of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ln vacuo) and atomic

force microscopy (in afu). In each case good agreement was obtained with earlier

literature reports, giving confidence when later examining novel substituted polyanilines

or polymer blends in the reliability of spectra obtained. The following Raman bands

were seen for the reduced form of polyaniline at less positive potentials (0,1 V):

I l9l cm-r (6.") t622 cm't (vCc)

and for the oxidised form at more positive electrode potentials (0.5 to 0.9 V):

I167 cm-r (6.") 1339 cm'r (uCN) 1520-1590 cm-r lucc;

XPS scans gave a CAtr ratio of 7.0 for polyaniline, one unit larger than that

expected for the molecular forrrula due to graphitic carbon inherent in the XPS process.

Deconvolutions of the N 1s peak distinguished various nitrogen forms, with 66 o/o amine

form (NH-), l9 % imine form 1:1',1-; for the fully oxidised polymer, and 15 % positively

charged nitogens (N-) at higher binding energies for the partially oxidised form.

Various carbon environments were also discerned along with the sulfate dopant given
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Fig. 8.1 Conductivity phase diagram for a 70 nm polyaniline film formed on a Pt

electrode in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H2SOa, and tested in mixed solutions of 0.5 M NarSOo

and HrSOo. The values in the diagram are the time constants (r) for fust order kinetic

decay and given in ms; (-) indicates a cathodic transient; : shows that the light current

equals the dark current.
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by its sulfir and oxygen peaks. An N/S ratio of 8.0 was obtained, consistent with the

proportion of positively charged nitrogens in the film (14.4 Yo of the total nitrogens).

AFM scans revealed a compact covering of the metal substrate by polymer

hemispherical mounds for polyaniline prepared in HCIO4, while more extensive polymer

growths were seen for films prepared in HCI or H2SOa. The rougher surface indicated

in these later cases was consistent with literature SEM reports of a more porous

polyaniline surface from H2SOa and a smoother morphology from HCIO4. It was not

possible to image polyaniline fiLns much thicker than 100 nm with this technique.

8.2 Substitutedpolyanilines:conclusions

The properties of four substituted polyanilines, poly(N-methylaniline),

poly(m-methylaniline), poly(o-methoxyaniline) and poly(o-ethoxyaniline) were examined

in chapter four. In each case a polymer with recognizable polyaniline-type

characteristics was formed with a variety of individual traits. While the oxidation of the

various monomers occurred at potentials up to 200 mV less positive than that of aniline,

the frst anodic peaks for the polymers were shifted to more positive potentials, as

summarized in Table 8.1, with first cycle effects typical of polyaniline also seen:

Table 8.1 Mid-point potentials for the 3 intemal redox processes (Er, Ez and E3),

from voltammograms at 50 mV s-l for polyaniline and substituted polyanilines in 0.5 M

acidic solutions. The potential range between the outer peaks (El - Er) is also given.

Er/ V
(she)

EzlV E3l V Range
(she) (she)

polyaniline H.,SO4 (0.1 lvl)

polyaniline HCI

polyaniline HCIO4

poly(N-methylaniline) HCIO4

poly(m-methylaniline) H2S04

poly(o-methox-vaniline) H2S04

poly(o-methoxyaniline) HCI04

poly(o-ethoxyaniline) HCI

sulfonated polyaniline H2SO4

sulfonated poly(methylaniline) HCI

0.335

0.335

0.345

0.435

0.41

0.365

0.38

0.45

0.43

0.44

0.7

0.72

0.625

0.63

0.615

0.77

0.68

0.92

0.96

0.95

0.825

0.835

0.83

0.845

0.80

0.95

0.73

0.s9

0.63

0.61

0.39

0.43

0.46

0.47

0.3s

0.52

0.31
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At the same time the substituted polyanilines became fully oxidised at less positive

potentials than polyaniline, showing a reduced range in which the polymers exist in a

partially oxidised and conductive state.

The prominence of a redox peak intermediate between the two main polyaniline

peaks was seen with each of the four substituted polyanilines. With

poly(N-methylaniline) this middle peak was quite broad and was ascribed to the

oxidation and reduction of hydrolysis products like the benzoquinones. With

poly(o-metho.xyaniline) and poly(o-ethoxyaniline), on the other hand, the middle peak

was associated rvith branched polymer forms, which appear due to the highly reactive

o-methoxyaniline and o-ethoxyaniline monomers.

The photocurrent profiles of the substituted polyanilines resembled the profile of

polyaniline to a large extent with a few minor variations. The photocrrrent maxima for

the four substituted polyanilines are summarized in Fig. 8.2. With

poly(m-methylaniline), poly(o-methoxyaniline) and poly(o-ethoxyaniline), prolonged

cathodic and anodic photocurents were obtained for the polymer in a state of high

conductivity when tested in HrSOo or HCI solutions. In each case the range of

potentials in which the substituted polyanilines were highly conducting (given by

prolonged photocurrents) was more limited than that of polyaniline.

Poly(N-methylaniline) and poly(o-methoxyaniline) followed polyaniline in showing only

cathodic photocurrents when tested in HCIO. solutions. (Poly(N-methylaniline) could

not be formed or studied in HrSOn owing to its solubility in this acid, while in HCI the

polymer dissolved at potentials greater than 0.6 V). With poly(o-ethoxyaniline) only

short-lived photocurrents were obtained pointing to a more highly insulating material,

also shown by the limited growth of this polymer.

Raman spectra of the substituted polyanilines taken in situ revealed typical

polyaniline Raman bands, pointing to structures based on a regular polyaniline backbone

in each case. This included a growth of (SQ) bands for the oxidised polymer at more

positive electrode potentials at the expense of bands due to the fully reduced @) forms.

The main bands obtained are summarised in Table 8.2:
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Fig. 8.2 Photocurrent maxima for substituted polyanilines; Iarger symbols for longer

lasting photocurents (t > 1.5 ms), smaller symbols for shorter tansients (t < 1.5 ms).

Upper: circles: poly(N'methylaniline) in 0.5 M HCIO4, squares: poly(m-methylaniline)

in 0.5 M H2SO4. Lower: circles: poly(o-methoxyaniline) in 0.5 M H2SO4, sqwues:

poly(o-ethoxyaniline) in 0.5 M HCl.
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Table 8.2 Principal bands (in cm-l) from Raman spectra of polyaniline and substituted

polyanilines. B : reduced benzenoid, SQ: oxidised semiquinone or dication.

6cu vcN

BSQ
vcc

SQSQ

polyaniline HzSOI

poly(N-methylaniline) HCIO4

poly(m-methylaniline) H2SO4

poly(o-methox-r'aniline) H2 S 01

poly(o-ethoxyaniline) HCI

sulfonated polyaniline H2SO4

sulfonated
poly(methylaniline) HCI

tt67

n77

I 120

I 134

tt23

t224

t250

l 339

1374

1344

l35 t

t342

t346
r405

1348
1405

1l9l

1204

tt75

t579 1622

1592 1619

1585 t626

1548 1630
1598

1541 1622
l59l

1569 1618

1567 1628

1218
1260

1236

I 184

The largest shift in the vgp band occurred with poly(N-methylaniline), which was

located some 35 cm-l more positive than the conesponding band observed for

polyaniline, and as expected given the direct substitution at the nitrogen atom. The 69g

band also shifted considerably, particularly with substitution on the benzene ring.

Recognizable polyaniline-type structure was also revealed in XPS scans of the

substituted polyanilines formed in a partially-oxidised state. In each case deconvolution

of the N I s signal showed nitrogens consistent with oxidised forms of the polymers, as

summarised in Table 8.3 (next page).

For poly(N-methylaniline) no imine form was seen, consistent with only radical

cations and dications being formed upon oxidation of the polymer. The large CAI ratio

pointed to the presence of nitrogen deficient species, such as the benzoquinones formed

as side hydrolysis products. With the other substituted polyanilines the CA.{ ratio was

just a little higher than that expected from the theoretical structure, with the excess

carbon arising from contamination with graphitic carbon typical of the XPS process.

Light sputtering improved the ratios, but further sputtering lead to polymer degradation
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and widely varying values. On the other hand, poly(m-methylaniline) showed a high

proportion of the imine form, consistent with near complete oxidation of the polymer.

The percentage of positively charged nitrogens was generally close to the percentage of

dopant anions detected in each film.

Table 8.3 Elemental analyses for substituted polyanilines from X-ray photoelecton

spectroscopy wide scans, and forms of nitrogen from deconvolutions of the N ls peak.

Element:

Elemental Percentage

:N- -NH- N-
NCH.

CCI
(cnD wcl)

S

(N/s)

polyaniline
H2SO4 N*Co*

poly(N-methylaniline)
HCIO4 N*Cr*

poly(m-methylaniline)
H2SO4 N*Cr*

poly(o-methoxyaniline)
HCI N*C7*O,

poly(o-ethoxyaniline)
HCI NxCsxO"

sulfonated polyaniline
HCI N*C6xSrO3n

sulfonated
poly(methylaniline)
HCI N,C7"-,S*O3y

78.6 1.4
(7.0) (8.0)

74.8 1.8

(r 1.6) (3.6)

83.1 0
(7.8)

76.8 1.5

(8.7) (6.0)

77.5 0.8
(8.7) (12)

68.9 0 4.8
(7.3) (2.0)

70.2 0.9 3.1

(8.0) (10) (2.8)

8.8 tr.z

17.0 6.5

6.2 10.7

r2.9 8.9

r?.9 8.9

16.9 9.4

17.0 8.8

1.6

1.3

0

2.0

0

6.9

5.2

3.2

6.5

5.6

6.4

5.1

1.1

0.6

3.0

1.8

7.5

1.3

2.7

0

1.9

One atomic force microscope image of the above substituted polyanilines wits

taken, namely of poly(o-methoxyaniline). Consistent with the rapid growth observed for

this polymer in cyclic voltammogr:rms, the AFM image showed extensive polymer

formations.
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Polypyrrole and polythiophene: conclusions

Polypynole and polythiophene were both formed electrochemically on a platinum

substrate from solutions of the respective monomers in a similar fashion to the formation

of polyaniline (see chapter five). Pynole proved to be a much more reactive monomer

than aniline, with thicker films produced from a shorter period of oxidation, and films

were formed even in neutral pH solutions (polyaniline requires an acidic medium).

Polythiophene, on the other hand, was more diffrcult to form than polyaniline, with

significant film growth only seen in acetonitrile with tetrabutylammonium perchlorate

supportin-e electrolyte and in 5 M HCIO4. Polypynole and polythiophene were

characterised by a single set of redox peaks, with oxidation of the polymer leading to

positively charged polaron and bipolaron states of the conducting form. However, there

was no second oxidation process (as for polyaniline) to produce an insulating form at

more positive potentials.

The main anodic peak for polypynole at 0.5 V (sfte) was rather broad and a

significant'first-cycle' effect was seen. Polypynole showed only cathodic photocurrents

in aqueous solutions (and in acetonitrile) at all potentials up to 1.0 V, with the most

intense photocr:rrents being seen at 0.9 V. This differed somewhat from literature

reports of cathodic photocurrents under continuous illumination only at potentials less

than 0.5 V [4,5,6], a difference which may reflect the greater intensity and brevity of the

light source used in the present work. The appearance of cathodic photocurrents is

consistent with photoexcitation leading to reduction of an oxidised portion of the film,

with anion expulsion and favourable relaxation of the swollen hlm (PP : polypyrrole):

s-+PP*A+PP+A- Eqn. 8.7

Only with the thinnest films was an anodic photocurrent obtained at the more positive

potentials, consistent with the release of cations (or protons when tested in acidic media)

from the film:

PP Na*A- + PP+A- + Na+ + e F4n 8A

The reduction of an oxidised polymer could also be followed over the course of

several minutes via the gradual decrease of the intensity of the photocurrent at -0.6 V.
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With a more intense photocurent corresponding to a more highly conducting polymer,

the decreasing photocurrent reflected the reduction of the polymer to an insulating state

with the logarithm of time, consistent with other observations of the time dependence

involved in reaching the fully reduced state [7]. The degradation of polypyrrole by over-

oxidation at l-2 V was also monitored by the photocurrent response, with photocurrents

of reduced intensity being obtained after oxidative degradation, pointing to a less highly

conducting film.

Various spectra were obtained for polypynole consistent with earlier literature

reports. The in situ Raman spectra of polypynole featured bands at 987, 1042 and

l4l2 cm-l, and bands due to the bipolaron form at 1245 and 1367 cm-I. The main vCC

band showed an interesting shift with potential from 1559 cm-r at -0.3 V to 160l cm-l

at 0.9 V, as the bipolaron form (of decreased conjugation length) predominated over the

neutral form. XPS scans also showed a CAI ratio of 6.0,2 units higher than expected

for polypyrrole due to extra contaminating graphitic carbon. An N/S ratio of 5.6 was

obtained for the HSO4- dopant, showing the association of a dopant anion with every 5th

or 6th pynole ring. Multiple nitrogen and carbon states were also seen in

deconvolutions of the N ls and C ls peaks, withthe overall percentage of positively

charged nitrogens (2.2 %) close to the amount of dopant HSO4' Q.l %) present in the

film. The rapid electropolymerisation of polypynole was matched by extensive mounds

of polymer growths seen in AFM scans, with many features over 100 nm in height.

Polypynole was also readily polymerised over polyaniline acting as an electrode

substrate, likewise polyaniline rvas polymerised on top of polypynole. Ho*'ever, in both

cases the propenies of the resulting films were dominated by polypynole, with only

cathodic photocurrents obtained (although most intense at 0.3 V for polypyrrole on

polyaniline, rather than at 0.9 V as for pure polypyrrole), and only polypynole Raman

bands were seen for spectra taken in sifu.

Polymer blends were sought from preparative solutions containing both aniline

and pynole. However, films produced from a l:1 aniline to pyrrole monomer mix

showed only polypyrrole characteristics. A similar result was obtained with a 3:l aniline

to pynole ratio, although some small polyaniline bands were seen in the Raman spectra
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against the more dominant polypynole bands, and the main vCC band shifted only from

1596 cm-l (at 0.1 V) to 1602 cm'l (0.9 V), showing a reduced shift in wavenumbers

compared to pure polypynole.

With a 10:l aniline to pyrrole mix, there was much less film formation even after

a long period of oxidation. The resulting film showed a mix of cathodic and anodic

photocurrents, typical of a very thin film of either polyaniline or polypynole. The film

appeared quite passive in character with little redox activity, while overoxidation at

1.5 V lead to the appearance of only anodic photocurents with cathodic overshoots for

the degraded film. The vCC band now remained fixed at 1596 cm-l at all electrode

potentials, showing that the outer film had poor electrical contact with the underlying

metal substrate. )(PS of the film showed a CAI ratio of 6.5, intermediate between values

obtained previously for polyaniline and polypynole. On the other hand, the level of

chloride dopant CNICI : 10), and positively charged ninogens (8 % of total nitrogens),

were quite low. AFM scans also showed the presence of a number of isolated polymer

mounds. With an even higher proportion of aniline (50:l aniline to pyrrole), there was

no evidence of any film formation whatsoever, with no redox activity or Raman bands

and little photocurrent response. The presence of even a small amount of pyrrole

appeared to inhibit aniline polymerisation.

Attempts were also made to form polymer blends of pyrrole with

o-methoxyaniline or N-methylaniline. In each case only cathodic photocurrents were

obtained, while only polypynole was detected from in situ Raman sc4ns. The

photocurrents were more prolonged for a l:1 or 3:1 substituted aniline to pyrrole ratio

than for a l0:1 mix, in which case a more insulating material was obtained with shorter-

lasting photocurrents. Likewise the vCC Raman band for the l:1 o-methoxyaniline to

pyrrole blend moved from 1588 to 1603 cm-t with oxidation of the film from 0.1 to

0.9 V, while the l0:l mix showed an unmoveable band at 1602 cm-I, again a sign of a

more insulating frlm.

Polythiophene showed mixed cathodic and anodic photocurrent in both

acetonitrile solutions and in 0.5 M HCIO4. These photocurrents did not follow the

trends established for polypynole and many of the polyanilines, that the direction of the
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photocurrent is that required for expulsion of anions and relaxation of the swollen film.

Should this havcbeen the determining factor with polythiophene, only cathodic

photocurrents would have been expected at all potentials, the picture observed with

polypynole which has a similar redox chemistry. In the case of polythiophene the

photocurrents may be simply due to an enhancement of already existing dark currents.

Alternatively, the direction of the photocurrents is determined solely by the movement

of excited charge carriers i$firevaiting electric field. Raman bands were also obtained

for polythiophene consistent with literature reports, the strongest bands lying at 1047 and

at 7456 cm-l 1in this case independent of the electrode potential).

8.4 Self-dopingpolyanilines:conclusaons

Copolymers of orthanilic acid (o-aminobenzenesulfonic acid) with aniline or

m-methylaniline rvere readily formed, producing polyanilines with fxed anionic groups

capable of self-doping. Highly sulfonated polymers were obtained when a high (9:1 or

5:2) orthanilic acid to aniline (or m-methylaniline) ratio was used. The properties of

these films, given in fuller detail in chapter six, will be summarised below.

Less success was had when combining orthanilic acid with o-methyoxyaniline or

o-ethoxyaniline, as the rapid initial growth soon terminated leaving an insulating layer,

shown by the short-lived photocurrents obtained. While some typical polyaniline Raman

bands were seen in the orthanilic acid/ o-methoxyaniline case, XPS scans of the

orthanilic acid/ o-ethoxyaniline film showed a high CAI ratio of 14.4, pointing to

degradation products such as the benzoquinones. Copolymers of aniline with meta-

aminobenzoic acid produced polyaniline-type films only with high aniline to

meta-aminobenzoic acid ratios (l:l or l:2, but not l:4 or 1:9), in which case only

straight polyaniline appeared to form (no film at all was obtained using ortho-

aminobenzoic acid with aniline present). Likewise orthanilic acid and the aminobenzoic

acids did not produce polymers when oxidised on their own.

Extensive film growth of a 9:l orthanilic acid to aniline copolymer was obtained

in H2SOa, HCI or HCIO4. The typical substituted polyaniline-type cyclic voltammogram

respons€ included a significant first-cycle effect and a sizeable middle peak (see the data
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given above in Table 8.1). The range between the outer redox processes at 0.52 V was

greater than that of any of the substituted polyanilines considered in chapter four,

pointing to a greater stability of the panially oxidised form, (which was still less than

that of pure polyaniline). In neutrul pH solutions the polymer dissolved away, meaning

that the polymer could not be tested to see if the conductivity remains high at neutral

pH as previous reports have shown for sulfonated polyaniline powders [8,9].

Importantly the photocurrents for the sulfonated polyaniline in the conducting

state were only anodic in nature. These photocurrents were attributed to the following

anodic processes for the reduced and partially oxidised forms, leading to the favourable

release of solution species at all potentials in the conducting region:

-Ph-NH-Ph(SO3ID-NH- + -PH-NIf'-Ph(SO3)-NH- + H" + e

-Ph-NIf'-Ph(Sor)-NH- + :PH=N-Ph(So3H)-N: + I{+ + e-

Eqn. 89

Eryt. 8.10

A conductivity phase diagram was also constructed by taking the photocurrents

at a range of electrode potentials and solution pHs by successively diluting down a

0.5 M H2SO4 electrolyte, the results being presented in Fig. 8.3 (upper diagram). A

noticeable feature of the diagram, in comparison to that obtained with polyaniline

(Fig. 8.1), is that both of the potential boundaries move to lower potential values with

lower solution pH, consistent with the shifts predicted by Eqns. 8.9 and 8.10. The

positive boundary was marked by the appearance of a short-lived cathodic photocurrent

(r < 1 ms), particularly in the more dilute solutions. Unfortunately the pH boundary

beyond which the sulfonated polyaniline fails to display high conductivity could not be

established. For a solution pH greater than 3, the photocunents were too small to

measure in diluted H2SO4, while if any metal salt was added to improve the solution

conductivity (and hence the photocurrent intensity) inconclusive results were obtained

as the polymer was seen to partially dissolve away. The log of the photocurrent

maximum at 0.6 V was found to be proportional to the log of the solution ionic strength,

again confirming the role of solution species in the production of the photocurrents.

The Raman spectra of the sulfonated polyaniline were generally typical of

polyaniline (see Table 8.2), with the addition of a yS=O sulfonate band at 1019 cm'I,
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pH

0.8

Fig. 8.3 Conductivity phase diagram for copolymers of orthanilic acid with aniline

(upper diagram) and m-methylaniline (lower diagram). Both formed on a Pt electrode

and tested in successively diluted solutions of H2SOa, and (NH)2SO. or NarSOa firH 4.9).

The values in the diagram are the time constants in ms for fust order kinetic decay;

(-) indicates a cathodic transient; : shows that the light cunent equals the dark current.
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and an intense band at 1405 cm-l for the partially oxidised polymer, due either to the

sulfonate group, or else to its influence on the polyaniline system. XPS scans confirmed

the sulfonation of every second aniline ring (on average) through the N1S ratio of 2.0

(see Table 8.3), with the absence of a chlorine signal from the HCI electrolyte, showing

that the polymer had been totally doped internally. There was also no indication of

imine nitrogens, while the positively charged nitrogens made up 32 Yo of the total

nitrogens, suggesting that some of the sulfonate groups were protonated.

Similar results were obtained for the (5:2) copolymer between orthanilic acid and

m-methylaniline. However. the range of 0.31 V between the outer-most redox processes

in which the copolymer was highly conducting was 0.2 V less than the orthanilic acid/

aniline copolymer, showing a reduced stability for the partially oxidised form. This was

reflected in the reduced range in which prolonged (anodic) photocurents were obtained

as seen in the corresponding partial conductivity phase diagram (Fig. 8.3, lower

diagram). Both potential boundaries moved to lower values for a lower solution pH by

about 60 mV per pH unit, again consistent with the loss of one proton per electron in

both redox processes, (analogous to Eqns. 8.9 and 8.10 but with methyl substitution on

the non-sulfonated aniline units). The onhanilic acid/ m-methylaniline copolymer also

was seen to dissolve in the presence of metal cations at neutral pH. Typical polyaniline

features were seen in the Raman spectra (Table 8.2), with bands peculiar to the

sulfonated polyaniline at 1034 and 1405 cm-I. XPS showed the sulfonation of every

third aniline ring (on average) and the presence of Cl- as an additional dopant to the

fixed sulfonate groups (Table 8.3). Both imine and positively charged nitrogens were

seeninadeconvolutionof theN lspeak(eachabout20o/o of thetotalnitrogens).

8.5 Parathiocyanogen: conclusions

Yellow anodic films of parathiocyanogen (SCN)X were formed on a platinum

electrode by passing a constant current of 20 to 40 mA cm'2 for 15 to 30 min in

2.8 M KSCN in methanol or acetic acid at 45 oC. This led to the formation of loosely

bound orange crystals on top of an adherent yellow film, the omnge crystals being

removed by gentle washing with ethanol for the film formed from methanolic KSCN.
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When the electrochemistry of the yellow film was tested in aqueous solutions of

NaCl or HCl, linle electroactivity was seen up to I Y (she). Photocurrents taken in this

potential range were also all short-lived (r < 0.6 ms), also pointing to a passive,

insulating material. Only under rapid sweep cyclic voltammetry were a set of redox

peaks seen, with the anodic peak at 0.65 V and the cathodic peak at 0.35 V,

corresponding to a charge of only l0 to 15 pC cm-z for the oxidation and reduction of

a small fraction of a monolayer of material. When the potential was extended to 1.5 V

and beyond, greater anodic activity was seen in the cyclic voltammograms, while

permanent longer-lasting photocurrents were obtained (2 to 6 ms in duration). This

irreversible oxidation was due to some degradation of parathiocyanogen, leading in the

process to a more conductive material.

Structural analysis of the yellow film and orange crystals was under taken using

IR and ex situ Raman spectoscopy under 647.1 rm laser excitation, with the following

bands observed, in agreement with the findings of Pucciarelli [0] and Cataldo I l,l2]:

Table 8.4 Raman and IR bands obtained for parathiocyanogen films and powders.

Yellow electrode film Orange crystals

Raman Infra-redAssignment Raman Infra-red

vCS

vNN

(1.5 bond order)

vCN

(1.5 bond order)

627

664

I 152m

1236 to l26ls

615

787

I l23s

1248w

632 618

792

1155 to 1162 ll46m

1238 to 1253s 1233s

The bands were sharper for the yellow film, while, with the orange crystals, the

band at 1240 cm-r was very broad and extended to much higher wavenumbers,

suggesting a more amorphous structure. Bands due to residual SCN'were also seen with

the orange crystals, while a band at 981 cm-l due to sulfate ions was observed with the

yellow film after it had been rinsed with ethanol, but this band disappeared once the film
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was washed or cycled in aqueous solutions.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy scans revealed ratios of N : C : S close to

I : I : 1, with a slight deficiency of sulfur which disappeared when the outer layers of

the film were sputtered away:

Table 8.5 Normalised XPS atomic percentages for 7 parathiocyanogen samples and

the results of a micro-analysis of a sample of parathiocyanogen powder.

Element Micro-analysis 7 XPS runs After ryrffiering

N

C

S

34.6

37.2

28.1

35.8

35.1

29.1

33.6

32.8

33.6

Up to 6 % potassium was also shown in the films by XPS wide scans, while narrow

scans over the elements revealed 0 to 19 % of the nitrogen atoms in a positive oxidation

state and from 0 to 40 % of the sulfur atoms in a negative oxidation state.

An atomic force microscope scan of a parathiocyanogen film showed regular

polymer mounds on the surface of comparable rougbness to those shown by polyaniline

or polypyrrole. X-ray diffraction scans, on the other hand, failed to detect lines

attributable to crystalline parathiocyanogen, even for a scan lasting 20 hours, pointing

to an amorphous structure.

The oxidation of SeCN- in aqueous solutions at potentials up to 0.6 V (sfte) led

to a patchy red-orange coloured film - oxidation in concentrated methanolic solutions

produced only grey selenium. The coloured film showed a strong Raman band at 1256

to 1267 cm'l, while oxidation at more positive potentials also produced (SeCN)3' ions

with Raman and IR bands at 505 and 2143 cm-r. The band at 1256 to 7267 cm-l was

close to the main parathiocyanogen band, suggesting the formation of an analogous

paraselenocyanogen, but only if this main band is due to vibrations involving C and N

atoms exclusivelv.
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On the basis of the above results, the following structure with resonance forms

was favoured for parathiocyanogen:

H
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lt l\ .lr lrN N\ N NI P hlN N N] N
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Breaks along the C / S chain would produce positively charged nitogens and negatively

charged sulfurs as seen in XPS narrow scans. The resonance forms give rise to CN and

NN bond orders of about 1.5, as required for Raman and IR bands seen in the 1 140 to

1260 cm-lregion.

8.6 Final remarks concerning the photocurrent profile technique

The use of a photoflash on millisecond time-scale to monitor the conducting

properties of conducting polymers was the most innovative aspect of the present

research. The photocurrent profile obtained at a range of electrode potentials was most

inforrnative with the polyanilines, in which case long-lasting photocurrents were obtained

for the polymer in a conducting state and short-lived photocurrents in an insulating state.

A shift Aom cathodic to anodic photocurrents was seen with polyaniline in the

conducting state rvhich was related to redox processes required for anion or proton

expulsion and for relaxation of the swollen film.

Differences in the redox chemistry of the substituted polyanilines was also

reflected in the photocurrent profile. With sulfonated polyaniline only anodic

photocurrents were produced (linked to proton expulsion), while only cathodic

photocurrents were obtained with polyanilines in perchloric acid (in this case related to

the insolubility of the perchlorate salt forms). On the other hand polypyrrole and
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polythiophene showed their own distinctive photocurrent behaviour. The photocurrent

response also revealed which polymers were poor conductors, with only short-lived

photocurrents obtained with the likes of poly(o-ethoxyaniline), polymer blends with a

high aniline-to-pyrrole ratio, and with parathiocyanogen exposed to potentials no greater

than I V.

Other phenomena, such as the slow reduction of a previously oxidised

polypynole fiIm was followed by the declining photocunent response. In this case a

response proportional to the logarithm of time was obtained, consistent with previous

measures of conducting polymer reduction. The over-oxidation and degradation of

conducting polymers was also monitored by the photocurrent response.

While a qualitative indication of the state of polymer conductivity was readily

obtained from the photocurrent response, allowing conductivity phase diagrams to be

constructed, quantitative values for the conductivity could not be obtained by this

approach. Many trends in the photocurrents profiles were explained in terms of

photoexcitation of the swollen film favouring relaxation in the direction of the release

of solution species. However, some cases, such as the lack of anodic photocurrents for

polyaniline in HCIO4, or the mix of cathodic and anodic photocurrents with

polythiophene, remained problematic, and other photoeffects may predominate in these

cases.

Overall, a good amount of useful and new information was afforded about

conducting polymer electrodes in situ by this technique. The basic approach could well

be extended to other perturbations of conducting polymers on a milli- or micro-second

time scale, such as with laser pulses or pulse radiolysis.
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Abctracr-The conducrive properries of a pollaniline film on a platinum electrode in sulfuric acid solu'

rions have been studied using the current response to a light flash perturbation..Fot poly.aniline in an

;;;;i"*t;";. shorr-lived pf,otocurtentr weri observed u'hich lasted no longer than the light from thc

flash-unii irsclf, (first order'decay consrant {rt less than t.5ms). For polyaniline in a conductive statc'

longer-lasting photocurrents wcie observed. (t > l.5ms). which.provi{{.an _immediatc 
indicator of

,.'ill-r 
"il"-f.ti"ced 

conduciiuiri. protongco photocurrenis indicative of high conductivity wcrc obscrvcd

up-ro 
" 

pH of 3.7. beyond which only shoirer'rransients were obtained, consistent with prcvious polyanil-

irie conductiviry srudlcs. Thc rransition from conducting to insulating rctions_at morc positivc Potcntials
was marked by the appearance of a shortJived cathodic photoresponsc in.place. of a prolongcd anodic

phorocurrcnt. This trinsition occurred ar morc positivc poientials as lhe pH was lowcrcd- Light ofwave'

tngttrs tongcr than 6[0nm still produccd a iignificant photocurrcnt. Two. modcls arc proposcd to

"*-ount 
for-rhe photocurrents when polyaniline ii in an insulating and a conductivc state. Copyright O

1996 Elscvier Sciencc Ltd.

Key words: polyanilinc, photocurrenr, conducring polymer, polymcr film rcsistance.

detail using sPectrophotometric tcchniques[ l' 9-l 2]'
Thc film moves from a transparent yellow in the

reduced state, through a green stage and onto a deep

blue colour as polyaniline is progressively oxidized'
The photoelectrochemical nesponse o-f polyaniline

has aiso been examined by a number of authors[13-
l8l with anodic and cathodic photocffects.being
noied for continuous illumination of the polymcr'

Some of these effects may be due to local heating
with improved mass transport and enhancement of
already existing dark currents, rather than photo€x-

citation of polyaniline itself- Kalaji, Nyholm, Peter

and Rudcefigion the other hand, used low intensity
(0.2 mW irn- 2lchopped monochromatic radiation to
minimize unwantd thermal effects' and identified
cathodic photocurrents of a small quantum efliciency
(< l%) for polyaniline in the reduced state and for

Dotentials up to the first anodic peak, (see Fig' 2)'

but an absehcc of photocurrents for polyaniline in

the oxidized state.
In this work we report the transient response of

oolyaniline films to a brief, intense flash of white

iigtt (f Wcm-2) as a means of perturbation.,The
bievity of thc light flash, which decays to.zero within
about I ms, along with the role of the aqueous

solvent as a partiil ir filter, should mean that local
heating cffects play only a minimal role in the experi-

m€nts considercd hcre' However, photocurrents
which are othcrwise too small to detect can be

observed with light of this intcnsity-
The light flash is used as a pcrturbation whose

responsc is charactcrizcd in an effort to pro-bc thc

structure and conductivity of polyaniline. In this
respect thc approach is analogous to temperature
jump expcriments in last kinetics, or to the potential-
ltep tcihnique in electrochemistry. These light-
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INTRODUCTION

The conductive properties of polyaniline (PANI)
have been widely studied in recent years, yet the
question of how charge is transported within the
conducting polymer has still to be fully answered[],
2]. Rather than representing a true metallic state, the
conductivity of polyaniline has been said to involve
localized electronic states with charge transfer by a
thermally activated hopping mechanism[3], or it has

been likened to "islands" of metallic conductivity
surrounded by insulating "beaches" through which
charge tansfer proceeds uia tunnelling[4]. More
recent evidence. such as the variation of the total
ohmic resistance with temperature as obtained from
the impedance spectra, suggests that the film resist-
ance is dominated by ionic chargc transport[5]. In a

number of models that have been proposed to
account for the impedance sp€ctra. movement of
electronic and ionic species are considered
scparately[6], along with charge transfer phenomena
at the intcrfaces[7], although the plausibility of such
approaches has been questioned[8].

To what extcnt, then, is charge transport deter-
mined by the movement of electrons or polarons
along thc polymer chains, or by electrons hopping
bctween adjaccnt strands; and how much does it
dcpcnd upon protons or counter anions moving
within the film? These questions are both of a funda-
mental intercst and are important for optimizing the
pcrformance of polyaniline in its applications.

The appeal of polyaniline as a conducting polymer
has also bcen enhanced by its intercsting electro-
chromic propcrties, which have been studied in

t Aulhor to whom corrcspondcncc should bc addrcssed.

t677
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induced currents are expected to be sensitive to
snucture-dependent proPerties such as the mobility.
trapping and life-time of charge carriers within the
polymer film, and the influence of surface states

upon reactions at the polymerielectrolyte interfacc.
Information of this sort was obtained previousll' by
Williams and Wright[20] lor semiconductor films of
BirO, on a bismuth substrate.

EXPERIIVTENTAL

Aniline (Ajax Chemicals, AR gradel was double-
distilled over zinc and stored in the dark under
nitrogen. Solutions were made up using !lilli-Q
grade water. AII other chemicals were of AR grade

and were used without further purification.
The working electrode was a platinum disc

(0.28 cm2), with a platinum coil counter electrode
and a saturated calomel reference electrode
(242mV); all potentials reported here are relatite to
the standard hydrogen electrode scale. To clean the
working electrode between experiments, the elec-

trode was cycled to 2V in H,SO. solutions to break
down the polyaniline film. The electrode was then
placed in 98% H'SO4 to dissolve remaining organic
material, and the electrode was cleaned prior to use

by cycling between 0 and l.3V in 0.5M H,SO. at
l0 mV s - I for at least 2 h.

Polyaniline films were prepared by cycling
between 0 and l.OV in solutions 0.1 M in aniline.
The thickness of the polyaniline films could not be

calculated directly from the charge passed in c1'clic
voltammograms owing to the effects of capacitive-
typ€ currents and areas of electroinactive film. For
estimates of the film thickness we chose "notional
thicknesses- using the relationship between sweep

number and filrn thickness for polyaniline on plati-
num in sulfuric acid established by Greef et al- using
ellipsomctry[21]. A polyaniline film was prepared

following th-ir procedure to 40 cycles at 20mVs-r'
Such a film is expected to be 50nm in thickness and
gave a first anodic peak under multicl'cle conditions
of l.5mAcm-: at 50mVs-rin 0.5 lvt H.SO.. On
the othcr hand. a t,vpical film formed by- 80 c1'cles at

polyemeraldine HSO;

P. A. KTLMARTIY And C. A. WRIGHT

SOmVs-t in the present work had a first anodic
pcak of 2.1 + 0.2mAcm-l in 0.5M H:SO., which
wiui estimated to be 70 + l0nm in thickness' Other
cstimates of film thickncsses were made based upon
the linear increase of film thickness with cycle

number[21].
The photoresponse wiui measured in aniline-free

electrolytes with the polyaniline covered platinum
electrode placed l.5cm away lrom a quartz window-
A camera flash unit (xenon tube) was used as the

light source and was placed flat against ttte quartz
window. Previous studies in this laboratory estab-

lished that thc flash from a conventional camera

flash unit typically peaks at 0.2 ms and decays with a
time constant of 0.2-0.3 ms[22]' Expcrimental time
constants of less than 0.5 ms are thus characteristic
of the flash unit and cannot be used to obtain kinetic
information about processes in the polyaniline elec-

trode occurring as a result of the photoflash. An
inductive spikc peaking at 0.1 ms was also obscrved
in all experiments, including the dark currents (see

Fig. 3), and this was ascribed to an electrical induc'
tive effect created by the rapid discharge of the flash
unit. The potential wtrs controlled using a PAR
1731276 potentiostat under computer control (PAR
270 software), while current transients were recorded

on a Hitachi VC-6025 digital storage oscitloscopc
with 100 points being recorded per millisecond. The
data were smoothed using a 7 point sliding average

algorithm to lessen experimental noise, but not to
remove irrcgularities arising from the photoresponse
itself.

R.ESULTS

Photocurrenl ilependence upon electrode potential

Current transients in response to a photoffash for
polyaniline preformed on a platinum electrode and

in 0.1 M H2SO4 are displayed in Fig. l, while the

cyclic voltammogram associated with this film is

shown in Fig. 2. Thc two main peaks in the cyclic
voltammogram has been ascribed to the following
redox transformations :

+il-gril-gr_fi+il-
polyleucoemeraldine +zxsoi 

I.2r' I

+ff+r-o-l+il-
HSOj

First Peak (1)

- zHSO{'I
-+H* 

|.2c' I
Second Peak

polypernigraniline

(2)
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Fig. l. Photocurrents lor a 70nm polyaniline film formed
on a Pt elcctrodc by 80 cyclcs at 50rnVs-t in 0.1 \t
aniline. 0.5M H!SO.. and testcd in 0.1M H'SO. at pH
1.0. Thc photoffash iuelfpcaked at 0.2ms. and had an effcc-
tive duration of about I ms: the anodic spikc al 0.1ms is

duc to an electrical inductive effect. The potential at which
cach transicnt was mcasured is given in V (sfte) on each

2'5 
|

2-o r
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those considered here[23]. In the potential range

bctween the two anodic peaks polyaniline is in a

partially oxidized/partially reduced state and is

erpccted to exhibit enhanced conductivity.
Thc general trend with the photoresPonsc was for

the cathodic photocurrents to bccome more intcnse
and more prolonged as the Potential was incrcascd

to 0.5 V. Thereafter, the photocurrents shifted from
cathodic to anodic in nature as the potential bccame
morc positive up to 0.9 V. Here the sign of thc
photocurrent is consistent with thc movement of
charge carriers produced by the photoffash moving
witb thc internal electric field of thc polymer.
Howcver, if the polymer had just bcen taken from a
partially oxidized state to the fully reduced state at
it.t v, the cathodic photocurrents were larger at first
before scttling down to a steady value. This presum'
ably followed the time taken for thc polymer to
bccome complctely reduced. On this point' polyanil-
ine is known to give larger anodic currents when
held at a negative potcntial for some timc before
cycling as part of thc 'first cycle effect-[24]- The
larger photocurrents observed when the potential
had just been moved to 0.1 V reflect a polyaniline
film which as yet retained some partially oxidizcd
material.

Between 0.6 and 0.65 V, where the photocurrent
responsc all but disappeared, a situation andogous
to a semiconductor flat-band potential was obtained.

However, while the net current resPotuic was closa to
zero, this probably represented the sum of near equal

cathodic and anodic currents, with an indication
that cathodic processes, which were shorter in dura-
tion, wcre more significant over the first l-2 ms.

Whcn the potcntial rang€ was ext€nded slightly
further into thc fully oxidized (and insulating) statc
of polyaniline at 0.95 V, the polarity of the current
was suddenly reversed and a large cathodic currcnt
was observed. A typical response curve is shown in
Fig. 3 with respect to the corresponding dark
current. The cathodic current obscrved at 0'95 V
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram of a 70nm polyaniline film
lormed on a Pt elcctrodc in 0.1 M aniline,0.5M H:SO..

and run at 50mVs-t in 0.1 M HrSO. at pH 1.0.

The first oxidation step leads to the partially o-ti-
dized polyemeraldinc form which can be drawn as a
polysemiquinone radical cation, consisting of
scparated and mobile conductive states known as
polarons[4]. Solution anions also enter the film to
balance the positivc charge created by the loss of
electrons. At the sccond redox peak polyaniline
becomes fully oxidized, with amine groups replaccd
by imine groups, while at the same time anions and
protons are expclled from the film. Additional proto-
nation of aminc and iminc nitrogens is expccted to
be sigrrificant only for solutions more acidic than

O2.t58r0
t/ms

Fig 3. Photocurrent for a 70nm polyanilinc film formcd
on a Pt clcctrodc in 0.1 M anilinc.0.5 M HrSO.. and tcstcd
in 0.1M H'SO. at 0.95V. t = 0.5ms for thc exponential

dccaY'

0.5

q .o.5
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decaycd faster than the anodic photocurrents
observed at lower potentials, and was usually fol-
lowed by a prolonged, but small, anodic current. In
the discussion below two models will be proposed to
account for the currents observed for the conductive
and insulating states.

In each case the decay in the current density (1)

with time (r) approximated to a first order kinetic
decay:

j: a exp\-tlr). (3)

Plots of ln(j) vs time showed good linearity over
more than one decade and r was measured to about
+0.2ms. The irregularities in the current resPonse,
as seen at a nurnber points in the transients of Fig. I,
probably reflect the inhomogeneous nature of thc
polyanilinc film. We report the photocurrent peak at
0.2 ml which corresponds to the peak of the photo-
flash. However, for the more prolonged photore-
sponses the overlap of shorter lived components
upon a slower response, (for exarnple a cathodic
component over the first l-2 ms on the anodic
responses from 0.7-0.9 V in Fig. l), leads to an
observed current maximum at l-2ms. The effect of
thc shorter cathodic component was eliminated by
cxtrapolating back the anodic photocurrent to the
theoretical current maximum at 0.2 ms.

The value of the initial current maximum and the
subsequent time constants for polyaniline films
formed and tested under a variety of conditions (of
electrolyte composition, pH and film thickness) are
shown in Tables l,2 and 3.

The general precision of the results was tested by

Table l. Efrect of PANI thickncss on obscrvcd photo-
currcnts. Thc maximum photocurrcnt obtaincd in thc pho-
toflash transicnts (in 1rA cm-: with rcspcct to thc
corrcsponding "dark current"), and thc timc constant for
cxponcntial dccay (of the photocurrcnt in ms and writtcn
in brackctsl for PANI on Pt. formcd in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M

HrSOr, and tcsted in 0.5 M H'SO"

l0
cycles

EN l0nm

running several experiments at two potcntials, and
the standard deviations obtained for these cases ar€

included with Table l. The standard deviation for
the (cathodic) current maximum (projected to 0.2 ms)

and the time constant for runs takcn at 0.5 V were
both about l0% of the average value, while for the
(anodic) photocurrents at 0.9V the standard devi-
ation represented 15% of thc value of the current
maximum and 25oh of the value of the time constant.

The values given in Tables l, 2 and 3 were
obtained by subtracting the effect of thc "dark
current". An example of a reconstructed curve is
given in Fig.4. In this case the seven 0.9V runs were
combined and avcraged to produce a "light current"
largely devoid of the irregularities observed with the
individual runs. The dark current was then sub'
tractcd from the light current to give the current dif-
fercnce. The dark currents were most significant for
solutions with a pH less than 1.0. In evaluating the
timc constant for the decay and the extrapolated
current maximum at 0.2ms, data up to l0ms after
the current peak were used, so long as the regression
linc was true to the data over the first fcw milli-
seconds. Where a later irregularity in the current
response severely altered the regression fit, a shorter
time scale was used. For the less intensc photore'
sponses it was sometimes dillicult to compute a reli-
able value of the time constants and a graphical
estimate was made from the Point at which thc
photocurrcnt had decayed to 37Yo of its original
marimum.

Wratten filters were used to cxclude the shorter
wavelength radiation in some exp€riments. Ycllow
(no. 8), red (no. 25) and blue (no. 47b) filters were
used, with the yellow and red filters cutting offprac-
tically all the light bclow about 500 and 600nm
rcsp€ctivelyl2s]. The effect of thc filtcrs was to lower
the intensities of the photocurrents in all cxpcri-
ments, by somc 40olo with the yellow filter, and about
60 to 70% with the red or blue filters chosen (scc Fig

t.5

o
* t.o
E

'- 
0.5

0.0

{.5

.i.0

.exlrapolation: | = 2.7exp({.24.t}

A. curtent dif{ererrce

light current

* 
V \u,/fr,^,

2n

2.5

25

cycles
f0 nm

50
cycles
45 nm

80 130
cycles cycles
70nm I 15 nm

0.r 0

0.3 0

0.4 0

0.5 0

0.7 0

0.9 + 300
(0.5)

0 -75
(0.5)

-s00 -750
10.5) (0.5)
0 - 1200

(2)

-800 - 1900
(o.e) (t.9)

-750 -750(2) (2)

+900 +2000
(2.r) (3.3)

- t00 -400(0.5) (0.5)

- t400 - il00
(0.4) (0.3)

-960 - r 150
(21 (2.0)

-2600. -2200(2.21 (2.s)

00
+2600+ +3100(4.1) (4.0)

Negativc pholocurrcnts are cathodiq positivc photo-
currcnts are anodic. For thc shortcr transicnts (r < l.5ms),
thc current maximum is given, whilc for thc longcr tran-
sicnts (t > 1.5 ms), the curren! is extrapolated to 0.2 ms.
t An avcrage of 5 rcadings. -2600 + 200pAgm-:
(t=2.2t0.2ms)
t an avcraSe ol 7 rcadings, +2600 I 400lAcm-:
(t = 4,1 t l.0ms) with thc standard deviation as thc crror
bound.

o2{6810
t/ms

Fig.4. Photocurrcnt for a 70nm polyaniline film formcd
on a Pt elcctrode in 0.1 M anilinc, 0.5 M H2SO., and tcsted

in 0.5 M HrSOn ; 7 combincd runs at 0.9 V. t = 4.1ms,
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Table 2. Efiect of pH on observed phorocurrents. Thc marimum phorocurrcnt obtained in thc photoffash. transients (in

jn".:, ,iirt r.rp.., ,o tt.-coriiionaing -dark current'). and thc time constant for erponcntial decay- (of thc photo-

currcnr in 65 3nd *riucn i" Uio"t.i,rf for i ?onm PANI on Pt, formcd by E0 cycles in 0.1 M anilinc, 0.5M f!1SO.. and

iii.J ir O.S M H:SO. (pH 0.;i 0;.V'N"riO.. 0 15 M H:SO4 (pH 1.0), and 0.5 M NarSO. with additions of H:SO. (pH

pH valuc

5.44.2J.t2.91.9r.00.-tE.\

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

- _r00

10.-<l

- 1.100

- 700
( 1.3)

- 800
1.2)

+ 700
{ll

HIGH

+ 1650
(5.0)

+ 1500

16.3)
+800
(9.01

_.r50
t0.-{)

0

+ I Ii0
(9.51

+ 1600

rE.0)

(0-91

- 700
(0.5)

-400

+400
(2)

+ 660
(2.5)

0

(2.0)

+ 300
(0.5)

+1100
{r.t)

+ 7000
(0.3)

+ 2600

-tJ
(2.0)

+600
(l.t)

+ 1200
(1.4)

LOW

+ 8500
(0.4)

+ 7000
(0.7)

+ 1800

tl.l)

+ 1500
( 1.3)

+ 3200
(0.1)

+2800
(0.6)

+ 2700
{0.7)

+J|IJ
(21

+ 540
(4.0)

+840
(4.01

+6700.65

0.7

0.75

0.8

0.9

0.95

r.0

+500
(1.0)

+ 2500
(0.t)

+ 2300
(0.e)

+ i00
t:l

+ 1600
(.1. I I

+ lS00
(-<.s I

+30N
t'i.6 t

Thc arca ofhigfi conductivity is marked b1'longcr lasting photocurrcnts (r> l.Sms). Thc boundary at morc po$hve

potenrials has i gradient of iUout - llgmV $ pH unii as expccted for rcaction (2). Thc boundary at less positivc

potentials is pH independent, as cxpcctcd for rcaction (l).

capable of generating a significant photoeffect in
polyaniline.

Photocurrent ilependence upon flm thickness

From the results shown in Table I it can be seen

that a currenl rcsponse was obtained at 0'9V when

only a small amount of polyaniline was pressnt on
the electrode surface, as se€n for polyaniline pre-

pared from l0 cycles in 0.1 M aniline. 0.5 M H:SO4 -

Photocurrents were observed at most other poten-
tials for polyaniline films prepared by 25 cycles'

while a 50 cycle preparation was needed before a

response was obscrved at 0.1 V. No photocurrents
weie observed on a bar€ platinum electrodc, thc light
current bcing identical with the corresponding dark
current at all potentials. This lack of a photocurrent
provided a test for the cleanliness of the platinum
ilectrode-any rcsidual organic material, while invis-
ible to the naked eyc, resulted in a significant photo-

resPons€,
the intensity of the currents generally increased

with increasing film thickncss up to a point, suggcnt-

ing that the photoresponsc oriSinated in the poly-mcr

ititf, rathei than at the metal/polymer interface'

Beyond an 80 cycle (notional thickness of 70nm)
prcparation therc was littlc change in the photore'
iponsc, suggesting that a limiting value was being

approached. For much thicker films (up !o 500

cyitcs; ttre photocurrcnt intensity in the conducting

5 for the effect of using the filters on the prolonged
anodic response ar 0.9V in 0.1 M H2SO4). However,
the fact that a photoeffect was still obtained with the

red filter, and thus light of at least 600nm in wave-
length, indicated that low energy Iight is quite

0.6

E

: o'r
E

:
o2

0.0

4.2 0240810
t/m3

Fig. 5. Photocurrents at 0.9V for a 70nm polyaniline 6lm
formcd on a Pt electrode in 0.t M aniline. 0.1M H:SO.,
and testcd in 0.1 llt H!SO.. The ycllow hlter ercludes all

light < 500 nm: thc red filtcr cxcludcs all tight < 600 nm.

€^ llrl0-€

10

(0._rt
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Tablc 3. Effcct of anion concentration on observed photo-

currents. The maximum photocurrcnt obtained in the pho'
toflash transients (in pAcm-2 with rcspcct to the

corrcspo:rding "dark currcnt-), and thc time constant for
cxponential decay {of the photocurrent in ms and written
in brackets) for a 70nm PANI on Pt. formed b1'80 cycles

in 0.1 M aniline, 0.5 M H:SOa, and tcsted in solutions of
H,SO. and NarSO.

0.4M NarSO. 0.4!l NarSO"
0.1M H:SO. 0.1M H2SO{ 0.15M H!SO{

EN pH 1.0 PH 1.4 PH 1.0

P. A. Krlvrnrx and G. A. Wnlcnr

pH, (0.5 M NarSO. at pH 5.4), the photoresponse
was andic for the entire Potenti^l tange examined

and the time constants were all less than I ms (see

Fig. 6). At this pH polyaniline is expected to be insu-

lating at alt potentials[l]. Thc film was also a dep
blue colour at all potentials while there was an

ab'sence of redox peaks in the cyclic voltammogram.
Similar behaviour was observed at pH 4-2,

although thc magnitudc of the current rcsPons€ at

intermidiate potentials was lower than that obtained
for pH 5.4 solutions. However. as thc pH was

lowered further a longer lasting transient did appear'

as can h secn by comparing the current response at

0.5 V for solutions at pH 4.2, 3.9 and 3'7 in Fig. 7. At
pH 3.? the solution must be just sufliciently acidic to

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

0.95

-450
(1.0)

- 210
(0._s)

- 120

1:.6)

- 500
(6.1)

- 250
(2)

+400
(4.9)

+ 500
(t l)

+ 1000
(8.8)

- t800
(0.51

- 1080f
{1.2)

- 320
(0.7)

0

+840
(8.5)

+1160
(5.e)

+ 1800
(7;t)

-z7w
(0.3)

- 700
( r.r)

- r 700+
( 1.2)

0

+ 700
(2t

+ 1650
(5.0)

+ 1500
(6.3)

+ 800r
t9.0)

-4900
{0-4)

$
Eo
* r.s
E

1.0' Anodic photocurrent following a shoner but sizeable

cathodic photocurrcnt.
f Larger due to incomplcte reduction of the film.

region remained much the same, while thc intensity
at1.3 V (for the insulating film) declined to just l0%
of its former higlr value for a 70 nm film. Kalaji et al.

also found cathodic photocurrents incrcasing with
film thickness up to a 60 nm film, after which point
the photocurrent intensity dccreased[19]. This
observation might b€ linked to the finding that a
structural cbange occurs for polyaniline films at

about l00nm in thickness[21]. For poll'aniline films
thicker than l00nm, the fibrillar structure is no

longer so compact and the less uniform material
might not generate a significant additiona.l photo-
current in response to a light ffash. Alternatively, the

polyaniline film might now be thick cnougfi so that
moit of the incident light is absorbed in the upper
part of the film.

Photocurrent dependence upon solution pH

The effect of pH upon thc mcasured photore-

sponse is summarized in Table 2. A value of "0" here

indicates a response like that at 0.675 V in Fig. 8; the

current response remains ctose to zcro' but this is

likely to be due to a near balancc of anodic and

cath;dic currents rather than a complete lack of
activity. (Blanks in thc table simply mean that no

reading was taken at that particular combination of
potential and PH).- 

From thcse results it can be secn that the photore-

spons€ provides an immediate indicator of regions of
hieh conductivity, given by photocurrents witb timc
co-nstants greatcr than about l'5 ms, as will be elabo'
rated upon below.

For i polyanilinc film in a solution at ncar neutral

.o.5
0t2315

i/ms
Fig. 6. Photocurrents for a ?0nm polyanilinc film formed

on-a Pt elcctrodc in 0.1 M aniline,0.5 M H!SO., and testcd

at thc indicatcd potcntials in 0.5 M NarSO. at pH 5'4'

0246810
l/ms

Fig. ?. Photocurrcnk at 0'5V for a 70nm polyanilinc-dlm
foirncd on a Pt elccrode in 0.1 M anilinc, 0.5M H,SO.'
and testcd in 0.5M NarSO., with additions of H,SO. to

lower the PH'

q 1.0
Eq

E

- 0.5
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allow polyaniline to exist in a state ofenhanced con-

ductivity; the photocurrent now has a time constant

of some 4 ms in duration.
The photoresponse profile at pH 3.7 from 0.60 V

to 0.75 V is show'n in Fig. 8. A cyclic voltammogram
of the polyaniline film at this pH now reveals a

single anodic peak at 0.66V and a corresponding
cathodic peak at 0.52V. The pH dependence of
equation Q) results in an overlap of the two main
redox processes leading to not two, but one set of
peaks in the cy'clic voltammogram at this PH-. It
ippean that once we move to potentials slightly
more positive than the main anodic peak. and enter

the fully oxidized (and insulating) region of the

polymer at 0.675 V, the prolonged transienrs record'
id iarlier are lost, and all subsequent transients have

shorter time constants. At 0.7 V a short-lived
cathodic photocurrent was obtained. elen under
these anodic conditions, as noted above lor more

acidic cases, (see Fig. 3). The transients became

anodic at more positive potentials.
As the pH was decreased further still. the trend

continued witb the loss of prolonged anodic currents
occurring just beyond the main (or secondl anodic
pcak, itsilf pH depcndent. As the pH decreased, the

region of enhanced conductivity was also.seen to
increase, with the transition from prolonged anodic
to brief cathodic transients occurring at more posi-

tive potentials. At a pH of 0.4, a potentid of I.l V
was required before thc prolonged anodic response

was completely lost. As the pH was lowercd. the time
constanta for the latter cathodic transients decreased

and the magnitude of the photocurrent increased. At
a lower pH, a greater supply of H* ions may result
in a more intense response as H* ions are reduced

by photoexcited electrons at the surface.

The data in Table 2 effectively producl a conduc-

tivity phase diagram for polyaniline. For time con-

stants less than l.5ms we claim an insulating region,

and for longer time constants we can plot a region of

enhanced conductivity. The positivc boundary of
this region is marked by a transition from a longcr
lastinglnodic photocurrent to a shortlived cathodic
r.spons". (The'two small cathodic responses at 0.7 V

and 0.ZS V for pH 3.7 and 2.9 solutions, respectivcly,
with time constants of 2 ms are still taken irs rep-
resenting polyaniline in an insulating state.) The
general prbnte is quite consistent with phase dia-
grams constructed on the basis o[ dircct measure-

ments of polyaniline conductivity in this range. of
potentials 

-and 
pH[26, 27]' We can dso notc that

upper boundary of the high conductivity region has

a-gradient of about -2(2'3RTlF) (ie 120 mV) per PH
unit, which is expected[4] for the bound created by
reaction (2). On the other hand the lower boundary
is pH independent, as is expected for the boundary
due to reaction (1).

Photocunent dependence upon anion concenlration

The effect of altering the sulfate anion concentra-
tion, and thus ionic strength at a near constant pH
of I can be seen from the data ofTable 3. The effcct

of additional sulfatg even at a slightly higher pH'
was to increase the magnitude of the ob'served
photocurrents. Further, in the case of 0.1 M H2SO.
with no additional NarSOn, a potential of 0.7 V was

required before an anodic transient was obtained,
whereas a potential of 0.5 V was su{licient when

more sulfate was present.
These results indicate that solution conductivity

involving anions and protons plays a key role in the
intensity of photocurrents. An increase in solution
ionic strength increases the number of species avail-
able to transport charge, as is required by fhe pro-
ccsses which follow the photoflash.

Comparison with potential step results

Comparable data for selected potential stePs are

displayed in Table 4. The trends observed with this
sort of perturbation followed that of the photorc-
sponse in some respects, but not in others' The

Tablc 4. Potential step rcsults for a range of solution pHs
and step values. The maximum current obtained in the
transients (in FA cm-t). and thc time constant for erponcn'
tial dccay (of the transient in ms and writtcn in brackcts)
for a 70nm PAN! on Pt. formed in 0.lM anilinc' 0.5M
HrSO., and testcd in 0.5M H,SO. (pH 0.4). 0.4M
NarSO.,0.lM HrSOr (pH 1.0), and 0.5M NarSO. with

additions of HrSO. (pH 3.7 to 5.4)

oH value

1.0

0.8

0.6

E 04o

E

.:02

0.0

-0.2

.04
0246810

l/ms
Fig. 8. Photocurrents for a 70nm polyanilinc film formed
on a Pt clcctrode in 0.1 M anilinc.0.5 M H'SO., and tcstcd
at thc indicatcd potentials in 0.5M NrrSO., rvith addcd

HtSO. to give a pH of 3.7'

5.44.2

0.0E to 0.10

0.4E to 0.50

0.6t to 0.70

0.E8 to 0.90

0.895 to 0.90

1.09t to l.l0

10900 3400
(1.3) (3.e)

t5600 7300
(24) (15)

7400
( l8)
3500
(le)

4000 650
(22) (26)

1400
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4t00 2800 170
(8.3) (4.4t (7.0)

540
(9.4)

70 65
(12.0) (10.s)
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Within a partially oxidized polyaniline film
The typ,e of conduction which generates the charged species exist which can be used to readily

photocurrents reported in this paper is not metallic carry current along the polymer chains. As illus-
in nature. If the conduction was metallic the currcnt trated in Fig. 9, when charged carricrs such as elec-
transients would be expected to be much more rapid trons and positive holes are produccd following a
and not to out-live the duration of the light flash. light-flash, these carriers can move in response to thc

current transients were larger and more prolonged
when polyaniline was in a partially oxidized and
conductive statc. and became more intense as the pH
was lowered. However, the trend was not as clear cut
as for the photoresponse. and transients with time
constants greater than l0ms were still observed for
polyaniline in an insulating state.

In some firses a potential step of 5-20mV gener-
ated a currcnt response similar to that observed with
the photocurrent under similar conditions. However,
the time constants in the potcntial step experiments
were generall;- longer than those obtained with the
photoflash. The potential step results no doubt relate
to different processes occurring under the same con-
straints for charge propagation as the photore-
sponse.

DISCUSSION

Platinum

Cathodic Current

Q-+

€--

Anodic Current

-g-

<- g-

The passage ofcharge is rather slowed down by the
action of charge carrier traps, the need for charge
carriers to hop between polymer chains, or for
species to migrate into solution. If metallic conduc-
tion can be likened to a large open pipe which allows
the unhindered ffow of water. the conduction
observed here with polyaniline is like a pipc full of
obstacles which restrict the flow of water. which
nonetheless continues at a slower rate. Should thc
pipe bccome completely blocked we have a situation
analogous to the polymer in the insulating state; the
water flow is no morg but the effect of the build-up
of pressure from processes on one side of the film is
sensed as an capacitive charge across the film.

There appears to be two different cases to consider
with the photoresponses. One applies to thc film in
the partially oxidized and conducting state, and the
othcr to the insulating state. Two models will now
be outlined to account for these two cascs.

Polyaniline | ,o,r,,on

I

-h+ 
e-+ 

IZH++2s-<ll2oRl
_r_Gt{_l

I rro.-l-
_r_CFr+l

I

-e- 
h+- 

lan**2H2O-O2+4H+oRl
-r-o-[-c-l

I HSO.';-
I 2H* l_-.+'-Gl

Fig 9. Model for a polyaniline frlm in the conductive statc formcd on a platinum elcctrodc. The uppcr
part of the figure shows mcchanisms of cathodic proccss* at less positivc potcntials, whcrc photocxcited
carricrs such as electrons and holcs scparale, followed by elccrron capturc by protons in thc evolution of
hydrogen: altcrnativcly an oxidized scction of the polymcr is rcduccd, rith anions leaving tbc film to
rcllore the chargc balance. In the lower part of thc figure arc mcchanisms for anodic procGsrs at more

positive potcntials, cdth holc capturc by warer, or furthcr oxidation of thc polymcr chain.
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electric field within the polymer' At less positive

potentials. positive holes will tend to move toward

ihe metal. and electrons will move to the solution

*h.r. tt.y can reduce protons to hydrogen, for

example. A cathodic photocurrent will be observed'

*itt, 
" 

tlrn. constant determined b1' the mobility of

the elecrrons and holes. At more positive potentials'

electrons will move toward the metal and positive

holes to the solution where they can oridize water to

fivg.n. Alrernatively, the passage- of charge might

invo-tve oxidation oi reduction of a section of the

polymer chain itself, with movement of counter-

inions (and protons) out of the fiIm balancing the

charge taken'from or Siven to the pollmer film' as

required b1'equations (l) and (2).

wtrlcn bf ihese t,,'o processes predominates' a

change in the redox state of the pollmer or elec,tro-

chemTcal reactions at the pol.Y-mer solution interlace'

cannot be determined from the photocurrcnt

;;;;;;t. alone. Gi'en that up to 10.'5C-cm-2 of

charge is passed in resPonse to the photoflash' the

au"nii,y oi H, ot O, pioduced ria the electrochemi-

.-"f reactioni wo-t tO be of the order of

l0-tomolcm-2. an amount which could not be

readily detected using currently ar4lable mcthods'

Previous discussioni of polyaniline photoelec-

irochemistr-v have referrcd to similar possibilities'

Genies and LapkowsU explained their results using

both semicond;ctor concepts (the seParation of elec-

trons and holes in an electric filedl and in terms of
photoexcited species[I4]. In th-e work of Kalaji et al'

i mechanism was suggested for the photocurrents

which involved the production of a mobile species,

possibly either a poliron state or a hole' but this was

llso not fully specifiedl19].
The presence of electron traps $ltnln tne polymer'

and thi need for electrons to hop from one chain to

another, woutd result in the current persisting- after

the flash irself has finished. The lengrbening of time

constants with increasing frlm thickness, (for

example, at 0.5 V and 0.9 V in Table l). is consistent

with electrons taking longer to more througb the

film, encountcring more traps along the wa1-' 
.

A further point is that, for poll'aniline in the con-

ductive stati, the anodic photocurrents tend to be

tonger in duration than the cathodic photocurrents'

Thii may be related to the need for both anions and

protons to exit from the film in the production ofthe
anodic photocurrents at more positive poEnrials'

Moreovir. while the change in photocurrent direc-

tion from anodic to cathodic with increasing potcn-

tial is in keeping with the changing electric field' the

currcnts also rJmain in the direction required for
expulsion, as opposed to insertion, of anions (and

prbtons). Given ihat polyaniline must swell some-

*h"t to accommodate incoming aniona involving
work of cxpansion, the release of anions is energeti-

cally favourable in allowing the film to relar in a

mechanical sense.
When the polymcr is in the insulating.statc we

consider another model, as illustrated in Fig' l0' In
this case charge carriers produced in the -film are

restricted from moving toward the metal' Now with

a highly acidic electrolyte, cathodic reaclions.such as

hydrogen evolution are favoured over ano(uc rcac-

tilns. 
-and 

electrons located ncar the outet surface of

Fig. 10. Capaciror model for a polyaniline film in the insu'

lat'inc stare iormcd on a platinum clcctrodc' Chargc carners

form-cd in thc film havc limited mobility through the insu-

i"iing t"tt;"t and thc majority. will recombine'. Undcr

otnJaic condidons photoexcitcd electrons at the frlm
turfu.i .* initiate reactions in the solution assisted by

irrf""" tr"tut (t) created by thc adsorption of anions'

leaving a plane of positive charge at the-frlm/solution rntcr'

iace. U-.lancea by a plane of ncgativc chargc at tbe mctal/
film inrerfacc'

the film, unable to move freely into the polymer as

the eleciric field would have them, instead take part

in reduction rcactions :

2H* + 7e- -Hz' (4)

At these morc positive potentials, surface states

cieated by the 
-adsorption of anions may also

.nt"n.t thc reduction riactions. Indeed results from

radiotracer[28 ,29J and quartz crystal microbalancl
studics[3O], while showing that anions enter. ttten

ii"". ,ri. dm as polyanilini is progrcssively oxid-izcd

from polyleucocmeraldine to polyperntgrantttnc'

neverth;less indicate that an excess of anions

remains at the most positive p-otentials' These

adsorbed anions may prbduce surface states which

assist in charge transfer Processes'
The overalieffect is tben equivalent to charging up

a cafacitor, with a plane ol positive charge being

.r."t.d at the polymer/solution interface,- and a

olane of balancing negative charge creatcd at the

metal/polymer inierfacc. Furthermore, thc pro'

Ju.ti6it oi the current in this casc should follow thc

pronf. of light intensity coming from the flash unit'

ind so the photocurrent decays with a tirye constant

comparabli to that of the flash unit itself' Once the

flastr has stopped, the capacitor will slowly dis'

.h"rg., generiiing a smali anodic current, as is

obseived experimentally, (see Fig. 3).--itr. 
catn6aic photoCurren$ at 0.1-0.3V also had

short time constants, consistent with the capacitor

model, but thc currents were lcss intense than the

cathodic photocurrents at more positive potentials'

The absence of adsorbcd anions at the less positive
potcntials may mean that the film lacks the surfacc

itates required to produce largcr currents'- 
efo of the capacitive type is the response at pH

5.4, whcrc chargi carrien at the outer film surface

induce anoaic riactions in the solution more readily
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than cathodic reactions, and we observe an anodic
photoresponse due to hole capture by water at all
potentials:

4h-+2H2O-01+4H-. (5)

The time constants are shorter than for photo-

currents rel.ving on conduction through the film, but

are longer than those involving electrons. movrng

quicklylhrough surface states to produce the faster

cathodic phot-ocurrents which follow the photoflash

more closely.
Another model which may also be applicable in

the case of the cathodic Photocurrents is direct pho-

toejection from the metal into the polymer' The gen-

.t"iion of a cathodic photocurrent has also been

located at a Schottkl barrier at the metal polymer

interface in the case of poly-3-methylthiophene[31]'
in which case more intense photocurrents are

obtained when the films are thinner allowing rnore

light to reach the metal/polymer interface. .In the

cise of polyaniline. however, we have found rhat the

cathodii photocurrents are less intense when the

polymer films are thinner, (see Table l). A similar
hnding by Kalaji et al. led to the conclusion that the

effectJarise from a bulk photoeffect rather than from

a surface barrier phenomenon[19]. While we agree

that the effect does not originate at the metal/
polymer interface. we nevertheless locate the short-
iived cathodic photocurrents at the polymer''solution
interface. The porous nature of the films' and sub-

sequent increased real surface area with increasing

film thickness, contribute to the increase in photo-

current intensity with increasing film thickness. Only
when much thicker films are formed does the

increasing width of the capacitor lead to a less

intense effect (as observed experimentally).
Finally, the effect of localized heating leading to a

current resPonse as the Polymer relaxes to a new

equilibrium, also remains a possible underlying
mlchanism. On this point, Gcnies and Lapkowski
attribute their photoeffects almost entirely to infra-

red radiation with very small cffects seen with visible

or near-uu li-qht[la]. The excitation caused by the

broad-spectrum photoffash may be mediated by

infra-red absorptions as much as by absorption of
light in the visible region. The usc of a red filter in
th1 present work (cutting off wavelengths less than

600 nm) also showed continued (although

diminished) photocurrents. With regard to local
heating leading to improved mass transport, increas-

ing thi temperature from 25 to 45oC was indced

found to lead to a 20-30% increasc in the intensity
ofthe photocurrents. This can bc related to the trend

of moie intense photocurrents with higher solution
ionic strength. However, the brevity of the light flash

in these expcriments points to direct photoinduced
charge carrier excitations rather than to local
heating effects amplifying dark currents.

STJMMARY

The usc of thc current response to a photoffash
provides an in siru technique for the study of con-
ducting polymers like polyaniline. The resulting

photocurrents are sensitive to the conductivity of the
polymer and the interaction of the polymer with its

environment. Polyaniline in a conducting state gcn-

erates prolonged photocurrents, while polyaniline in
an insulating state produces photocurrents,
described by a capacitor model' which lasts no

longer than the photoflash itself. A conductivity
phase diagram can be constructed mapping a con'
iuctive region as a function of electrode potential

and solution pH. The increase in photocurrent inten-
sity at lower pH and higher anion concentration
points to the key role o[ protons and anions in the

passage of charge through polyaniline.' Wiare presently using the technique to examine
polyaniline under a wider variety of conditions,
ilong *ittr the response of other conducting poly-

mers, such as polypyrrole and derivatives of polya-

niline, which will bc reported in a later
communication.
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